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Abstract
A leg ulcer is generally considered to be any break in the skin on the lower leg (below the
the
knee) or on the foot, which has been present for more than six weeks' Typically
condition

is a consequence of

of the circulatory

disease

system, and can cause

study of leg
considerable disability. The Auckland leg ulcer study is a community-based
of New
ulceration conducted in the North Auckland and Central Auckland health disfiicts
in the
Zealand. The study aimed to determine the prevalence and incidence of leg ulcers
were
commpnity and investigate several possible risk factors for the condition. Cases
Cases
identified through notifications from health professionals and by self-notification'
were invited
aged between 40 and 99 years and on the electoral roll for the study region

to participate in a case-control study. Controls were individuals without leg ulcers and
Contols
were selected from the electoral roll using a stratified random sampling process..
region to
were also aged between 40 and 99 years and had to be resident within the study
identified
be eligible. Four hundred and twenty-six cases with current leg ulcers were
during the l2-month study period, with 241 cases and 224 controls interviewed for the
population was
case-control study. Overall, the occurrence of leg ulcers in the general
age'
low, however, the prevalence and cumulative incidence increased dramatically with

and changed according

to

gender and

region. The average age at ulcer onset in

to
interviewed cases was 65 years. Leg ulcers took approximately 12 months on average
and
heal, and recrurence occurred in59% of cases. Treatment stategies were variable,
almost a quarter

of all cases had been admitted to hospital within the last five

years

of their ulcers. The average length of hospital stay was 34 days. Results from
the case-contol study indicated that deep vein thrombosis, lower limb surgery, leg
fracture, and varicose veins wsre sfiong risk factors for the development of leg ulcers'

because

Furthermore, nulligravida increased the

risk of ulcer deveiopment while prolonged

of
breast-feeding decreased risk, suggesting a hormonal component to the development
prevention of this
leg ulcers in women. These data have important implications for the
chronic condition.
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Summary
Background
A leg ulcer is generally considered to be any break in the skin on the lower leg (below
the knee) or on the foot, which has been present for more than six weeks. Typically

the condition is a consequence of disease of the circulatory system, and can cause
considerable disability. Leg ulcers are more common in people aged 65 years and
over, usually take more than six months to heal, and have a high rate of recr[Tence.
The vast majority of care is undertaken in the community by general practitioners and

community nurses. More than thirty studies have reported on the occurrence of leg
ulcers in the community. However, reliable estimates of prevalence and incidence are

few and published data are not available from a New Zealand population. There is
also little information from controlled studies on the degree to which deep vein
thrombosis, varicose veins, lower limb surgery, or lower limb fracture increase the risk

of leg ulceration. Additionally, few studies have investigated the associations of leg
ulcer risk with pregnancy or other aspects of reproductive history in women.

Study Objectives
The Auckland leg ulcer study was a community-based study of leg ulceratiorl conducted

in Auckland, New Zealandbetween 1997 and 1998. The study had two main aims. First,

to collect information on the point
incidence

prevalence, period prevalence,

ild

cumulative

of leg ulcers in the community, using both traditional survey methods

and

capture-recapture methods of estimation. Second, to study the causes of leg ulceration,

specifically focusing on the risk associated with deep vein thrombosis, varicose veins,

lower limb surgery, and lower limb fracture, using a case-control study design. The
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effects

of

pregnancy and several other aspects

of

reproductive history

on

ulcer

development in women were also investigated in the case-control study.

Study Design
The study aimed to identi$ all individuals who had or developed a leg ulcer in the North

Auckland and Central Auckland health districts over a l2-month period. Cases were

identifred through notifications from relevant health professionals and by selfnotification. All ulcer types were investigated. Prevalent and incident cases aged
between 40 and 99 years and on the electoral roll were invited to participate

in a case-

control study. Controls were individuals without leg ulcers, resident within the study

region. Contols were randomly selected from the electoral roll using a stratified random
sampling process, whereby equal numbers of conhols were selected from each l0-year

group. Cases and controls were not matched. Data collection was cainied out in the
participant's home, and involved a face-to-face, interviewer-administered risk factor
age

questionnaire, clinical examination, blood tests, and a food-frequency questionnaire. The

Short Form Health Survey and the Mini-Mental State Exarnination were

also

administered. Prevalence and cumulative incidence rates were calculated using standard
techniques,

with 95% confidence intervals (CI) produced for each estimate. Age-

specific, gender-specific, region-specific, and age-standardised rates were also calculated.

For

capture-recapture analysis, adjusted estimates

of

prevalence and cumulative

incidence were calculated using log-linear modelling techniques.

In the case-control

study the probability that a particular exposure was associated with being a case was
determined by calculating the odds ratio (OR) and 95% CI for all exposures of interest.

Unadjusted analyses were undertaken using the Mantel-Haenzel chi-squared test for
categorical variables. Adjustment for potential confounding factors was conducted using

unconditional multiple logistic regression analysis.
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Results

Six hundred and eleven cases with healed or current leg ulcers were identified during the

l2-month study period, of which 426 had current leg ulcers. The majority of cases were

notified by district nursing groups, general practitioners, and via the self-notification
pathway. The point prevalence of current leg ulcers in Auckland was 0.39 per 1,000
people (95%
year (95Vo

g:

0.34

Cl:0.72 -

- 0.44 per

1

,000), with a period prevalence of 0.79 per I ,000 per

0.86 per 1,000 per year). The arnual cumulative incidence rate

was 0.32 per 1,000 (95% CI = 0.27

- 0.37 per 1,000 per year). Men had lower age-

adjusted incidence rates than women, but a higher age-adjusted point prevalence of leg

ulceration, indicating that ulcers take longer to heal in men. Point prevalence increased

: 0.05, 60 - 69 years : 0.8, 70 - 79 years = 2.4,80+ years =
5.6 per 1,000), as did cumulative incidence rates (< 60 years : 0.04, 60 - 69 years = 0.6,
70 - 79 years : 1.9, 80+ years : 4.7 per 1,000 per year). Age-adjusted point prevalence,
steeply with age (< 60 years

period prevalence, and cumulative incidence rates for current leg ulcers were higher in
the North Auckland region than in the Central Auckland region. Exploratory analyses

using capture-recapture statistical techniques suggest that despite exhaustive efforts to
locate all leg ulcer cases, between 1,536 and 4,108 cases were not located" indicating that

the actual frequency of this condition may be much higher than that obsened. If the
estimates obtained from capture-recapture analyses are reliable, the real point prevalence

of curent leg ulcers in Auckland may be closer to 2.48 per 1,000 (95%
per 1,000),withaperiodprevalenceof 5.30per l,000peryear

CI: 1.47 - 4.96

(95%g:3.63 -8.39per

1,000) and a cumulative incidence rate of 2.52 per 1,000 per year (95% CI

:

1.38

per 1,000). Investigation of the underlying assumptions associated with
recapture analyses indicate that the above figures are likely

- 5.66

capture-

to be over-estinnated,

although it is not possible to determine to what extent.

Two hundred and forty-one cases and 224 controls were interviewed as part of the
case-control study, with an overall response rate of 68%

n

cases and 57%

n

controls.

The average age of ulcer onset in interviewed cases was 65 years. Fifty-nine percent

of interviewed

cases had recurrent leg ulcers and almost a quarter
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of

cases had been

hospitalised in the last five years because of their ulcers. Average time to healing

of

crrrent and previous leg ulcers was approximately 12 months, despite fieatrnent. The
majority of cases were treated by district nurses or general practitioners, and treatrnent
strategies were not consistent. Few cases had a clear understanding of why they had
developed leg ulcers. After adjusting the data for potential confounding factors, lower

limb surgery

:

(OR:

3.0,95yo CI= 1.7 - 5.5), deep vein thrombosis

(OR:

2.9,95oA CI

- 5.9), varicose veins (OR : 2.7,95Vo CI : 1.8 - 4.2), and leg fracture (OR : 2.0,
95% CI= 1.2 - 3.3) were found to clearly increase the risk of leg ulcers. Furthermore,
1.5

about 45o/o of leg ulcers were atEibutable to being at high risk of deep vein thrombosis

(that is, current or previously diagnosed deep vein tlrombosis, a family history of
venolrs thrombosis, and/or a history of major lower limb surgery). Two hundred and

sixty-four women (142 cases and, 122 controls) were interviewed in the case-control

study. After adjustnent for potential confounding factors, gravidity (OR = 0.4,95yo
CI = 0.1

-

0.9) and breast-feeding for more than three months (OR

: 0.5, 95yo CI : 0.3

- 0.9) were associated with a lower risk of leg ulceration. Furthermore, there was a
tendency for lower risk among women with late menarche, early menopause, older age

at fust and last birth, hysterectomy and/or oophorectomy, hysterectomy without
oophorectomy, use of the oral contraceptive pill (ever-used), and non-use of hormone
replacement therapy (never-used). Subgroup analyses showed no clear difference in

risk for the main exposures, according to the underlying aetiology of the ulcer (venous,
non-venous,

or diabetic), ulcer

event (first-ever versus recurrent),

or

(prevalent versus incident ulcer cases). However, the statistical power

case q?e

to identi$

subgroup differences was not high. In addition, there was limited ability to accurately
determine the underlying aetiology of the ulcer.

Conclusions
Although leg ulceration is a relatively rare condition, results from this study indicate
that leg ulcers are chronic, recurren! and have a major impact upon the lives of older

people. The cross-sectional study highlighted the problems associated with trying to
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obtain accurate data on the frequency of this condition. Despite the limitations of this
study, this research provides some of the first detailed cumulative incidence data in the

world, and some of the most comprehensive prevalence data available in New Zealand

to date. These data will allow some estimation of the increase in leg ulceration that
can be expected with New Zealand's rapidly ageing population. Results from the case-

control study indicate that deep vein thrombosis and factors that increase the odds

deep vein thrombosis are major risk factors

for the development of leg

of

ulcers.

Furthermore, in this study pregnancy and prolonged breast-feeding were associated

with a lower risk of leg ulceration in women, despite pregnancy being a known

cause

of deep vein thrombosis and varicose veins. It is postulated, therefore, that leg ulcers

in women may have a hormonal component to their aetiology. Risk factor data are
particularly relevant to weighing the benefits and risk for venous thrombosis
prevention strategies. Furthermore, the fact that hormones such as oesfrogen may play

a role in ulcer development could lead to novel strategies for the prevention of leg
ulcers in women.
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Section

1

General introduction

The pathophysiology, treatment,

1.

and

public health importance of leg ulcers
A leg ulcer is generally considered to be any break in the skin on the lower leg (below the
knee) or on the foot, which has been present for more than six weeks. Typically the

condition

is a consequence of

disease

of the

circulatory system, and can

cause

considerable disability. Leg ulcers are more common in people aged 65 years and over,

usually take more than six months to heal, and have a high rate of recrurence. Little is
known, however, about risk factors for the development of leg ulcers. Furtherrnore, even
less is known about the burden

of ill health caused by this condition. This tlesis reports

the findings from two studies tlat are collectively referred to as the Auckland leg ulcer

study. The fust study is cross-sectional in design and aimed to investigate the prevalence
and cumulative incidence of leg ulcers. The second study is of a case-contol design and
aimed to investigate risk factors for leg ulcers.

The thesis is presented in four sections:

Section

l: A general summary of the pathophysiology,

treatrrent, and public

health importance of leg ulcers.
Section 2:

A systematic review of the epidemiological data on the occurrence of

leg ulcers. Additionally, estimates of the burden of leg ulcers in a New Zealand

community

(in terms of

prevalence, cumulative incidence, and resource

consumption) are presented using data obtained from a cross-sectional study
conducted in Auckland. New Zealand between 1997 and 1998.
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Section 3:

A systematic review of the epidemiological data on risk factors for the

development of leg ulcers. This section also contains a description of the desigrr,

conduct, and results

of a case-control

sfudy

of risk factors for leg

ulcets,

conducted in Auckland, New Zealand between 1997 and 1998.
Section 4: An overall sunmary of the results from the Auckland leg ulcer study.

It is hoped that information

contained in this thesis

will

add to the small but growing

body of knowledge that currently exists on prevalence, cumulative incidence, and risk
factors for leg ulcers, ultimately leading to the development of effective public health
strategies for the prevention of this condition.

Definition of a Leg Ucer

1.1

There is no widely agreed upon definition of a leg ulcer, despite the increasing arnount

of

research on this condition. Researchers use a variety of definitions for leg ulcers, with

of two parts: an anatomical description and a
affect the lower legs only. In some epidemiological

each definition generally consisting
temporal description. Leg ulcers

studies, this phrase is taken to mean an ulcer located somewhere between the knee and
the foot, although in the majority of studies the foot is included in the definition [Table
and

la

2a]. The definition of a leg ulcer in temporal terms is less clear. Many publications

provide no detail about the lenglh of time a wound has to be open to be considered a leg
ulcer, while others consider two, foul, or six weeks to be the minimum period of time that
a

wound has to be open to be thought of as a leg ulcer [Table

la

and 2a].

Since the definition of a leg ulcer is highly variable between studies,

take account

of this variability when

considering the variety

it is important to

of often conflicting

information available on this condition. For the purpose of the research described by this
thesis, a leg ulcer was defined as any break in the skin on the lower leg (below the knee)

or on the foot, which had been present for more than six weeks. This definition is the
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most common used in previous studies. Additionally, this definition ensures that all ulcer
types are included and that wounds that heal quickly are excluded.

1.2

The Pathophysiologl of Leg Ucers

1.2.1

Historical views on the pathophysiology of leg ulcers

Until the 19ft Cennrry, ffiffiy European explanations of disease and illness were based on
the "Miasma Theory" of disease causation, in which good health occurred when there
was a balance of the four basic humours in the body, namely: blood, phlegm, yellow bile,

and black

bilel. Illness and disease occurred when one of the humours

balance. For instance, the physician Galen (i30

-

was out of

200 AD) was a strong advocate of the

"Black Bile Theory" as a cause of leg ulcers when there was no otler obvious cause.
According to this theory, leg ulcers developed as a drain for acrid humours in the blood,

which, if not expelled, would cause madness, dropsy, palpitation, or melancholy. Such
bile could accumulate for reasons such as child bearing, too much standing before kings,
the high melancholy temperament of men, excessive effort or hard work, horse riding, or

too much travelling2' 3. The idea of menstrual ulcers later evolved from this theory. The
French surgeon, Ambroise Pard (1510

- 1590) postulated that menstrual blood collected

in the legs during pregnancy and stagnated, thereby resulting in leg ulcers2'3.

In the 18ft Century, classification systems describing various types of leg ulcers started to
appear

in medical texts3. Leg

ulcers caused by venereal diseases, chronic wound

infections, tuberculosis, and chronic osteomyelitis were often described, as were ulcers
due to squamous cell carcinoma3. Scorbutic leg ulcers resulting from malnutrition were

also mentioned frequently. For instance, there is evidence from British Navy records

from the 1800's, that leg ulcers were often associated with cases of scurvy (vitamin C
deficiency)4. Even in records documenting New Zealand's medical history, leg ulcers
associated

with scurvy are noteds. In 1769, for exa:nple, the
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surgeonos mate aboard

Captain Cook's ship the Endearour, noted the following case of leg ulcers in a 28 year
old man with scurvy: o'...the sores in the leg were seated abt. the ankle, were somewhat
oedematous and of

livid circumference..."5.

As the standard of living and general health of populations improved, the occurence of
leg ulcers caused by infection and nutritional deficiencies became less prominent, and the

classification systems were adapted accordingly3. New knowledge of human physiology
played an important role in the development of new systems of classification. ln the 17tr

Century, for instance, the discovery that blood circulated through the body and that
valves were present in the veins, led to the idea that certain types of leg ulcers were
associated with blood circulation problems. In particular, defects in the venous valves

were implicated and

it was observed that such leg ulcers were associated with

varicose

veins. This finding, in turn, led to the development of the term'Aaricose ulcers"6. By the
20tr Century, leg ulcers caused by problems associated with the vascular system were the
predominant type of ulcer described3.

1.2.2

Current views on the pathophysiology of leg ulcers

In recent years, a large amotmt of research has been conducted on the pathophysiology of
leg ulcers. Although the immediate cause of an ulcer is often traumatic, the underlying cause

of the condition in people from developed countries tends to be pathological changes in the
vascular system

of the leg, which are often

complex and difficult

to characterise. kr

developing countries, the condition is more commonly associated with nauma and infectioil.

It is now widely accepted that in developed countries, leg ulceration is not a disease but
symptom associated with vascular disease. Specifically, abnormalities
venous or the arterial systems may lead to the development of leg ulcers.
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1.2.2.1

Circulation of the lower leg

The venous circulation system in the lower leg is important for propelling blood against

the force of gravity, back up to the heart. This system is known as the "calf muscle
pump" and involves five important components: superficial veins, perforating veins, deep
veins, one-way valves, and the calf muscle inside a strong, in-elastic sheath (the fascia)7'e.

Superficial veins include the long (great) and short (small) saphenous veins and their

tributaries. These veins lie close to the surface of the leg, and move blood from the
capillaries toward the centre of the

leg.

Superficial veins are thin-walled and cannot

support high pressures. The deep veins lie on the inner side of the fascia and carry most

of the blood back up to the heart. Unlike superficial veins, deep veins contain few
muscle fibres, are thick-walled, and can withstand high pressureT'I0. These veins mainly
act as passive blood conduits and are a cornmon site for thromboses to develop. The

superficial and deep veins communicate with each otler at the saphenopopliteal and
saphenofemoral junctions, and by way

of perforating (communicating) veins that

pass

through the fasciae. Perforating veins are classified as direct if they pass straight from the

superficial vein to the deep veins, or indirect if the connection is via a muscle sinusoide'
10. More
than 100 perforating veins may be present in the leg, however, very few are
considered to be of clinical importancel0. Valves in the veins ensure that blood flow is

from the superficial veins to the deep veins. These valves occur at every point between
the superficial and deep vein systems, including the saphenofemoral and saphenopopliteal

junctions. Valves are also found in the arial veins of the deep system and
gastrocnemius veins that drain the gastrocnemius muscle, but are not found

in

the

veins

below the anklel0'll. Valves in the lower leg veins are bicuspid and are more nurnerous

distally and in the deep veinse'10.

Leg movements power the calf muscle pump, During dorsiflexion the calf muscle
contracts, becoming shorter and thicker. The force is directed inwards and the deep veins
are compressed, thereby increasing pressure within them. This pressure closes the one-

way valves and forces venous blood up towards the heart, emptying the deep veins. The
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valves

in all three types of veins prevent

venous

reflux. Dwing plantarflexion,

the

muscles relax and the veins refill, so that the cycle begins againT-e. The efficiency of the

calf muscle pump is dependent on muscle strength and how well the venous valves are
operating. Muscle weakness can occur with neurological and muscular conditions, such
as paraplegia and

multiple sclerosise. Failure of the venous valve system can occur with

obstuction or damage to the valves, resulting in venous reflux. Muscle weakness or
valve failure leads to an increase in venous pressure, which increases the movement of

fluid into the sunounding tissue

spaces, resulting

in oedema. Additionally, increasing

venous pressure can lead to the development of chronic venous hypertension, venous
stasis, or varicose veins8'9.

Ankle movement is also an important process for the calf pump. Such movement assists
venous retum, since relaxing and tensing the Achilles tendon rela:ces and stretches the

calf muscle, independent of calf muscle contraction. Additionally, external presswe in
the heel of the foot aids emptying of veins in the foot as the foot strikes the ground when

walking. Consequently, people with limited ankle movement often have significantly
impaired venous returnT.

Blood flow within the arterial circulation system of the lower leg is controlled by the
strong muscular walls

of the

arteries, which constrict and relax

in response to the

autonomic nervous systems. The main arteries below the knee include the popliteal
artery, the anterior tibial artery, the posterior tibial artery, the dorsalis pedis artery, the
lateral plantar

dery,

and the medial plantar

*t"rye.

These arteries branch into numerous

smaller arteries and arterioles throughout the lower
circulation system

Problems with the arterial

in the lower legs are normally due to the arteries and arterioles

becoming narrower
diseases,

leg.

or

obstructed

by emboli,

traum4 or cold7.
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atherosclerotic plaques, vasospastic

1.2.2.2

Types of leg ulcers

The process by which leg ulcers develop is complex and largely dependent on the underlying

vascular status of the patient's lower legs. Consequently, the pathophysiology of leg ulcers

is normally considered according to four distinct types of ulcers: venous ulcers, arterial
ulcers, mixed ulcers (since there

is both a venous and arterial component to

their

development), and ulcers due to other, rarer causes. Often there are several contributing
factors to the development of a single ulcer, and an individual with more than one ulcer may
have more

A

tlan

nr.unber

one underlying cause for each ulcer.

of studies have been conducted that have assessed the percentage of ulcer

patients with each ulcer type8' 12'18. Other studies, however, have assessed the underlying

aetiology for each leg, as opposed to the underlying aetiology for each individualle-2l.

Reporting data according

to

each individual leg

is

misleading, as one leg

is

not

independent of the othel2'23. The following ulcer-type information is therefore based on

individual "case" data rather than individual "leg" information, that is, the patient is the
sampling unit as opposed to the leg.

VENOUS ULCERS
Venous ulcers are the predominant leg ulcer type in developed countries, representing
between 23 and 84% of all leg ulcer casess'

12-18' 2o-2'

. V"nous

ulcers develop when there

is insufficient oxygen and metabolites in the dermal region to maintain normal cell
division and prevent dermal atrophy and necrosise. lnadequate dermal micro-circulation
is thought to be due to failwe of the calf-pump mechanism as a consequence of venous
hypertension.

A

number

of

theories have been proposed

to explain the development of

hypertension. The main theory implicates venous valvular dysfunction,

in

venous

which

incompetent valves in the perforating veins permit reflux of blood from the deep veins to
the superficial veins, resulting in venous hypertension. lncompetent valves are thought to

1

develop from either congenital valvular abnormalities

or as a result of

deep vein

thrombosisT'28. Venous hypertension increases capillary permeability, which leads to an
increase in intra-capillary pressure in the lower

leg. With this increase in pressure, the

thin capillary walls become shetched and leak an abnomral amount of plasma into the
sunounding tissues and skin, resulting in oedema. Just how a leg ulcer develops from an
increase in capillary pressrue, however, is not well understood.

Micro-circulation chanees associated with venous ulcers

A

number

of theories have been

proposed

to explain the micro-circulatory

changes

28-31.
observed with venous ulceratione'
For instance, venous stasis may explain these
changes, whereby stagnant blood

lying within varicose veins close to the surface

tissue anoxia and cell death.

An

alternative explanation

is

cause

arteriovenous fistula

fomtation, in which fistulas open up beneath the skin. These fistulas lead to a reduction

in red blood cells in the tissue, which results in insuffrcient tissue oxygen and eventual
cell death. Both these theories, however, have been discounted due to lack of scientific
evidence. Recent hypotheses on the causes of the micro-circulatory changes include the

fibrin cuff hypothesis, white cell entrapment, microthrombus formation, and the "frap"
hYPothesis

8' e' 2e'

3

1
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The fibrin cuff theory suggests that fibrinogen from leaked plasma is deposited in the
tissues as insoluble

fibrin complexes. These complexes surround the

capillaries,

preventing the diffrrsion of oxygen and nutrients to adjacent tissues, thereby facilitating
the death of surrounding tissue and the formation of a leg ulcer8' e' 2e' 32. Other
researchers, however, have argued that the

fibrin cuff is secondary to the occlusion of

-Ihe
capillaries by plugs of white blood cells3r'33' 34.
white cell trapping theory postulates
that trapped white cells release toxic metabolites and proteolytic enzymes, which result in
damage to the capillaries, increased capillary permeability, and the eventual formation

a fibrin

cuff.

of

The microthrombus formation theory postulates that impaired perfusion

leading to tissue hypoxia is due, in part, to the development
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of microthrombi in

the

underlying vascular bed35.

A

more recent theory proposed

to

explain the

microcirculatory changes observed with venous ulceration is the "trap" hypothesis. This
theory suggests that frbrin and other macromolecules leak into tbe dermis as a result of
venous hypertension, and "trap" or bind to growth factors and matrix material. These

factors and materials then become unavailable for tissue repair and the maintenance of
tissue integrity36.

There is conflicting evidence as to the validity of these four more recent causal theories.

The fibrin cuff theory has little validity given that research has not supported the notion
that peri-capillary fibrin deposition acts as a physiological barrier to oxygen diffi.rsione'37.

Additionally, there is little evidence to support the assumption that the microcirculatory
defect is related to diffrrsion across dermal capillary walls, rather than perfusion through

them. In contrast, the white cell entrapment theory has sfrong evidence to support

ite'

38.

Both the microthrombus formation theory and the "trap" hypothesis are recent concepts
and there is little evidence regarding their

validity. In summary, the pathogenic

steps

leading from venous hypertension to the formation of a leg ulcer remain uncertain. While

a number of plausible theories exist, further investigation is required to

assess their

validity.

Deep vein thromboses and venous ulcers

Deep vein thromboses can develop as

a result of

changes

in venous blood flow,

alterations in the properties of the blood, or abnormalities in the vein

wall.

Changes in

blood flow, particularly stasis, can result from impaired limb mobility, congestive heart

failwe, compression of the veins by tumours, lymph nodes or

abscesses,

or

decreased

arterial flow (as experienced in shock)I0. Changes in the properties of blood, such
changes

as

in viscosity, hypercoagulability or an increase in red cells, can occur with

swgery, trauma, iojrry, childbirth, neoplastic diseases, contraceptive

s€,

and

C.

The

polycythaemia, and with deficiencies of antithrombin III, protein S, and protein

endothelium

of vein walls, for example, secretes Factor VIII,
-9
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prostacyclins, and

fibrinolytic activator. Recurrent spontaneous thromboses can occur in patients with

an

inherited lack of vein wall activatore. Vein wall alterations, such as inflammation or

trauma, are commonly due

to

varicose veins, venous trauma, infection and/or

inflammation around the veins. or a historv of thrombosise'10.

As previously stated, deep vein thromboses can lead to incompetent valves, which in tum
may lead to the development of venous hypertension and venous ulcersT'28. A descriptive
study, for exarnple, noted that 96% of patients with chronic venous leg ulcers had either a

history of deep vein thrombosis or a risk factor known to predispose them to deep vein
l.
thrombosis, such as major leg injury, general anaesthesia, or ptegnancf

Diagnosis of venous ulcers

The diagnosis of venous leg ulcers is based on the appearance

of clinical signs and

symptoms of chronic venous insuffrciency, that is, changes in the lower limb consistent

with an

increase

in

venous ptessureto. Signs and symptoms

of

chronic venous

insufFrciency include an ankle-brachial index of greater than 0.9, tired and aching limbs,

dry scaly skin, brown pigmentation of the skin, oedema, ankle flare, skin atrophy,
induration, eczema, and/or varicose veinsT'8' l0' 1l' 3e' 40. Lipodermatosclerosis is also a
common sign, and is a condition in which the legs feel hard and woody where fibrin has
been depositedal. Venous claudication is a rarer complicationl0. Venous leg ulcers are
considered the most severe outcome of venous insufficiency, and in the majority of cases

cbronic venous insufficiency

is a late complication of

deep vein thrombosis.

Consequently, chronic venous insufficiency is sometimes referred to as the post-phlebitic
syndrome or the post-thrombotic syndrome6'3e. These terms, however, are not always
appropriate, as factors other than venous thromboses (such as congenital disorders) may
lead to incompetent valves.
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ARTERIAL ULCERS

Arterial insuffrciency, in the absence of demonstratable venous impairment, is thought to
be the underlying cause of between 8 and 51% of all leg ulcer

13'

ls' 16'24-27.

11tit

"ases8'12'

type of ulcer is referred to variously as an arterial, ischaemic, or atherosclerotic leg
ulcer6. Arterial insufficiency is caused by constriction or blockage of the arteries and/or
arterioles in the lower leg, causing ischaemia. Consequently, the skin becomes depleted

of nutrients and oxygen, resulting in epidermal atrophy and necrosiss' e. A blockage of
the artery or arteriole by an embolism usually results in the sudden onset of ischaemia.

more gradual onset

of

ischaemia occurs

with peripheral arterial

A

disease, that is,

constriction of the arteries due to deposition of fatfy substances (atheromatous plaques)8.
Ischaemia can also be caused by vasospastic diseases, traum4 or extreme cold7.

The diagnosis of arterial leg ulcers is normally based on clinical changes in the lower
legs associated with the presence of arterial insufficiency. These signs and symptoms
include an ankle-brachial index of less than 0.7, cool skin, loss of hair on the lower leg,

fragile skin, leg pain at rest, an absence of foot pulses, a shiny appearance to the skin,
poor tissue perfusion, and/or thickened nailsi'

8.

Another clinical symptom of arterial

insuffrciency in the legs is intermittent claudication. Intermittent claudication is defined
as ischaemic calf pain precipitated

by walking and relieved within ten minutes of

resta2'

43. However, claudication can be present in the absence of arterial insufficiency and
absent

in the presence of arterial insufficiencyl'oA. A population-based study found that

intermittent claudication increased with age, with an cumulative incidence rate of 0.2 to

0.4 per 1,000 per year in people aged 35 to 44 years, compared to an cumulative
incidence rate of 2.7 to 6.4 per 1,000 per year in people aged, 75 to 84 yearsas. A more
recent population-based study reported that in people aged between 55 and 74 years, the

five-year cumulative incidence rate of intermittent claudication was 90 , with a higher
rate reported for men (8.7%) than for women (6.6%)46. Patients who have arterial leg

ulcers also often have a history of arterial disease, such as atherosclerosis, ischaemic
heart disease, myocardial infarction, angina pectoris, transient ischaemic attack, stoke,
systolic hypertension, or diabetesot'

08.
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MIXED ULCERS
The terrr mixed ulcers refers to leg ulcers in which both venous and anerial insufficiency

is apparent. In some situations there may be a greater venous component to the ulcer,
while in others there may be a greater arterial componentT'20. Mixed ulcers are thought to
represent between 5 and 39o/o of all leg ulcer casesl2'

15' 16'

r8'24'2s.

Diagnosis of a mixed

leg ulcer is made for cases with an ankle-brachial index of benveen 0.7 and 0.9 and

a

combination ofthe signs and symptoms described above for venous and arterial ulcers (with
either venous or arterial insufficiency predominating).

OTHER TYPES OF LEG ULCER
Several ftrer causes of leg ulceration have also been identified, including diabetic ulcers,

leg ulcers due to rheumatoid artbritis, malignant ulcersn and ulcers caused by trauma
and/or infection.

Leg ulcers can develop as a complication of diabetes. Diagnosis of diabetic ulcers is
based on

a medical history of

diabetes, arterial insufficiency, diabetes-related skin

disorders and infections, and/or diabetic neuropathyT'

8.

Diabetic neuropathy, for

example, may result in the loss of sensitivity to certain areas of the leg or foot, such that
darnage

to the skin in these areas may go unnoticed and develop into a leg ulcerT'8.

Delayed healing of such ulcers and an increased risk of infection can often lead to the
development of gangrene and the need for limb amputationT. Diabetic patients can also

of any sign of peripheral
ner:ropathyT. Consequently, the concept of a "diabetic

develop ulcers due to venous hypertension, in the absence
vascular disease or peripheral

ulcer" is a misnomer. lnstead, diabetic patients can develop leg ulcers caused by one or

more underlying pathophysiological conditions. For the purpose
described in this thesis, diabetic ulcers
since between

I

and

to their conditions'

17%o

will be considered

of all leg ulcer

as a

of the research

distinct subtype of ulcers,

cases are thought to have a diabetic component

16'2s.
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A small number (2%) of rheumatoid arthritis
stage

patients

will

develop leg ulcers at some

of their lives, although the reasons for this are not well understood8. Current

research, although 1imi1s6, suggests that the causal factors for this type of ulcer include
prolonged steroid treatment, local or generalised vasculitis, and/or poor venous return due

to immobility of the ankle jointT'

8' 4e' 50.

Leg ulcers caused by melanom4 squamous cell carcinom4 basal cell carcinoma, or
Kaposi's sarcoma are thought to account for between 0.2 and
sr' 52.

13o/o

of leg ulcer cases8'

t5'

An existing skin tumow may become ulcerated or an existing ulcer may become

malignants. For instance, in a seven-year study of 981 leg ulcer patients at an Australian
hospital-based ulcer clinic, lo/o af cases had ulcers due to squmous cell carcinoma and

3%

had, ulcers due

to basal cell carcinomas2. ln contrast, a Swedish study found that

0.2% of 10,913 venous leg ulcer patients had a sqwrmous cell carcinoma develop as a
complication of the ulcer5l.

There are a number

of rarer types of leg

ulcers caused

by

neuropathy, metabolic

disorders, infection, and blood disordersT. Trauma-induced ulcers,

s

4 result

of a bum,

bite, or laceration, can also occtu, although such wounds usually only persist due to preexisting venous or arterial diseaseT'8. Pressute or decubitis ulcers are also common" and
occur when the soft tissue of the body is compressed between an external surface and a
bony prominence. Shearing, friction, and moisture can also encourage the formation of
pressure ulcers,
54.

with over-tight bandaging or ill-fitting plaster casts a courmon

cause7'53'

Finaly, there is a small proportion of leg ulcers that arise from a self-inflicted wound,

althougb there is no reliable evidence about how frequently such leg ulcers occur?'s5.
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1.3

The Management of Leg Ucers

1.3.1

Historical approach to the management of leg ulcerc

The most appropriate treatrrent for leg ulcers has been debated for centuries, and has
varied according to the causal theories of the

time. The usual treatnent has simply

involved the application of a dressing to the wound itself and/or wrapping the limb in
bandages. Hippocrates (460 - 377 BC), for example, was one of the first to postulate a
connection between varicose veins and leg ulcers, and recommended rest, leg elevation,
and compression bandages as the best curee. Bandaging of leg ulcers was also referred to

in the Old Testament. During Roman times, soldiers routinely applied tight stappings to
the lower legs, thereby alleviating fatigue in this areat6. The Roman physician Clesus (25

BC
s6,

-

50 AD) advised that leg ulcers should be treated with linen and plaster bandagese'

while the Egyptians made a type of adhesive tape by impreguating linen with gum

which pulled the wound togethers?. Topical applications were also frequently used as

a

treatnent for leg ulcers. For example, in Mesopotami4 oil was applied to open wounds,

while in Egypt around 1550 BC wounds were treated with raw meat, frog skin,

and

donkey manurett. Caustic agents such as white lead and litherage were recommended by

Vorigo, who also applied circular bandages for pressure56.

Belief in the Miasma Theory of disease causation during the Middle Ages, lead to the
idea that

it

was inadvisable to attempt to heal leg ulcers, as this would prevent the

humours from escaping.

A

common treatment for leg ulcers was, therefore, to bleed

patients. Benjamin Bell, for example, advised

n

1777 that an ulcer might be rendered

safer by "opening an issue" in the other lega. Even today, some people believe that
keeping a leg ulcer open allows the "discharge of bad blood'/.

1800s, leg ulcers were considered a commoq tedious, unpleasant, ffid
o'loathsome" disordera.
Many hospitals in England turned cases away, or forbade

By the

readmission of relapsed casesa. Consequently, many people at this time received no
treatment for their leg ulcers. By the end of the 18ft Century, however, the Miasma
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Theory was replaced by broader and more rational theories on disease causation. ln
particular

it

was now considered safe to cure an ulcer, rather than just alleviate it.

Significant advances in medical knowledge led to new teatnent strategies becoming

available. For instance, John Gay in 1868 described perforating veins in the calf and
ankle, and the formation

of tlromboses.

These findings eventually led

to

the

development of drugs to prevent the occurrence of venous thrombosis and the use

of

ligation as a treatment for incompetent perforating veinse.

Early medical records in New Zealand indicate that Maori were also likely to have
suffered from leg ulcers. L'Home, who served on the ship Sr Jean Baptisfe before 1843,

noted that some Maori had "severe suffering from eczema and a kind of ulcer or itch

which I think is brought on by uncleanliness"s. Wound care among Maori involved the
use of a variety of plants, animal products, and the packing of wounds with

clay. For

example, Arthur Thomson in 1854 provided a review of the medical use of plants by the

Maori. In this review a large number of plants were used for the treatnent of skin
conditions. Specifically, Thomson lists that "the leaves of the kopakopa were used to
dress ulcers" and "the bark

of the Ngaio, Myoporum laeteum, was applied to ulcers and

skin rashes"S.

1.3.2

Current approach to the management of leg ulcers

Today the management of leg ulcers focwes on correctly identifying the type of ulcer,
creating an optimum environment at the wound site for healing, improving factors that

could delay healing, preventing complications to healing, and maintaining the healed
tissueT. Consequently, wound care is a complex process, made more difficult by the
multifactorial aetiology of many ulcers. It is beyond the scope of this thesis to provide a
detailed review of current treafinent practices for leg ulcers, though the main types
treatment are summarised in this section.

-
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A large number of clinical trials

have been conducted that have investigated treafinent

strategies for leg ulcers. Many of these studies, however, were small, had methodological

problems, and focussed on venous leg ulcers
prevention

only. Few snrdies have

focussed on the

of leg ulcers. It is clear from the literature that opinion about the "best"

treafinent is divided and no one treatrnent option is deemed optimal for all patients2s'25's8'

se. For instance, an English snrdy noted that in a goup of 357 leg ulcer patients, 90
different topical agents were used for treatment, applied

in

108 different *ayss8.

Similarly, an Australian study noted that 44 different products were used in 330 patients
over a three-month period26. Such a variety of treatrrent stategies suggests that the
benefits of current treatnents are still, at best, modest. Additionally, the considerable
amount

of

resources consumed

in heating leg ulcers emphasises the need to identi$

preventive measures for this condition.

Dressings

1.3.2.1

The usual treaJrlent for a leg ulcer is local wound management using specialised
dressings. Dressings are placed over the ulcer before the application of bandages or
stockings

to

effectiveness

a protective and moist environment for wound healing. The
of these dressings in aiding wound healing, however, is not clear.

create

Additionally, allergic reactions to certain dressings are becoming increasingly common60.

A recent systematic review of 42 clinical trials on dressings for the treafrnent of

venous

leg ulcers found little evidence that a particular dressing or tlTe of dressing was more
effective than another in aiding healing6l. A Cochrane Collaboration systematic review
of the use of dressings in the treah.rent of venous leg ulcers is currently underway'2. No
systematic review has yet been conducted

to

investigate dressings as an effective

treatment for other leg ulcer types, although the Cochrane Peripheral Vascular Group

plans to conduct a review

in the near future focusing on

ulcers53.
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dressings and arterial leg

Topical applications

1.3.2.2

A

variety of topical creams and ointments are used

in the treatment of leg ulcers,

including antiseptic creams and debriding agents. There is little evidence, however, to
suggest that the use of these products is warranted. Leg ulcers are normally colonised by

micro-organisms, but there is strong evidence to show that ulcer healing is not influenced
by the presence of bacteria6a' 65. Additionally, certain antiseptics have been found to be

toxic not only to bacteria but also to the cells in the healing wounds'*'ut.

M*y

people

are also allergic to topical antibiotics, in particular the bases used in these products54'

65.

Evidence for the removal of necrotic or devitalised tissue using debriding agents is also

weak. A recent systematic review found no clinical trial has been conducted to measure
the impact of debridement on healing time6l.

1.3.2.3

Compression therapy

Despite uncertainty about how venous leg ulcers develop, a major objective of treatment
has been to lower the blood pressure in the superficial venous system, thereby improving

the retum of blood to the heart and reducing any swelling in the

effects

of

venous hypertension

leg.

Reversing the

is commonly achieved by compression

therapy66.

Compression therapy involves the use of graduated compression applied from the base of

the toes to the knee, using compression stockings and bandagesT'67. There is strong
evidence to support the use of compression therapy to reduce venous hypertension and
increase the healing rates

of venous ulcersff'

65'

67. Healing of a venous ulcer in the

presence of compression, however, is positively associated witb small ulcer are4 short

duration of ulceration, no deep vein involvement, good ankle and general mobility, no
pain, and younger age68-tt. High compression bandaging has better healing rates than low
compression bandaging6T, and multi-layer compression systems appear superior to singlelayer compression systems for healing of uncomplicated venous ulcerstr' 6s. Compliance
issues can be a problem with compression therapy, since the bandages and stockings may

be painful

if incorrectly appliedT' 8.

Compression therapy is not used as a treatment for
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arterial ulcers, since

it

can decrease perfusion in the limb and increase ischaemia6a. At

worst, compression on an ischaemic leg can lead to limb arnputation.

Surgery

1.3.2.4

Certain types of leg ulcers can be treated by surgical intervention6s. Venous problems,

zuch as varicose veins, can be managed with ligation and stripping, or injection
ll' 66. Treatrrent of
sclerotherapy of the incompetent supeficial or perforating veinse'
deep venous incompetence

is more difficult, and usually involves a combination of

procedures. These procedures can include skin grafting, venous ligation and stripping,
venous valve reconstruction or transplantation, and non-surgical interventions (including
compression bandaging and exercise)l

l'

6s' 66' 72.

One study has shown that the healing

rate after pinch skin grafting was lower in cases with venous leg ulcers than in cases with

arterial leg ulcers?2. Systematic reviews are currently underway to investigate the value

of surgical treatment for varicose

veins?3 and deep venous incompetenceto,

*ith

,tlc"r

healing and recurrence as outcome measures.

Modern therapeutic options

for arterial insufficiency also involve indirect surgical

intervention, including sympathectomy, skin grafts, and chemical sympathetic block.
Direct surgical interventions, such as arterial reconstructive surgery, balloon angioplasty,

or stents, are also used9'66'72. Bypass surgery, for instance, is often vital to prevent
further complications of arterial leg ulcers, such as amputationTs. Clinical trials on the

effrcacy

of

these procedures, however, have focused on patients

with lower limb

ischaemi4 a condition that encompasses people with critical ischaemia (which includes

those with arterial leg ulcers) as well as people with non-critical ischaemia (which
includes people with intermittent claudication). The two types

of ischaemia may

be

importantly different, with some evidence suggesting that procedures such as skin
grafting and angioplasty achieve much better results in non-critical ischaemic patients'
For example, a recent review of angioplasty as a treatment for intermittent claudication
found that angioplasty appeared to have a clear short-term effect on the conditionT6. No

-
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trial is known to have been conducted that have specifically focussed on

surgical

interventions in leg ulcer patients with arterial insufficiency.

1.3.2.5

Ph

armacological agenfs

New phannacological developments in the treatment of venous leg ulcers have focused
on the microcirculation theories discussed in section 1.2.2.2. The fibrin cuff theory, for
instance, has lead to the investigation of fibrinolytic drug teatnents, such as stanozolol a

fibrinolytic anabolic steroid. These studies, however, did not show any improvement in

healing rates2s'

7?. ln

contrast, agents that

modi$ white cell behaviour, such as

prostaglandin E1 and pentoxifylline, have shown more promising, but not conclusive,
results28'

55' 77-80.

prostaglandin E1

Cochrane reviews are currently underway

to investigate the use of

for the treafrnent of intermittent claudicationsl and the use of

oral

pentoxifylline for the treatment of venous leg ulcerss2 and intermittent claudications3.
Pentoxifylline has many properties that increase microcirculatory blood flow and tissue
oxygenation, and consequently, is also used in the treatnent of ischaemic leg ulcersM'85.

Other drug therapies used for the treaftnent of leg ulcers include systemic antibiotics to
control infectiod and anticoagulant therapy to reduce the risk of vascular occlusion and

venous tlrombosislo'

86-8e.

For instance, a small clinical trial suggests that aspirin

improves the healing of leg ulcerseo'
assess

el. A

Cochrane review is currently undenvay to

the effect of oral antibiotics for the treatment of venous leg ulcersez, Rarer

treatments include cytokines and growth factors (including keratinocytes and
recombinant human platelet-derived growth factors),

that release mediators that

significantly enhance cell proliferation and wound healingss'e3'ea. Cochrane reviews are
also planned to investigate the effect

of growth factors and cytokines on venous and

diabetic ulcers. Endocrine hormones are also involved in wound healing and have been
investigated by a number of researchers. Diabetic patients, for example, are thought to

develop leg ulcers due to inadequate insulin action on wound healingea. Additionally,

there

is

some evidence that healing

of skin biopsy sites in healthy
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postmenopausal

in healthy pre-menopausal women, which is suggestive of a
hormonal effectes. A review of steroid sex hormones for lower limb atherosclerosis,

women is slower than

howevero found

little evidence of any benefit in rnen and an absence of trials investigating

the effects of oestrogenic hormones in womene6. For rheumatoid arthritis patients with
severe leg ulcers, stabilisation of the underlying auto'immune disease is required with the

use

of

high-dose glucocorticosteroids and other immuno-suppressive drugs ol

plasmapheresisae.

A Cochrane review of lipid-lowering drugs for the treatment of lower

limb atherosclerosis showed that these drugs appeared to be effective in improving
symptoms and reducing mortalityeT.

1.3.2.6

U

ltrasou nd, electrical sti m ulation, and I ase r the rapy

Ulnasound therapy is sometimes used to encourage wound healing. The mechanisms by

which ultrasound affects wound healing are complex, and involve thermal and nonthermal cellular effects that stimulate cell activityes'

ee. ln a literature review of

ultasound teatment the author concluded that low-dose ultasound was an effective
complementary therapy for wound healingl0O. This review was not comprehensive,

however, and had no clear inclusion or exclusion criteriq no predefined outcome of
interest, and lacked details about how the review was conducted. Consequently, the

validity of its conclusion is uncertain. In order to investigate this treatment in more
detail, the Cochrane Wounds Group is currently conducting a systematic review on
ultrasound as a treabnent for venous leg ulcerslol.

Electrical stimulation and laser therapies have also been used for many years

as

treatrnents for chronic wounds. Both forms of treatment are thought to enhance wound

healing by cell proliferation or cellular migrationl02' 103. As with many other treatments,
evidence of the effectiveness of these interventions is not strong. A review of the effect

of laser therapy on venous leg ulcers has recently been conducted, and reported that the
available evidence was inconclusivelO2. Results from the four eligible clinical trials
found little evidence of any benefit

wift

low-level laser therapy for the healing of leg
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ulcers. A systematic review on electrical stimulation as a treatnnent for venous leg ulcers
is currentlv underwavlo3.

1.3.2.7

Leg elevation and exercise

Leg elevation and exercise are often recommended as a way of reversing the effects of
venous hypertension66. Leg elevation uses the effect of gravity as a therapeutic tool,

while exercise has been shown to increase the firnction of the calf muscle

pumpl@.

Mobilisation of any type is known to reduce the risk of developing venous thrombosis, by

preventing venous stasislo.

ln

addition, physical activity also reduces the risk of

developing peripheral vascular diseasel0s. In a recent systematic overview, exercise was

found to be of significant benefit to patients with intermittent claudicationlo6. The author
of this review recommended that further studies be conducted to determine the long-term
benefits of exercise on intermittent claudication compared to other treahents, such as
surgery and pentoxifflline.

1.3.2.8

Znc

Zinc is essential in the human body for growth and development, immure and sensory
function, antioxidant protection, reproduction, membrane stabilisation, and a healthy skin
stafusl07. Zinc deficiency can occur with certain medical conditions, poor nutrition, and
the use of certain medicationsl0T. Current evidence suggests that a deficiency in zinc may
also play some role in the development of leg ulcerslo8't@. Res"arch on zinc fieatrrent as

either a topical cream or a nutritional supplement, however, is limited. Application of
topical zinc to venous and arterial leg ulcers appears to be beneficial, with evidence of re-

epithelialisation and reduced bacterial growth and inllammationll0, particularly in
patients with low serum

to support the use of oral zinc is
"inc levelslll. Evidence

cleu. Zinc supplementation

has not improved healing

have found substantially improved healing rateslra.
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less

in some studiesll2'113, while others

A

systematic review has recently

been conducted to assess the effect of oral zinc on the healing
arterial leg ulcers. Results from six clinical

of chronic venous or

tials indicated that oral zinc sulphate did not

aid healing, although it may be beneficial for people with venous leg ulcers and a low
senrm zinc levell@.

1.3.2.9

N atu ro p ath

i

c med i c ati o n s

Anecdotal evidence suggests that an increasing number of people in New Zealand with

leg ulcers are using natural medications as treatrnent for their leg ulcers.
treatments include the use of honey as an antiseptic creaml15'

116,

These

homeopathic remedies,

and culture-specific remedies, such as Chinese herbal creams, Pacific Island medicinal
herbs, and Maori medicinal herbs. The evidence to support the use of these products for
the treatnent of leg ulcers is not clear. While herbal remedies are often perceived as safe
and without side effects, research indicates that many such products can be potentially

harmful. For instance, in a study of Chinese herbal creams for the fieatrent of
dermatological conditions,T3Yo of the creams investigated were found to contain illegal
and potentially harmful steroidsl

17.

One of the more unusual "natural" treatnents for leg ulcers is the use

biological debriding agent65' ll8'

lre.

Larvae activity

of larvae as a

in wounds involves liquefaction,

removal of necrotic tissue, ingestion of bacteria, and enhancement of granulation tissue

formationlle. There has been no clinical trial. however. to assess the effectiveness of this
treatnent for leg ulcers, nor have patients' perceptions of this therapy been investigated6s.
Other natural teatments currently being investigated include the treatment of intermittent

claudication with Ginkgo bilobarz\ and Padma 28 (a Tibetan herbal preparation)I2l.
Furthermore, the effect of dried and non-powdered preparations of garlic on peripheral
arterial occlusive disease has been investigated, although only one relevant clinical trial

of oral garlic powder was identified in this review and the results from this study were
inconclusivel22. Althotgh Ginkgo, Padm4 and garlic are currently used for the treatrnent
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of related medical conditions, all three may have some application in the management of
leg ulcers.

1.3.2.10

Othertherapeutic options

Hyperbaric oxygen treatnent and haemodilution are also occasionally used for the
treatnent of leg ulcers. Hyperbaric oxygen therapy is used to treat leg ulcers of all types,
however, the evidence that this procedwe is superior to existing therapeutic options is

limited55. This fonn of therapy is thought to aid wound healing by increasing oxygen
levels within the tissue, thereby encouraging capillary gowthl23' tzc. No systematic
review has been conducted to assess whether hyperbaric oxygen therapy improves the
healing rate of leg ulcers.

Haemodilution is another treatment that may prove beneficial to patients with leg ulcers.
Haemodilution involves the removal of whole blood or blood cells and substituting this

volume with a less viscous fluidl25. This process has the effect
viscosity, thereby increasing micro-circulatory blood

capacity

of the blood is reduced)I2s. A

investigate whether the increased blood

flow

caused

blood

(although the oxygen-carrying

Cochrane review

flow

of lowering

is currently underway to

by haemodilution affects the

development of peripheral vascular disease and leg ulcersl26.

1.4

The Public Health Importance of Leg Ucers

1.4.1

Health problems caused by leg ulcers

It is well recognised that leg ulceration is a chronic, relapsing and remitting conditione.
Reliable information on the natural history of the condition, the impact

it

has on an

individual's quality of life, and associated morbidity and mortdity is, however, limited.

-z)-

1.4.1.1

The naturalhistory of leg ulcers

The few studies that have collected quantitative information on the natural history of leg
58' 5e' Ln-r3a.
ln one
ulcers indicate that most ulcers take more than six months to healla'25'
study of 600 people with curent or recent leg ulcers, 50To of cases had had their ulcers
open for up to nine months,20% of cases had an ulcer that had not healed after two years,

and 8% of cases had an open ulcer after five yearsl3l. Of the 242ticer patients evaluated

in an Australian sfudy, 4lYo stated that their current ulcer had been present for one to
three months,34%o stated that
stated that

it

had been present for no more than one year, and 24%

it had been present for more than one

yearrzT

.

Leg ulcers predominately occur in older people, with between 70 and 90% of all

cases

16'20'132.
aged 65 years and overl2'
The median age of cases is commonly reported to be

between 70 and 79 yewsr414'2t'2s'r27'132-136, however, significant proportions of people
develop their first-ever ulcer at an earlier age. ln one study, the age of onset of a person's

first-ever leg ulcer was under 40 years in24o/o of patientsl3l. ln a random sample of 382
people with leg ulcers selected from a Swedish study, more than 50% of patients had
their first-ever ulcer episode under the age of 65 yearsla. Additionally, substantially more
people with venous ulcers had their first-ever ulcer under the age of 50 years, compared

to those with non-venous ulcers. A large percentage of individuals with leg ulcers

are

also destined to have their leg ulcers recru. In a Swedish study, 59% of leg ulcer patients
had had a recurrent ulcer, and recurrence appeared to be more common

if the ulcer

was

venous in originla. Similarly, in another study 65% of leg ulcer cases had suffered more
than one episode of ulceration, with 30% of this group having had more than ten episodes

of ulcerationl2T.

The site of ulceration is also important when considering the natural history of leg ulcers,
as

it is often related to the underlying aetiology. An individual usually only has ulcers on

one leg, howevero

in

13

to 36% of

cases, ulceration

is bilateralt2'20'2s'r27'r37. ln one

study, leg ulcers were more cornmon on the right leg compared to the left legl27. In
contrast, three studies noted that substantially more leg ulcers were found on the left leg
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of

caseslz'20'r31

.

Systemic diseases, including rheumatoid arthritis and diabetes, are more

conunon in people with bilateral ulcersl3T. In contrast, ulcers due to venous disease, such
as

ilio-femoral thrombosis, venous insuffrciency, and varices, tend to be more common in

the left

l"gt".

This finding is possibly related to compression of the left iliac vein by the

right iliac artery, resulting in decreased venous outflow on the left side138. This theory is

in which leg ulcers on the left leg were found to be more

supported by one study

commonly associated with venous diseasel3T.

Most leg ulcers are found in the gaiter region of the leg, that is, from 2.5 cm below the
malleoli to the point at which the calf muscles become prominent posteriorly'l'

130' 137.

Between 5 and 13% of legs have multiple and/or extensive ulcers that cover more than
one area of the leg127'

rtt

,

Foot ulcers also occur, and are commonly associated with

arterial insufficiencv and diabetesl2'16'

1.4.1.2

130' 138.

The impact of leg ulcers on quality of life

Eight quantitative studiess'

l3e-147

and four qualitative studiesl4s'lsI are known to have

investigated the impact that leg ulcers have on quality of

life.

Results from these studies

indicate that leg ulcers cause a considerable amount of discomfort and distress to patients,

which is often compounded by problems associated with treatment regimes.

Seven of the eight quantitative studies objectively measured the impact of leg ulcers on

quality of life, using standardised and well-validated questionnaires, such as the Short
l4l'
Form Health Survey (SF-36)t3e'tnto th" Nottingham Health Profiles'
standard questionnairess'

comparison groups'

143'

r4s'r41.

l3e' 143-14s.

143' t44'146

or other

Only four of these seven studies, however, involved a

In these four studies, a number of quality of life issues were

identified that were more common in cases than in controls. These issues included pain,
reduced mobility, social isolation, emotional problems, lack of energy, and lower general

perception of health. However, in one study, 9Yo of cases stated that having a leg ulcer
was not their worst problem, and 5% felt that there were a number of beneficial aspects to
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having a leg ulcer, specifically increased sociai contacts't43. Conflicting results exist with
these four studies, with respect to the effects of age and gender.

ln one study, for

instance,

of

physical

women were found to have poorer perceived health than men

in

terms

fi.rnctioning, vitality, and social functioningl3e. ln contrast, another study found that the

impact of leg ulcers was noticeably greater for men, especially men under 65 years of
aget44. The different measurement tools used in these studies, however, could explain
these differences. Research also indicates that the duration of the leg ulcer has

little to no

effect on quality of liferar.

Disease-specific quality of life questionnaires have also been developed and used in two

of the eight quantitative studies that

assessed

quality of life in leg ulcer patientsr4o'

142.

These questionnaires, however, were not given to a eomparison group. Initial testing

of

one of the questionnaires found that cases had a number of fi.rnctional limitations as a

result of having leg ulcers, but many of these limitations were actually due to people
adopting avoidance strategies so as to reduce the chances of developing new ulcersl42.

The second study found that men with leg ulcers reported more impaired mobility than
women with leg ulcersla0. Furthermore, leg ulcers in younger people had a greater impact
on work performance, finances, and mobility than leg ulcers in older people.

Mobility is an important issue for people with leg ulcers. In one study, for example,45Yo
of leg ulcer cases were found to be housebound, although it was not specified whether this
was due to the ulcer itself or to another reasonl2T. No comparison group was assessed in

this study, so it was not known whether the proportion of cases who were housebound
differed from that seen in people of a similar age and gender who did not have leg ulcers.

In another study in which 600 leg ulcer patients were interviewed,ll%o of patients were
found to have their mobility substantially affected by their leg ulcerrs2. ln addition,zl\o

of cases found that having leg ulcers interfered with their employment to a moderate or

to continue working or they had to take
prolonged periods of time off work. Forty-two percent of cases also found that their
severe degree, such that they were unable

leisure activities were substantially affected by having leg ulcers.
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ln summary, quality of life information for leg ulcer patients is available, but not all of the
studies have used comparison groups or suitable tools to measure quality

of life. The

available evidence, however, suggests that leg ulcer patients experience considerable
disability and pain, that substantially impacts upon their life.

1.4.1.3

Morbidity and mortality in individuals with leg ulcers

Leg ulcers often occur towards the end of the progression of certain underlying medical
conditions, such as peripheral arterial disease, diabetes, varicose veins, cardiovascular
disease, and rheumatoid arthritisls3. Often

two or more of these medical conditions may

be present. Diabetes, for instance, tends to be associated with peripheral arterial disease.
Patients with peripheral arterial disease and diabetes have three to four times greater risk

of lower limb amputation compared to those with peripheral arterial disease but without
diabeteslsa. Diabetes is also a major risk factor for coronary heart diseasel55. Similarly,
venous ulcers, varicose veins and peripheral vascular disease often occur togetherl56.

The medical conditions listed above are also associated with increased mortality.
Consequently, the long-term prognosis of leg ulcer cases who suffer from such conditions

is also poor. Studies have shown that people with peripheral arterial disease have

a

substantially shorter life expectancy compared to the general population, having increased

mortality from cerebrovascular and coronary artery diseases4'157-161. Similariy, all-cause

mortality is increased twofold in people with diabeteslss.
mortality rates are also increasedl3'

7L' 162.

ln

cases

with leg

ulcers,

A follow-up study found that the mortality

for people with leg and foot ulcers of any

cause was almost

rate

twice that of the general

populationl62. hr addition" the observed mortality rate from ischaemic heart disease in leg

ulcer patients was twice as high as the general population, although death due to
malignant diseases was approximately the same.

A five-year prospective cohort study

also assessed the long-term prognosis of people with leg ulcersr3. In this study, 382 leg

ulcer patients were assessed at 15, 20, and 54 months. Patients with non-venous ulcers

were found to have twice the mortality rate after five years as age- and sex-matched

a1

controls, while venous ulcer patients were found to have a similar mortality to controls.
Patients with diabetes were also found to have a higher mortality rate than controls,

although some

of this

difference could be explained

by the difference in

gender

dishibution between cases and controls, In the third study, the mortality rate in leg ulcer
patients aged between 50 and 89 years was 15% after 18 months compared to3Vo inthe
general population for the same age goupTr. Another study found that the mortality rate

in a group of 50 individuals with large, non-healing leg ulcers was substantially higber
after three years in cases with arterial leg ulcers (67%) compared to those with venous leg
ulcers (13%)163.

Health care resources consumed in the care of leg ulcers

1.4.2

By definition, leg ulcers take a long time to heal. Recturence is also common. Treaftnent

of the condition is time consuming, costly, and usually only of modest benefit. Ulcer
care, therefore, consumes a considerable amount

of available health care resources, with

few benefits.

Care of leg ulcer patients is increasingly undertaken in the community, rather than in a

hospital environment [Table

3]. A Swedish

in hospital inpatient care for leg ulcer

study, for example, reported a33% decrease

cases between

!974 and 19861s, while an English

study noted that only 35o/o of leg ulcer cases had been examined in a hospital for their
ulcersse.

New Zealand data reflect this move to community-based care for leg ulcer

patients. In 1996, the management of leg ulcer cases in the Central Auckland health
district accounted for 25Vo of district nursing time and represented 22% of all district
nursing cases for that region [pers. comm., Helen Francis, Community Health Services,
Auckland Healthcare]. In contrast, hospital admissions for leg ulcers in New Zealand are

low. Hospital

discharge data are regularly published, and leg ulcer cases are categorised

in these publications under the ICD9-CMA-II
Discharge data for 1996

I

code 707

-

"chronic ulcers of the skin".

1997 indicate that only 0.2% of the 651,93

I public and private

hospital discharges (in-patient and outpatient) were due to leg ulcers, as defined by the
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ICD9-CMA-II code 707 (private hospital data exclude information from licensed rest
homes)165. True hospitalisation figues, however, are unknown as these data include

hospital re-admissions and transfers, and fail to take into account instances where leg
ulcers are not the primary reason for hospital admission, but are noticed on admission and
treated "in passing". For instance, a survey at an Australian hospital found that 20Yo

of

all in-patients had either a chronic leg ulcer or a pressure ulcey'?. Otny 28o/" of this
group, however, had been admitted with a primary diagnosis of leg ulcers, peripheral
vascular disease, or a related condition.

Of the small percentage of leg ulcer cases who are treated in hospital, the majority of
admissions are

for skin grafts, vascular surgery, debridement, pain control, and

management of oedemaT'

the

2a. The mean length of
stay for these patients is often higher

than for patients hospitalised for other reasons. Consequently, the cost of caring for leg
ulcer patients in hospital is high. In 1988, a Swedish study found that the average length

of public hospital stay for patients suffering from leg ulcers was 62 daysr2. This figrue
varied, however, depending on which inpatient ward the patient was located. Those
patients in geriatric wards stayed for an average

of

l2l days, compared to patients in a

surgical or orthopaedic ward who stayed for an average
Aushalian hospital-based audit conducted between

l99l

of 35 days. Similarly,

an

and 1992, found that the mean

length of inpatient stay was 44 days per leg ulcer patient with less than 50% of cases
reported as having improved at the time of discharge2a. Long inpatient stays

for people

with leg ulcers also occur in New Zealand. In 1995, the average length of stay in
private New Zealand hospital for all patients combined was 26 duyttut.

a

In contrast,

patients with chronic ulcers of the skin stayed for an average of 48 days. Public hospital
data show a similar pattern. Between July 1996 and June 1997, the average length of stay

in a New

Zeatand public hospital for all patients was six daysl5s. The average length

of

stay for a person with a chronic ulcer of the skin was 18 days.

In the community, patients with leg ulcers are usually managed by specially trained
wound care nurses, such as district nurses or ulcer teams, rather than by general
practitioners. For example, an English study found that 62% of leg ulcer patients sought
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teatnent initially from a general practitioner, but were subsequently managed by district
nurses58.

initially

A

similar situation occurs in New Zealand., with the majonty

seen by a general practitioner, then refened

care in the

of

patients

to a community nurse for on-going

home. Other than hospital and distict nursing records, data are not available

on the proportion of leg ulcer patients cared for by other health professionals in New

Zealand. An indication of the impact leg ulcer patients have on general practice,
however, can be found in a recent evaluation of pharmaceutical management and budget
holding by 150 New Zealand geneial practitionersl6t. This study noted that on average,
6% of allprescriptions made by these doctors over a three-month period in 1996 were for

ulcer healing products. Additionally, these prescriptions as a group, were ranked fourttt

overall on the list of all prescriptions made by these general practitioners, giving some
indication of the volume of work.

The total cost to the economy of treating patients with leg ulcers is difficult to estimate,
as the costs are spread over many rueas, including community care, private and public

hospital care, and pharmaceutical expenditure. The total cost of leg ulcer management in
the United Kingdom in 1989 was estimated to be between t150 million and t600 million

per anntrm, with more than

60%o

of this cost attributed to community-based nursing

servicese. This expense was similar to the costs associated with tobacco-related diseases
at that timee. From 1990

to 1992, the total cost for leg ulcer

care in the United Kingdom

was estimated to be between f.230 and t400 milliont6s. Additionaliy,

in

1992 the Office

of Health Economics in London found that approximately L.3% of all health costs in the
United Kingdom and I .IYo of total health costs in France were associated with venous
ulceration alonel2?. At an Australian general teaching hospital between 1991 and 1992,

the cost of care for leg ulcer patients was estimated to be over S2,750,000 (average of
$12,000 per admission), over a two-year period2a.

Little information is available on the total health care expenditure for leg ulcer

cases

in

New Zealand. One study, conducted in five Otago general practices between July 1991
and June 1992, found that approximately lYo of people aged over 40 developed a venous
leg ulcer during the yearl6e. This study found that these people accounted for about 2.5%
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of total health care expenditwe in this age group, at these practices. Additionally, ulcer
patients had a high use of pharmaceuticals and a high demand on district nursing services.

Overall, the cost of health care for each leg ulcer patient was more than lwice that of an
average patient over the age

of 40 years at

these practices. The total health care

expenditue per leg ulcer patient was estimated from this study to be $6,800 per year.
these data were nationally representative

If

it would indicate that in excess of $80,000,000

per year was spent on health care for venous leg ulcer patients in New Zealand between

l99l

and 1992, based on a population

of

1,242,624 people aged 40 years and olderl?o.

The true figure is expected to be higher since this study only focused on venous leg ulcer
patients, which represent between 23 and 84% of all leg ulcer cases fsee I.2.2.2].

A recently

compiled report by Community Health Services at Auckland Healthcare

provides more up-to-date ulcer cost information for New ZealandlTl. Between May 1996

and April 1998, ulcer clinic staff in Central Auckland managed 284 leg ulcer patients.

This service only handles patients with leg ulcers of venous or mixed aetiology, while

other generalist district nursing teams handle leg ulcers caused by diabetes, arterial
insufficiency, or other conditions. Overall, the cost per patient per ulcer episode was
estimated at $1,085 (including labour, dressings, vehicle expenses, and overheads), with

the average episode lasting 18 weeks. This figure suggests that the health care costs
associated

with the care of venous and mixed leg ulcer patients in New Zealand remain

extremely large.

1.4.3

Disease prevention and the need for further research

Most research on leg ulcers has focussed on the occunence and treatment of this
condition. Virtually no research, however, has been conducted on the prevention of leg
ulceration. An explanation for this may be that leg ulcer research is often considered an
inferior branch of medical practise, with treatnent of this condition an "unpleasant and
inglorious task where much labour must be bestowed and little honour gained'/. Yet it is
clear from available data that Ieg ulcers have a significant impact upon an individual's
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quallty of life and health care resources. Although the occurence and treatnent of this
condition has been investigated to some extent, there is an urgent need for public health

of leg ulcers. Before such measures can be
developed in New Zealand, however, data on the prevalence and incidence of the
condition in this country are required, as are data on the causes of leg ulcers. In
particular, it would be helpful for the planning of health resotuce allocation in New
action that focuses on the prevention

Zealmd

if

information was available on the demographic characteristics of people with

leg ulcers, their resource consumption in terms of accessing health care, and on the
contribution of modifiable risk factors to the condition. This information is of particular

importance given that New Zealand has

a rapidly ageing populationlu and, as a

consequence of this, the occurrence of leg ulcers and the number of people who seek

medical care for the condition is expected to increase.
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Section 2

The prevalence and incidenee of leg
ulcers
2.

A systematic review of the literature on
the oceurrence of leg ulcers

2.1

Background

Leg ulceration has been a recognised public health problem for many centuries. It
appears, however, that the condition was more common

in the 1800s than it is

today.

Charles Brown, an English swgeon, sent a letter to the Medical and Physical Journal in
1799, stating that there were so many cases of leg ulcers in the hospitals that a special

hospital or dispensary should be established for these patientsl?3. In his letter, Brown
made one of the first estimates of the prevalence of leg ulceration. He stated that:

"It is a very melancholy fact that

among the lower classes

of

the

community, nearly in the proportion of one out of five, labour, and have
for many years, under this severe affliction"

Hospital admission data from this time show that in certain English hospitals up to
of inpatients had a leg ulcer and approximately

50o/o

20o/o

of outpatient visits were attributed to

leg ulcers3'4. At the Devon and Exeter Hospital in 1800, for example,

it

was estimated

that 16 to23% of all hospital admissions were for leg ulcers, and in 30% of these cases
the ulcer had been present for more than one year3'4. The mean length of hospital stay

for leg ulcers in 1816 was 14.8 weeks, and92 admissions for leg ulcers accounted for
nearly 10,000 bed daysa. Additionally, figures from dispensaries in Bristol, Exeter, and
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Nottingham at this time showed that leg ulcers were seen in more men than women, and
that most patients were aged between 20 and 40 years3'4.

Present day statistics suggest that hospitalisation figures for leg ulcers are similar to those
seen

in the 1800s. The average length of hospital stay for patients with leg ulcers is still

higher than for people admitted with other conditions, with figures ranging between l8

and 121 duyrta24'165'166. The proportion of hospital inpatients with leg ulcers also
remains high, with one study reporting that 20% of inpatients at an Australian teaching

hospital had a leg or pressure

ulcefT. What has changed over the last two centuries,

however, is the age distribution of leg ulcer cases. ln particular, cases today tend to be
older than cases in the 1800s, which suggests a difference in the underlying aetiology of

leg ulceration3. Additionally,

if general practice today is considered to be broadly

comparable to the hospital and dispensary practices of the 1800s, it can be estirnated that
the prevalence of leg ulcers in England was between 50 and 100 times greater in the past,
than it is among the general population of England todaya,

In the last twenty years, a number of reviews have been conducted that have summarised

the available evidence about the occurrence of leg ulcers in the communityrg'
These reviews, however, have not reported on

40' 114'177.

all studies and have not always addressed

the strengths and weaknesses of each study. Additionally, the incidence rate of leg ulcers
has never been addressed by these reviews. Therefore, in order to obtain an up-to-date
and accurate sunmary of the prevalence and incidence of leg ulcers in the community, a
systematic review of the literatr:re was conducted.

2.2

Objective

The objective of the systematic review was to summarise the available evidence about the

occwrence of leg ulcers in developed countries over the last thiny years,
prevalence and incidence.
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in terms of

Identification of Studies on Disease Frequency

2.3

Efforts were made to identify all published studies that assessed the prevalence and
incidence of leg ulcers in developed countries.

considered eligible, as were publications

All types of epidemiological studies were

in all languages. All leg ulcer types were

included. Suitable publications were identified using a computerised search of Embase
@xcerpta Medic4 1980

Health 1982

-

- 1999), CINAHL (Cumulative Index to Nursing

1999), and Medline (1966

-

and Allied

1999) databases. Searches were conducted

using the key words "leg ulcer", "venous ulcer",

"fiterid ulcer'', "diabetic

ulcer",

'oprevalence", and "incidence". In addition, authors' names were used as search terms and

the reference lists of all identified papers were scrutinised for other appropriate
publications. Relevant books on leg ulcers and venous disease were also scrutinised.

2.4

Results

2.4.',,

Description of studies

Thirty-five studies undertaken since 1966 were identified that estimated the prevalence of
leg ulcers in economically developed countriesl2'

14-16,20, 7r,?5-27' 58' 59' 127'136' 152' 169' 178-197.

Details of the study design and prevalence data from these studies are summarised in
Tables la, lb, 2U and 2b, and are based on published infomration only. The studies can

be broadly categorised as either population-based surveys (12 studies) or

health

professional-based surveys (23 studies), and have been presented in this mllnner. ln order

to standardise the method of prevalence calculation, the rates reported in Tables lb and
2b were recalculated. For population-based studies, the denominator used excludes all
people who died or were unable to be contacted. The numerator used for all calculations
excludes false positive cases, Only one study was identified that reported tnre incidence
datalss'1e8.

It should be noted that additional studies on the prevalence and incidence of
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leg ulcers may have been conducted, but were not identified by this review because they
were not published or were not registered on the electronic databases that were searched.

Methodological quality of included studies

2.4.2

Data

in

Tables

lb and 2b clearly show that the prevalence of leg ulcers varies

considerably bet'ween studies. This variability is athibuted to the fact that most if not all

of the prevalence

studies have been compromised

by a variety of

methodological

problems. One of the main problems is that the type of prevalence reported varies from
study to study. For exarnple, a number of studies report "period prevalence" rather than

"point prevalence". Point prevalence is defined as the number of existing cases of
disease in a population at a given point in timelee't00. Period prevalence, however, refers

to the number of cases present at the start of the study period plus the number of new
cases that developed during the study

periodls'200. Consequently, this measure combines

both point prevalence and incidence into a single parameter. This difference in definition

should be considered when assessing

all

prevalence data

for leg ulcers.

Other

methodological problems with the published prevalence data include:

Variation in the type of populations investigated. One study, for example, focussed
on an industrial population that had a young age distribution and was predominantly

male. Other studies have focussed on samples of the general population or samples
from particular health professionals.

Variation in the definition of a leg ulcer. Some studies included foot ulcers while
others excluded them. Additionally, the duration that the wound had to have been
open to be considered a leg ulcer varied between studies.

Variation in the status of leg ulcer cases investigated. Some studies investigated
both current and healed leg ulcer cases as a single group, while others reported on
cases

with current leg ulcers only.

Variation in the type of leg ulcers investigated. Some studies only investigated
people with venous leg ulcers or diabetic leg ulcers, while others included all ulcer
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tlpes. Additionally, the method
and the

.

used

to determine ulcer type varied across studies

definition of each ulcer type was not clear or standardised across studies.

Variation in the age group of investigated leg ulcer cases. Some studies included
only older people, while others excluded the oldest-old or young adults and children.
Since prevalence increases with age, only studies that reported age-specific data are

directly comparable. No study reported age-standardised data.

It is difficult to detennine whether the above limitations, rather than temporal

or

geographical differences, are the most plausible explanation for the wide variation in
prevalence estimates for leg ulcers, An approximate association betureen thoroughness

of

case

finding and reported prevalence, however, seems apparent. This issue would

suggest that most,

if not all, previous studies have under-estimated the prevalence of leg

ulcers2l'20r. It is very difficult to identiff all leg ulcer cases in the community given that

there is no one "list" to use to locate cases. For instance, people with leg ulcers may
seek medical attention from one or more health professionals, while others may seek no

all. A number of studies of leg ulcer prevalence only considered
from one source [Table 2]. Both the 1985 Skaraborg studyrTs and the

medical assistance at
cases identified

Newcastle studyse, for example, only counted cases identified through a district nursing

group. It is estimated that district nurses care for between 48 and 82o/o of all
[Table 3], therefore the prevalence figures obtained

in these studies

cases

are an under-

estimate. A number of other studies of leg ulcer prevalence afiempted to locate all cases

who came into contact with health professionals [Table 2]. Although more accurate
prevalence estimates were obtained in these studies, the frequency of this condition was

still under-estimated given that cases who did not seek any medical

assistance were not

considered. Only the Perth Study sought to identiff leg ulcer cases from all possible
sources, including people who did not seek medical attention2l'r27'134. The Perth study,

therefore, provides one of the best published estimates on the frequency of leg ulcers in

the community. The researchers involved in this study, however, would still not have
located all cases, despite their best efforts.
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2.4.3

Prevalence of leg ulcers

2.4.3.1

An

estimate

of

the prevalence

of leg

ulcers

in

economically

developed countries

of the studies conducted to date, a broad estimate of the
of leg ulcers in economically developed countries can be made. For

Despite the limitations
prevalence

example, prevalence data from

all studies can be grouped according to the type of

prevalence described and the ulcer status investigated [Table

4].

summation, however, does not take into account the method

This method of data

of

case identification.

Consequently, another way of grouping the studies would be to summarise the results

according to the method of case ascertainment [Table

provides very broad estimates

of

5].

Again this type of summary

prevalence and does not take into account the

variability in study methodology. Additionally,

it is likely that the wide variation

in

estimates obtained in all the prevalence studies is mostly due to variations in age.

A better way to summarise the prevalence data would be to focus on a set of studies that
are broadly comparable in their study methodology and were the most thorough in their
case

finding. Such studies are likely to have the most realistic prevalence data. If

one

all ulcer types in people from all

age

considers only those studies that investigated

groups, were known to include foot ulcers, and that attempted to find cases through as

many sources as possible, an estimation of the point prevalence of leg ulcers in the
community would be between 1.2 and 3.1 per 1,000. This range is based on only two
studies that satisfied the above criteria: the Malmo studyl6'1e0 and the 1988 Skaraborg
studyra'

20' r3o'

r32. In addition,
three studies met the above criteria but reported period

prevalence as opposed to point prevalence. These studies include the Stockhohn study2s,
the Lothian and Forth valley Studyl28. l3l, l3s' l52o ild the perth study2l' r27,r34. All three

of these studies identified patients through health

professionals

in the community,

however, only the Perth study attempted to include people who did not seek care tbrough

a health professional. Therefore, the three-month period prevalence
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of 1.1 per

1,000

obtained in the Perth study is likely to be a more accurate estimate of period prevalence
than that found in the other two studies.

Data from the above five studies indicate that the prevalence of leg ulcers increases with

age. For instance, in the Malmo

sdy,

point prevalence increased from 2.0 per 1,000 in

people aged 40 years and older to 4.3 per 1,000 in people aged 65 years and

olderr6'ls. In

general, the median age for leg ulcer cases is in the seventies, although it tends to be higher

in women than in menl4'

16' 20' 21' 25'127' 132' 134'

t". It is also commonly reported that more

women than men are affected by leg ulcers, with the ratio of men to women varying
between l:1.4 to l:6, depending on the population and age goup studiedl6 132. Ageadjusted rates, however, are about equal for men and women, although this finding is based

on period prevalence data

ody'l.

Data from the remaining cross-sectional studies support

these findinss.

2.4.3.2

An estimate of the prevalence of leg ulcers in New Zealand

Very little information is available on the prevalence of leg ulcers in New Zealand. The
only known published infonnation on ulcer occrrrence is found in the hospital morbidity
data produced by the Ministry of

Health. Limited information on ulcer prevalence is also

available from health professional groups responsible for the care of leg ulcer patients,
such as district nruses, vascular surgeons, and general practitioners. Population-based
data are not available, with the exception of information from the pilot phase of the study

described in this thesis [see Appendix A].

HOSPITAL DISCHARGE DATA

Hospital morbidity data produced by the Ministry of Health, detail the age, gender, and
ethnic distribution of people discharged from private and public hospitals with chronic

ulcers

of the skin, as defined by ICDS-CMA-II code 707165' 166. However,

this

information is not published in a format that enables only lower leg ulcers (ICD9 707.1)
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to be investigated that is, these data include skin ulcers that were not on the lower leg.
The rates obtained from the hospital morbidity data

will

therefore over-estimate the

number of hospitalised leg ulcer cases. Furthermore, more than one discharge may be
counted for the same individual, due to the fact that patients re-admitted for the same

condition are counted again, as are patients transfened to other hospitals or residential

institutions. This issue would also result in an over-estimation of the true number of
cases. The true hospitalisation rates may also be higher due to the fact that some people
may have a leg ulcer on admission, but it is not the main reason for their admission and

is therefore not recorded. Despite these limitations, hospital discharge data do provide
some information on the number of leg ulcer cases who have been hospitalised for their

condition. Between July 1996 and June 1997,1,227 people were discharged from

a

public hospital in New Zealandwith a chronic ulcer of the skin [Table 6]165. Based on a

total population of 3,618,303 (taken from 1996 census data), this figue equates to

a

hospitalisation rate of 0.3 cases per 1,000 per year. Overall, more women than men were
discharged from a public hospital with chronic ulcers of the skin (0.4 women per 1,000 per

year compared to 0.3 men per 1,000 per year,

f

:77.2, df :

1, p < 0.001). Hospital

discharge data also indicate that hospitalisation rates increase with age, with the highest rate

of 4.3 per 1,000 per year occurring in people aged 80 years and older fFigure 1]. Hospital
discharge data from 1995 indicate that only a very small percentage (5%) of all patients

discharged from
hospitalsr6' 202.

a hospital with chronic ulcers of the skin were teated in

private

Additionally, over 90% of patient discharged from private and public

hospitals with chnonic ulcers of the skin were teated as inpatients, as opposed to day
patientsl66'202.

DATA FROM HEALTH PROFESSIONALS
Health professional groups in New Zealand. such as district nurses, vascular surgeons,
and general practitioners, often keep detailed records of the leg ulcer cases they treat.

Access

to

these dat4 however,

is limited and the information

tends

to

remain

unpublished. Despite these issues, information from a general practitioner-based study
and the Central Auckland ulcer clinic is available. Between Julv
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l99l

and June 1992.

five Otago general practitioners identified 67 people who where receiving treatrnent for
a venous leg ulcerl6e. This figure is equivalent to a one-year period prevalence of 3.7
venous leg ulcer cases per 1,000, given a patient population of 18,079. A lower estimate
can be obtained using data from the Central Auckland ulcer clinic, who reported that329

venous leg ulcer patients were under their care as at January 1995 [pers. comm., Helen

Francis, Community Health Services, Auckland Healthcare]. This figure equates to a
point prevalence of

l.l venous leg ulcer cases per 1,000 in the Central Auckland health

district, given an estimated population of 305,301 in this regionrT2. Of the 329 cases,
228 (69%) were over 70 years of age [pers. comm.. Helen Francis, Community Health
Services, Auckland Healthcare]. This figure equates

to a point prevalence from this

sowce alone of 8.1 venous leg ulcer cases per 1,000 people aged over 70 years in the
Central Auckland health district, given a population of 28,104 over 70 years of age in
this regionlT2.

POPULATION-BASED DATA

Both hospital morbidity data and infonnation obtained from health professional groups
under-estimate the occrurence of leg ulcers in the community, as they only focus on

cases seeking care from one

group. More

comprehensive

New Zealand data are

available from the pilot phase of the study outlined in this thesis [see Appendix

A]. This

population-based study attempted to find all people in the Whangaparaoa district who

had a leg ulcer, with recruituent based on health professional notification and self-

notification. Results indicated

a point prevalence

of 1 .1 leg ulcer

cases

per 1,000 in the

total population, and 2.2 cases per 1,000 among people aged 40 years and older.
Although this study was very small, results are likely to be more representative of the
real frequency of the condition in the communiry, than data obtained from a single
health professional source or hospital database.
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Ethnicity and the prevalence of leg ulcers

2.4.3.3

Information on ethnic differences in the prevalence of leg ulcers is scarce.
conducted

in West London

assessed

A

study

the ethnic background of patients who sought

treatnent for leg ulcers over a one-year periodle2. Although lgYo of the population in

this area of London had an ethnic background from the lndian subcontinent (South
Asian), there was a higher proportion of whites suffering from leg ulcers than South
Asians (1.5 per 1,000 whites versus 0.9 per 1,000 South Asian). It was not clear from

this study, however, whether this was a real difference in prevalence or simply that the

teament. In additior5 ethnicity was
based on the opinion of the person making the notification rather than the case
South Asian populations were not presenting for

themselves.

It is well

documented that identification

of ethnicity by caregivers

can

result in misleading information, and that "self-identified" ethnicity is a more accurate
measure2o3'204.

Information on the occurrence of leg ulcers in New Zealand according to ethnicity is
available from published hospital discharge datar65. Of the 7,227 people with chronic
ulcers of the skin who were discharged from a public hospital between July 1996 and
June 1997, 125 (10%) people stated that they were of Maori descent [Table
a total

7].

Based on

Maori population of 523,374 (taken from 1996 census data), this figure equates to

an overall hospitalisation rate of 0.2 per 1,000 per

year. This rate was substantially lower

than the rate observed for non-Maori, which was 0.4 per 1,000 per year

(* = 18.6, df :

p < 0,001). After age-standardising the data using the New Zealand population

1,

as the

reference Broup, Maori were more likely to be hospitalised for leg ulcers than non-Maori
(0.6 per 1,000 per year for Maori versus 0.3 per 1,000 per year for

df

:

non-Maori,f :308.4,

1, p < 0.001). The hospitalisation rate for leg ulcers in Maori men was found to be

higher than for Maori women (0.3 men per 1,000 per year versus 0.2 women per 1,000 per

yea4.f

:

5.7, df

:

1, p

:

0.02) [Table

7]. The proportion of Maori

men and non-Maori

men discharged from a public hospital for chronic ulcers of the skin was, however, similar
(0.3 Maori men per 1,000 per year versus 0.3 non-Maori men per 1,000 per year,

df

:

1, p

= 0.8) [Table

fl.

f : 0.07,

In contrast, twice as many non-Maori wornen were discharged
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from a public hospital for chronic ulcers of the skin than Maori women (0.2 Maori women
per 1,000 per year versus 0.4 non-Maori women per 1,000 per year,
0.001) [Table

7]. Published hospital morbidity

*

:29.5, df =

1, p <

data are not available for Maori discharged

from private hospital, as reporting of etbnicity from private hospitals is not mandatory and is
consequently, incomplete. Hospital morbidity data are also not published for other ethnic
groups.

Two other published reports are available regarding leg ulcers and ethnicity in New
Zealand,

with both studies suggesting that there is an ethnic difference

occurrence2os'

206.

h

in ulcer

a study of foot care nmong 750 diabetic individuals in

South

Auckland, Maori and Pacific Islanders were found to be more likely to have foot ulcers
than Europeans (8.4% Pacific Island, 2.7YoMaoi,7.7Vo European)2os. The authors of

this study believed that these differences were due to variable footwear habits between
each group. Additionally, a New Zealand vascular surgeon noted that leg ulcers seem to

occur more frequently in young Polynesian men, although no evidence was provided to
support this statement2o6.

2.4.4

Cumulative incidence of leg ulcers

Cumulative incidence is defined as the number of new cases of disease that develop in the

population at risk during a given time period2oo. Such data can only be obtained from a
longitudinal population study, rather than a uoss-sectional study. Althorreh longitudinal
studies have been conducted on leg ulcer patients, only one has reported tnre incide,lrce
datalss'le8. ln the Basle study, 1,441 industrial workers without leg ulcers were followed

for

11 years. Of this

goup, 54 (3.7y}people developed venous leg ulcers after l1

years,

glving a cumulative incidence rate of 3.4 per 1,000 per year. This rate, however, was found
to vary depending on whether the person had varicose veins at the time of enbry into the
study or

not. For instance, of the 660 workers that did not have leg ulcers or varicose veins

at the start of the study, only one person (0.2%) was found to have developed a venous leg

ulcer after l1 years. This figure gives a cumulative incidence rate of 0.1 per 1,000 per year.
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In contrast, 781 workers had varicose veins but no sign of leg ulcers at enbry into the study.

Of this group, 53 (6.8%) workers developed venous leg ulcers after 1l years, grving

a

cumulative incidence rate of 6.2 per 1,000 per year. Overall, the cumulative incidence rate
observed in this study is likely to have been lower than that seen in the general population,

given ttrat ttre Basle study involved a select goup of predominately male subjects,
originally aged betweenZ2 and74 years. No age-specific cumulative incidence data were
reported from this study.

In a further three studies it is stated that leg ulcer incidence data were obtainedse' 178' 187.
Further investigation of these data" however, revealed that the reported figures were not

incident. District nurses in the Newcastle study, for example, noted 93 new patients with
leg ulcers during a three-month period, from a population of 107,400 over the age of 45
yearsse. The authors of this study state that the cumulative incidence for leg ulcers in
this age group was therefore 3.5 cases per 1,000 per year. However, the question asked
of the district nurses in this study was "how many new patients with leg ulcers have you
seen in the past three

months?" The answer to this question does not necessarily mean

that the patients had developed ulcers during the study period, only that the patients were

new to the district nursing service. Consequently, some or all of the patients could have
been prevalent cases, newly referred to the district nurses. The cumulative incidence
rate quoted in this study is therefore not a true incidence rate. The second example

of

of incidence can be found in the Dublin leg

ulcer

study187. Throughout this publication, the term "incidence" is used interchangeably

with

misunderstanding the definition

the term "prevalence'0, although only prevalence data are presented.

A similar situation

occurs in the publication that detailed the 1974, 1977, and 1984 Skaraborg studiesrTE.

Although only one publication has been identified that provides incidence rate
information for leg ulcers, incidence can be estimated indirectly knowing that
cumulative incidence is equal to point prevalence divided by the mean duration of the
disease2oo.

Two cross-sectional studies reported mean ulcer duration as well as point

prevalence 6u1ul6' lel. In the Malmo study, 193 cases had leg ulcers (excluding foot
ulcers), giving a point prevalence of 0.8 per 1,000 for all agesl6. Mean ulcer duration
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was 31.1 months (2.6 years), giving an estimated cumulative incidence rate of 0.3 per
1,000 per year. Sixty-four cases had foot ulcers only, giving a point prevalence of 0.3

per 1,000. Mean ulcer duration for this group was 11.6 months (0.97 year), which also
gives an estimated cumulative incidence rate of 0.3 per 1,000 per year. A second study,
conducted at a community-based clinic in London, reported a point prevalence of 2.8 leg

ulcer cases per 1,000 and an average ulcer duration of 21 months (1.7 years)lel. Using
the indirect method of incidence calculation, these data give a cumulative incidence rate

of 1.6 per 1,000 per year (all ages) at this clinic alone. Neither study provided

enough

information to calculate age-specific cumulative incidence rates.

Although published incidence data are not available from New Zealand, unpublished
data are accessible. In the pilot phase of the study outlined in this thesis, five incident leg

ulcer cases occured in a population of 26,798 over a one-month period [see Appendix

A].

While not statistically reliable, this figure would give an estimated cumulative

incidence of 2.2 per 1,000 per year (all ages). lncidence can also be indirectly calculated

by dividing point prevalence by tle mean duration of the leg ulcer. Since there were 29
prevalent cases identified in the pilot study, the point prevalence was 1.1 per 1,000.
Given this figure and an average ulcer duration of five months (0.4 year), the indirect

method yields an estimated cumulative incidence rate of 2.8 per 1,000 per year. A
higher estimate of cumulative incidence can be obtained from the district nursing group

in Cental Auckland. Between February 1997 andMarch 1997, 83 people over 50 years

of age with incident leg ulcers came under the care of this goup [pers. cornm., Anita
Latt4 Community Health Services, Auckland Healthcare]. This figure equates to an
estimated cumulative incidence of 5.0 per 1,000 per year in those aged over 50 years.

In summary, incidence data are very scarce but suggestive of a rate between 0.1 and 6.2
per 1,000 per year, depending on the study methodology used, ulcer type, the age group
investigated, and whether or not people had varicose veins.

In general, for all ages,

irrespective of the presence of varicose veins, cumulative incidence varies between 0.3
and 3.4 per 1,000 per year. Published information on the cumulative incidence of leg
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ulcers in relation to ethnicity is not available, nor are age-specific cumulative incidence
rates.

2.5

Conclusions

Findings from this systematic review indicate that although more than 30 cross-sectional
studies have been conducted on the prevalence

of leg ulcers, results are not directly

comparable due to a variety of methodological problems. In particular, the studies vary

with respect to the case definition used, the type of population investigated, the type of
ulcers investigated, the age goups investigated, and the method of calculation of disease

frequency. Despite these issues, a "best-guess" estimate of the point prevalence of leg
ulcers in the community is between 1.2 and 3.1 cases per 1,000 people, based on broadly

similar and comprehensive studies. Similarly, the three-month period prevalence can be
estimated at 1.1 per 1,000. Overall, prevalence data for leg ulcers were found to increase

with age. ln New Zealand, the point prevalence estimates appear to be similar to other
countries, with a point prevalence of I .l per 1,000 based on district nursing data and data

from a population-based study. Hospitalisation figures for leg ulcers are low at 0.3 per
1,000 per year, while general practitioner data suggest a one-year period prevalence

of

3.7 per 1,000.

This review identified only one study that accurately reported incidence dat4 however

two other studies have provided enough infonnation for incidence to be calculated
indirectly. Using data from these studies, combined with unpublished results from the
pilot phase of the Auckland leg ulcer study, the cumulative incidence rate of leg ulcers
can be estimated to be between 0.3 and 3.4 per 1,000 per

yeil.

Unpublished data from

district nurses in New Zealand suggest that cumulative incidence increases with age, but
detailed age-specific rates were not available from any source.

All relevant

studies on the occrurence of leg ulcers in the community are likely to have

under-estimated

the frequency of this condition. Prevalence and incidence rate
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of a particular disease in a given
population at a given time. Unless all cases of disease are identified, however,
prevalence and incidence figures will always under-estimate disease frequency'07.
infomration provides detail on the distibution

Under-estimation of prevalence is a particular problem in the field of leg ulcer research,
and has largely been ignored. Under-estimation of incidence rates for leg ulcers has
never been addressed.

A statistical method

does exist that enables the number of leg ulcer cases who are not

found in a cross-sectional study, to be estimated. This method is called capture-recapture
analysis and is commonly used

in ecological studies208. The method is increasingly

applied to studies of human populations2oe, such as investigations of HIV infection2lo,
diabetes mellitus2ll, homeless mentally

ill people2l2, urirrary

incontinence2l3, and spina

bifida2ra. There is no evidence that this method of analysis has been used in the field of

leg ulcer research. For this reaso& the Auckland leg ulcer cross-sectional study was
conducted, using both traditional and capture-recapture methods of analysis to estimate
the prevalence and incidence of leg ulcers in a New Zealandpopulation.
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3,

The Auckland Leg Ulcer Gross-Sectional
Study - Study rationale and design

3.1

Study Rationale

3.1.1

Study goals and objectives

The objective of the Auckland leg ulcer cross-sectional study was to characterise the
number and type of people living in a New Zealatd population, who had current or
healed leg

ulcers. Specifically, the study aimed to

estimate the prevalence and

cumulative incidence of leg ulcers in the North Auckland and Central Auckland health

disticts over a l2-month period, using both naditional and captue-recapture methods of

analysis. This study aimed to provide more accurate estimates of prevalence

and

cumulative incidence than those previously published [see Chapter 2f, by identifuing
cases

from as many sources as possible, by using a clear and concise case-definition" and

by using capture-recapture analysis to estimate the number of people not identified.

3.1.2

Choice of study design

A cross-sectional survey design was used to obtain data for this study, where the status of
an

individual with respect to the presence of the disease was assessed at one point in time.

In this manner, the frequency of the disease in the population could be assessed in tenns
of person, place, and time.
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3.2

General Design Considerations

3.2.1

Study base

The study base for this study consisted of people who were normally resident in the North

Auckland and Cental Auckland health districts. The health districts were as defined by

the 1996 general electoral roll boundaries, and correlated to the urban area boundaries
used by Statistics New Zealand fFigrue

2].

k

1996, there were 540,468 people

living in

the North Auckland and Central Auckland health districts2rs. The Central Auckland

health district, with

a

population

of

338,161215, included

the foltowing suburbs:

Avondale, Mt. Roskill, Mt. Albert, Mt. Eden, Westem Bays, Hobson, Maungakiekie,
Tamaki, and Eastern Bays. The North Auckland health district had a population of
2023072ts and included the following suburbs: Birkenhead, Northcote, Devonpor!

Albany, Greenhithe, Paremoremo, Glenfield Takapun4 East Coast Bays, and Rodney
North (up to and including Waiwera). These nvo regions were chosen for this study
because they had a similar age and gender distribution to

New Zealand as a whole, and

therefore data arising from this study would be reasonably generalisable to the New
T,ealand population.

3.2.2

Definition of a leg ulcer

A leg ulcer was defined in this study

as any break

in the skin on the lower leg (below the

knee) or on the foot, which had been present for more than six weeks. A break in the skin

was defined as an absence of an epidermal layer. Dermatitis, for example, was not
considered a leg ulcer, as the epidermis is present with this condition. A healed leg ulcer
was defined as a wound that had been resurfaced with epithelium and appeared pink, dry,
and smooth, although some surface depression may still be visible at the wound site.
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Case definition

3.2.3

Patient recruitment ran from the l$ November 1997 to the

I't November 1998. Taking

into account the fact that an ulcer had to have been present for at least six weeks before

the case was included in the study, the following case definitions were used. An
"incident case" was defined as a person from the study base who developed a leg ulcer
during the study period, that is, between

20t

September 1997 and 276 September 1998

(inclusive). A "prevalent case" was defined as a person from the study base, with

a

current ulcer that had developed before the study period, that is, before the 206
September

1997. The term "developed" was taken to mean the beginning of

the

formation of an ulcer. The case population used for capture-recapture analysis [see 3.6.4]

was defined as

all leg ulcer cases identified

between 206 September 1997 and 27h

September 1998 (inclusive), and therefore included both prevalent and incident cases.

All notifications that were completed before the 1o November 1998, but were

received

after this date, were included in the study. Notifications completed and received after the

l"November 1998 were excluded from the study.

A person was included only once
person and not the ulcer.

If

as a case, and thus a case was considered

to be ttre

a case had more than one episode of leg ulcers during the

study period they were counted only once, but the fact that they had a second episode
was recorded. An episode was defined as the development of a new leg ulcer after a
period of time in which the person had no leg ulcer present on their legs.

Inclusion and exclusion criteria

3.2.4

Cases

of all

ages were included

in the study, regardless of the cause of the leg ulcer.

Ideally, cases should have been restricted to those who developed a first-ever leg ulcer in
the study period, because of the possibility that the development of a leg ulcer may affect
health-related behaviour and"/or reporting by the time that subsequent leg ulcers develop.

However, this situation would have required an impracticably large study base and/or a
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long recruitment period. For this reason, cases with new or recurrent leg ulcers were
included in the study. Comparing the characteristics of these individuals to cases with a
first-ever leg ulcer

will

enable the assessment

of any possible bias introduced as a result

of the inclusion of rectlrent ulcer cases.

Cases were excluded from the study

if they did not reside within the North Auckland or

Central Auckland health districts at the time of identification, or

if

they had not been

resident within the study region for three or mors months of the past year.

3.3

Case ldentification

Identification of cases for the study was conducted via notifications received from health
professionals who practiced within the study region, and by self-referral.

3.3.1

Notification from health professionals

3.3.1.1

Recruitment of health professiona/s

Health professionals practicing within the North Auckland and Central Auckland health

districts were identified from the 1997 Auckland telephone directory. Health
professional groups were selected on the basis that they were likely to encounter leg ulcer
patients during the study period. These health professional goups inoluded:

r

General practitioners and practice nurses (including those that serviced maraes and
prisons).

o
r
.

District nursing groups
Rest home and retirement village nurses and supervisors

Specialists, including dermatologists, diabetes clinic staff, general surgeons, and
vascular surgeons
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o

Podiatrists

a

Key staffat public and private hospitals - outpatient deparhents and inpatient wards

a

Key staff at accident and emergency centres

o

Hyperbaric nursing staff at the Royal New ZealandNavy base

in

Each health professional was sent a letter of invitation which stressed that involvement

the study required minimal work and that the principal investigators did not seek to take
over the care of their patients. The study nurses then visited each health professional to
explain the study in more detail and to ask if they would like to participate.

3.3.1.2

Case notification

Those health professionals who agreed to participate in the study were supplied with a
study protocol, copies of the consent forms, an intoductory letter from the study nurses,

notification forms (pre-numbered with health professional code), patient infomration
sheets, and

a copy of the ethical consent for the study [see Appendix B]. Health

professionals were asked to identiff each person who had a current or healed leg ulcer or

who developed a leg ulcer over the l2-month study period. Health professionals were
asked

to explain the study to these cases and to ask if the person would like to

be

involved in the study. Each case was given a patient infounation sheet by the health

professional. The health professional then made a formal notification of the case by
completing a pre-paid, pre-addressed, sealable notification form and posting the form to

the study offrce at the Clinical Trials Research

Unit.

The fonn identified the health

professional making the notification and included the following case information: coded
name; date of birth; gender; whether the patient had a current or healed leg ulcer, and

if

cunent, the date of onset of the ulcer; whether the person wished to be contacted about

the study, and

if

so, the relevant contact details (including next

of kin

details

if

appropriate), and the person's hospital identification number. Information on ethniciry
was not collected on this form, at the request of the local ethics committee.
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3.3.1.3

Sfrafegies for encouraging case notification

It was important to remind heath professionals tbroughout the l2-month study period that
the study was being conducted and that notification of leg ulcer patients was required.
These reminders were particularly necessary in those health professional groups that had
a

high staffturnover, such as practice nurses working for general practitioners. The study

nurses played an essential role

in

encouraging notifications

by maintaining

regular

contact with participating health professionals. Regular meetings were held with the

distict nursing groups, and "encouragement calls" were made every three months to all
other participating health professionals. Study newsletters were sent out every three
months, and a competition was conducted in each newsletter to encourage participation in

the study. In addition, patient results that were sent to participating general practitioners
had a large fluorescent sticker attached, which reminded general practitioners to notiff
cases.

Self-notification

3.3.2

A self-refenal pathway was established so that cases who did not

seek medical care

for

their ulcers could be recruited into the study. This pathway consisted of advertisements
placed

in free community

newspapers

with large readerships, and posters placed

at

pharmacies and supermarkets. Additionally, any health professional that refused to
participate in the study was asked

if

posters could be placed in their waiting room to

provide opportunity for self-refenal. A 24-hour, toll-free telephone number was made
available for people wishing to enquire about the study and/or enrol.

A similar

self-

referral pathway was used in the pilot phase of this study, and was proven successful [see

Appendix Al.
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3.3.3

Notification of new ulcers in cases originally notified with a
healed ulcer.

All

cases

notified with healed leg ulcers were sent a letter and simple, pre-paid postcard

[see Appendix

B].

These cases were asked

telephone or by sending in the postcard)

study period.

to advise the study nurses (either by

if they developed

a new leg ulcer within the

If no postcard

had been retumed within six months the person was

if they had

developed a leg ulcer. These cases were also contacted

contacted and asked

one month before the end of the study.

If

a leg ulcer had developed, the person was

enrolled in the study as an incident case.

3.3.4

Ulcer duration

Cases who wished to be involved in the study and had a current leg ulcer were asked to

advise the study centre

if,

and when, their ulcer healed. This task was facilitated by

providing each person with a simple, pre-paid postcard to completeo which asked for the
date on which his or her ulcer healed [see Appendix
returned a postcard within six months

B].

Those cases who had not

of been notified or interviewed [for the

case-

control study (see Chapter 7)] were telephoned by the study nurse to verify whether their

ulcer had healed or not (and

if

so, the date

it healed). All

cases whose ulcer was not

known to have healed by the end of the study were contacted to veriff whether the ulcer
was still open or not, that is, data were censored at 12 months. Time to healing was then
calculated using the date the ulcer developed and the date the ulcer healed.

3.4

Sample Size

To determine the number of leg ulcer cases likely to be identified in this study

an

estimate of the prevalence and cumulative incidence of leg ulcers in the community was

required. This information is usually obtained from published studies with a similar
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study design.

A review of the published

literature showed, however, that prevalence

varied considerably between studies due to differing study methodologies, and incidence
rate data were limited [see Chapter

2].

Efforts were therefore made to find a study that

was of a similar design to the one proposed in this thesis, and use the prevalence and/or

incidence rates from this study to estimate the expected number of leg ulcer cases in

Auckland. It was assumed that the prevalence and incidence of leg ulcers in New
Zealand would be similar to that seen in other western countries.

After reviewing previously published cross-sectional studies, the 1988 Skaraborg rtrrdyto'
20' 130' 132

was chosen and used to estimate prevalence. with the exception that self-

notified cases were not included in this study, the 1988 Skaraborg study was of a very
similar design to the Auckland cross-sectional study. This study involved identification

of

cases

by health professional referral, all ages were included, as were people with any

ulcer type or foot ulcers. In addition, the minimum duration of an ulcer was six weeks.

The majorif

of otler

prevalence studies were excluded because they investigated

different age groups, did not include foot ulcers, investigated venous or diabetic ulcer

only, and/or did not specify ulcer duration ffable 2a]. Consequently, the point
prevalence of 3.1 per 1,000 was used from the 1988 Skaraborg study to estimate the
cases

likely prevalence of leg ulcer

cases

in the Auckland region. Using this figure, it

was

expected that at least 1,675 prevalent cases would be identifred during the l2-month
study period, given a population in the North Auckland and Central Auckland regions

of

540,468 people2ls. However, this figure is an under-estimate of the actual number of leg

ulcer cases, given that cases who did not seek medical care were not included in the
Skaraborg study (but were included in the Auckland study). Therefore,

it was

expected

that more than 1,675 prevalent cases would be identified in the Auckland study.

Data from the pilot phase of the Auckland Leg Ulcer Study was used to estimate
incidence, since this study included cases of all ages, cases with foot ulcers, and ulcers
any type [see Appendix

A]. ln addition, both health-professional

of

notified cases and self-

notified cases were included in the study. The other three studies from which incidence
data were available did not meet these criterial6'
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185'

lel' 1e8.

Therefore. the incidence rate

of leg ulcers in the Auckland study was expected to be approximately 2.2 per 1,000 per
year. Given that in the pilot phase of the study

a leg ulcer was considered to be a wound

that had been open for four weeks (as opposed to six weeks in the main study), this rate
was expected to over-estimate the number of incident cases. Consequently, at most, 1,189

incident cases were expected to be identified during the l2-month study period, given a
population in the North Auekland and Central Auckland regions of 540,468 people2rs.

Data Management

3.5

All

notifications received at the Clinical Trials Research Unit, either by mail and/or

telephone, were entered onto a purpose written computer program provided by the Unit.

This programme was created using Delphi 3, which is based on an Object
Database (Oracle Version

Pascal

7). This database enabled notifications to be cross-checked to

ensure that individuals reported from more than one source were counted only once.

All

notification form data were checked for general validity. Missing information and
inconsistencies in the data were collected, where possible, by re-contacting the person

who made the notification. In some instances, however, the patient refused to disclose
detaiis, sush as date of birth. The hospital identification number was also verified using a
standard mathematical algorithm that verified that the number was plausible. Implausible

numbers were checked with the person making the notification.

3.6

Statistical Analyses

3.6.1

General issues

All

statistical analyses were conducted using the Statistical Analysis System (SAS) for

Windows (version 6.12) and Epi Info (version 6.04). Captwe-recapture analysis was
conducted using Splus (version 5), and was undertaken by Ms Jennifer Holden at the
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Department

of

statistics, under

of Auckland as part of her PhD dissertation in
the supervision of Professor Christopher Triggs. All graphs and tables

Statistics, University

were produced using Microsoft Excel97.

Age was considered to be "age at notification", and was calculated using the date of birth
and the date that the notification form was completed. Statistical comparisons between
groups were made using the chi-squared test of significance for categorical variables and

the independent two sample t-test for continuous variablesa. When comparing means,

the F-test was used to determine
instances, the hypothesis

if

the sample variances were equal or not23. In all

of equal variances was accepted and the t-test statistic for equal

variances was reported. Where age was negatively skewed, the data were transformed
before undertaking these tests so that the data were more nornally distributed23.

All p-

values reported are two-tailed.

3.6.2

Notifi cation i nformation

The number of health professional groups approached for the study was recorded, in
addition to the number that agreed to participate in the study. Response rates were then
calculated for each health professional group in each study region. The total number
cases

of

identified during the 12-month study period was determined by counting all cases

with a current or healed leg ulcer. All

cases who

lived outside the study region were

excluded. The age and gender distibution of all cases wuls investigated, and analysis
conducted for healed versus current leg ulcer cases and self-notified versus cases notified

by a health professional. Duplicate notifications for cases with current leg ulcers were
used for capture-recapture analysis.
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Calculation

3.6.3

of

prevalence and cumulative incidence using

traditional methods of analysis
An unadjusted point prevalence was calculated by dividing the total number of prevalent
leg ulcer cases identified during the l2-month study period, by the total population in the
study area at that time (obtained from 1996 census data). An estimate of point prevalence
was also calculated using cumulative incidence multiplied by average ulcer duration. The
average duration of the leg ulcer was determined by dividing the sum of the duration

for

all leg ulcers by the total number of cases. Information on the time taken for ulcers to
heal and on ulcer recurrence was obtained via follow-up telephone calls and postcards
[see 3.3.3 and

3.3.4]. Period prevalence was calculated by combining the total number of

existing leg ulcer cases with the total number of people who developed leg ulcers during

the l2-month recruitnent period. This figure was then divided by the total population in
the study area at that time (obtained from 1996 census data). An unadjusted cumulative
incidence rate was calculated by dividing the total number of people who developed leg
ulcers during the l2-month recruitment period, by the total population at risk in the study

area during this time (obtained from 1996 census

data). Point

prevalence, period

prevalence, and cumulative incidence rates according to age group, gender, and study
region, were also calculated. ln order to obtain some idea of the degree of uncertainty
associated

with a single estimate of the number of leg ulcer cases in the population, 95%

confidence intervals were calculated

for the main estimates. These intervals

were

calculated using the standard approach for a single proportion, as described by Altnan23.

Prevalence and cumulative incidence rates were also standardised
Zealand population2ls using the direct method

of

between unadjusted and age-standardised rates

standardisation23'

to the 1996 New
200. Differences

for study region and

gender were

investigated using Poisson methods to calculate z scores2l6.

A number of other cross-sectional studies have reported age-specific prevalencel4'
tz?'t28' t30-132'

study

134' 135'

rsz'rez.

20'

2l'

These data can be compared to those obtained in the Auckland

if the figures are standardised to a cornmon

reference population. Consequently,

age-specific point and period prevalence data obtained in the Auckland study, in addition
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to data obtained in the other cross-sectional studies, were standardised to the Segi world
populationzlT using the direct method of standardisation23'tm. Three different age groups
were investigated using this method, namely: people aged 40 years and older, those aged
55 years and older, and all ages combined.

Calculation

3.6.4

of

prevalence and cumulative incidence using

capture-recaptu re methods of analysis
Since it is diffrcult to identiff all leg ulcer cases in a large community, the prevalence and

cumulative incidence rates calculated in 3.6.3

will

under-estimate the true number

of

people with leg ulcers. Consequently, capture-recapture statistical techniques were used

to obtain corrected prevalence and cumulative incidence rates.

Capture-recapture is a statistisal lsehnique that estimates the size of a given population.

The name is derived from animal abundance studies in which animals are captured,
tagged, released, then recaptured2ls.

ln epidemiology, the technique is used to examine

the degree of overlap between two or more methods of case ascertainment, and enables
an estimate of the number of missing cases to be made2oe. This method also enables the
issue

of independence or dependency between different sources of case ascertainment to

be assessed.

A graphical representation comparing the traditional method of estimating

prevalence and cumulative incidence with the capture-recapture technique is provided in

Figure

3.

The large box in the middle of the diagrarn represents the total population

of

leg ulcer cases, with multiple overlapping circles representing smaller populations of
people with leg ulcers. The overlap represents the fact that cases can be identified from

more than one source. The taditional method of estimating prevalence and cumulative
incidence is on the left of the figure and involves counting only those cases who come
into contact with various health professionals. Additionally, an estimate of the number of
cases who self-treat can be obtained

by using advertisements to encourage cases to

contact the study co-ordinators themselves. Silce cases can be identified tbrough one or

more sources, duplicate records

of an individual
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are excluded and an estimate of

prevalence and cumulative incidence made. As the figure shows, a number of cases

will

not be identified using this approach. The capture-recapture method is shown on the right

of the figure. Again, cases are identified through health professionals and self-referral
pathways, but duplicate information is retained and used to obtain an estimate of how

many cases were not identified. Ascer&ainment corrected rates are then obtained using

log-linear modelling techniques,

fld

95Yo confrdence intervals are computed for the

number of cases who remained rurdetected.

For the purpose of the Auckland cross-sectional study, capture-recapture analyses were
conducted in the following manner.

All notifications received during the l2-month study

period for cases with current leg ulcers were used, while cases who lived outside the
study region and cases with healed leg ulcers were excluded. Notifications (including
duplicates) were then used to calculate adjusted prevalence and cumulative incidence
rates for

curent leg ulcers in the community. A number of assumptions were made about

the study data before undertaking analyses. It was assumed that each source population
was independent, each source population was incomplete, that within each source each
case

in the population

had the same probability

population was closed208'

20e'

218.

of

being identified, and that the

Due to a lack of independence between sources [see

4.3.1.1], analyses were performed by fitting a number of logJinear models to the data
using the method described by Fienberg2ls. Modelling was used to assess the degree of

overlap

of each source, and the extent to which identification from one source

was

positively or negatively associated with identification from one or more of the other
sources.

For analysis, notifications for cases with current leg ulcers were divided into four main
sources

of

cases, and

ascertainment, narnely: district nurses, general practitioners, self-notified

others. Only four groups were used due to the small number of notifications

received from health professional groups other than district nurses and general
practitioners, and because

of the relative

homogeneity

of

people within the smaller

groups. In all models, four main effect tenns were fitted, with models varying only by
the interaction tenns

fitted. For each analysis, an estimate of the number of unobserved
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cases was calculated

by taking the exponential of the intercept terur from each model.

Selection of the most suitable model was based principally on the Akaike Information
Criterion2@'2re'220. This statistic was considered more suitable to use than the Bayesian

Information Criterion, the deviance, or Pearson goodness-of-fit statistics, as models with
a low Akaike Information Criterion tend to have less variable predicted values2le'20. The

optimal model chosen for each group under investigation was the one with the lowest
Akaike Information Criterion and therefore the lowest standard error of the prediction.

The simFlicity and plausibility of the model,

in terms of the sources of

case

ascertainment, was also taken into account as it is well established that "overfitting" can
decrease the stability of the estimates as

well as overcomplicating the model2m.

The parameter estimates were also investigated to assess the plausibility of each model.
Implausible models, such as those displaying atypical values for interaction terms with
respect to other models and models with extremely large values for interaction terms,

were discarded even

if the Akaike Information Criterion was good. In instances

where

there was no overlap between groups, models that fitted these interactions produced large

negative values

for the interaction. This

phenomenon

is an artefact of

maximum

likelihood estimation, and improves the fit of the model. Such models were therefore not
excluded despite their technically not producing maximum likelihood estimates. The
parameter estimates were also used

to determine the extent of positive and

negative

dependency between soruces. For each interaction term, all non-zero coefficients were
averaged. An association factor, that is the extent that identification from one source was
associated

with identification from another source, was then calculated by taking

exponential of this average. This factor provides a measure of relative frequency.

the

If the

association factor is close to one then the two sources can be considered reasonably

independent. An association factor of greater than one indicates positive dependency,
while an association factor of less than one suggests negative dependency.

Estimates

of

cumulative incidence, point prevalence,

obtained using the above modelling technique.

ild

period prevalence were

In addition,

estimates

of period

prevalence were obtained by age group (0 - 69 years, 70 - 79 years, 80 years and older)
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mtl by gcnder (TaIe,,fenale), Confidence intenrats at the 9570 level wsre calculated
ushg the proffle likElihood aBproao\ as proposed by Regal and HookSr. Unlike
v'arime'o-based methods, this method provides confidence iutervals that are aslmmetrical
o:r the log scalg and thus are more realistieru.
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4.

The Auckland Leg Ulcer Gross-Sectional
Study - Results

4.1

Notifications

4.1.1

Health professional involvement

Four hundred and twenty-six health professional practices within the North Auckland and

Central Auckland health districts were identified from the Auckland telephone directory

[Table

8].

These practices represented eight different health professional

$oups.

The

Cental Auckland region had 5l% more practices than the North Auckland region, with
40Yo larger population to service (according

a

to I 996 census data2rs;.

The overall response rate was high, with 93% of health professionals agreeing to be

involved

in the study. More practices in the Cenkal Auckland region

agreed to

participate (96y") than practices in the North Auckland region (88%) [Table 8]. AII
district nursing groups, private and public hospitals, and accident and emergency centres
in both regions agreed to participate. All medical specialists and podiatrists in the Central
Auckland region also agreed to participate, as did the Navy base in North Auckland. The
lowest response rate was for the medical specialist goup in the North Auckland region,

with only three of the five members of this goup agreeing to be involved.

4.1.2

Number and source of notifications

Six hundred and thirty two notifications were received during the l2-month study period,
representing 611 individuals with leg ulcers [Table

9]. A further 22

cases were

identified

who lived outside the study region. These cases were subsequently excluded from the

study. Alrnost 60% (347) of cases were resident in the Central Auckland region at the
time of notification [Table 9]. The biggest soluce of cases eame through the self-refenal
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pathway that was established,

with 2Sg (460/A self-notifications received. District

nursing groups sent in 212 (34%) notifications and general practitioners made

8l (13%)

notifications. Less than 6% of notifications were received from each of the other health
professional groups involved in the study [Table

9].

Seventy percent (426) of cases had a

leg ulcer at the time of notificationo while 30Yo of cases reported healed leg ulcers only
(that is, they had a history of ulceration but no active ulcer on their legs at the time of

notification) [Table 9].

4.1,3

Age and gender distribution of identified cases

Of the 611 cases identified, 606 (99%) provided information on their age [Table 9]. Age
ranged from 18 years to 96 years, with an average age of 73 years (median = 75 years).

More than

75a/o

of

cases were aged

67 years and older. lnformation on gender was

available from all cases, with just over 600Z Q7$ of cases being fernale [Table
age and gender distribution

9]. The

of cases is shown in Figure 4, and shows a negatively skewed

distribution in age for both sexes. Female leg ulcer cases were found to be five years
older on average (mean = 75 years, median
70 years, median = 73 years) (t = 4.3, df

4.2

:77 years) than male leg ulcer cases (mean :

= 604,p < 0.001).

Prevalence and Cumulative Incidence Rates using
Traditional Methods of Analysis

4.2.1

Point prevalence

Of the 426 cases with cunent leg ulcers, 385 (90%) provided details about when their
ulcer first occurred. The remaining 4l people were unable to recall when their ulcer
developed. Two hundred and eleven (55%) people with current leg ulcers were identified
as prevalent cases

from the notification data, giving a point prevalence of 0.39 per 1,000
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(95%

Cl:

0.34

- 0.44 per 1,000) [Table l0]. Unadjusted

point prevalence was found to

be similar in each study region (0.45 per 1,000 North Auckland versus 0.35 per 1,000
Central Auckland, z

=

-0.13, p

:

0.9), however, after adjusting the data for age a clear

regional difference was observed (0.42 per 1,000 North Auckland versus 0.35 per 1,000
Central Auckland, z = 2.34,p

:

0.02) [Table I i].

An estimate of point prevalence was also obtained by multiplying cumulative incidence
by mean ulcer duration. Given a cumulative incidence rate of 0.32 per 1,000 per year
[see 4.2.3] and a mean ulcer duration

of one-year [see 8.2.4], point prevalence

was

estimated to be 0.32 per 1,000.

The age of prevalent cases ranged from
(median

:

l8 to 96 years, with an average

age

of 75 years

78 years). Age and gender-specific point prevalence data for cases with

current leg ulcers are shown in Table 12 and Figure

5.

Point prevalence was seen to

increase progressively with age for both sexes. For example, point prevalence was 0.24

per 1,000 in people aged 50 to 59 years and increased to 5.64 per 1,000 in people aged 80
years and

older. ln unadjusted analysis, women were found to have a similar point

prevalence of leg ulcers as men (0.45 per 1,000 women versus 0.33 per 1,000 men, z = 0.18, p

:

0.9). After adjusting these data for age, however, men were found to have

a

higher point prevalence than women (0.38 per 1,000 men versus 0.35 per 1,000 women, z

:4.97, p < 0.001) [Table

13].

4.2.2

Period prevalence

4.2.2.1

Peiod prevalence of cunent and healed leg ulcer cases

Given a total of 61 I current and healed leg ulcer cases and an estimated study population

of 540,435 in

1996215, the period prevalence

1.13 per 1,000 per year (95Yo

cI:

1.04

-

of current and healed leg ulcer

cases was

r.22 per 1,000 per year) [Table 14]. The period

prevalence of current and healed leg ulcer cases was found to be similar in both study
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regions (1.30 per 1,000 per year Norttr Auckland versus 1.03 per 1,000 per year Cental

Auckland, z = -0.13, p = 0.9) [Table

l4]. This observation

did not change after adjusting

the data for the differing age structure in each region (1.21 per 1,000 per year North
Aucklandversus 1.01 perl,000peryearCentralAuckland,

z:1.37,p:0.2)

[Table 15].

Age and gender-specific period prevalence data for current and healed leg ulcer cases are
shown in Table 16 and Figure
cases was

6.

The period prevalence of current and healed leg ulcer

similar in both women and men (1.34 per 1,000 per year women versus 0.90

per 1,000 per year men,

z:

-0.23, p

:

0.8). After adjusting the data for age, however,

women were found to have a substantially higher period prevalence of curent or healed
leg ulcers than men (1.12 per 1,000 per year women versus 1.03 per 1,000 per year men,

z:

-24.33, df

:

4.2.2.2

1,

p < 0.001) [Table l7].

Period prevalence of cuffent leg ulcer cases only

Given a population of 540,435 in the two study regions and 426 cases with current leg
ulcers, the one-year period prevalence was 0.79 per 1,000 per year (95%

Cl:0.72 -

0.86

per 1,000 per year) [Table 18]. Unadjusted analysis showed no clear regional difference

in period prevalence for current leg ulcers (0.83 per 1,000 per year Central Auckland
versus 0.77 per 1,000 per yearNorth Auckland; z= -0.04, p: 1.0) [Table 18]. Ageadjusted data" howevero showed that North Auckland had a significantly higher period

to Central Auckland (0.76 per 1,000 per year North Auckland
per 1,000 per year central Auckland, z:29.63,p < 0.001) [Table 19].

prevalence compared
versus 0.75

Age and gender-specific period prevalence data for current leg ulcers are shown in Table

20 and Figure

7.

As with point prevalence, period prevalence increased progressively

with age for both men and women For instance, period prevalence was 0.58 per 1,000
per year in people aged 50 to 59 years compared to 10.91 per 1,000 per
aged 80 years and

yeil in people

older. Men and women were found to have a similar period prevalence

of current leg ulcers (0.93 per 1,000 per year women versus 0.63 per 1,000 per year men,
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z=

'0.22, p = 0.8). After adjusting the data for age, however, women had a much higher

period prevalence of current leg ulcers than men (0.75 per 1,000 per year for women
versus 0.73 per 1,000 per year for men, z

:

-14.09,p < 0.001) [Table

2l].

Period prevalence of healed yersus cuffent leg ulcer cases

4.2.2.3

The characteristics of healed leg ulcer cases compared to current leg ulcer cases are
presented

nTable 22. Given an estimated study population of 540,435 in

199621s, the

period prevalence for cunent leg ulcer cases was 0.79 per 1,000 per year (95% CI = 0.72

-

0.86 per 1,000 per year) compared to 0.34 per 1,000 per year (95%

u:0.29 -

0.39 per

1,000 per year) for healed leg ulcer cases. Cases identified from the Central Auckland

region were more likely to have current leg ulcers than healed leg ulcers (61% current
versns

48%o

healed), while cases from the North Auckland region were more likely to

have healed leg ulcers than cunent leg ulcers (52%healed versus 39% current)

(lP:

8.8,

df = l, p = 0.003). The gender distribution was similar for healed versus current leg ulcer
cases (62Vo women had healed ulcers versus 6lolo women

with current ulcers, *

:0.07,

df = 1, p: 0.8), although the age distribution of the two groups differed [Table 22,Figarc
81. Specifically, cases with healed leg ulcers were seven years younger on average (mean

:

68 years, median = 71 years) than cases with current leg ulcers (mean

median

:77

years)

(t:

-6.2, df

:

75 years,

:604, p < 0.001). There was also a clear difference

between current and healed leg ulcers in terms of their source

of notification.

One

hundred and sixty-four (89%) cases with a healed leg ulcer were self-notified, compared

to I24

(28o/o) cases

4.2.2.4

with current leg ulcers

(* :194.6, df :

l, p < 0.001).

Peiod prevalence of self-notified cases

Two hundred and eighty eight cases were self-notified, of which 254 (99%) were self-

notified only and four (1%) were also notified by a health professional. The period
prevalence of self-notified cases was similar to that observed for cases notified bv health
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professionals (0.53 per 1,000 per year self-notified versus 0.61 per 1,000 per year heatth

professionals,*:3.1, df :

1,

p:0.08).

However, cases who were only identified by

self-notification were more likely to be male
North Auckland region
professionals [Table
23, Figure

:

(*

:24.6, df :

23], Self-notified

9]. Specifically,

1,

(P :6.5, df : l, p :

0.01) and from the

p < 0.001) than cases identified through health

cases were also younger than other cases [Table

the average age of a self-notified case was 69 years (med.ian

72 years), compared to 76 years (median

:

79 years) for cases notified by a health

professional (t = -8.0, df = 604, p < 0.001). Additionally, more self-notified cases had
healed ulcers compared to cases notified by health professionals (57% versus 7o/o,

t

=

l80.l,df=1,p<0.001).

4.2.3

Gumulative incidence

One hundred and seventy-four (45%) people with current leg ulcers were identified as
incident cases from the notification data" giving a cumulative incidence rate of 0.32 per
1,000 per year (95%

CI:0.27 -

0.37 per 1,000 per

year). Unadjusted analysis indicated

that there was no clear regional difference in cumulative incidence rates (0.30 per 1,000
per year Central Auckland versus 0.36 per 1,000 per year North Auckland, z = -0.08,

0.9) [Table

24]. After

p:

adjusting the data for age, however, the North Auckland region

was found to have a much higher cumulative incidence of leg ulcers than the Cental
Auckland region (0.33 per 1,000 per year North Auckland versus 0.29 per 1,000 per year
Central Auckland,

z:

10.77, df

:

l, p < 0.001) [Table 25].

The age of incident cases ranged from 33

to

92years, with an average age of 75 years

(median: 78 years). Age and gender-specific cumulative incidence
ulcer cases are shown in Table 26 and Figure

10.

rates for current leg

Cumulative incidence was seen to

increase markedly with age. The incidence rate, for instance, was 0.24 per 1,000 per year

in people aged 50 to 59 years compared to 4.66 per 1,000 per yeil in people aged 80
years and older. No clear difference in the cumulative incidence of leg ulcers was noted
for gender, with a rate of 0.41 per 1,000 women per year compared to O.zzper 1,000 men
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per year

(z: '0.34, p :

0.7). After adjusting the data for age, women were found to have

a much higher cumulative incidence of leg ulcers than men (0.33 per 1,000 per year
women versus 0.26 per 1,000 per year men, z

4.2.4

: -52.57, p < 0.00 I ) lTable 271.

The notification of prevalent and incident casea over time

The number of prevalent and incident cases reported each month was investigated, to
detennine whether reporting varied over

time. As

expected, the number

of

cases

prevalent at the onset of the study period was highest in the first month of the study, with

a drop in subsequent months once the majority of existing leg ulcer
identified lFigure
1997

l1].

cases had been

An average of 14 prevalent cases were reported from December

to February 1998 (SD

:

5). In the second four months of the study an average of

nine prevalent cases were reported (SD = 1), while in the last four months of the study an
average of five prevalent cases were identified

(SD:4)

(p value for trend < 0.001).

The number of incident cases identified fluctuated slightly each month, but the overall

trend was for a gradual decrease in numbers during the study period [Figure I t]. An
average of 19 incident cases were reported in the first four months of the study (SD = 3).
In the second four months of the study an average of 12 incident cases were reported (SD

:

4), while in the last four montJrs of the study an average of 11 incident cases were
identified (SD : 8) (p value for trend < 0.001). A peak in reporting was noted in July
1998.
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4.3

Pranlence and Cumulative Incidence Rates

using

Captur e-Re captur e Metho ds of Analys is
4.3.1

Validation of captu re-recapture ass umptions

Before undertaking capture-recapture analyses the underlying assumptions made about
the source populations were assessed for validity. For these analyses to be valid it was
assumed that each source population was independenq each source population was

incomplete, within each single source each case

in the population had the same

probability of being identified ("equal catchability"), dod the poputation was closed2o8'20e'
218

4.3.1.1

Assumption of independence

The capture-recapture method ideally requires two or more independent lists of the s"me
population20s'20e'218. hdependence occurs when the chance of being found by one source

does not affect the chance

of being found by another source. lndependence between

health professionals, however, rarely occurs due to strong referral patterns and sole
management

of certain cases by one health professional group.

These patterns were

particularly apparent in the Auckland leg ulcer cross-sectional study. During the course
of this study, the fragmented nature of leg ulcer management in the community became

clear. lndividuals within each of the health professional groups involved in the study
varied in their association with individuals in other health professional goups. ln some
situations clear referral patterns emerged, while in other situations referrals did not occur.

Some cases were more likely to be identified through one source, while others were
systematically excluded from another source, resulting in dependency between sources.

Positive dependency, in which being identified from one source increases the chances

of

being identified from another source, results in an under-estimation of the tue number

of
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cases using capture-recapture analysis2@'

222'

223

.

Positive dependency between sources

could have occurred in this study in a number of ways. First, general practitioners often

refer leg ulcer cases to specialists or hospitals for additional care (particularly
has severe leg ulcers), creating a possible positive dependency

noti$.

if

if

a case

both soruces were to

Second, general practitioners often refer leg ulcer cases to district nursing staff

for home-based care, particularly if the case has difficulty getting to see a doctor and/or
needs daily care. This referral pattem could also lead to a positive dependency between
these sources.

Negative dependency, in which cases were less likely to be found through a particular
source than another, also occurred in this study. This type of dependency leads to an

over-estimation of the true number of cases using capture-recapture analysis209'n2'?23.
Analysis of the demographic characteristics of each source population revealed that older
patients were less likely to be identified througb the self-notification source, and were
more iikely to identified through the rest home source fTable

28], Similarly, male cases

were more likely to be identified through the self-notification source than other sources

28]. In addition, very few duplicate notifications were received for cases during
the course of this study. A possible reason for this finding is that care is principally or
[Table

exclusively provided by one lead caregiver, rather than shared by a number of health
professionals as part of a care-giving team. As part of this care-giving process, people

with recurrent leg ulcers are likely to return to the last person that treated them
consequently, no duplicate notifications are

made. The small number of

and

duplicate

notifications may also indicate that health professionals within a source knew that a case

had already been notified by another source, and therefore did not make another
notification. The chances of this situation occurring, however, should have been reduced
as

it was stressed to all participating health professionals throughout the study period that

a case should be notified regardless of whether someone else had already notified them.

Interestingly, duplicate notifications were not received for the interaction

of

general

practitioners and the "other health professionals" group. This finding means that the
estimated probability of being in both goups was zero, which is less than the probability
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of being in any one of the two groups. Consequently, negative dependency between
these two sources is infened.

ln summary, the independence assumption was unlikely to be valid in this study. Both
positive and negative dependency between sources occurred, with clear referral patterns
evident between certain groups of heatth professionals and no referral pattenr observed
between other groups. Positive dependency would have resulted in an under,estimation

of the capture-recapture estimates, while negative dependency would have led to an overestimation of the estimates. Given that there was dependency between sources and more
than two sources were used to identi$ cases, these dependencies were modelled in an
effort to account for these sources of bias in the prevalence and incidence estimates.

4.3.1.2

Assumption of incomplefe /isfs

The capture-recapture method ideally requires incomplete lists of the same population2o8'
20e'

218.

No one list is known to exist that identifies all leg ulcer cases in the community,

therefore the assumption that each list is incomplete is valid.

4.3.1.3

Assumption of equal catch abilig

The assumption that within each source, each case in the population had the same
probability of being identified was not valid. Subgroups of people within each source
have varying access to medical care and/or diagnosis2oe'2z(. Inparticular, cultural and/or

socio-economic factors may affect "catchability". Information on ethnicity and social
status was not collected for all cases involved in the study, so the extent of this variability

could not be assessed. Additionally, due to the intinsic nature of human variation, all
populations will have characteristics that result in variable catchability, and therefore the
assumption of equal catchability can never truly be satisfied.

na

4.3.1.4

Assumption of a closed population

The final assumption made about the study population was that the population was
closed. As defined in the study methods [see 3.2.3] the case population used for capturerecapture analysis included all leg ulcer cases identified between 20b September 1997
and,27h September 1998 (inclusive). Based on this definition, cases either had or had not

had a leg ulcer for six weeks by these cut-off dat,:s. People may have entered the
population tlrough immigration, but the three-month residency criteria precluded this.
People may, however, have left the population throu;gh death or emigration, making the

population open. Therefore, the residency criteria ensured that the population was closed

with respect to immigration, yet the population was open with respect to death

and

emigration.

4.3.1.5

Summary of the validity of the capture-recapture assumptions

Three of the four assumptions made about the study population before capture-recapture
analyses were conducted were violated

in this stu,ly. Specifically, the independence

assumption, the equal catchability assumption, ancl the closed population assumption
were not valid. Log-linear modelling was used to ad.lust the data for dependency between

sources. Adjustments were not made to take into account unequal catchability within
sources, as this assumption can never truly be met, nor can the violation be fully
accounted for in analysis. Violation of this assumption may introduce either positive or

negative bias

in any

estimates obtained.

In addition,

capture-recapture analysis may

under-estimate prevalence and incidence to a certain extent due to the openness of the
study population to death and emigration. Given the assumption violations, the relatively

new use of capture-recapture analysis in medicine, and the complexity of the log-linear

modelling the following prevalence and incidence estimates should be considered
exploratory.
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4.3.2

Adjusted prevalence and cumulative incidence estimates

4.3.2.1

Overall estimate of the number of unidentified cases

For the capfi:re-recapture analyses, notifications of current leg ulcer cases were grouped

according

to four main notification

(ascertainment) groups, namely: district nurses,

general practitioners, self-notified and others (thert

is, podiatrists, rest home and

retirement village staff, medical specialists, and public and private hospital

stafi).

The

numbers of cases who were identified by each of the four sources of ascertainment or

combination of sotuces are summarised in Table 29, with data presented for all

caseso

prevalent cases, incident cases, men, women, and thre,a different age groups.

In looking at the data for all cunent leg ulcer cases, 20 (5%) people were identified by
more than one source, with the majority of interactions involving the district nursing

group. Since there were more than two sources and the assumption of independence was
violated [see 4.3.

I

.l],

log-linear modelling was used to obtain estimates of the number

current leg ulcer cases noi identified during the stuciy period.
estimates and coefficients obtained from

modelling process allowed for up

A summary of ttre fitted

all models is presented in Table 30.

to three two.way

of

The

interactions between sources,

resulting in 42 possible models. Higher order interactions were not used in the models
because there was no overlap and, consequently, estimates could not be calculated.

Additionally, there was one two-way interaction bertu/ssn general practitioners and the
"other health professionals" group where there wes no overlap, that is, no case was

notified by both a general practitioner and another health professional [Table 29].
Models that fitted this interaction produced large negative values for the interaction,
suggesting strong negative dependency between thr:se two sources. Consequently, the

final choice of models had to reflect this interaction, otherwise the estimates would

be

grossly over-estimated. Those models that did not include this interaction were therefore
not eligible for selection, leaving l6 possible models to chose fiom.
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For all cases combined, the model that gave tle "be'st

fit" of the data (based on the

minimum Akaike Information Criterion and the plausibility of the model [see 3.6.4]), was

the model that fitted the four main terms, the gene:ral practitioner and "other health
professionals" (GP:OT) interaction term, and the gerreral practitioner and self-notified
(GP:SN) interaction term. This model gave an estimate af 2,441unobserved people with
cunent leg ulcers [Table 30]. Models that were more complex resulted in an increase in
the Akaike Information Criterion, and therefore a decrease in the overall goodness-of-fit

of the model.

When investigating the association factors for the moclels involving interaction terms, the
extent that identification from one source was associar:ed with identification from another
source became clear [Table

30].

The association between district nurses and general

practitioners showed a clear positive dependency, whereby if a case was identified via the

district nruses they were one and a half times (association

factor:

1.57) more likely to

also be identified via a general practitioner. An even stronger positive dependency was

noted for the association between district nurses arrd the "other health professionals"

goup.

Cases identified via district nurses were

twice (association factor: 2.10) as likely

to also be identifred by the "other health professionals'o group. ths ls6aining tlree
associations revealed clear negative dependencies between sources. Cases identified via
a general practitioner were less

(association factor

:

likely to also be found through the self-notification source

0.33) and cases who were self-notified were less likely to also be

identified by the 'oother health professionals" group (association factor

:

0.53).

association between district nurses and the self-notified cases also showed
negative dependency (association

factor:

The

a slight

0.97), horvever, these two soruces were closer

to being independent than the other interactions.

Using the sarne criteria for model selection as above, the "best" model was also chosen

for each subgroup of leg ulcer cases. A summary of the fitted estimates and coefficients
obtained from all models for each subgroup invest.gation are presented in Tables 31 to

37. The final model

chosen is hightighted on each table. Again, in instances where there

was no overlap between groups, models that fitted these interactions gave very large
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negative values for the interaction. This finding indicated that there was strong negative
dependency between the sources, and therefore the

final model had to include tlis

interaction in order to reduce the chance of over-estimation.

Adjusted prevalence and cumulative incidence rafes

4.3.2.2

Table 38 summarises the total number of unobserved cases identifred by the chosen
models, for

all ulcer cases combined and for each subgroup. The capture-recapture

estimate for cases with current leg ulcers was 2,441 unobserved cases. Combining this

information with the 426 cases already identified it was estimated that2,867 people with
cunent leg ulcers existed in the population during the study period. This figure gives a
period prevalence of 5.30 current leg ulcer cases pe:r 1,000 per year (95%

d:

3.63

8.39). In a similar manner, capture-recapture estimarcd a point prevalence of 2.48
per 1,000 (95%
per year (95%

CI:

Cl:

I.47

1.38

-

-

cases

4.96) and a cumulative irrcidence rate of 2.52 cases per 1,000

- 5.66). Age and gender data were also adjusted using captue-

recapture analysis, with the resulting estimates having wide confidence intervals fTable

38]. For exarnple, it was estimated that 1,200 male leg ulcer cases were not identified in
this stndy, glving a period prevalence of 5.21 per 1,000 per year (95%

U :2.6I -

13.95). Estimates for age were only calculated for tlrree age groups (0 - 69 years, 70 - 79
years and 80 years and over) due to limited numbers in the 1O-year age groups originally
used in the

study. The estimates obtained were fou::d to increase dramatically with

age,

with wide confidence intervals obtained for the 70 to 79 year age goup and the 80 years
and older age

goup lTable 38].
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5.

The Auckland Leg Ulcer Gross-Sectional
Study - Discussion

5.1

Summary of Key Findings

Six hundred and eleven people with healed or current leg ulcers were identified in this

study. Just under three quarters of all cases had a current leg ulcer, more women were
identified than men, and almost half

of all cases were identified througb the self-

notification pathway. District nursing $oups and general practitioners made a large
percentage

of the notifications, with few cases identified through other health

professional groups.

Four hundred and twenty-six cwrent leg ulcer cases rvere identified during the l2-month

study period, significantly fewer than the 2,864 cases predicted using previously
published data [see

3.4]. Point

prevalence was 0.39 cases per 1,000 (95% CI

:

0.34

-

0.44 per 1,000), with a period prevalence of 0.79 crnrent leg ulcer cases per 1,000 per
year (95%o CI = 0.72

-

1,000 per year (95Yo

0.86 per 1,000 per year). Cumulative incidence was 0.32 cases per

CI:

0.27

-

0.37 per 1,000 per year). After adjusting the data for

to have a higher point prevalence of leg ulcers than women,
women had a higher cumulative incidence of leg ulcers than men. Point

age, men were found
uhfusrrgh

prevalence, period prevalence, and cumulative incidence rates were found

to

increase

dramatically with age. A geographical difference in the occr.urence of leg ulcer cases was
also noted. Although the greatest number of notifications were received from the Cenfral

Auckland health distict, age-adjusted point prevalence, period prevalenceo

ild

cumulative incidence rates for current leg ulcers 'rere higher in the North Auckland
health district.

Exploratory analyses using capture-recapture statistical techniques indicate that despite
exhaustive efforts to locate all leg ulcer cases, betvueen 1,536 and 4,108 cases were not

located, indicating that the actual frequency of this condition may be much higfuer than

that observed. Although the confidence intervals fcrr the estimates were fairly wide, the
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real point prevalence of leg ulcers in Auckland may be closer to 2.48 per 1,000 (95% Cl

:

1.27

3.63

-

- 4.96 per 1,000), with a period prevalence of 5.30 per 1,000 per year (95Vo Cl:
8.39 per 1,000) and a cumulative incidence rate of

252 per 1,000 per year (95%

CI = 1.38 - 5.66 per 1,000).

s.2

Study Strengths and Limitations

The strengths and limitations of the findings obtained from this study need to
considered before drawing conclusions.

be

In particulir, the effect of bias on the study

results needs to be discussed. Furthermore, the limitations of the captue-recapture
analysis should be addressed.

5.2.1

Selection bias

5.2.1.1

Differential selection of cases

Efforts were made at the start of the study to identify as many health professionals
possible that were likely

as

to come into contact wilh leg ulcer cases during the study

period. Selection bias, however, may still have cccurred in this study because only
certain health professional goups were approached about the study. ln particular, two
groups (physiotherapists and naturopathic medicine specialists) were not approached,
despite their likely contact with ieg ulcer cases. Evidence from the pilot phase of this

study [see Appendix

A] showed that these two groups would yield a very small number

of cases. It was therefore considered uneconomical to involve these groups in the study.
In addition, of the health professional groups that wr:re approached about the study, some
practices were not contacted due to an inability to locate them in the telephone directory.

Furthermore, new practices were established during the study period and were not

included. Overall, however,

it

was thought that the number of practices not located

because of these issues was small.
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Selection bias was also associated with the identification

of self-notified

cases versus

health professional notified cases, as evidenced by thr: differing demographic profiles

of

these two groups. Although efforts were made to enc;ourage as many people as possible

to notiff themselves to the study centre if they had a leg ulcer, in certain situations this
would not have occurred. The advertising plan used in the study would have excluded
those people who were unable to read, people whr: did not receive or did not read
community newspapers, and people who did not frecluent sites in the community where
the posters were displayed. Furthermore, there

will always

be people with leg ulcers who

do not wish to take part in medical research, and therefore will not respond to
advertisements.

In summary, a small number of relevant health professionals were not contacted for this
study, a proportion of the community would not have seen the study advertisements, and
a proportion of the community

will not respond to invitations to participate; Therefore,

some degree of selection bias due to differential selection of cases occurred in this study,

although it is not possible to estimate the extent of this bias.

5.2.1.2

D ifferenti a I refe

ml

of cases

Overall, the Auckland leg ulcer cross-sectional stud'r had a high degree of participation

from health professionals and people in the community, although the ngmber of
notifications received varied over
health professional interest
seasonal

time. This variation was considered a reflection of

in the study (referral bias), rather ttran any temporal

or

variation. Furthermore, although man)' health professional groups were

involved in the study, some groups made no or very few notifications despite having seen
a number of leg ulcer cases. Conversations with tirese groups identified that the main
reasons for not making a notification were lack of time, forgetfulness, or feeling that the
case was

not suitable for the study due to illness or cognitive decline. These excuses

were made despite the fact that the notification form took less than a minute to complete,

regular reminders were made, and

ill

and cognitively impaired people were eligible for
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the study' Medical specialists in particular showei
little enthusiasrn for the study, as
evidenced by the low participation rate from
this group in the North Auckland region and
the small number of notifications received from
those that did participate (despite known
cases)' Additionally, one of the distict nursing groups
underwent a major restructuring
in the middle of the study and simultaneously
condur:ted a time-consuming audit of their
services' Notifications from this source noticeably
dropped while these changes were
underway' The completion of the audit may acc;ount
for the increased number of
notifications received in July 1998. An additional
problem with case referral from health
professionals revolved around the issue
of the case d.efinition. For this study a leg ulcer
was defined as any break in the skin on the
lower leg (below the knee) or on the foo!
which has been present for more than six weeks.
This definition was clearly written on

all notification fomts, in all advertisements, and orl all other
study documentation. It
became obvious during the course of the study,
however, that some health professionals
did not understand that this definition included pe,rple
with ulcers due to melanom4
pressure ulcers, and foot ulcers. Constant
clarifi.cation of the case definition was
therefore required throughout the study period.
Thus, it is possible that some leg ulcer
cases who should have been included in
the study vuere excluded, resulting in selection
bias

fiom differential referral of

cases.

Refenal bias would also have occurred in this stucly,
due to the fact that within each
sowce there was variation in the chance of
been identified. For instance, within the
general practitioner group some doctors
were more enthusiastic about the study than
others, and therefore were more likely to notify
cases. Furthermore, culfural and socioeconomic issues meant that some cases were
more likely

to access certain health
professional groups than others22s. Reporting
delays would also have led to refenal bias.
Patient recruitment for the study ran from the
I't No'vember 1997 until the lrt November

1998' All

participating health professionals were advised to
cease sending in
notifications after the I't November 1998, and all
advertisements were

withdrawn
immediately after this date. Therefore, any case
th.at had a leg ulcer within the study
period, but was not seen by a health professional
until after the close-off date, was
excluded from the studv.
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Overall, significant reporting bias occurred in this sfudy, despite efForts to encourage
notifications throughout the year-long study period,

In particular, differing

referral

patterns by health professionals, variable catchability rvithin sources, and temporal delays

in

case notification introduced selection bias, which

will

have resulted

in an rmder-

estimate of the prevalence and cumulative incidence rates.

5.2.1.3

lncomplete asceftainment of cases

Results from capture-recapture analyses suggest tha': not all people in the community

with leg ulcers were identified in this study. This issue may have occurred as a result of
differential selection of cases and differential referral of cases, and will have intoduced
selection bias into the study. It is not possible to determine, however, the extent of the
bias due to the incomplete ascertainment of cases, without first considering the validity

of

the capture-recapture estimates.

Results from capture-recapture analyses revealed that three

of the four underlying

assumptions were not met, namely: the source populations were not independent, there
was not equal catchability for each source populatior., and the population was not closed

to death and emigration. The use of log-linear rnodelling

enabled the dependency

between sources to be taken into account, however, results suggest a possible limitation

in the modelling process that will have meant that the final estimates are over-estimated.
Results clearly indicated positive dependency between district nurses and general
practitioners, and between district nurses and other health professionals
[see 4.3.2.1].
One of the problems with modelling such dependencies, however, is that only one type of
dependency between sources can be modelled at any one time. The positive dependency
between the above sources was stronger than any negative dependency, and so only the

positive dependency was modelled. Negative dependency was not taken into
consideration, despite *re fact that negative depende,ncy between these groups is known
to exist fsee 4.3.1.1]. The effect of not modelling the negative dependency is ttrat the
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resulting estimates will be over-estimated, although it is not possible to determine
to what
extent.

ln terms of the other assumption violations, no adjustment in analysis was made to take
into account that fact that the assumption of equal catchability was not met, as little
can
be done to address the problem. Consequently, the estimates obtained
may be rurder- or
over-estimated to some extent. Furthemrore, since the assumption of equal catchability
is

unlikely to ever hold in a human population, the confidence intervals obtained for each
estimate may be slightly inaccurate. This inaccuracy may occur because
confidence
intervals only adjust for sarnpling variability, and not for any violation of the
underlying
assumptions20e.

It is also possible that the estimates were under-estimated,

population assumption was not

met. No

adjustment was made

as the closed

to the data for this

assumption violation, as removal rates for this population were unavailable.
Finally, any
estimate of the number of missing cases will have some degree of inaccuracy,
as there

will always be some higher order interaction between sources that has not been taken into
account223.

overall, it is difficult to know exactly which of the assumption violations will have had
the most impact on the resulting estimates. Some violations obviously lead to
overestimation of the figures, while other may lead. to under-estimation. It seems
likely,
however, that conect modelling

of

dependencies

is of the most importance, as this

process has the most effect on the variability of the estimates
obtained. What remains
clear from the capture-recapture analyses, is that estimates of prevalence
and cumulative
incidence, obtained using traditional methods of calculating disease frequency,
underestimate the occurrence of leg ulcers in the Aucklancl region. However, given
that three

of underlying assumptions about the data were violated it is difficult to say with any
precision how many cases were not identified in this study, and the
extent of the selection
bias introduged into the study. It appears likely, however, that the figures obtained
from
capfure-recapture analyses are over-estimated rather than under-estimated.
The fact that
selection bias was present will affect the overall generalisability of the study findings.
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5.2.2

lnformation bias

5.2.2.1

Recall bias

Another possible limitation of this study

is the issue of information bias.

Each

participating health professional was given detailed instnrction by
the study nurses on
how to complete the notification form. Despite this uaining, some forms were
received
that had missing information, information in the wrong place, or invalid data.
In these
circumstances, the health professional concerned was contacted and the
information
collected or verified. Consequently, the quality of the notification form

data

considered to be high, although "date of

birth" information and the

,,date

are

the ulcer began"

may have been recorded with some degree of error. Date of birth information
obtained
from health professionals should be accurate provided the medical records were
accurate,

although information collected from self-notified cases may have been more prone
to
inaccuracies. In particular, elderly participants and people with any cognitive impairment

may have been unable to supply correct date of birth information. In this situation,
verification of the date of birth could have been obtained by contacting the person's
next
of kin or general practitioner, however this was not done as consent issues made the
process

difficult'

Consequently, date of birth infonnation from self-notified cases was

not verified, although those cases who were interviewed for the case-control study
[see
Chapter 7] were asked their date of birth again and the results were compared.
There was
99Vo agreement between the date of birth given at the time

of the interview and the date

of birth given on the notification form for self-notified cases. The degree of recall bias
with this question was therefore considered minimal.
Recall bias is much more likely to have affected the answer to question four
on the
notification form [see Appendix B], which asked, "'When did the patient first develop

their current ulcer?" This information was obtained for 90Vo of cases with current leg
ulcers. The remaining l0% of cases could not recall when their ulcer began. Health
professionals would have access to medical records to

veri$ start dates, brit these

dates

are still dependent on the case recalling when their ulcer began. patients receiving
24-
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hour care, such as those in hospital or at a resthome, are more likely
to have accurate
information on their start date than cases seen intermittently by health professionals
or
not seen by any health professional. Bearing these issues in mind, '1,iear,'data
are likely
to be more accurate than "month" data. "Day of the month" data"
however, may be more
prone to inaccuracy given that the majority of leg ulcer cases
were aged over 65 years
and therefore more likely to have diffrculty recalling dates. This problem
was

particularly apparent in cases whose leg ulcers had been present
for a long period.

ln summary, the main

source of recall bias in this study relates to the question on the

notification form about the date the person's ulcer began. The
more specific the data
requested the more chance there is of recall problems, particularly
given the elderly
population under investigation. Recall problems rvould have
resulted
misclassification bias fsee 5.2.2.2].

5.2.2.2

in

significant

Misclassification bias

Given the problem of recall bias for the question on "When did the patient
first develop
their current ulcer?" some prevalent cases may have been misclassified
as incident
cases

and some incident cases could have been misclassified as prevalent
cases. Since the
proportion of cases misclassified in each group is likeiy to
differ, this would have resulted
in an over- or under-estimate of prevalence and cumulative incidence. It is
not possible,
however, to determine the actual direction or extent of this misclassification.
Another opporhrnity for misclassification bias to have occurred revolves
around the issue
of reporting delays. Although a person may have developed a leg ulcer
within the study
period and would therefore have been counted as an incident
case, they were not always
immediately identified, particularly if they did not seek care from
a health professional.

In some instances,

cases may have had their leg ulcer occur and heal

within the study

period but before they were identified. The person would
therefore, have been notified as
a healed leg ulcer case. Similarly, a person may have had
a leg ulcer before the start

of
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the study that healed at some stage during the study period.
If such a person were
identified before their ulcer healed, they would have been
counted as a prevalent case. If,
however, they were not identified until after their ulcer
healed, they would have been
notified

as a case

with healed leg ulcers.

Some people state that they have a leg ulcer when

in reality they do not (false positives),

while others state they do not have a leg ulcer when in fact they do (false
negatives).
This type of misclassification bias is therefore important to consider
in this study. The
study nurses spoke to all self-notified cases in-depth, in an
eflort to veriry the presence of
a leg ulcer. Cases notified by health professionals were assumed
to be true leg ulcers.
Information on false positives, however, was only collected
from cases suitable for
interview as part of the case-control study
[see Chapt er 7]. Estimates of the likely
number of false positives can therefore only be calculated by
extrapolating back from the
case-control information. Two hundred and fifty-seven people
with leg ulcers were seen
by the study nurses in the case-control study, of which 16 (6%) were
found not to have
leg ulcers that met the case-definition (that is, they were false positive
cases) [see g.1.1].
Given this proportion, it can be estimated that approximately
26 of the 426 people

originally notified with current leg ulcers were false positive cases.
All 16 false positive
cases in the case-control study were self-notified.
Consequently, it is likely that all of the
26 false positive cases estimated to have occurred were self-notified.
The overall effect

of having false positive cases in the sample is that prevalence and cumulative
incidence
rates are likely to have been over-estimated. This over-estimate
is likely to be small,
however, given the low false positive rate.

It is extremely unlikely that false negative cases were self-notified, although

false

negatives could have occurred in cases notified by health professionals.
As mentioned
previously under issues of selection bias
[see 5.2.1.21, a number of health professionals
did not clearly understand the case definition, despite having
the definition on all study
material' Thus, it is possible that some leg ulcer cases who should have been
included

in
the study were excluded, in particular people with ulcers due to melanom4
presspre
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ulcers, and foot ulcers. It is not possible to determine the number
of likely false negatives
in this study, as records were not kept.

Overall, misclassification bias is an issue in this study. Not only was there
opportunity
for false positive and false negative cases to occur, but cases may have also

been

incorrectly classified as prevalen! incidenl current, or healed cases, due to
reporting
delays and recall bias. It is difficult to estimate the extent and
direction of the majority of
this bias, although misclassification due to false positives is known to
be small.

5.2.3

Lack of additional subgroup information

Another limitation of the study data was that no ethnicity information was
collected from
notified cases. The decision not to include an ethnicity question on the notification
form
was enforced by the local ethics committee and was not a choice of the study
investigators' Consequenfly, rro information is available on whether prevalence and

cumulative incidence rates are higher or lower

in ,lifferent ethnic

groups within the

Auckland population. Ethnicity inforrration, however, was colleeted from cases
interviewed for the case-control study
[see Chapter 7]. This information will enable
ethnicity to be investigated as a possible risk factor for leg ulcers.

Information on the underlying vascular aetiology

of

identified cases was also not

collected, due to the logistical difficulties in undertaking vascular assessments
on such a
large group of people. Consequently, prevalence and cumulative incidence
information
could not be calculated for each ulcer type. For instence, this study was
unable to

identifr whether the prevalence of venous leg ulcers was higher or lower that the
prevalence of non-venous leg ulcers.
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Overall quality of the study

5.2.4

A number of issues of bias have affected the results obtained in this study. Selection bias
caused by differential selection of cases was present, but was considered to have only a
small effect on the study findings. Of more concern is the fact that there was underreporting of cases by health professionals, heightened by the long study period, variable
catchability within each source, and reporting delays. In addition, recall bias regarding

when the patientos leg ulcer began was likely to have led to a moderate amount of
misclassification bias. The presence of false positive and false negative cases in this
study was low and therefore unlikely to have extensively contributed to misclassification
bias.

The presence of the above biases

will

have affected the prevalence and cumulative

incidence rates in two ways. First, selection and referral bias

will

have resulted

in under-

estimation of the prevalence and cumulative incidence rates. Second, recall bias and the
misclassification of cases may have resulted in either under- or over-estimation of these
results. The bias resulting in under-estimation of cases is likely to be greater than the bias
resulting in over-estimation of cases. Therefore, the prevalence and cumulative incidence
rates obtained are likely to be under-estimated using traditional methods of analysis,

particularly given that

it is almost impossible to identifu all leg ulcer cases in a

population.

Capture-recapture analyses were conducted in an effort to adjust for the under-estimation
obtained using traditional methods of calculating disease frequency, by determining the

number

of cases not identified in this study population. Both the capture-recapture

estimates and confidence intervals, however, may still be biased as a result of the open
nature of the study population, the issue of unequal catchability within each source, and
the fact that some negative dependency between sources was not taken into account in ttre

modelling. Consequently,

if is not possible to say with any certainty

cumulative incidence and prevalence data are under-estimated.
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how much the

One must weigh up the strengths and limitations of the two methods used for calculating

prevalence and cumulative incidence. The traditional method of calculating these figures

will clearly under-estimate the frequency of the condition. Capture-recapture analysis, on
the other hand, can potentially provide a more realistic estimate since cases who remain

unidentified

in the population

are considered. Results obtained from this form of

analysis, however, are dependent

on the validity of the underlying

assumptions.

Furthermore, in the past the use of capture-recapture methods in epidemiology has been

criticised on the grounds of poor specificit/26. These criticisms have focused on the
indiscriminate use of pre-existing data sources and the associated lack of data
standardisation. However, the Auckland leg ulcer study gathered standardised data from
study-induced sources, and was therefore ideally suited for the rigorous application

of

capture-recapture methods. Despite these strengths and weakness, there appears little

reason as

to why both methods of analysis should not be employed for any future

research into this area.

5.3

C ons

istency w ith Pr evi ously Pub I ishe d F indings

In general, results from the Auckland leg ulcer cross-sectional study are not direcfly
comparable with results from other studies, due to the wide variability in study
methodology and case definitions used

in

published studies lsee 2.4.21. Broad

comparisons, however, can be made if the rates are standardised to the same population.

Four published studies were identified that provided information on the age and gender

distribution of leg ulcers in their study population. These studies included the Lothian
and Forth valley studyl2s'r3l' 135' ttt, th" perth Studf t,12't,t34,the west London studyle2,
and the 1988 Skaraborg Studyl4'20't30't32. Data from these studies were standardised
using the Segi world population, and the results compared to the age-standardised data
obtained from the Auckland study [Table

39]. Overall, the age-standardised prevalence

figures obtained in the Auckland study were lower than estimates obtained in Sweden,

Australi4 Scotland, and England, for cases aged 40 years and older, 55 years and older,
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and for all ages combined. As

well

as a true differenc;e

in occurrence rates, the observed

disparity could be explained by the variation in study methodology and case definitions
between the studies. The lower figures in New Zea\and, could also be an indication that

the Auckland study was less successful at identifying leg ulcer cases than tle other
studies. It is not possible from these data to conclude that leg ulcers are less common in
New Zealand than in other countries, although

it is one possible

explanation of the

results. It should be noted that all previously published studies on the occrurence of leg
ulcers are likely to have under-estimated prevalence and incidence. Like the Auckland
study, the other studies would have been affected by differential selection and referral
cases and none took into account the issue

of unidentified

Exactly how much previous studies r.urder-estimated

of

in the population.
the occurrence of leg ulcers is
cases

diffrcult to determine, and will vary with each study.
The Auckland study is unique since
incidence data

it

provides some of the first detailed cumulative

in the world on leg ulcers in the r:ommunity. Although

incidence data were available from the Basle studyrss'

cumulative

t", th" Malmo studyl6 and the

London Studylel, detailed age- and gender-specific cumulative incidence data were not
available from these studies. Consequently, it was not possible to obtain agestandardised rates for comparison with the Auckland study data. However, using data

from all three published studies, combined with unpublished New

Zealand.

data the

unadjusted cumulative incidence of leg ulcers for all ages was estimated to be between
0.3 and 3.4 per 1,000 per year [see2.4.4]. The rate obtained in the Auckland study using

the haditional method of calculation lies at the lower end of this range. As with the
prevalence data from this study, it is not known whether this rate is a true reflection of the

number

of incident

cases

in the population or whether there was significant under-

reporting of incident cases. The rate obtained in the Auckland study using capturerecapture analysis lies towards the higher end of this range.

Trends in the age and gender dishibution of leg ulcer cases in the Auckland region were

similar to those observed in previously published studies. Prevalence has been noted to
inerease dramatically with age in the majority
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of other cross-sectional stud.ies, with

a

large proportion of cases aged 60 years and overla'16'20'
case

130' 132'

le0.

The average age of a

in the Auckland study was between 70 and 79 years, a finding that has also

been
t32.
previously observedla'20'r30'
No ethnicity information, however, was collected in the

Auckland study, so it was not possible to make any comparison with previous literature
on ethnicity.

The Auckland leg ulcer study also provides some of the first infomration on self-notified
cases compared

to

cases

notified by a health professional. The Perth Study is the only

published study that used a similar case ascertainment method as the Auckland studft'
127' r34.
However, the Austalian investigators did not provide any detail about the self-

notified $ouP, such as response rate information or data on the age and

gender

distribution.

In selecting

cases

for inclusion in the Auckland leg ulcer case-control study, a false

positive rate of 6Vo was observed lsee 5.2.2.2]. This rate was low compared to that found
in previously published epidemiological studies, which reported false positive rates of
between 40 and 65% [see Tables

lb

and

2b].

The rnajority of these studies, however,

identified cases from the general population or selected smaller populations, rather than
selection by health professional referral. By ensuring that all cases were seen by a health
professional or by a study nurse, the risk of including false positive cases in the Auckland
study was reduced.

In zummary, the age-standardised point prevalence and period prevalence data observed
in the Auckland leg ulcer cross-sectional study were considerably lower than figrues
reported in other studies. This finding suggests that either the Auckland study did not

identiff a significant proportion of

cases

in the population, New Zealand has a lower

occurrence of leg ulcers than other countries, or the difference is due to variable sfudy

designs' Age-related trends, however, were the same as previously published findings,
with prevalence and incidence increasing dramatically with age. ln contrast, the false
positive rate was substantially lower than that observed in other studies. Finally, a large
amount of previously unreported data are available from the Auckland snrdy, in particular
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age- and gender-specific cumulative incidence rate data and data conceming self-notified
cases.

5.4

Generalisability of the Results

This study was conducted on an urban population with a very similar age and gender
distribution to the overall New Zealand population [Table 40]. It would be reasonable to
assume, therefore, that the prevalence and cumulative incidence rates obtained

in this

study are generalisable to the New Zealand population as a whole. However, both
prevalence and cumulative incidence were found to vary geographically in this study,

most likely due to differences

in the prevalence of risk

factors for leg ulceration.

Variations in the fieatrnent sfrategies employed by health professionals in the two study

to have had some impact on the prevalence of leg ulcers.
Furthermore, variation in ulcer management in other parts of New Zealand may also
influence the prevalence of this condition around the country. If this study was
conducted in another region of New Zealand, different pattems of referral may also
regions are also likely

occur, influencing the prevalence and incidence rates obtained. For instance, in areas that

are rarely involved in health research, health professionals may be more enthusiastic

about the study than

in areas that are more frequently involved in health

research.

Additionally, areas that are geographically isolated ftom health services and areas that
have a high proportion of economically disadvantaged people may have few referrals

from health professionals due to access issues227'48. Furthermore, in certain regions
general practitioners have

a closer link with ssmmrrnity nurses and specialists,

therefore more refenals may occur.

and

All of these factors would affect case recruitment,

and could result in higher or lower prevalence and curnulative incidence rates than those
observed in this study. Consequently, the rates observed in this study are not necessarily
generalisable to other areas of New Zealand or overseas. lnformation from this study

does however, have important implications

for the provision of health care funding

throughout New Zealand.
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5.5

Implications

In New Zealand there is surprisingly little information available on the number of people
in the community that suffer from leg ulcers, which makes it difficult to plan and provide
adequate and effective health care management

for such people. Current decisions
regarding the management of leg ulcers in New Zealand, are based on previously
published data from other countries. The prevalence figures from these studies, however,

substantially under-estimate the number

of cases in the population

and therefore the

extent of this condition in New Zed,and will be under-estimated. The Auckland leg ulcer
cross-sectional study was designed to overcome this problem and aimed to provide more
accurate and relevant inforrration on the number of leg ulcer cases in the Central and

North Auckland health districts. This study also went one step further than previous
studies, by obtaining cumulative incidence rate information and by comparing traditional

methods of calculating prevalence and incidence with capture-recapture methods.

Measures

of disease frequency are particularly useful for healthcare providers.

Prevalence information enables the public health impact of leg ulcers to be assessed by

enabling medical needs

to be estimated. For

example, the number

of

health care

personnel, dressings, and/or hospital beds required fbr leg ulcer patients can be more
accurately estimated if prevalence data are available. Point prevalence is the most useful
measure of disease frequency, as

it

enables one to determine how many people require

treatrnent at one point in time200. Cumulative incidence data on the other hand, enable the
number of new cases expested to develop over a particular time period to be calculated,
so that the needs of future cases can be taken into account200. Given the usefulness

of

prevalence and cumulative incidence information, the implications of the findings from

the Auckland cross-sectional study are broad. For instance, despite the fact that the
prevalence and cumulative incidence rates obtained in this study are imprecise and may

not be generalisable, this study clearly showed that the frequency of this condition
increases dramatically with age. Population projections indicate that the number of
people aged 65 years and older in New Zealand

will almost double in the next 25 years,

with the proportion of people in this age group increasing ftom l2Yo to approximately
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20% of the total population22e. Using data from the Auckland study, the cumulative
incidence of leg ulcers in people aged 65 years and older is 2.22 per 1,000 per year (using

the taditional method of calculation).

If this rate remains constant over the coming

years, one can assume that the number of new leg ulcer cases in New Zealand each year

will also double in the next 25 years. This observation has important implications for
allocation of health care resources for the management of leg ulcers. In particular,
information obtained from this study could be used to plan more widespread, accurate,
and cost-effective management of leg ulcer patients in New zealand.

A key area for future

research not addressed by this study is prevalence and cumulative

incidence infomration according to ethnicity, particularly as current evidence suggesrs
that there may be some ethnic variability in the occurrence of leg ulceration
fsee 2.4.3.3].

A

study specifically focussing on ethnicity may be warranted, given that Maori and

Pacific Island people in New Zealandmay be at high-risk of developing leg ulcers due to

their increased risk of diabetes (a known risk factor fcrr leg ulcers [see 6.5.4.6]). Such a
study would require strong support from the various ethnic goups in New Zealand in
order for

it to be zuccessful,

given that case finding in certain racial groups may be

difflrcult. For instance, it is well established that for socio-economic and cultural reasons
Maori access health care to a different extent than non-Maori225,227'228,230. Therefore,
case identification via health professionals may not be that successful
Case ascertainment

or appropriate.

of Maori may require alternative methods of identification, such as

the use of church groups, healers, and other cultwally appropriate goups.

Capture-recapture analysis offers a new way of measuring the occunence of leg ulcers in
the community. Existing methods of calculating prevalence and cumulative incidence are
inadequate as they ignore the level of case ascertainment, and therefore under-estimate
disease frequency. Since previously published studies on the occlurence of leg ulcers
have not attempted to take into account unidentified cases, previous estimates of leg ulcer

prevalence and incidence are under-estimated. By using capture-recapture analysis, the

number of unidentified cases can be calculated and a more realistic estimate of the true
extent of this condition in the population obtained. Srnce capture-recapture analysis can
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Section 3
Risk factors for the development of leg
ulcers
6.

A systematic review of the literature on
risk factors for leg ulcers

6.1

Background

Reliable epidemiological data on risk factors for the development of leg ulcers are scarce.

Many studies have been descriptive
determine the risk,

if

in nature and are therefore unable to reliably

any, associated with factors such as obesity, smoking, blood

pressure, heart disease, arthritis, or history of venous thrombosis. However, these studies

have provided information on possible risk factors to investigate further using contolled

studies. A small number of leg ulcer studies have been conducted that have included

a

control group, although data from these studies are rarely reported in the literature. ln an

effort to summarise the available evidence from such observational studies, a systematic
review of the literature on risk factors for leg ulcers was conducted.

6.2

Objective

The objective of the systematic review was to

as,sess

all available

epidemiological

evidence from observational studies on risk factors for the development of leg ulcers.
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6.3

Identification of Studies on Rt'sft Factorsfor Leg Ucers

In order to summarise the available evidence on risk factors for leg ulcers, published and
turpublished observational studies on leg ulcers were sought.

All

types of observational

studies were considered eligible, as long as the study specifically investigated risk factors

for leg ulcers. Studies from all countries and in all languages were included, and studies
were not restricted to any specific type of leg ulcer (such as venous, arterial, diabetic, or

mixed ulcers). Suitable publications were identified using a computerised search of the

following electronic databases: Embase (Excerpta Medica, 1980
(Cumulative lndex to Nursing and Allied Health 1982

-

-

1999), CINAHL

1999), and Medline (1966 -

Searches were conducted using the key words "leg ulcer", "venous ulcer",
o'cohort". Once papers were
"arterial ulcer", "diabetic ulcer", o'case-control", and

1999).

identified, authors' names were used as search terms. The reference lists of all identified
papers were also scrutinised for other appropriate publications, and relevant books on leg

ulcers and venous disease were searched for suitable studies or referenced publications.

6.4

Statistical Analysts

In order to obtain as much information as possible from the identified studies, measures

of association that were not presented in the publications were imputed. For each risk
factor, therefore, an unadjusted odds ratio, a 95% confidence interval, and a p-value
were calculated. Univariate analyses were conducted using the Mantel-Haenzel chisquared test

for

categorical variables and the independent two-sample t-test for

continuous variables23'
were unmatched.

200.

Calculation of unadjusted odds ratios assumed that the data

If the expected number in each cell

calculated using Fisher's exact
sample size restriction23.

was less than five, p-values were

test. This test was chosen

All "calculated"

because

it did not have a

data for categorical exposures are presented

in a series of tables (and not in the text), along with the data originally reported in the
publication. Odds ratios or 95Yo confidence intervals that were reported in the original
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publication, however, are detailed both in the text and in the tables. All imputed data for
continuous exposures are reported in the text, and are marked with a subscript comment

of "calc", indicating that the data has been
publication. P-values of less than p

:

calculated using information from the

0.001 are reported as p < 0.001, and all are two-

sided.

6.5

Results

6.5.1

Description of studies

Fifteen observational snrdies were identified that specifically investigated risk facton for
the development of leg ulcersls'

17'

l8' re6'23t'24r

[Tables 41a and

41b]. Fourteen of the

studies were published, and one study was unpublished but available
submitted for the degree of Doctor of Philosophy

in a thesis

in Surgery at Uppsala University,

SwedenlT. Additional studies may have been conducted but were not identified in this
review because they were not registered on the electronic databases that were seatched,
they were unpublished, and/or they were not referenced by other researchers. Six of the

identified studies investigated all ulcer types, three studies focussed on venous leg ulcer
cE$es, and

six studies focused on diabetic leg ulcer cases only.

All

15 studies were of a

case-control design, in which cases with leg ulcers were compared to a control goup

who did not have leg ulcers. Other epidemiological snrdies have been conducted that
investigated vascular conditions that include leg ulcers as part of the case definition, for
example studies on venous disease242, peripheral vascular disease243'24, di"betic feetlg?, or

chronic venous insufficiencfot. These sfudies, however, were not included in ttris review,

as the risk factor information 6ltainsd from them was not specifically related to the
development of leg ulcers. Additionally, a number of other observational studies have
been conducted on leg ulcer patients that did not specifically investigate risk factors. These

studies were also omitted from this review, though their findings are mentioned, where
appropriate, in the risk factor sunrmary.
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Methodological quality of included studies

6.5.2

It is clear from Tables 41a and 4lb that the observational studies on leg ulcers that have
been conducted are extremely heterogeneous in terms of snrdy design. Not only have
the studies varied in the way cases and controls were identified, but the age goups
investigated and the case definitions used have varied considerably.

definition was provided by only four of the 15 studiesls'17'234'240.
studies did not define the length

A

clear

case

ths lsrnaining

11

of time the ulcer had to have been present to be

considered an ulcer, and six studies did not state whether foot ulcers were included in the
definition

1

6.5.2.1

8, 23 r -233, 235, 23 6

.

Precision

When assessing the validity of the study findings from the 15 observational snrdies

important

to consider how precise the results obtained are and the role of

it is

chance.

Additionally, the effect of sample size and study design on the precision of each study
should be assessed2a6.

THE ROLE OF CHANCE

To evaluate the precision of study findings, a test of statistical probability should

be

conducted to determine the likelihood of obtaining a result that is not due to chance alone.

Often a probability statement (p-value) is reported in studies to indicate that such a test has
been conducted. The p-value is a fimction of the strength of an association and sample

size. A small difference may be statistically significant if the sample size is large sasrrgh
and a large effect may not achieve statistical significance

if there is a small sample

size2m.

It is therefore important that the exact p-value is reported so that the exact effect of sample
size can be determined. Additionally, if a p-value does reach statistical significance it
implies either that there is no difference between the groups or that there were too few
participants to demonstate a difference. There is no way, however, of determining which
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situation applies unless confidence intervals are provided. Confidence intervals not only
provide all the information that the p-values do, but also indicate the amount of variability
in the point estimates and therefore the effects of sample size2m.

Six of the 15 observational studies identified in this review did not present estimates of
association or confidence intervalsrs'17'232'234'237'238. Nthough these shrdies provided

information on the number and/or proportion of people in each group and the p-value as a
measure

of the difference between the two groups, this information is not

considered

suffrcient to determine the role of chance. In addition, nine of the 15 observational studies
did not provide exact p-values for all measures of associationlT'231'23s'237'24,24t

.

SAMPLE SIZE
To increase precision and reduce sampling enor in an epidemiological study a large sample
size is required. Before undertaking an epidemiological sflrdy, sampie size calculations are

normally conducted to ensure that the study is large enough to reliably detect effects

of

plausible size. The sample size ofthe 15 observational snrdies ranged from 45 participants

to 5,736, with the largest group of

41a]. Only two
le6. In
calculationsls'

cases comprising 331 people [Table

studies, however, mentioned that ttrey had conducted sample size

addition, none of the study authors discussed the strengths and limitations of the study
results in terms of sarnple size. This was despite the fact that only three studies had more

ttmn 80% power to detect an odds ratio of 2.5, given a minimum exposure in the control

goup of t5% and a 95o/o level of

confidencelT'

le6'

ao pable +21. Furthermore,

seven

studies had less than 50% power to detect a difference between cases and conbolsls'?3ra$'
235'237'23E.

Two of these studies also undertook subgroup analyses, so tlnt the power of the

study was reduced yet againa3'238 ;Tubl" 421.

STUDY EFFICIENCY

Making a study more efficient also increases precision. Efficiency can relate to

a

variety ofissues, such as the appropriate choice ofstudy design, cost efficiency, and the
use

of matching or stratified analysis2a6.

All

15 observational studies that investigated
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risk factors for leg ulcers were of a case-control design. Case-contol studies
generally less expensive to conduct than cohort studies, and

will

are

provide similarly

reliable information. Furthermore, case-conEol studies are more efiicient for the
evaluation of rare diseases or diseases with long latent periods than cohort studies. Cost

efficiency is also important to consider when trying to improve study precision. If the
cost of obtaining information from cases and controls is similar in each gtouP, a case-to-

control ratio of

1:

I will

be cost efficient, however, this ratio can be altered

if

costs vary

for each goup24?. For instance, it may be less expensive to find and collect data from
controls than

it is from cases. [n such as situation, it would be more cost-efficient

increase the number

to

of controls in the study in order to increase the sample size of the

study (and therefore study power), than spending more money and time locating cases.

In four of the 15 observational
234,236,whiIe

stud^ieso

a l:1 ratio of cases and contols was usedrs'23r'

l:l ratio?32'237'238

[Table 42]. Tlne remaining
studies increased the number of conffols used, presumably to increase the precision of
three studies had less than a

the study, although the authors did not discuss this issue [Table 42].

Another way to increase precision in a case-control study is to match cases to contols
according to specific potential confounding factors, such as age and sex. Such matching
ensures more efficient stratified analysis, given that equal numbers

of participants occur

in each strata2as. Matching may also be appropriate for cost-efficiency reasons. Many
researchers undertake matching, however, in the mistaken belief that it controls for
confounding, yet matching may actually introduce selection bias into the study that must

be accounted for

in

analysis2aT. Furthermore,

in

matching

on certain variables,

researchers are then r:nable to evaluate the effect of these variables on the

risk of having

the outcome of interest. as the distribution of the factors have been forced to be equal
between the groups2oo. Four of the observational studies on leg ulcers had age- and sex23r' 232' 234' 24r
and three studies had age-matched controls [Table
matched controlsl?'

4144t,238'

24r. Although the authors of these studies did not discuss their reasons for

matching, only one of the seven studies233'z3tincorrectly proceeded to present data on a
matched factor as a potential risk factor for leg ulcers.
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6.5.2.2

Validity

Validity refers to the validity of the observed associations
source population.

as they relate to people

in the

A lack of validity occurs when there is systematic eror or bias in the

way information is obtained, reported, or interpreted. This error can result in
incorrect estimate

of the

association between an exposure and the outcome

in

an

the

population studied2O0. Various types of bias can arise in a study that can affect validity.
Consequently, issues of validity arising from research should always be addressed in

publications. The various types of bias can be grouped under three main headings:
selection bias, information bias, and confounding.

SELECTION BIAS

Selection bias arises when identifying the study populations,

ffid is a particularly

important bias to consider when conducting case-control studies2oo. In three of the 15
observational studies, the selection of cases and controls wuts clearly subject to selection
bias, but this bias was not addressed by the study authorsrs'234'
cases were obtained

238.

In the Scottish study,

from a previous study that had asked health professionals in the

Lothian and Forth Valley region to refer leg ulcer patients23a. Controls were randomly
selected from the age and sex registers of ten general practices

in Edinburgh (a ctty

within the Lothian and Forth Valley region). Cases and controls were therefore selected

from quite different populations, and consequently exposures within each population
could differ. Similarly, in the Huddersfield study cases were selected from a hospitalbased ulcer clinie, a

referal centre for the treatment of chnonic leg ulcersls.

Cases were

therefore not comparable to the control group of patients (which were drawn from

hospital inpatients and outpatients), since the referral patients were possibly selected

from a wider geographical area than the controls, and may have differed from the
control group by potential risk factors, such as socio-economic status. The reason the
controls were hospitalised may have also been associated with the risk factors under

investigation. The Seattle study involved selection of male and female cases from

a

diabetes clinic, while contois were men from the general population that responded to a
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newspaper advertisement23s. The same selection bias issues that affected the second
study apply to this study, with added bias introduced by selecting only men as controls.

Three studies provided insufficient information to determine
problem232

'233'23s

if

selection bias was a

.

Non-response bias is a type of selection bias and concems the proportion of people who
refuse to be involved in a study. It is important to report response rates, as people who

volunteer to participate in studies are frequently different from those that do not200.

If

response rates are low and./or unequal between cases and controls, selection bias may be

present. Ten of the 15 observational studies did not mention response ratesls'23r-233'23s'
237-24t,

one study reported the response rate for one group onlytt, and two studies

reported the overall response rate for participants, but not separately

for

cases and

controlsls'te6 1Tabl" 41b]. In the five studies where response rates were mentioned, two

had rates under 60% which would suggest selection bias may have influenced the
resultslT' 23a ;Table 41b1. However, neither of the studies addressed the presence or
significance of this bias.

INFORMATION BIAS

Infomration bias occws when there are errors in the way information is obtained from
study participants once they are enrolled in the study200' zae. Measwement error can
result in the misclassification of exposures, outcome, and/or potential confounders. This

misclassification is differential

can lead

if

the proportion misclassified in each group differs, and

to either an over- or under-estimation of true risk.

misclassification bias occurs

Non-differential

if the proportion misclassified in each group is the same,

and can lead to an under-estimation of true risk and cause bias away from the null

if

confounders are affecte d!oo'246.

Recall bias is a type of differential misclassification that is especially problematic in
case-control studies, as both the exposure and the outcome have already occurred when
the participants are interviewed 200. Individuals with the outcome are more likely to
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think about the possible causes of their condition than people who have not had the
outcome. This issue results in differential misclassification bias and therefore an over-

or under-estimate of the ffue association. Additionally, different patient groups have
differing abilities to recall information. For instance, older people may have more
problems with recall than younger people. Nine

of the 15 observational srudies

collected patient data via an interview, and could therefore have been affected by recall
17' l8' 234' 236' 238-24t.
biasrs'
Only the Malno i Skaraborg study addressed this bias by

conducting a validation substudy in which the answers given by cases

in the

postal

questionnaire were checked against answers glven during an intemiewlT. Ten medical

history questions were compared, with the level
ranging from 60 to 95o/o (mean

of

agreement between questions

:84Yo). The assessment of recall bias in controls

was

not conducted in this study, and therefore it is not known if recall differed between cases
and controls.

Interviewer bias is also important to consider when conducting a case-control study.
This type of bias occurs when interviewers are aware of the outcome of the participants
and alter their interviewing technique accordingly2oo. lnterviewers, for instance, could

probe cases for known risk factor information more than controls. Only one of the 15
observational sfudies addressed the issue of interviewer bias, with interviewers blinded
to the outcome of each participant in an attempt to control for this bias236.

Bias introduced by measurement error was addressed by only one of the 15 observational
studies included in this reviewles. This study discussed the stringent training prograrnme

all clinical
measured

investigators underwent

in an effort to

ensure that the exposures were

in the same manner, thereby reducing the risk of measurement and subsequent

misclassification error. Misclassification of disease status was also discussed in both
studies that conducted population surveysls' 17.

h

these studies more than 40%

identified cases were identified as false positive cases [Table

alb].

Misclassification

of
of

exposure stafus was addressed by only one study, which investigated this type of bias in

relation to questions about previous medical conditions in caseslT. Answers given in a
postal questionnaire were compared to those obtained during a medical examination, in

-
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order to obtain a measure of accwacy and an indication of bias. As mentioned above, the

level of agreement between the postal questionnaire and the interview ranged between 60
and95o/o, indicating that some misclassification of exposures did occur.

ISSUES OF CONFOUNDING

Confounding is a mixing of the effect of an exposure on the outcome, with that of a

third factor. A confounding factor must be "a risk factor for the disease...associated

with the exposure under study....and must not be affected by the exposure or the
disease"246. Confounding can substantially affect study frndings, resulting in an over- or

of the true association. An apparent lack of any association in the
analysis, for example, may be attributed to failure to control for confounding. It is
under-estimate

therefore important

in

epidemiological studies that data are adjusted

for

possible

confounding variables. Six of the 15 observational studies on leg ulcers conducted

multiple logistic regression analysis to control for confoundingl8' le6' 236' 23e-24r

. Four of

the six studies stated which variables were investigated as potential confounders,
although none of these studies discussed how they identified these variables or why they
were considered confoundersl

6.5.2.3

All

8' 236' 239' 241.

Overall qualtty of the evidence

15 observational studies that were identified

in this review were found to

considerably in their study methodology and reporting of study results.

All

vary

studies had

two or more issues that they did not address in terms of precision and validity. In
particular, issues of confounding and bias were often not considered, the majority of
studies were too small to detect plausible differences,

ild in many instances a full

description of the study results were not provided. Some publications, for example,

only provided p-values while others reported odds ratios without confidence intervals.
Despite these limitations, several major risk factors were identified by the studies that
warrant further investigation. These risk factors are discussed in the following sections.
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It

should be noted that publication bias may also exist in this review, as only those

studies that were published or were available as a thesis were identified.

6.5.3

Venous thrombosis and related risk factors for leg ulcers

6.5.3.1

History of venous thrombosis

Deep vein thrombosis can lead to incompetence of the venous valves in the leg, thereby

affecting the calf purnp mechanism2s. This process eventually leads to venous stasis,

venous ulceration, and other associated problems, such as peripheral oedema"
pigmentation

of the skin, and

stasis eczema. The cumulative incidence

of

venous

thrombosis is estimated to be 1.0 per 1,000 per year, but varies considerably depending
on the population investigatedlse' 24e. Additionally, the measured occunence of deep vein

thrombosis in the population has changed over time due to more accurate methods

detection and prevention (such as the use

of

of

anticoagulants and compression

stockings)2ae.

A number of studies have been conducted focusing on the long-term sequelae of deep
vein thrombosis, in particular the development of chronic venous insufficieney, d
condition that can include leg ulcers2ae'2sa. In an eight-year follow-up study

of 355

patients with symptomatic deep vein tbrombosis,30Yo of patients had developed severe

chronic venous insufficienc/ae. Similarly, another study found that among 223 patients,

39% had developed chronic venous insufficiency 13 years after having a deep vein
thrombosis,

ffid

10% developed

a leg ulcer2sl. The incidence of chronic venous

insufFrciency in this study was strongly correlated with the extent of the thrombus. The

fact the deep vein thrombosis can lead to the development of leg ulcers is also supported

by descriptive studies on leg ulcer patientsl4'

127'24e'2s2'2s4'255.

ln one study of 382 leg

ulcer patients,25o/o of cases were found to have a history of deep vein thrombosis, with
more thromboses noted in cases with venous ulcers than in those with non-venous ulcers

(p < 0.001)to. Additionally, in a study of 73 people with venous leg ulcers, patients with
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extensive post-thrombotic changes extending into the superficial femoral vein were found

to have a longer history of leg ulcers and more recrrrences than people with calf-vein
damage (p < 0.05)255. There was

little evidence, however, that ulcer healing was delayed

in this group of patients, suggesting that the rate at which ulcers heal may be affected
more by local factors in the wound healing process than the extent of venous darnage.

Data from observational studies confirm the association between venous thrombosis and

leg ulcers. Three of the 15 observational studies identified inthis review found shong
evidence of a direct association between having a history of deep vein thrombosis and

developing leg ulcersls'17'236 [Table 43]. Two of these studies, however, did not attempt

to adjust the data for possible confounding variablests'

tt. In the one study that did carry

out multiple logistic regression analyses, a 26-fold increased risk (OR = 25.7,95%o
7.6

-

Cl:

86.5, p < 0.001) was noted for the development of venous ulcers in patients with a

history of phlebitis or a blood clot in the leg236. Such a large point estimate is relatively
unusual in epidemiological studies, and is more likely to be an artefact of the multiple

logistic regression process than a real and valid observation. Specifically, the small
sample size (n

:206)

combined with the considerable number of confounding variables

that were adjusted for during the modelling process, is likely to have resulted in a sparse
data problem occurring during analysis. The expression "sparse data" refers to there

being insufficient people in the sample to allow extensive modelling to be undertaken,
such that when the analysis is conducted grossly inflated point estimates are produced2s6'

2s7.

The wide confidence interval obtained in this study supports this claim. Results

calculated from

all three publications also show very large odds ratios and wide

confidence intervals for this exposure, particularly for venous leg ulcers fTable 43].
Consequently, although the results from each

of these studies indicate that venous

thrombosis is clearly a risk factor for leg ulcers, the studies have been too small to obtain
a

reliable estimate of the magnitude of this association.

A large number of risk factors for the development of deep vein thrombosis have been
identified, including a previous history of deep vein thrombosis, previous surgery,
anaesthesia type, leg fracture or injury, varicose veins, pregnancy, oral contraceptive use,
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hormone replacement therapy, immobility, increasing age, malignancy, the use of certain

medications, inflammation, arthritis, genetic predisposition, shock, congestive heart
failure, pelvic pressure, and hypertensionlse'258. Consequently, these risk factors should
also be examined as potential risk factors for the development of leg ulcers.

6.5.3.2

S u rg i c a

I i nterve nti o n s

PREV]OUS SURGERY

In

1998, approximately 452,533 acute or elective operations were perforrred in New

Zea[and2se. The

risk of developing venous tlrombosis is greatly increased

when

undergoing any major surgery, particularly in those patients that go througb operative
procedures without anticoagulation or

of developing

a deep

if they

have sustained major

t aumalo'2s8. The tisk

vein thrombosis is further increased if the patient has abnormal vein

walls, reduced venous flow, or hypercoagulability. Patients rurdergoing orthopaedic or
abdominal surgery are thought to be at a much higher risk

of deep vein

tbrombosis

compared to patients undergoing other types of surgerylo. In addition, the management
associated

with surgery, such as the length of the operation, pre- and post-operative

mobility, level of hydration, infection, and anaesthesia type can significantly affect
outcomel0'2s8. The cumulative incidence of deep vein thrombosis following surgery has
been reported to range between

I

and 84% of patients, depending on the type of surgery

performed and the detection method employed260-2fl. Recent changes in the management

of

patients, including early mobilisation and discharge,

the increasing use of

thromboembolic prophylaxis, and changes in the anaesthesia methods used have helped
to reduce the incidence of this condition.

If

deep vein tlrombosis increases the risk

of developing a leg ulcer, it seems reasonable

to assume that major surgery will also increase a person's risk of developing a leg ulcer.
Data from descriptive studies indicate a possible associationto'tt. Fot instance, in a study

of 382leg ulcer patients

24Yo

of

cases had undergone surgery
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for varicose veins, with this

sugery more common in people with venous ulcers than in people with non-venous
ulcers G < 0.001)ta. Data from four of the

l5 observational studies on leg ulcers provide

stronger evidence of a link between major surgery and ulcer developmentls'

[Table

44]. In the study by Andersson

17' 23e'241

et al. (1993), strong evidence of a direct

leg ulcers was noted, but

association between varicose vein surgery and venous

abdominal surgery and venous leg ulcers did not appear to be relatedrs. In contrast, the

unpublished study by Nelzen et al. showed

a stong positive

association between

abdominal or thoracic surgery and leg ulcerslT. Varicose vein surgery and arterial

sugery were also found to be more common in

cases than

in controls in this study,

and

there was weak evidence of a moderate increase in ulcer risk with hip or knee surgery.

case-control study

of

diabetic patients conducted

by Lavery et al. (1995), for.rnd

A
a

moderate association between lower extemity bypass surgery and diabetic foot ulcers

(OR = 3.0, 95% CI = unavailable, p < 0.04), although this association was no longer
statistically significant after contolling for confounding variables2al. Similarly, in the
diabetes study by McNeeley et al. (1995), 72% of foot ulcer cases had had an arterial
bypass operation in the leg compare d, to 7o/o of controls (p

:

0.2)23e. Unadjusted odds

ratios and 95o/o confidence intervals calculated from data contained in each of the foru
publications indicate a moderate association between surgery and leg ulcers [Table 44].

In all instances, however, the confidence intervals were wide, zuggesting that the sample
size was too small in each study to obtain a reliable estimate of the shength of the

associations. Additionally, the magnitude of these associations could change after
adjustment for potential confounding variables, although the direction sf the association
is unlikely to alter grven that all studies had results in the same direction.

ANAESTHESIA TYPE

As indicated above, the risk of venous thrombosis is increased several-fold after major

surget/s8. Until recently, however, there has been considerable uncertainly about
whether the type of anaesthesia used had any effect upon this risk. A recent overview of
randomised trials between general anaesthesia and regional anaesthesia (central neuraxial

blockade using spinal or epidural anaesthesia) has shown that anaesthesia type is an
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imFortant risk factor for deep vein thrombosis26's. Specificatly, regional anaesthesia was

:

found to reduce the odds of deep vein thrombosis by 44Yo in all surgical patients (OR
0.56,95Vo CI

:

0.43

- 0.72). Given this finding it seems plausible that anaesthesia type

could be a risk factor for leg ulcers. People who receive general anaesthesia may be at
greater risk of developing a leg ulcer than people who receive regional anaesthesi4 due to

the increased risk of deep vein thrombosis with general anaesthesia. However, none of

the 15 observational studies identified in this review are known to have investigated this
risk factor, so it is diffrcult to detennine what role anaesthesia has in the development of
leg ulcers.

LEG FRACTURE OR INJURY
Between July 1996 and June 1997 approximately 9,017 people were admitted to a public

hospital in New Zealand with a fractured hip or leg, as defined by the ICD9 codes 820 to
82gt6s. For the same perio d,2,167 people were hospitalised for an open wound of the hip

or leg, as defined by the ICD9 codes 890 to 8g7t6s. The combined figure for leg fracture
or injury gives a hospitalisation rate of approximately 3.1 per 1,000, given a population

of

3,618,303 from the 1996 census data2ls. Leg fracture or injury is associated with an
increased

risk of venous thrombosis, due to the long periods of immobilisation

and

possible damage to the leg veins262' 266-26e. In addition, venous insufficiency is a late
complication in 40 to 80Yo of people who have had a leg fracture or inju1y27o-zzr

In line with these findings, two of the 15 observational studies in this review found

a

positive association between leg fracture or injury and leg ulcersl?'t36 lTable 431. The
wrpublished study by Nelzen et al. found strong evidence of a direct association between
leg fracture and leg ulcers, although no adjustnent was made for possible confounding

factorsrT. ln the study by Scott et al. (1995), more than a doubling in venous ulcer risk
was noted in people with a history of leg injury, after adjusting the data for age (OR

2.4, gsyo CI
Andersson

: I .l -

p=

:

In contast, the small study conducted by
et al. (1993) found weak evidence of an inverse association between leg
5.2,

0.02)236.

fracture and leg ulcers, although the confidence interval was consistent with both

-
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a

negative and positive association [Table

43]'t. Calculation of unadjusted

odds ratios and

95% confidence intervals from these three publications indicate a clear relation between
leg fracture or injury and leg ulcers in the two largest studies, despite the wide confidence
intervals [Table

43].

Based on these findings

it

seems probable that leg fracture and/or

leg injuries are positively associated with the development of leg ulcers.

VARICOSE VEINS
As with leg ulcers, varicose veins are often poorly defined in epidemiological studies,

if

defined at allls3. Additionally, even when a standard definition is used, different results

may occur due to inter-observer variationls3. While there is no clear, universally
accepted classification of varicose veins, a commonly used description is adapted from

Arnoldi's definition. This definition states that a varicose vein is "any dilated, elongated,
and tortuous vessel"274. Varicose veins are common

in superficial veins, particularly the

tributaries of the long saphenous vein. The primary cause of varicose veins is not clearly
understood, but is thought to be due to either valvular incompetence (possibly as a result

of deep vein thromboses) and/or

a weakness

in the vein walllo'ttt. The condition may be

congenital or acquired, and it has been suggested that varicose veins increase the risk

of

developing deep vein thrombosisto. Vaticore veins are both chronic and recurrent. The
prevalence of visible tortuous varicose veins is estimated to range from

populations over 15 years

of

agele'

l0 to 25o/o rn

ls3. The mildest form of varicose veins, such as

hyphen web and reticular varices, are estimated to occur in about 45 to 50Vo of the adult
ls3.
populationle'
The incidence of clinically relevant varicose veins is estimated to be 4.5

per 1,000 per year, based on data from the Basle study of 610 industrial workersleE. In
general, estimates of the frequency of varicose veins in the community vary considerably,

depending on the population studied, the method of identification, and the severity
le'
varicose veins investieatedT'

of

156' 176' l8e' 276.

Risk factors for varicose veins include increasing age, female gender, prolonged standing,
prolonged sitting, increasing height, deep vein thrombosis, a family history of varicose

veins, increasing weight, increasing body mass index, osteoarthritis, pregnancy, and

-
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haematological factorsls3' l8e' 236' 276' 277

.

Additionally, varicoss ygins have been linked

with chronic constipation, inguinal herni4 and haemorrhoids, all risk factors related to
high abdominal pressurel56. A low fibre diet, tight clothing, toilet postrue, lower socioeconomic status, and non-Euopean ethnicity have also been posfulated as possible risk
factors for varicose veins, although there is only weak evidence to support these claimsl53'
rs6' 275' 278.
Current research indicates that there is no association between oral

contraceptive use and varicose veinsl8a'

236' 277,

although a higher prevalence

of this

condition has been noted among homronal therapy users27t.

An association between varicose veins and leg ulcers has been postulated by
researchers. Approximately

3%o

a

number of

of people with varicose veins are thougbt to develop leg

ulcers, although not all people with leg ulcers have varicose veins7. Data also suggest
that the severity of the varicose veins determines the likelihood of developing leg ulcers.

In an ll-year follow-up study of 1,441 chemical workers in Basle, the proportion of
people who developed leg ulcers increased with the severity of varicose veins observed at
le8.
baselinelss'
Of the 660 cases who did not have leg ulcers or varicose veins at the start

of the study, 0.2% had developed leg ulcers after I I years. In contras! 0.7% of the 27 |
people with non-relevant varicose veins at baseline developed leg ulcers after 11 years,

and 10% of the 510 people with relevant varicose veins at baseline developed leg ulcers
after I

I

years. Further evidence of an association between varicose veins and leg ulcers

is available from two of the 15 observational studies identified in this review [Table 43]
15'

17.

Unadjusted odds ratios calculated from the data published from these two studies

indicate a tlree to four-fold increase in the risk of leg ulcers in patients with a history

of

varicose veins, although the confidence intervals were wide for these estimates [Table

431. It remains unclear, however, whether varicose veins and leg ulcers are associated
conditions with a common aetiology, or whether varicose veins are a predisposing factor
for leg ulcers.

There also appears to be a genetic component to the pathogenesis of varicose veins and,

therefore,

it is possible that a family history of varicose

veins may increase the risk of

developing leg ulcers. This statement is not, however, supported by data from one of the

-

lll

-

15 observational studies identified in this revie#36. In this study, 43% of venous leg

ulcer cases were found to have a family history of varicose veins compared to
controls [Tabte

43]. This association,

23o/o

of

however, was not significant at the conventional

5%olevel of significance, after adjusting the data for age and other confounding variables
(data not available).

6-5.3.3

Reproductive health

PREVIOUS PREGNANCY
Pregnancy can result in a number of physiological changes that can increase a woman's
chance

of developing venous problems. Pregnancy can, for instance, result in decreased

smooth muscle tone

in

response

to changing hormones. This, in tum, can lead to

prolonged pressure in the venous system, resulting in incompetent veins and evenfual
venous hypertensionT. Pregnancy can also result in deep vein thromboses, which also
leads to prolonged pressure in the venous systemT, with caesarean section, thrombophilic

state, and advanced maternal age increasing this riskl0. Twenty-five years ago, venous

thrombosis was reported to occur in approximately 6.0 per 1,000 pregnant or postpartum
women per year compared to 1.0 per 1,000 non-pregnant women per yearl86. These rates
are now as

low as 0.1 to 1.5 per 1,000 in pregnant or postpartum women per yearlo, and

0.03 per 1,000 non-pregnant women per year who are not taking the oral contraceptive
pill27e. Deep vein thrombosis is also a risk factor for the development of varicose veins in
pregnancy, with 20 to 30%o of pregnant women developing such veins. Varicose veins,

however, usually disappear three to eight months after deliverylo. Given the vascular
changes associated with pregnancy,

it

seems plausible that pregnancy could also be a

risk

factor for leg ulcers in women.

Descriptive studies

of leg ulcers suggest that pregnancy may increase the risk of

developing leg ulcers. Researchers in one study noted that the frequency of active ulcers
or ulcer scars increased in women as the number of pregnancies increasedles. In an Irish
study, 87% of women with leg ulcers had been pregnant of which 40o/o stated that they

-ttz-

had had a tlrombotic episode during or after their pregnancylsT. The frequency of
thrombotic episodes was noted to increase with the number of pregnancies experienced.

It is not known, however, whether this frequency was more or less than that found in the
general population, as no contol group was investigated

inthis study. Three of the

15

observational studies on leg ulcers reported on the association of pregnancy with leg
ulcersls'17'236. In the study by Nelzen et al., there was weak evidence of a moderate

direct association between nulligravid women and leg ulcers, althougb the calculated
95% confidence interval was wide and consistent with both a reduction and an increase in

riskrT [Table

43].

However, in the study by Andersson et al. (1993), a null effect was

noted between nulligravid women and leg ulcers, although once again the confidence
interval was consistent with both a reduction and increase in risk [Table 43]ts. Similarly,
an American study noted that women with venous leg ulcers had given birth to twice as

many children as controls (mean

:

4.1 children in cases versus 2,2 in controls, p

:

not

available), although this difference was not found to be statistically significant236.

ORAL CONTRACEPTIVES

There is strong epidemiological evidence to suggest a positive association between oral
contraceptives and venous thrombosislo' 258'2'te'280. However, it is not clearly understood

how oral contraceptives increase the risk of developing a thromboembolism. Oral
contraceptives are known to increase the coagulability of blood, although none of the
effects on haemostasis arE sufficient by themselves to account for the development of a
282.
thrombosis2sr'
The incidence rate of deep vein thrombosis in healthy women not

using hormonal contraception is estimated to be 0.03 per 1,000 per women per year,
compared to 0.1 to 0.2 per 1,000 women per yezu using oral contraceptives containing
oestrogenzTe. This risk varies considerably depending on the hormone dosage and other

factors that predispose women to deep vein thrombosis2Te.

Given the association between oral contaceptives use and deep vein thrombosis it seems
plausible that oral contraceptive use is also a risk factor for leg ulcers in women. Only
one of the 15 observational studies identified

-

inthis review assessed oral contraceptive

113 -

use in women236 fTable

43]. This study found weak evidence of an inverse

association

between past use of oral contraceptives and the development of venous leg ulcers. More

contols were also found to be current users of oral contaceptives compared to

cases.

When both these findings were adjusted for confounding variables, however, no clear
difference was found between cases and controls.

HORMONE REPI3CEMENT THERAPY

Increasing numbers

of

postnenopausal women use hormonal therapy

to

reduce

symptoms of menopause. Long-term use may also reduce the risk of cardiovascular
disease, osteoporosis, fractures, dementi4 colon cancer, and Alztreimer's disease283'2Ea.

Pooled data from randomised trials, however, do not support the notion that hormonal
therapy prevents cardiovascular events in the short term285. Adminisfiation of unopposed

oestogen is also thought to increase the incidence of honnone dependent cancers, such as

uterine cancer and breast cancer283'285. Furthermore, combination therapy has been
shown

to increase the incidence of gall

bladder disease

in women with

cardiovascular disease286. Haemostatic alterations induced

by hormone

established

replacement

therapy are smaller, but in a similar directiorq to those caused by oral contaceptives28l.
Therefore, there may also be an increase in risk of deep vein tlrombosis with the use

of

these drugs286. Early epidemiological studies, however, did not show an increased risk

of

venous thrombosis among users of hormone replacement therapfso'287-7e0, although poor

study design and inadequate control of confounding could explain these findings. More
recent and better quahty epidemiological studies have indicated a two to five 'imes higher

risk of venous thrombosis in women using honnone replacement therapy compared to
those not using these drugs2er-zes. This increase in risk appears to be restricted to the

first

year of hormone replacement therapy use, after which the risk reduces to that of nonuse.s295. Furthennore, the risk is increased in women with a history of coronary heart
disease2e6. The absolute

risk of deep vein thrombosis in hormone replacement therapy

users is estimated to be between 0.1 and 0.2 per 1,000 women per year2es.
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Like oral contraceptive use, hormone replacement therapy is a possible risk factor for leg
ulcers in women, due to its association with an increased risk

of

venous thrombosis.

Hormone replacement therapy in leg ulcer patients, however, has not been investigated in
any observational study conducted to date on risk factors for leg ulcers.

6.5.3.4

lmmobility

There is sftong epidemiological evidence to support the fact that prolonged immobility

(brought about

by illness or injury) and lack of exercise are risk factors for

the

development of venous thromboembolisml0'258'2e7. These factors can result in decreased

efficiency of the calf purnp, which leads to reduced venous flow in the legs5o and,
subsequently, an increased risk of deep vein thrombosis. Given this association, it seems
reasonable to assume that these elements may also be risk factors for leg ulcers.

Descriptive studies on leg ulcers indicate that mobility is restricted in cases, althougb it is
not clear whether the leg ulcer restricts movement or restricted movement results in ulcer
development. In one study, for instance, 45o/o of leg ulcer patients had limited mobility,
but this limitation was specifically attributed to the ulcer in only a third of casesls2. Only

three of the 15 observational studies on leg ulcers assessed immobility or restricted

mobility

as possible

risk factorst7'

18'236.

h

the unpublished study by Nelzen et al. there

was strong evidence that mobility was more limited in cases than controls, although this

association could be explained

by the effect of the leg ulcer on mobility and/or

confounding by other variablesrT [Table

45]. This study also noted that more cases than

controls undertook no physical activity in their spare time, although, once again, this

finding could be atfributed to confounding and/or the effect of the ulcer on exercise level.

ln the study by Scott et al. (1995) there was weak evidence of an inverse
between level of exercise and the development of leg ulcers236 [Tabte

association

45]. This

estimate,

however, was not adjusted for potential confounding factors such as age and gender. ln

the third study, reduced ankle movement was assessed as a risk factor for venous leg

ulcersl8. In this study the mean range of passive ankle movement was found to
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be

substantially lower in cases (36.3 degrees, SD

:

10) than in controls (48.6 degrees, SD

:

9) Grrr. < 0.001). There was no difference, however, between cases and controls in terms

of the mean equilibrium position of the ankle (cases: 14.2 degrees, SD = 9; controls:
16.5 degrees, SD = 9; p.a,

:0.2).

These data do not clarify whether the leg ulcer restricts

movement or restricted movement results in ulcer development.

Prolonged periods of standing are also thought to increase the risk of developing venous

problems such as varicose veins, since standing increases leg vein stess and venous
stasis due to inactivity of the calf

pump. There is little evidence, however, to support this

claim for leg ulcers236. In an observational study by Scott et al. (1995), for instance, it
was noted that after multiple logistic regression analysis both cases and controls spent
similar amounts of time standing at work236 [Table 45].

6.5.3.5

Other risk factors for venous thrombosis

There are a number of other risk factors for venous thromboembolism thal warrant further

investigation as possible

risk factors for leg ulcers, in panicular

maliguancy,

inflammation, shock, and pelvic presswe. Infomration on the role that these factors play

in the development of leg ulcers was not reported, however, by any of the observational
studies identified in this review. Data are also not available from descriptive studies.

Other risk factors for venous thromboembolism, and consequently leg ulcers,

are

addressed in the following section.

6.5.4

Established cardiovascular risk factors in relation to leg ulcers

Obesity, nutrition, alcohol consumption, tobacco smoke, prior vascular disease, and
diabetes are known

to

increase the risk

of developing cardiovascular disease.

These

factors should therefore be examined as potential risk factors for the development of leg
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ulcers, given the underlying vascular nature of this condition. Each of these exposwes

will

be discussed in this section in more detail.

6.5.4.1

Obesity

Obesity is estimated to occur

n

17% of the adult New Zealand population, and is

defined as a body mass index of > 32

kg/.t in New Zealand, Maori and Pacific Island

people and > 30 kg/m2 in all other New Zealanders2es. Additionally, 35o/o of people in

New Zealand are considered overweighfes.

A

number of studies have shown that

obesity is a major risk factor for cardiovascular disease, in particular coronary heart
disease, hypertension, and stroke2ee-3ol. Obesity can result

in atherosclerosis and the

development of arterial insuffrciency. Given this association

it

seems plausible that

obesity could be a risk factor for arterial or mixed leg ulcers which develop as
consequence of arterial

a

insufficiency. Similarly, obesity may have an indirect effect on

the development of venous insufficiency and venous leg ulcers by restricting mobility,
which then leads to poor calf pump action and the development of venous thromboses.

Despite a credible causal link benveen obesity and leg ulcers, current epidemiological
data suggest only a weak association. In a descriptive leg ulcer study, the proportion

of

male and female leg ulcer cases who were obese was not found to be substantially
different from that of the adult Swedish populationra. A higher proportion of venous leg
ulcer cases, however, were obese compared to the adult Swedish population. Six of the
15 observational studies identified in this review investigated obesity as a risk factor

leg ulcerationlT'

le6' 236'23e-24r.

The study by Scott et al. (1995) found that after adjusting

for age, obesity was moderately associated with leg ulcers (OR
1.0

- 1.1, p:0.01)236

[Table

for

45]. Similarly,

:

1.1 kg/m2, 95Yo

CI:

the study by Nelzen et aI. reported weak

evidence of a direct association between obesity and leg ulcers, although these data were

not adjusted for possible confounding variableslT lTable

45]. ln

contrast, four case-

control studies focussing on diabetic patients only did not find any clear association
between obesity and ulcer developmentres'

23e-24t
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[Table

46].

Three of these studies

noted that conftols had a slightly higher mean body mass index than cases with foot
ulcers, although these findings could be explained by differences in the age and gender

distribution of cases and controls within each study population23e-24j.
studies, for example, T4Vo of cases were male while 33%
Consequently,

ln one of

the

of controls were male2al.

it is important that the data are adjusted for age, gender, and other

potential confounding variables.

6.5,4.2

Alcohol consumption

Alcohol is a commonly used recreational drug in New ZeaIan&e8. There is, however,

U or J shaped association between

alcohol intake and all-cause mortality

a

in most

developed countries3o2-3e. Moderate alcohol consumption has been shown in a number

of studies to

decrease the

risk of coronary hean disease in older people302-308. High

alcohol consumption, however, is a known risk factor for high blood pressure, stroke,
and other cardiovascular conditions, independent of the association of age and body
weight2ee'30e'312.

A number of mechanisms have been postulated to explain the link

between alcohol and hypertension, including decreased magnesium and potassium
levels, increased sympathetic activity, and hyperinsulinism causing sodium retention3l2.
There is also a clear positive correlation between alcohol consumption and obesity'l2.

Given the association between alcohol consumption and cardiovascular disease, this
exposure may also be a potential risk factor for leg ulcers. Three of the 15 observational

studies identified in this review assessed alcohol consumption, and all three involved
diabetic patients23e'2ar ;Table 451. In the study by Lavery et al. (1998), a doubling in the

risk of foot ulcers was noted in people who had an alcohol abuse problem (OR =
95%

Cl:

not available,

p:

1.8,

0.2)241. These results did not reach statistical significant

(data not available) after adjustnrent for potential confounding variables. The remaining

two studies focussed on alcohol consumption in general and found that cases had

an

higher frequency of alcohol use than controls, although this difference did not reach
significance and the data were not adjusted
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for

confounding factors [Table 45].

Although a positive correlation between alcohol and diabetic foot ulcers was definitely
apparent in all three studies, the wide confidence intervals for the calculated estimates
suggest that the studies were too small to reliably detect any clear difference.

6.5.4.3

ln

Tobacco use

1996, 22Yo of the New Zealand population aged 15 years and over were current

smokers and 20% were ex-smokers3l3. The health risks associated with smoking are

well documented, with cigarette smoking accountable for approximately lTYo of all
deaths each year

in New Zealand3ra. There is extensive evidence to suggest that

exposure to tobacco smoke increases the risk of developing cardiovascular disease28o'
315-31?.

Smoking is also a known risk factor for peripheral arterial diseaseas'48'

and increased venous pressrue in the

bgtto. For instance,

300' 31E' 3le

smokers appear to develop

peripheral arterial disease eight to ten years earlier than non-smokers3l8. Smoking is
also thought to delay wound healing, via the effects of nicotine, carbon monoxide, and

hydrogen cyanide. Nicotine reduces nutritional blood flow

to the skin and the

proliferation of red cells, fibroblasts, and macrophages3zl. The adhesiveness of platelets

is also increased, thereby

increasing the

risk of developing blood clots or

tissue

ischaemia. Oxygen transport and metabolism is reduced by the effects of carbon
monoxide and hydrogen cyanide32l.

It therefore

seems plausible that smoking could

increase the risk of developing leg ulcers, in addition to delaying healing.

Seven of the 15 observational studies on risk factors for leg ulcers investigated the role

of active smoking and leg

ulcersls' t7' re6'

investigated cigarette smoking onlytt''

240

236'

23e'24r. Two

of the

seven sfudies

and one study investigated tobacco smoke

only (that is, cigars and pipes were included)24l. The remaining four studies did not
state whether cigarettes

or tobacco were the smoking exposures investigated. No

information on exposure to passive smoking and leg ulcers was available from these or
other studies on leg ulcers.
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Different exposures to smoking were assessed

in the

seven obsewational studies,

namely: ever-smoked, ex-smoker, current smoker, years smoked, and pack years. Four
sfudies investigated the exposure of "ever-smoked" on the development of leg ulcers,
re6' 240' 241
and all three found a positive associationls'
[Table

45]. In the study by

Andersson at al. (1993), calculated unadjusted estimates indicate that arterial leg ulcer
cases were more than four times more

likely to have ever smoked than controls,

although this estimate had a wide confidence intervalrs. Weaker associations were
found for the effect of o'ever-smoked" on diabetic foot ulcers in the other thr€e
studiesle6'240'24r

.

'oEx-smoking" as an exposure was found to have less of a clear effect

on leg ulcer development. Four of the 15 observational studies investigated this
exposurels'

17'te6'240,

althougb only one study adjusted the data for potential confounding

factorsle6. The calculated estimates obtained from unadjusted analysis showed an
inverse to null effect, with the confidence intervals consistent with more than a halving

to more than a doubling in risk [Table 45]. "Current smoking" was investigated in three

of the 15 observational studies as a possible risk factor for the development of diabetic
foot ulcers or all ulcer typeslT're6'240 [Table 45]. In diabetic patients, current smoking
40. In
was associated with no effect to a 40Yo increase in risk of having a foot ulcerlec
conbast, current smoking was associated with a20Yo reduction in risk when all leg ulcer
types were investigatedl

7.

Two observational studies investigated continuous measures of smoking236'23e

In one

study, the average number of years smoked was found to be higher in cases than in
controls, although the data did not reach statistical significance (17 years in cases versus

14 years

in controls, p = not availabl")t'u. The second study assessed

smoking

according to the number of packets of cigarettes smoked per year, and found no clear
difference between diabetic foot ulcer cases and diabetic controls (42.7 packs per year in
cases compared

to

44.7 paclcsper year in contols, p:0.8)23e.
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6.5.4.4

Nutrition and blood factors

Nutrition is also an important and well-known risk factor for cardiovascular disease3z320.

Io particular, a d.iet high in saturated fatty acids, proteins, cholesterol, and salt can

increase the risk of developing atherosclerosis and peripheral vascular disease2a3'32s'326,

while vitamin
atherosclerosr326'

C deficiency
327.

has been shown

to enhance the progression of

The diet of the average New Zealander is particularly high in

fatty acids, with New Zealand ranked highest among OECD countries for having

an

thrombogenic diet and third highest for an atherogenic diet328. Given that nutrition

plays an important role in the development of atherosclerosis,

it

seems probable that

nutrition is also a potential risk factor for the development of leg ulcers due to arterial
insuffrciency. The fact that

a large

proportion of leg ulcer patients are aged 60 years and

older could also be related to the fact that many older people in developed countries
suffer from dietary deficiencies or malnutrition7' 107' 32s' 37e. Deficiencies in certain
vitamins, minerals, proteins, or calories can have a significant impact on cell growth and

development, immunological

and inflammatory

responses,

and general body

metabolismloT. It therefore seems plausible that detrimental changes in cellular function

could lead to skin and vascular changes, possibly resulting in the development of leg
ulcers and a delay in ulcer healing. Epidemiological evidence on nutritional status as a

potential risk factor for leg ulcers is, however, limited.

Vitamin C is important in collagen formation and plays a role in wound healing, with
vitamin C supplements shown to improve the healing of pressure sores330. There is very

little data, however, to support the historical link between extreme vitamin C deficiency
(scurvy) and the development

of leg ulcers. None of the 15 observational

studies

identified in this review investigated vitamin C status in cases and controls. However,
some data can be found

in descriptive studies. Thirty

(600/o) people

with large, non-

healing leg ulcers were found to have vitamin C deficiency in a study of 50 patients
aged between62 and 90 yearsl63.

ln another study of 25 venous leg ulcer cases aged

between 29 and 86 years, one (4%) person was found to have a low plasma vitamin C

level33l. No coinparison group, however, was investigated in these studies, so it is not
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known

if these proportions

were higher or lower than seen in non-ulcer patients of a

similar age.

Zinc is an important trace element in the body, with the usual daily median intake for
New Zealanders of 11.9 mg2e8.

In lgg7, New Zealand

intakes were lowest in people

aged 65 years and older, with the prevalence of inadequate zinc intake estimated to be
12.0 per 1,000 at this

time. The prevalence of inadequate zinc intake was highest in

men aged 65 years and older (48.0 per 1,000) and in women aged 15 to 18 years (24.0

per L000)2e8. A deficiency in zinc has been postulated as a possible cause of leg ulcers
and lack of ulcer healing, although the evidence to support this statement is conflicting.

Three of the 15 observational studies identified in this review have reported on zinc
status as a risk factor for leg ulcers23l'
cases had

233'235

[Table

47]. Two of the studies found

that

lower levels of serum and/or plasma zinc than controlsz33'235, while the third

study found little difference between each group23l. Evidence from studies on ulcer
healing is also conflicting, with some data indicating that oral zinc supplementation
ll2' ll3. Topical
improves healinglla, while other research suggests little benefitlo8'10e'
application of zinc appears more promisingllo'
hampered by the lack

lll.

Overall, research in this area is

of a specific and sensitive marker of zinc status, with the

measurement of zinc in serum, urine, hair, or toenails not considered accuratet07'332.

Protein, iron, selenium, and copper levels have also been investigated by three of the 15
observational studies identified in this reviewls' 23r' 233. ln one study of 30 leg ulcer
patients, iron metabolism and serum proteins were assessed and compared with that

of

30 age- and sex-matched contols23l. No clear difference was noted in mean serum fuon,

haemoglobin, coqpuscular haemoglobin, serum albumin, or total protein levels between
cases and controls, although mean plasma fenitin levels were substantially lower in
cases [Table

48]. In addition, the calculated

odds ratio indicated that cases were three

times more likely to have a low haemoglobin level than controls [Table

49]. Similarly,

in the study by Andersson et al. (1993) both low haemoglobin and low e4rthrocyte
counts (indicators of iron deficiency anaemia) were strong risk factors for the
development of leg ulcersls ltabte 491. This study also found weak evidence of an
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inverse association between high haemoglobin levels and leg ulcers, and weak evidence

of a moderate direct association for high erythrocyte counts [Table 49]. Confidence
intervals for these estimates were extremely wide, however, indicating insufficient
power to identify a clear association. Elevated haemoglobin and erythrocyte values can

be an indication of blood disorders such as polycythemia, however the significance of
these findings were not discussed by the study authors. Furthermore, none of the
authors that investigated haemoglobin values discussed the fact that these values can be
affested by factors such as age, sex, race, time of day, and cigarette smokingloT'

ln

a

study of 64 older people with or without leg ulcers, mean levels of selenium and iron
were found to be substantially lower in the leg ulcer group233 [Table
copper/zinc ratio was also found to be higher

in

cases than

50]. The mean

controls. Mean

serum

copper levels and mean senrm protein levels, howevet, were not clearly different
between cases and controls [Table 50]. Ulcer healing rates appeared to be influenced by
these compounds, since the mean senrm copper level and the mean serum copper/zinc

ratio observed in this study were raised in cases with poor ulcer healiug'
Information on cholesterol and triglycerides was reported by two of the l5 observational
studies identified in this reviewle6'240. ln one study diabetic foot ulcer cases were found
to have lower mean levels of total cholesterol, triglycerides, and high-density lipoprotein
cholesterol than controls, although these data did not reach conventional levels of
significance2u0 lTuble

51]. In the second study, high levels of cholesterol, triglycerides,

and lipids were not found to be clearly associated with an increased risk of leg ulcers,
after adjusting the data for potential confounding factorsle6 [Table 52]. No information

is available on the role that other nutritional risk factors for cardiovascular disease, such
as salL have on ulcer development.

ln summary, the limited nutritional information that is available about leg ulcer patients
suggests that low levels of plasma ferritin, senrm iron, serum selenium, zins,
haemoglobin, and erythrocytes may be associated with leg ulcer development and poor
healing rates. In addition, a high copper to zinc ratio and high erythrocyte counts may
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also be associated with ulcer development. There was no clear association, however,
betweentriglycerides or cholesterol and the development of leg ulcers.

Priorvascular disease

6.5.4.5

People suffering from cardiovascular disease have an increased risk of developing venous

thromboses. Consequently, people with a history of vascular disease may have an
increased risk

of developing leg ulcers, particularty given the predominantly vascular

nature of leg ulcers. Current evidence, however, is conflicting regarding this issue. Eight

of the 15 observational studies identified in this review investigated vascular disease as a

risk factor for leg ulcersls'17're6'234'236'23e'24r. In terms of history of heart disease, six
studies investigated this exposure in more detaills'

11're6'234'236'23e.

Four of the six studies

found strong evidence of a direct association between ischaemic heart disease, angina
pectoris, myocardial infarction, and heart disease, with calculated unadjusted odds ratios

of between 1.5 and 5.915' 17' re6'235 [Table 52]. Although the confidence intervals were
wide for most of these exposures, the data were significant at the 5% level. ln conhast,
two studies found weak evidence of an inverse association between myocardial infarction
and arterial leg ulcers, and ischaemic heart disease and diabetic foot ulcers23a'23e lTable

521. In all but two studies, data were not adjusted for potential confounding variables,
which could affect the strength and direction of these associations. In the two studies that

did adjust the dat4 the observed effects were no longer significant (data unavailable)le6'
236

Data for history of stoke as a risk factor for leg ulcers are more consistent than that seen

for heart disease, with three of the 15 observational studies investigating this exposurelt'
te6'23e

[Table 52]. In the study by Segalini et al. (1998), adjusted analysis indicated that

stroke in diabetic patients was associated with a doubling in risk for the development

foot ulcers

(OR: 2.0,g|yo CI:

1.4

- 3.0, p < 0.001)re6.

Unadjusted analysis from the

other two studies showed a similar risk, but with wider confidence intervalslT'Be.
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Six observational studies investigated hypertension as a risk factor for leg ulcersls'17'

le6'

234'236' 200

lTable 521. In the two studies that investigated arterial leg ulcers only, weak
evidence of an inverse association between hypertension and leg ulcers was notedls'14.
The confrdence intervals from these two studies, however, were consistent with more

than a halving and more than a doubling in

weak to strong evidence

risk. For venous, diabetic, and all ulcer types

of a direct association was noted, although only the larger

studies had results that were conventionally significant at the 5o/o level of significancelT'
196

Intermittent claudication as a risk factor for leg ulcers was assessed by four of the
observational studies identified in this reviewr?'re6'234'

2ut

15

lTable 521. In the study on

arterial leg ulcer cases, no clear difference was noted between cases and controls23a.
However, in the study conducted by Lavery et al (1998) diabetic patients with a history of

intermittent claudication were found to have twice the risk of developing a foot ulcer
after univariate analysis (OR

:

2.3, 95% CI = not available, p = 0.08)24r. Similarly,

multiple logistic regression analysis from the study by Segalini et al. (1998) showed
doubling in ulcer risk in diabetic patients (OR

\Vhen

all leg ulcer

:

1.8, gSVo CI

:

1.3

-

a

2.5, p < 0.001)re6.

types were investigated, the association between intermittent

claudication and leg ulcers substantially increasedlT. These find.ings are supported by

data from

a study of 73 people aged between 55 and 74 years with

intermittent

claudication, of which l.4olo cases developed leg ulcers after five yearsa6. Of the 1,080
people without intermittent claudication at baseline, none had developed leg ulcers after

five years.

Only one observational study has reported on blood pressrue diflerences between leg
ulcer cases and controls2a0. In an investigation of diabetic patients, the mean systolic
blood pressure was found to be 139.3 mmHg (SD

to

133.3 mmHg (SD

:

22.6) in controls (p

: 2I.2) in foot ulcer patients compared

: 0.1). Similarly, mean diastolic blood

pressure did not differ between the two groups, with cases having an average blood
pressure

of 81.5 mmHg (SD = 12.6) compared to 79.8 mmHg

= 0.4).

-tzs-

(SD:

10.1) in controls (p

conflicting' Although there is
Overall for prior history of vascular disease, the data are
developing a leg ulcer' the risk
strong evidence that stroke may increase the risk of
and heart disease changes
associated with hypertension, intermittent claudication,
to support an association
according to ulcer type. Furthermore, there is little evidence
between high or low blood pressrue and ulcer development.

Diabefes

6.5.4.6

15 years and
In 1996 llggT,approximately 3.7% of the New Zealand population aged
and Pacific Island people
older were diagnosed with type I or type II diabetes, with Maori
people333' Diabetes causes a
more than twice as likely to be diagnosed than European

number

of complex

changes

in the metabolic function of the body' mostly as a

lead to retinopathy, nephropathy,
consequence of insulin deficiency. These changes can

neuropathy,
diseaseas,

300,

&d a variety of other medical
3

1

8,

3

conditions, including peripheral vascular

19.

with diabetes' Four of the 15
The risk of developing leg ulcers is also increased in people
as a risk factor for leg ulcersls'
observational studies have investigated history of diabetes
17,234,236
that having a history of diabetes increased
lTable 53]. All four studies showed
Only one of the four studies'
the risk of ulcer development, irrespective of ulcer type'
possible confounding
howevero carried out more detailed analysis to take into account
between cases and
factors236. After adjusting the data in this study, no clear difference
for this exposure were
controls was observed. ln all four studies, the confidence intervals
detect a clear
wide, suggesting that the study populations were too small to reliably
difference.

with foot ulcers to diabetic
Four case-contol studies have compared diabetic patients
factor associated with
patients without leg ulcers, to see if there was any particular

'

z3e-24r
One
foot ulcersle6'
diabetes that made a person more susceptible to developing
while the other three studies
study investigated non-insulin dependent diabetics only'a0,

-t26-

included both insulin dependent and non-insulin dependent people

in their study

populationre6,23e,2al. The results of these investigations are summarised in Table 53, and

show a number of clear trends. Diabetic patients are more likely to develop foot ulcers

if

they have insulin dependent diabetes or signs of diabetic neuropathy, vasculopathy,
retinopathy, or nephropathy. Additionally, foot ulcer cases are more likely to have had a
lower extremity amputation. The overall flexibility of a diabetic person also appears to

be important, in that people with limited ability to bend down

to

conduct regular

preventive foot checks are more prone to developing foot ulcers than othersz3? lTable 531.

Two studies also collected infonnation on the level of diabetes knowledge as a possible
risk factor for foot ulcers23e'240 ;Table 53]. Both studies, however, did not show any clear
difference between cases and controls for this exposure. Information on renal darnage in
diabetic patients, as measured by mean serum creatinine and urea levels, was collected by

5a]. Only the study by Sriussadaporn et al.
(1997) found a higher level of mean senrm creatinine and urea in cases than in controls.

two of the observational

studies23e'2oo 1Tabl"

After multiple logistic reglession, a three-fold increase in ulcer risk was noted with high
creatinine levels (OR: 2.5,95Vo CI = 0.3 - 21.0, p = 0.4) and a doubling in risk was
noted with high urea levels (OR = t.8, g5yo CI

:

0.2

-

21.7, p

:

0.6). It was not clear

from this study exactly what levels were compared for these analyses, and the confidence
intervals for the estimates were wide, indicating that the study was too small to reliably
detect a true association. ln terms of vasculopathy, a fifttr observational study reported

on this exposue in relation to early healing of diabetic leg ulcers238. This study found

that cases had much lower dorsalis pedis blood pressure readings and hallus blood
pressure readings than contols,

in addition to lower

readings

of foot

tanscutaeous

oxygen tension and transcutaeous carbon dioxide tension (data not available)'

The majority of investigations found that the exposures listed in Table 53 were clear risk

factors for the development of foot ulcers. Not all data, however, were adjusted for
potential confounding variables and in many instances the confidence intervals obtained
were

wide. Additionally, results from two of the diabetes

studies reported abnorrrally

high point estimates after adjustnent for confounding variables using logistic regression.

In one study, being insensate to a 5.07 monofilament produced an odds ratio of

r27 -

18.4

(g5%

gg.5)23e. In the second study, the loss of the protective sensation in the

U= 3.g -

ulcers (OR: 15'2'
foot was identified as a strong risk factor for the development of foot
gS% CI = not provided, p < 0.001)20t. The validity of these adjusted estimates, however,
and the fact that a
should be questioned. Given the small sample sizes in both studies,
during the modelling of
considerable number of confounding variables were adjusted for
problem may have resulted in falsely high point

these variables,

a

sparse data

this
The wide confidence interval obtained in the first study supports
ulcers,
claim. Tbe first study also identified vasculopathy as a risk factor for diabetic foot
of the foot of less
as detennined by transcutaneous oxygen tension on the mid-dorsum
gsoh cI
5.1 659.0). once again, the
than or equal to 30 mmHg (OR: 57.g,
to be valid'
exftemely large point estimate and wide confidence interval are unlikely

estimates256,

25?.

:

-

given the sample size and number of confounding variables adjusted for'
as a risk
In temrs of duration of known diabetes, five studies investigated this exposrue
factor. One study investigated duration as a binary outcome, ild found that after

than 10 years
multiple logistic regression analysis, people who had had diabetes for more
not available' p <
had three times the risk of developing a foot ulcer (OR = 3'0, 95% Cl:
0.04)24r [Table

53]. The other four

studies investigated the number of years that people

55]. Only the largest of the four studies found any
a longer
clear difference in the occurrence of diabetic foot ulcers, with cases reporting

had had diabetesre6'237,23s,t00 lTable

average duration of diabetes compared to controlsle6'
as a risk factor for
Four ofthe 15 observational snrdies investigated poor diabetes control
that cases with
developing leg ulcersls,?3s-24r . ln one study, univariate analysis indicated
glucose level (> 5'8
arterial insuffrciency were T}Yomore likely to have a high blood
l) than controls, atthough the confidence interval for this estimate was consistent

mmol /

with both an inverse and a positive associationrs lTable 53]. Multiple logistic regression
a fasting plasma
analysis indicated that there was a slight increase in risk associated with
patients
lTable 531. Additionally, diabetic
of
with foot ulcers were three times more likely to have a haemoglobin Alc reading
of
gleater than 9% than controls2ao'2al lTable 531. Additional data on mean levels
glucose level of greater than I

I

mmol

/

1240

-r28-

glucose in leg ulcer cases
haemoglobin A1c, fasting plasma glucose, and random serum
too
Alc and
lTable 541' Haemoglobin
can be found in two of the diabetes studies23e'
in diabetic cases than in
plasma glucose levels were found to be higher on average

levels of random senrm
diabetic controls, while little difference was noted for mean
increase in ulcer risk
glucose. Furthermore, after multiple logistic regression, a three-fold

(oR = 3.0,95yo
was found with increased haemoglobin Alc levels

cI :

0'5

- 9'0' P :

what level was compared
0.3)too. It was not clear from this publication, however, exactly

of
these results did not reach conventional levels
wide confidence intervals, indicating that the study was

for this analysis. Additionally,
significance and had extremely

too small to reliably detect a true association'

6.5.5

other putative risk factors for the devetopment of leg ulcens

6.5.5.1

Demographic risk factors

of leg ulcers
A number of descriptive studies have shown that the prevalence
with agela,

16,20' 130, 132' leo

and that there tends to be a higher frequency

increases

of the condition in

study, however, has
womentu'132. Evidence from the Auckland leg ulcer cross-sectional
ulcers than women, while the
identified that men have a higher point prevalence of leg
4'2]' However' there is
cumulative incidence rate for leg ulcers is higher in women [see
age and female
little information from observational studies to establish that increasing
gender are risk factors for the development of leg ulcers'

on

agetT'23r'234'

of the 15 observational studies identified in this review, seven matched
23r, 232, 234, 24r. h matching on these variables,
z3B, z4r
and four matched on sexl?,

gender on the risk of developing
researchers were rurable to evaluate the effect of age and
studies indicates that male gender

leg ulcers. Evidence from the remaining observational

of increasing age
may be a risk factor (rather than female gender), but the importance
confounding factors in one study'
remains uncertain [Table 49]. After adjusting for
ulcer cases were men compared to
researchers noted that three times as many venous leg
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confiols (OR= 2.9,95o/o CI = 1.3-6.4,p=0.008)236. Incontast, astudyof diabetic
patients found an inverse association between male gender and foot ulcers after univariate
analysis23e. This study, however, recruited participants from a medical centre for war
veterans, and therefore subjects were expected to be predominantly

male. Unadjusted

data from the remaining two studies found no clear difference between cases and controls

in terms of gender. Leg ulcers may also be more common in men with certain sex
chromosome abnorrralities, in particular Klinefelter's syndrome (47,)Ofi) or 47,XYY
karyotype334'

335.

Although the reasons why ulcer risk is increased with this condition is

unclear, current research suggests that men with these chromosome abnormalities may be

more prone to venous insufficiencf3s. Furthermore, men who have Klinefelter's
syndrome and active leg ulcers appear to have elevated levels of plasminogen activator

inhibitor-l compared to men who have this syndrome but do not have leg

u1cers335'337.

Plasminogen activator inhibitor-l is known to inhibit fibrinolysis and may increase the

risk of developing blood clots337. The majority of evidence about the association between
sex chromosome abnormalities and leg ulcers, however, is restricted to case series reports

onf3+-$e, with no data available to date from relevant observational studies.

Seven of the 15 observational studies reported on age as a risk factor
23G240,although

analysis

236.

for leg ulcersl8'le6'

only one of the studies investigated age using multiple logistic regression

This study noted that there was strong evidence of a moderate association

with venous leg ulcers

(OR:

1.06 per year,95o/o CI

=

1.03

-

1.09, p

< 0.001). The

remaining six studies compared the average age of cases to the average age of controls

[Table

56]. Two of these studies

than controlrle6'

237,

forurd that cases were significantly older on average

while the other four studies found no clear difference berween the

two groups.

lnformation on ethnicity as a risk factor for leg ulcers is exhemely scarce. A descriptive

study conducted

in New Zealand found that Pacific Island diabetic patients

had

substantially more foot ulcers compared to Ewopean diabetic patients (8.4% in Pacific
Island people versus 1.7%

n

Europeaq p < 0.05)205. There was no difference, however,

between Maori and European diabetic patients (2.7% in Maori versus 1.7%
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n

European,

p"u.

:

0.9). The difference between ethniciqf s was considered by the authors to be a

reflection of foonryear practices rather than

-a

predisposition to foot ulcers. Three of the

15 identified observational studies investigated ethnicity as a possible risk factor for leg
ulcerslT'236'23e [Table

49]. All three studies found weak evidence of a direct association

between ethnicity and leg ulcers, after univariate analysis. Calculated confidence
intervals for these results, howevero were consistent with a halving to more than a
doubling in risk. Consequently, the study populations were too small to reliably detect a
clear association for this exposure, but warrant further investigation.

It should be noted

that the study by Scott et al (1995) assessed the number of people "bom Swedish"a6.
This exposure is a measure of nationality rather than ethnicity, attd therefore inclusion

of

this information under ethnicity is not necessarily appropriate.

6.5.5.2

Socrb-economic sfafus

Leg ulcers have long been thought of as a problem of the socially deprived. Although

this may have been true in the 18e Century, there is limited evidence to support such a

view now. Available data indicate that socio-economic status is associated more with
wound healing than with the development of leg ulcers. A descriptive study conducted

in Scotland compared the social status of a group of leg ulcer patients to the social status

of the general populationls2.

Socio-economic status was based

on the

person's

occupation, although it was not stated whether current occupation or main-occupation-

in-life was used. The study found little evidence of a socio-economic difference
between cases and the general population, although leg ulcers in cases from a lower
socio-economic group took longer to heal and there were more episodes of recurrence
than cases from a higher socio-economic group. This frnding is consistent with another

descriptive study that investigated ulcer heating in relation to occupation and home
ownership33e.

Lo*er socio-economic

status as determined by occupation, was found to

be clearly associated with poor ulcer healing

which is considered

a better

no influence on healin g

(*

= 4.67, p: 0.03). Home ownership,

indicator of social status in older people, was found to have

(t :

0.86, p

:

0.4).

-
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Five of the 15 observational studies identified in this review investigated the effects of
socio-economic status on leg ulcerslT'

234' 236' 23e'

240. Various measures

economic status were investigated in each study fTable

57]. Overall,

of

there was strong

evidence of a direct association between low incomelT or lack of health insurance

2.6,95Vo

CI:

1.1

-

socio-

(OR:

5.9, p:0.03)236 and ulcer development. Furthermore, there was

strong evidence of an inverse association for car ownership and leg ulcerslT. There was

only weak evidence of a direct or inverse association for the other indicators of socioeconomic status reported by these studies. It is not possible to draw any firm conclusion

from these datq as only one of the studies adjusted for potential confounding factors236,
and all calculated estimates had wide confidence intervals suggesting limited power to
detect a clear association. Two of the observational studies reported socio-economic
status gradients, rather than a binary exposure variable23a'2a0.

ln one study, socio-

economic stafus was measured according to occupation and graded on a scale of one to

five (where one was considered the highest)234. Results from this study

found

substantially more cases with arterial leg ulcers had a lower socio-economic status than
controls (p < 0.001). In contrast, a case-control study of diabetic people graded socioeconomic status into three groups according
medical

:

"*e240.

to family income and ability to afford

This study found no statistical difference between cases and controls (p

1.0).

6.5.5.3

Arthritis

It is estimated that

will affect one in three people in New Zealmd
research estimates that the prevalence of arthritis will

some form of arthritis

during their lifetime3ao. Canadian
increase from 107.0 per 1,000

in

1991

to

157.0 per 1,000 in 2031, with most of this

increase occurring in people aged 45 years and older3ar
a result

.

Immobility of the ankle joint

as

of arthritis is considered to be a risk factor for leg ulcers, since this immobility

leads to impairment of the venous calf pump and subsequent venous stagnation5o'342. In

a case-control study involving 215 cases and 215 controls, more than t'wice as many
patients with rheumatoid arthritis developed leg ulcers compared
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to patients with

degenerative arthritis (25 cases versus 9 controls,

data were not adjusted

.P = 8.2,p < 0.01)342. However, these

for potential confounding factors. Of the 15 observafional

studies that specifically investigated risk factors for leg ulcers, only two studies focussed

on the effect of arttritistz'

230

lTable

49]. A two to three-fold increase in risk of

leg

ulcers was noted for arthritis in both studies after univariate analysis, although no clear
association was noted after adjusting the data in one study for potential confounding
factors236. Neither study specified the type of arthritis investigated.

6.5.5.4

Other possible risk factors

Both descriptive and observational studies have suggested a number of other possible

risk factors for the development of ieg ulcers. For example, medication

use,

neurological problems, major paralysis, and cognition were investigated in a descriptive
study investigating healing versus non-healing ulcers33e. Although these factors were

not found to affect healing rates, they may be important in the development of leg

ulcers. All four exposures could affect an individual's mobility and sense of their

of causing trauma to their leg, which
could lead to the development of a leg ulcer. None of the 15 observational studies
surroundings, thereby increasing their chance

identified in this review, however, assessed neurological problems, major paralysis, and
cognition as possible risk factors. One of the studies did investigate medication use, and
found that cases clearly used more daily medications than controls, although data were
not adjusted for possible confounding variablesrT lTable 49]. This study also noted that
cases were more

likely to use analgesics daily than controls.

Other risk factors that have been investigated include a family history of leg ulcers,
oedema, eczem4- kidney disease, vision problems, and foot problems [Table

49]. There

was strong evidence of a direct association between ulcer development and oedema" foot
problems, and a fa:nily history of leg ulcers. However, there was only weak evidence

of

a moderate direct association for eczema, kidney disease, and vision problems. For
oedema and eczema

it is difficult to establish the causal association,
-IJJ-

since these

conditions may develop as

a

consequence

of the leg ulcer or they may develop

independently of leg ulceration.

A low ankle-brachial index reading

as a risk factor

four of the 15 identified observational

for leg ulcers has been investigated by

studies234'

z3e-24t

'

Two studies found weak

and the
evidence of a direct association between an ankle-brachiat index of less than 0'9
not reach
development of foot ulcers in diabetic patients, although these results did
491'
statistical significance after adjusting for potential confounding factors2a0'2ot lTable
terms of
Similarly, no clear difference was noted between diabetic cases and controls in

mean ankle-brachial index measurements [Table 58].

The presence or absence of pedal pulse has been investigated by two of the 15
241. In the study by
observational studies as a potential risk factor for foot ulcetsle6'
more
Lavery et al. (1998), unadjusted analysis indicated that the presence of one or

by 60% [Table 49]'
the study by segalini et al. (1998) indicated that the risk of

palpable foot pulses reduced the risk of developing a foot ulcer

Similarly, adjusted data from

CI
developing foot ulcers was increased if peripheral pulses were absent (OR = I'6,95oA
:1.1 2.4,p:0.01)orreduced(OR: 1.6,g5o CI= 1.2-2.2,p:0.002)1e6. Relatedto

-

et al'
the issue of peripheral cutaneous blood flow are the findings obtained by Kristensen
(p
(1996), who observed that leg ulcer cases had much lower reactive hyperaemia levels
<
toe blood pressgre measgrements (p < 0.001), and toe-arm systolic blood

0.01),

pressure index readings (data not available) than controls232. These findings suggest that

factor
poor tissue nuhition due to reduced peripheral cutaneous blood flow may be a risk

for leg ulcers.

6.6.

Conclusions

Overall, 15 observational studies were identified for this review that investigated risk
factors for leg ulcers. The majority of studies, however, had two or more methodological
problems that they did not address.

ln

addition, the majority
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of data presented

were

gender, and socio-economic
unadjusted for potential confounding factors, such as age,
intervals, which
Many of the point estimates obtained also had wide confidence

status.

power to identify differences
indicate that the studies did not have zufficient statistical
issues, ttrere is moderate
between cases and controls with any precision. Despite these
thrombosis, varicose
evidence of a direct association between previous history of venous
and diabetes-related
veins, varicose vein surgery, low haemoglobin levels, diabetes
pulses, limited mobility or
conditions, Iow erythrocyte levels, absent or reduced pedal
history of leg ulcers,
exercise, stroke, the daily use of certain medications, a family
is weak evidence of a
oedema, and foot problems and leg ulcers. Furthermore, there

a family history of
direct association between hip or knee surgery, arterial srugery'
claudication'
varicose veins, alcohol use, certain nutritional indicators, intermittent
Finally' there
ethnicity, high erythrocyte levels, vision problems and leg ulcers'
arthritis,

between pregnancy, oral
is limited and/or conflicting evidence to support any association
age, smoking'
contraceptive use, obesity, prolonged standing, male gender, increasing
eczema, kidney disease, hypertension, heart disease,

low ankle-brachial index'

leg

surgery' and lower
fracture or injury, high or low blood presswe? abdominal or thoracic
socio-economic status and the risk of developing leg ulcers'
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7.

The Auckland Leg Ulcer Gase-Gontrol
Study - Study rationale and design

7.1

Study Rationale

7.1.1

Study goals and objectives

Based on evidence from the systematic review discussed in the previous section, there is

clearly limited and often conflicting information available about risk factors for leg

ulceration. Consequently, there is a strong case for conducting more detailed research

into modifiable and non-modifiable risk factors for leg ulcers. For established and
putative risk factors, additional information would help clariff the strength and
sometimes direction of the true associations. For example, previous research indicates

that venous thrombosis, leg fracture or injury, varicose veins, and surgery could be
important factors in the development of leg ulceration. Limited information is available,
however, on the role that pregnancy, pregnancy-related factors, smoking, ethnicity, and
socio-economic status play in the development of leg ulcers. Research is also needed on

factors for which no data are available but there

is

reason

to

suspect

a possible

relationship with leg ulcers. These risk factors include anaestlesia type, diet, passive

smoking, malignancy, pelvic pressure: homrone replacement therapy, paralysis,
cognition, and other neurological problems. Given these issues, an opportunity existed

to conduct a more comprehensive study than those already published. Specifically,

a

study on leg ulcers needed to be conducted that addressed a wide range of risk factors,

while taking into account the issues of precision and validity that previous studies did
not consider. Consequently, a population-based, case-control study on risk factors for
leg ulcers was designed and conducted in Auckland, New Zealand.

The goal of the case-control study was to reliably assess the effects of potentially
modifiable and non-modifiable risk factors on venous and non-venous leg ulcers. The
ultimate objective of the study was to provide good quality evidence that was relevant to
the development of preventative strategies for leg ulcers. Modifiable risk factors that
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surgery' anaesthesia type'
were investigated in this study included venous thrombosis,
exercise' obesity'
pregnancy, oral contraceptive use, hormone replacement therapy use,

status' Nondietary deficiencies, alcohol consumption, smoking, and socio-economic
major swgery' leg
modifiable risk factors included a history of venous thrombosis,
veins' in addition to
fracture or injury, arthritis, cardiovascular disease, and varicose
and a family
previous pregnancy, diabetes, increasing age, male gender, ethnicity,
are presented
history ofleg ulcers. The study design, analysis, and results ofthis study

in the following sections of this thesis.

7.1.2

Choice of studY design

investigating
Two different epidemiological study designs were considered suitable for
ln a cohort
risk factors for leg ulcers, namely: a cohort study or a case-control study'
a
would be classified as to the presence or absence of exposure to
study, participants

developed leg
particular risk factor, then followed-up for a specified period to see if they
ulcers. Such a study design would be ideal for determining the temporal relationship

given an incidence rate for
between a specific exposure and leg ulceration. However,
and a population of
current leg ulcers of 0.32 per 1,000 per year (all ages) [see Table 26],
people would develop leg ulcers over a l0-year period'
10,000 people, only 32

and lengthy to
Consequently, a cohort study would be prohibitively large, expensive,
is low' Restricting the
conduct, as the incidence of leg ulcers in the general population
however, the
study to an older age group of people would ensure more events occurred,

require an large
study would still take a number of years to conduct and would still
per 1,000 per year in people
sample size. For example, given an incidence rate of 0.82
aged 40 years and older [see Table 26] and a population

of 10,000

people, 82 people

would develop leg ulcers over a l0-year period'
people with leg
In contrast to a cohort study, a case-control study involves comparing
risk factors differs'
ulcers to people without leg ulcers to see if their exposure to certain
of interest'
case-control studies investigate people who already have the outcome
Since
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generally
they are particularly efficient for investigating rare diseases and are

less

between an exposure
expensive than cohort studies. Although the temporal relationship
of study design, if controls are
and the disease may be difficult to establish using this type
of exposure)' a caserandomly sampled from the source population of cases (independent
by a cohort
contol study will provide similarly reliable information to that provided
design for
study. For these reasons, a case-control study was chosen as the main study

this research.

7.1.3

Study hypotheses

The following hypotheses were investigated in this study:

with having a
The risk of developing leg ulcers (of all types) is positively associated
varicose veins'
history of venous thrombosis, major surgery, leg fracture / rnjury, or
pregnancy-related factors ale positively associated with the
Preguancy and

development of leg ulcers (of all types) in women'

Other risk factors

will be considered

as potential confounding variables, but

omitted
covered in detail in this thesis. Risk factor inforrration that is

will be analysed

and published at a later date.

7.2

Gener al Design Considerations

7.2.1

Study base

base used in the case-control study]
[See 3.2.1 for a definition of the study
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will not be

7.2.2

Definition of a leg ulcer

[See 3.2.2 for the definition of a leg ulcer used in the case-control study]

7.2.3

Case definition

[See 3.2.3 for the case definition used in the case-control study]

For reasons of effrciency, only cases aged between 40 and 99 years were interviewed in

the case-control study. Younger and older cases were not interviewed, although they
contributed to the prevalence and cumulative incidence calculations described in Chapter

3 and 4 of this thesis. All individuals with leg ulcers were eligible to be included as
cases, irrespective

of underlying vascular pathophysiology. While some observational

studies have focused solely on types

of

patients defined

by predominant

pathophysiology (such as venous leg ulcersls'235'236 or diabetic foot ulcersle6'

vascular

237-241),

this

restriction was avoided in this study for several reasons. First, many leg ulcers have both
an arterial and a venous component, although in most cases one

will

predominate7'zo.

Therefore, any attempt to restrict cases to venous ulcers alone, for example, would have

involved an arbitrary decision about the predominant pathophysiology. Some cases
would have been excluded from the study who nonetheless had important (but perhaps

not predominant) venous disease. Second, by including all types of leg ulcers

and

classiffing them broadly according to the presence of any underlying vascular disease,
the effects of different risk factors could be examined for each vascular goup.

7.2.4

Control definition

Controls were individuals aged between 40 and 99 years, without leg ulcers, who were
randomly selected from the 1996 general electoral roll that covered the North Auckland
and Central Auckland health districts. Electoral roll data were purchased according to
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a
Tenitorial Local Authority boundaries, which includes all eiectors (including Maori) on
single roll. Electoral roll information was considered at the time of purchase to represent

more than 90% ofall people in the study region [pers. comm.' Mike Madigan, Electoral

Enrolment Centre, Wellington].

7.2,5

Inclusion and exclusion criteria

Cases and controls were included in this study

o
.
o
.
o

if they met the following criteria:

Aged between 40 and 99 years

Lived within the North Auckland or Central Auckland health districts
Current leg ulcer atthe time of enrolment (for cases only)
On the 1996 general electoral roll for the study region

Written consent obtained

Cases and conhols were excluded from ttre study

if they had not been resident within the

study region for three or more months of the past year. A person could be included as a

if that individual had had a leg ulcer before. In addition, a control could
a case if that individual developed a leg ulcer during the study period, wherein

control even
become

the individual was included in both the case and control analyses'

7.3

Recruitment of Study Participants

7.3.1

ldentification and recruitment of Gases

for this study]
[See 3.3 for details on how cases were identified and recruited
Once a case had been identified and was considered eligible for the case-control study, a
study ngrse contacted the person and arranged a suitable time and place for an interview.
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People who were unable to be contacted after ten telephone calls and two letters, and
people who decided they did not wish to participate in the study, were considered to have

declined. All cases who did not meet the inclusion criteria for the study were sent a letter
explaining why they would not be interviewed.

with both prevalent or incident leg ulcers were interviewed in this study. Casecontrol studies norrrally only inctude incident cases so that the temporal relationship

Cases

were
between the exposure and the disease is easy to clarify3a3. However, prevalent cases

rarity
also included in the study in order to increase the sample size, particularly 9rven the

of this condition in the general population. Furthermore, including prevalent

cases

enabled the investigation (using subgroup analysis) of aetiological differences between
prevalent and incident ulcer cases.

7.3.2

ldentification and recruitment of controls

The sampling frame that was initially planned for selection of contols for this study
involved general practice populations within the North Auckland and Central Auckland
health districts. Due to restrictions invoked by the North Health Ethics Committee,
however, this method of conbol selection could not be used [see Appendix A]. After
reviewing other possible sowces of general population controls, the electoral roll was
chosen as the most feasible sampling frame. The main reasons for this decision were the

roll information (since electoral role registation is compulsory
New Zealand), the ease of control selection with this method, and tle cost-

completeness of electoral

in

effectiveness of this method256'

7.3.2.1

34.

Selection of controls from the electoral roll

Electoral rolls that covered the study region were used to obtain controls aged between
40 and 99 years. Controls were selected from the roll using a stratified random
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were
sampling process: that is, elual numbers of controls from each l0-year age gloup

randomly selected. This type of sarnpling was conducted for effrciency reasons' since it
provided an inexpensive method of ensuring an adequate number of people in all age

groups. Controls were selected each month during the study period, and were not
matched to cases. Controls were sent a letter explaining the purpose and requirements

of the study, and seeking their participation. A patient information sheet was included
with each letter, and a toll-free telephone number was provided for controls to call if
they were interested in participating. One to two weeks after the letter was sent, a
telephone interviewer contacted contols who had not yet responded. The interviewer
discussed the study

in more detail with the potential control and answered

relevant

questions. Those people who were unable to be contacted after ten telephone calls and
trvo additional letters (containing reply postcards), and those who refused to panicipate

in the study, were considered to have declined. Controls who agreed to participate in
the study were contacted by one of the study nurses to arrange a suitable time and place

for an intenriew.

7.3.2.2

Sfrafegies for improving control recruitment

One of the problems with using postal techniques to obtain study participants is that
response rates are often

lo#a5'3a6. For example, in a study that summarised response

rates from 236 published postal surveys, the average response rate was 620/o +t-TV;46.

The degree of non-response varies considerably, however, depending on the population
studied and the techniques employed to encourage response. ln particular, response rates

in older people are often

poor347-34e. Given these issues, a

nrmber of techniques were

used to encograge enrolment by controls in the Auckland leg ulcer case-control study.

An introductory letter was sent to all controls before telephone contact, as this has been
shown by previous researchers to improve response rates350. Additionally, it has been
suggested that many people do not like to throw away an unused stamp, and so the reply

postcard that was used had a fxed stamp rather than a freepost number35l-353. The reply
postcard was also printed in colour as coloured documents have been shown to produce
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were randomly
better response rates than plain docgrnents3sl. Furthennore, controls
a coloured, glossy
allocated to receive an information brochure or not. This brochtue was

of the study'
booklet that included photos of the study nurses, a simplified explanation
lnformation on whether such a glossy style
and large lettering fsee Appendix
people was
brochue would be successful in increasing the response rate in older

B].

are not presented
uncertain, and so a randomised trial was conducted. Results of the trial
in this thesis, but no clear difference in response rates between the trvo randomised
groups was observed.

7.3.3

Cultural issues

sensitive
Efforts were made to ensure that the study was conducted in a culturally
consulted
manner. Several members of the Maori and Pacific Island community were
of
the projec! and advice and input was sought from staff in the Deparbnents
regarding

Auckland'
Maori and pacific lsland Health and Community Health at the University of
Council of
Additionally, the Maori Health Research Co-ordinator at the Health Research
New Zealand was consulted regarding the involvement of Maori people in the study'

who were culturally
These discussions reinforced the importance of using study nurses
people' The study
experienced, particularly in dealing with older Maori and Pacific Island
as district nurses in
nurses involved in the study had all spent a number of years working
issues, and all
multicultural communities, they had all attended training courses on cultural
people. Contact
had extensive experience dealing with older Maori and Pacific Island

with

individuals from other cultures was also handled with suitable care. competent
required the
interpreters were made available to potential or actual participants who
the interview to be
consent form and patient inforrration sheet to be read out and/or
where an
conducted in their own language. A study nurse was present for all situations
intemreter was used.
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7.3.4

Ethics and privacy issues

to
Maintenance of confidentialrty and compliance with the Privacy Act was emp-hasised
participating health professionals, researchers, study nurses' and study participants'

all

in the
The study nurses emphasised to each person the voluntary nature of participation
jeopardise their
study, and assured them that refusal to participate in the study would not
health care in any way. Wriuen consent to be interviewed was obtained from all study
participants, legal guardians, or next of

kin.

Written consent was also obtained to take

the visit to
and store a blood sample, to send a copy of the clinical results obtained during

the participant's usual general practitioner or other suitable health professional, and to
if
access the participant's medical records (both general practitioner and hospital)
required.

patient confidentiality was protected by coding all information relating to identification
of the participant, so that only aggregated data could be reported (that is, individuals were
not identifiable). Access to completed questionnaires was restricted to those staffdirectly

involved in the study, and all completed questionnaires were stored in a locked cabinet in
a locked room. All computerised information was password protected. Ethics approval
for the study was obtained from the North Health Ethics Committee [see Appendix B].

7.4

Sample Size

Sample size and power calculations for the case-control study were conducted using Epi

Info (version 6.04). Power calculations were undertaken for the following groups and
subgroups: all leg ulcer cases (prevalent and incident combined), ulcer type (venous,
arterial, mixed, and other plus venous versus non-venous), and for ulcer event (fust-ever
ulcer versus recurrent ulcer). The proportion of cases in each of these groups was based
on previously published reports [see below].
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Estimated sample size and study power for all leg ulcer cases

7,4.1

In order to estimate the number of prevalent

cases

likely to be identified in this study,

point prevalence was obtained from previous publications. In the systematic review of
the literature conducted in Chapter 2, the point prevalence of leg ulcers in people aged 40

years and older was found to range between 2.0 and 5.8 per 1,000, depending on the
study methodology employedl6' 186' leo [see 2.4.3, Tables lb and 2b]. The most
conservative estimate of point prevalence (2.0 per 1,000 obtained from the Malrno study)

was used for calculating the number of prevalent cases likely to be identified in this
study.

The number of people likely to be identified in this study with incident leg ulcers was
also determined by obtaining an estimate of incidence from previous publicatious. The
earlier systematic review identified that the cumulative incidence rate of leg ulcers ranged

between 0.3 and 3.4 per 1,000 per year

in the general population

[see 2.4.41. No

published data, however, were available on the cumulative incidence of leg ulcers in
people aged 40 years and older, Consequently, the incidence rate of 2.2 per 1,000 people
aged 40 years and older per year, obtained

in the pilot phase of the Auckland leg ulcer

case-control study [see Appendix A], was used as the best estimate of incidence. This
estimate was chosen as the pilot study was conducted on a New Zealand population and
used

a similar study design to the main study (with the exception that an ulcer

was

defined as an open wound of four weeks or more). The difference in case definition
between the pilot study and the main study meant that the incidence rate used for sample
size calculations would over-estimate the number of cases to some degree.

Patient recruitnent for the Auckland leg ulcer study was conducted over a one-year

period. Given:

point prevalence of 2.0 per 1,000 in people aged 40 years and older,

a

a

a

a cumulative incidence rate of 2.2 per 1,000 per year in people aged 40 years and
older, and

-

1,45

-

.

a population

of 207,gg3 aged 40 years and older in the North Auckland and Central

Auckland health districts2ls,

it was estimated that at least 874 people (458 incident and 416 prevalent cases) aged 40
years and older with leg ulcers could be identified during the l2-month study period. A
participation rate of at least 75Yo was expected for this study, based on results from the

pilot study [see Appendix A]. Therefore, over 656 people were likely to be eligible and
interested in participating in the study. Based on this figure, and allowing for any
unidentified drop out of cases or a different frequency of leg ulcers in the community

(particularly given the urreliable nature of the incidence estimate), a minimum sample
size of 600 was predicted (300 cases and 300 controls). This number of participants

would enable a minimum odds ratio of 2.5 to be detected for each exposure, with a95%
level of confidence and a power of more than 95%, assuming the expected frequency of
exposures in the control population was 15% [Table 59]'

7.4.2

Estimated sample size and study power for subgroup analyses

In order to determine the study power for the planned subgroup analysis of ulcer type and
ulcer event, those epidemiological studies that had published data on ulcer type and ulcer
event were suulmarised [Tables 60 and

6l].

ln terms of ulcer type, the Malmo studyr6, the 1991 West Heidelberg study'a, and the
Stockholm study'5 were the only studies that had information on the number of cases (of
all ages) of the same ulcer types that the Auckland study aimed to investigate lTable 60].
The

l99l

West Heidelberg study, however, investigated hospital-based patients only and

was therefore excluded due to the possibility of selection bias2a. The other two studies
investigated community-based patients and therefore the results were more representative

of the general population. Consequently, data from these two studies were averaged,
glving an estimated proportion of cases with each ulcer type of 40% venous, l|Yo artelial,
13% mixed, and37o/o other [Table 60].
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Five studies were identified that reported on ulcer event8'

14' le'

2l'

se'

rn' t3t

lTable 611'
14' le' 127' l3l'

Four of the studies investigated cases of all ulcer types and of all agess'
recurrent
Consequently, the proportion of cases with first-ever-ulcer-in-a-lifetime and

ulcers
ulcers was averaged over these four studies, giving 4lYo of cases with fust-ever

ard 59% of cases with recurrent ulcers [Table 61].
cases and
Based on the above estimates and an overall sample size of 600 people (300

300 controls) [see 7.4.ll,the study was expected to have good power to detect differences
in risk factors for cases with venous and non-venous leg ulcers (98% and 97Yo power

respectively). Additionally, there would be good power to detect differences in risk
power
factors for cases with recurrent leg ulcers and first-ever leg ulcers (98% and 96Vo
respectively) [Table

59].

There would only be moderate power' however,

to detect

(60%
medium to large differences in risk factors for arterial and mixed leg ulcer cases
a
and6gVopower respectively) [Table 59]. The above estimates of power are based on
minimum detectable odds ratio of 2.5, a minimum exposure in controls of l5o/o, and a
9 5o/o

lev el of confi dence.

Study Interview

7.5

were conducted at a site convenient to the participant, such as in their
home or workplace. Often, if the person was very elderly, frail, or ill, more than one
interview time had to be scheduled. In sush circumstances, efforts were made to ensure

All interviews

that the two interviews were conducted within a few days of each other. Each interview
consisted of four parts:

o

Obtaining consent

a

Administering three questionnaires: the Mini-Mental State Examination, the Short
Form Health Surveyo and the main risk factor questionnaire'

Carrying out a clinical examination and obtaining a blood sample
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o

Checking

a

food-frequency questionnaire (posted

to the participant before the

inter''iriew)

All questionnaires were completed for each case

and control, unless the person refused to

complete a questionnaire and/or they were cognitively impaired. To reduce non-response
and assist people who found it

difficult to read and answer questionnaires, the study nurse

conducted a face-to-face interview for the main questionnaire. Care was taken to ask all
questions as they were written. Long questions with multi-choice answers were printed

onto cards and shown to participants. The Mini-Mental State Examination was also
administered by the study nurse, although the Short Form Health Survey and food
frequency questionnaires were

not. At the end of the interview

procedure, the study

nurse went tlrough the Short Form Health Survey and food frequency questionnaire to
check for obvious errors or missing infonnation.

During the clinical assessment part of the interview, dressings were removed from all leg

ulcers. The ulcers were re-dressed at the end of the assessment, using the same products
that were initially on the wound (that is, no change was made regarding treatment). The
study nurses had their own supply of dressings and, in some instances, dressings were
supplied by the usual caregiver. The study nurses were familiar with the application

of

all products cunently available on the New Zealand market.

7.5.1

Obtaining consent

At the start of the interview, the nurse explained the study in detail to the participant
answered questions, and read out the consent

form. Participants were informed that they

could refuse to answer questions, they could end the interview at any time, and they
could seek clarification of questions they did not understand. All study participants had

to sign the informed consent form for inclusion in the study [see Appendix
case

B].

When a

or control could not be interviewed because of cognitive impairrnent or other
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reasons, appropriate caregivers, legal guardians, or next

of kin were approached for

pemrission to include the patient in the study and to provide the required information.

Assessment of cognitive status

7.5.2

To

determine whether the participant had the cognitive ability

to

complete the

the Mini-Mental State Examination was the frrst questionnaire
by the study nurse [see Appendix B]. The Mini-Mental State Examination

questionnaires,
administered

generates a score between 0 and

30. People scoring < 24 points were considered to

have

a degree of cognitive impairment that required information to be sought from next of kin,

the person's legal guardians, and/or the person's main caregiver. People with scotes
between 24 and 30 were considered to have no cognitive impairrrent, people with scores

between 18 and 23 were considered to have mild cognitive impairment and people with
scores between 0 and 17 were considered to have severe cognitive

impairment3sa.

I

The Mini-Mental State Examination is a well-validated questionnaire that is known to
produce reliable results for a variety of different populations3sa. The questionnaire is
considered to have a high sensitivity (79
impairment, although

it

to

100%) for moderate

to

severe cognitive

has relatively low sensitivity (44 to 68%) for mild degrees of

impairment3so. The specificity of the questionnaire is considered to be moderate to high

for all levels of impairmenfs4, For these reasons the Mini-Mental State Examination was

not used primarily to diagnose dementi4 rather

it

was used as a screening tool to

determine which participants would need help to answer the study questionnaires. People

with a vision, hearing, or language impairment, a physical disability, low educational
status, English as a second language, or severe dementi4 howevet, are known to have

difficulties answering the Mini-Mental State Examination3so. Consequently, the decision
on whether to consider a low score as valid was based on the subjective judgement of the

study nurse.

If a person was unable to complete

the entire questionnaire due to

a

disability, the reason why was recorded and the denominator for the test was altered to
include only those questions they were capable of answering. If the study nurses did not
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to be valid, their reasons were
were asked to grade the quallty of the

consider the Mini-Mental State Examination score

recorded. Additionally, the study nurses

information collected dwing each interview as "reliable", "some doubt", or "unreliable".

This infomration was then compared to the score obtained from the Mini-Mental State
Examination.

Collection of health status information

7.5.3

The Short Form Health Survey (cornmonly referred to as the SF-36) is considered
reliable and well-vatidated questionnaire

for

assessing quality

of life3s5-3s7.

a

This

questionnaire has been administered to a variety of populations, including people in New
la7.
The survey consisted of 36 questions and was
Zealand3s8-360 and leg ulcer patientsl3e'
used in this study

Appendix

B].

to

assess each person's perception

of his or her general health

[see

The questionnaire measured eight health concepts: physical functioning,

role limitations due to physical health problems, bodily pain, general health, vitality (in

terms

of

energy and fatigue), social functioning, role limitations due

to

emotional

problems, and mental health (in terms of physiological distress and psychological wellbeing)3s5.

All participants were asked to complete this questionnaire at the start of the

interview so that their answers would not be influenced by questions asked later in the
interview.

7.5.4

Collection of descriptive case information

Descriptive leg ulcer information was collected from all cases, with questions adapted

from previous leg ulcer study questionnaires, specifically the questionnaires used in the
l3l' 135' ttt, th" 1989 Gothenbug
Lothian and Forth Valley Study cross-sectional studyr2s'
prevalence studyls, the 1988 Skaraborg prevalence studyla'20'

130'

t", *d

the Perth cross-

sectional studfl'r27'r34. Cases were asked about the duration of their last ulcer

recurrent case), current caregivers and frequency

,
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of

(if

a

contact with them, current

and the age they first
heatment, the single biggest problem caused by having leg ulcers,
caused their current
developed leg ulcers. Cases were also asked what they thought had
one answer was
ulcer to develop, with a list provided of ten possible choices (more than

allowed).

recorded' An
The number of ulcer episodes in a lifetime and ulcer diathesis was also
a period of time in
episode was defined as the development of a new leg ulcer after
diathesis was
which the person had no leg ulcer present on their legs [see 3.2.31. Ulcer
irrespective
defined as the Iength of time in which a person had suffered from leg ulcers,
ever been
of whether the ulcers were open or healed. Cases were also asked if they had
was not
hospitalised within the last five years because of their leg ulcers. Information

Other ulcer
collected on whether hospitalisation was at a private or public hospital'
information was also collected, with this information described in section 7.5.6'

7.5,5

Collection of exposure information

the
Information on exposure variables was collected from both cases and controls using
main study questionnaire, the food frequency questionnaire, and a clinical examination

B]. For certain questions, participants were given the option of answering
,.don,t knod'. If the proportion of "don't knowso' was greater than l0olo, these people
[see Appendix

people who
were included in the analysis as a separate group. If the proportion of
in the text,
responded with a 'odon't know" was less than 10% the proportion was reported
but the goup was excluded from the analysis.

General questions on risk factors such as socio-economic status, smoking, alcohol
taken from
consumption, height, weight, pregnancy, and pregnancy-related factors were
the Fletcher Challenge-University of Auckland Heart and Health Study questionnaire'
35
This questionnaire has been previously administered to 10,529 people aged between
regarding
and 84 years selected from the New Zealand general population36l. Questions
addition to
medical history, surgical procedgres, and lower leg signs and symptotns, in

-
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clinical assessment methods, were adapted from previous questionnaires on leg
used
ulceration. Specifically, the questions and methods were taken from questionnaires
l3l' 135' t5t, the 1989
in the Lothian and Forth Valley Study cross-sectional studyl2s'

Gothenburg prevalence studyts, the 1988 Skaraborg prevalence studyla'20'

perth cross-sectional

7.5.5.1

stud/l' 121,134.

130' 132,

and the

The following risk factor information was collected.

Demog raphic ri sk factors

on
Information on a ngmber of demographic variables was collected, specifically data
age, gender, ethnicity, marital status, and socio-economic status'

New
Ethnicity was recorded using the same question fomrat that was used in the 1996
etbnic
Zealand,census. In the results section of this thesis, any reference to the Maori
group includes those people who considered themselves to be part or full

Maori'

The

pacific Island ethnic group includes those people who considered themselves to be part
or full Samoan, Tongan, Cook Island Maori, or Niuean. The "other" ethnicity group
refers to people who considered themselves to be part or full Chinese, Indian, or another

Asian ethnicity. Consequently, the ethnic group of "European" excludes all Maori,
Pacific Island, or Chinese/lndian people.
Socio-economic stafus was assessed using data on occupation (last, main, and current
occupation), education (years of), and income (total household income in the last 12
months).

7.5.5.2

Modifiable isk factors

Detailed information on modifiable risk factors specifically related to lifestyle, medical
(active
conditions, and diet was collected. Lifestyle questions included smoking history

time spent
and passive), history of alcohol consumption, exercise history, sleeping habits,
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standing and sitting, and degree

of mobility. Medical questions focussed on

hypertension, high cholesterol, anaemia, constipation, lower leg signs (such as oedema,
ankle flare, varicose veins, and inflammation), and rnedication (including the use of oral

contraceptives, Depo Provera, and hormone replacement therapy

by women).

No

information was collected on the type of oral contraceptive used by women.

The study nurses also collected details on anthropomehic risk factors, specifically
height, weight, waist circumference, hip circumference, and circumference of the lower
legs at the ankle, gaiter, and calf regions. The gaiter region was considered the area

2.5cm below the malleoli to the point at which the calf muscles became prominent

posteriorlyl3l. Height and weight were measured without shoes- Additionally, all
participants were asked to estimate their height and weight. Waist measurements were
taken at the smallest girth between the rib cage and the iliac crest. Hip measurements

were taken at the largest horizontal girth betrrueen the waist and

factors were assessed using

a

thigh. Dietary risk

validated, illustrated, quantifiable food-frequency

questionnaire that had been successfully administered

to a variety of New

Zealand

populations of different ages and ethnic composition362-366. This questionnaire has been
shown to have good agreement with 7-day food records362. The questionnaire collected

information on both the frequency and quantity of food intake over the past year, and
included a section on food supplements and current level of exercise.

7.5.5.3

Non-modifiable isk factors

lnfonnation on non-modifiable risk factors for leg ulcers was also collected from each

participant. These risk factors included previous history of myocardial infarction or
stroke, angrna pectoris, diabetes, arthritis, eczem4 venous thrombosiso varicose veins,

pulmonary emboli, leg taum4 lower leg symptoms, intermittent claudication, general
anaesthesia, major surgery, hypertension, family history

of leg ulceration and other

medical conditions, and malignancy. In addition, female participants were asked whether
they had ever been pregnant, the number of bir*rs they had had, their age when their first
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baby was bom, their age when their last baby was born, whether they had had high blood
presswe during pregnancy, and whether they had breast-fed their children for rnore than
three months. Data on a number of other honnone-related risk factors were also collected

from each woman, including age at menarche, age at last natural period, and whether they
had had a hysterectomy and/or oophorectomy.

Dementia can also be considered a non-modifiable risk factor for leg ulceration, since
people with some degree of cognitive impairment may be more likely to sustain an injury

to the lower limbs (for example, through a fall), with the resulting wound developing into

a leg ulcer. Cognitive

status was therefore assessed using the Mini-Mental State

Examination [see 7.5.2) and was investigated in risk factor analysis.

7.5.5.4

H a e m ato logic

al ri sk f acto rs

A blood sample was sought from each participant and stored for future analysis of
modifiable and non-modifiable haematological risk factors. The blood sampling process
consisted of taking 20 mls of blood from the antecubital fossa in the arm of each patient.

A

sample

teta

of

10 mls of blood was collected in a vacuette containing ethylene diamine

of blood was collected in a vacuette containing
lithiumlheparin. If the study nurse had difFrculties in taking the blood sample, a
acetate (EDTA) and 10 mls

phlebotomist from a private medical laboratory was asked to visit the participant in their
home to take the sample. All blood samples were kept cool during tnnsportation and
were processed within 24 horns. Upon arrival at the biochemisry laboratory, the blood
samples were immediately centrifuged at 2,000 g

for 10 minutes, at 4"C. The plasma

from the EDTA vacuette was pipetted into three purple-topped microtubes and the buffu

layer was pipetted into one clear-topped microtube. The plasma from the
lithiumlheparin vacuette was pipetted into three green-topped microtubes and the buffy
layer was pipetted into one yellow-topped microtube. The red cells were disposed

of

from all vacuettes, All microtubes were then labelled and frozen at -70oC for analysis at
a later date.
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7.5.6

Gollection of outcome information

The study nurses conducted a clinical assessment of each participant during the study

interview. This examination included assessment of the condition of the lower

legs,

assessment of intermittent claudication, blood pressure measurements, and assessment

of

venous and arterial function. These data were used to determine the vascular status of
each person.

7.5.6.1

Lower /eg srgns and sympfoms

Assessment of the condition of the lower legs involved recording lower leg signs [see

Appendix C], and the number and location of leg ulcers. To determine the location of the
ulcers, the lower leg was divided into three regions: the foot" the gaiter region, and the
calf.

A minimum of four photographs were taken of each case's leg, using a Pentax MZs 35 '
80 mm camera and Nissin RSOA ring flash. One picture was taken of both feet, one

of

the anterior side of the lower legs, and one of the posterior side of the lower legs. A
close-up of each leg ulcer was also taken, with an acetate ring placed over the ulcer to
measure ulcer

size. An acetate ring was used because ulcer size is difficult to accurately

measure on a convex surface using a two dimensional

image. By placing an acetate ring

over the ulcer, taking a photograplU and capturing the image using image-analysis
software, a more accurate and precise measure of ulcer area can be obtained367.

7.5.6.2

Assessme nt of intermittent claudication

Intermittent claudication was assessed using the Edinburgh claudication questionnairea3'
368,

which was incorporated into the main study questionnaire [see Appendix

Edinburgh claudication questionnaire

is an
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adaptation

B].

of the World

The

Health

Organization/Rose questionnaire on intermittent claudication36e, and has been shown in

one study to have a higher sensitivity (85%) and specificity (99%) than the older
questionnaire36s. Since the development of this questionnaire

it has been tested on 300

people aged over 55 years and found to be 9I.3% sensitive (95% CI
99.3% specific (95%

Cl:

98.9

-

= 88.1 -

94.5),

100), and had excellent repeatability after six months

(kappa = 0.76, p < 0.001)43. The Edinburgh questionnaire enables cases to be graded as

having positive or negative claudication. Positive claudication can also be graded

as

definite or probable, grade one or grade two claudication.

7.5.6.3

Bl ood

pressure

m e a su re

me nts

Blood pressure was assessed using an aneroid sphygmomanometer, and was measured
on the left arm with the participant seated. The participant was seated for at least five

minutes before readings were obtained. Systolic and diastolic blood pressure was
measr:red twice (one minute apart), and both readings were recorded. Blood pressure
was measured to the nearest 2

mmHg. Each aneroid sphygmomanometer was calibrated

at the begiruring of the study, and tvrice during the course of the study.

7.5.6.4

Assessment of venous and arterial function

A bi-directional MD2 Multi-Doppler (Huntleigh Healthcare Ltd) with an 8 MHz probe
was used to assess venous and arterial function. Arterial circulation was assessed by

recording arm (brachial) and ankle pressure measurements according to the rrethod
described by Vowden et al. (1996)370, so that an ankle:brachial pressure index could be

calculated. Ve4ous incompetence was

assessed

at the valve junctions of

the

saphenofemoral veins and the saphenopopliteal veins, and was performed according to

the method described by Nelzen et al. (1991)20. The participant was made to rest in a
prone position for at least 20 minutes in a wann room before all Doppler readings were
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obtained.

All

readings were measured to the nearest

2 mmHg. Pedal pulses in

the

dorsalis pedis and tibialis posterior were also recorded as present or absent.

Use

of a bi-directional Doppler to

considered the most suitable method
community-based study such as

calculate an ankle:brachial pressure index was

for

assessing venous and arterial function

in

a

this. If a ratio of 0.97 is used as a threshold for arterial

insuffrciency, a single ankle:brachial pressure index measurement has been shown to
have a high sensitivity Qg%)and specifi city (52%) for detecting arterial insufficienty "t.
Furthermore, with an ankle:brachial pressure index of < 0.8 there is a high probability

that arterial insufficiency is present (positive predictive value

> 95%). With an

ankle:brachial presswe index of U 1.1 arterial insufficiency can be ruled out (negative
predictive value

2

99o/o)37t

.

Staff at the Vascular Research Laboratory, Otago University,

Dunedin provided advice on the choice and use of the Doppler.

ln addition, extensive

training in the use of the Doppler was provided by Fisher and Paykel Healthcare Ltd, the
Auckland hospital surgical outpatient clinic, and by an experienced vascular surgeon.

7.5.6.5

Grading of vascular disease

A summary sheet was produced for each case that contained data on age, gender, ulcer
history, medical history, lower leg sigus and symptoms, intermittent claudication, blood
pressure, and venous and arterial function [see Appendix B]. No identifuing information
was put on the swnmfiy sheets. These sheets, in addition to associated photos of the
lower leg [see 7.5.6.1], were then sent to an independent assessment committee for
grading. This committee was established to assess the vascular condition of each case,
and consisted of two vascular surgeons and a dermatologist.

A random sample of the

sunmary sheets were assessed by more than one committee member, in order to estimate
the amount of variation between assessors.
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one
Each case had the most probable cause of their leg ulcers categorised into

groups listed

below.

These categories were adapted from those used

of the four

by

Swedish

researchers2o:

Predominantly arterial: In which the ulcers were mainly associated with arterial
insuffrciency.
venous
Predominantly venous: ln which the ulcers were mainly associated with

insufficiency

Mixed: In which the ulcers were associated with both arterial and

venous

insuffrciency

Other: In which the ulcers were associated with other factors, such as malignancy,
diabetes, trauma, etc.

a set of
The assessment committee used their clinical knowledge, in conjunction with
Validated
pre-set guidelines, to make their decision on the ulcer category of each case.
at the
and standardised clinical guidelines for categorising leg ulcers were not available
time this study was conducted. Therefore, the guidelines used in this research were
developed from a variety of sources and are detailed in Appendix

C. If more than one

ulcer classification was assigned to each case, the case was classified as having
,.multifactorial" ulcers. If insufficient information was available to make any decision on

the cause of the ulcers, the case was graded as "insufficient information". A
of
classification of "malignancy" was not confirmed by biopsy and a classification
"diabetes" was not confirmed by diagnostic tests.

An alternative system for grading cases with leg ulcers was also developed for this sdy,
in the event that the above system did not prove successful. This altemative

was adopted
categorisation scheme relied on ankle-brachial index readings only, and
from the New Zealand guidelines for the management of leg ulcers372. This scheme
involved classifying people into tluee groups, namely: diabetic cases' venotrs cases, and
index of
non-venous cases. The venous subgroup included people with an ankle-brachial
of < 0'6'
> 0.6 and the non-venous subgroup included people with an ankle-brachial index
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People with diabetes were analysed separately, as diabetes can result

in falsely high

ankle-brachial index measurements due to non-compressible arteries.

7.5.6.6

V

alidation of vascular assessrn ent data

At the end of the patient recruifinent

phase

of the study, a small number of people who

had previously been interviewed for the study were selected and approached about having

the clinical assessment part of the interview redone. Cases were selected in a sequential
manner, and had to have a current leg ulcer. Written informed consent was obtained from

the patient, appropriate caregiver, legal guardian, or next of kin before the assessment.
Cases were taken

to a vascular clinic for

re-assessment

by a vascular surgeon' The

surgeon conducted a clinical examination and vascular assessment of the patient and
classified the patients into one of the four categories specified in 7.5.6.5. The surgeon

used

a bi-directional MD2 Multi-Doppler with an 8 MHz probe for all

assessments, and was blinded as to the results

vascular

of previous gradings. Results of the two

classifications were then assessed for comparability.

7.6

Data Management

The study nurses entered all case and control notification forms onto a purpose-written
computer progam provided by the Clinical Trials Research Unit [see 3.5]. The data
entry process involved a series of steps that the nurses worked through so that each
notification created a "node". Each node represented the final follow-up process required
for the person (for example: interview, do not interview as person decline4 or do not
interview as person is not on the electoral
decision-making process used

roll).

Appendix B contains a copy of the

by the computer progmlnme for

case and control

notifications. All data from this program were securely stored on an Oracle database.
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were checked for completeness and data quality before data entry'
Data that were unavailable (that is, questions where the participant did not know the

All questionnaires

questionnaires
answer, refused to answer, or was unable to answer) were recorded on the

,,*0,. Data fields that were not applicable were recorded on the questionnaires as "-".
data entry, using codes
euestions with a large amognt of free text were coded before
developed by the Clinical Trials Research Unit. Questions relating to occupation,

as

however, were coded using the International Socio-economic lndex
Status3?3.

drug

All

of

Occupational

Additionally, medication was coded using the 1988 World Health Organization

1ist37a.

Short Form Health Surveys and food frequency questionnaires were entered directly

into a SAS database, using the SAS system for Windows (version 6.12). The main study
questionnaire and Mini-Mental State Examination were entered into an Oracle database
(via a Netscape data entry prograrnme developed by the Clinical Trials Research Unit)
and exported into SAS at the end of data entry and cleaning. To assess data-entry enors,

29 questions crucial to the grading process described in 7.5.6.5 (24% of all questions)
were checked in 100% of forms for keying errors, with errors immediately amended'
Few data entry errors (< 5%) were observed.

All data were also scrutinised for data

anomalies during analysis.

7.7

Statistical Analyses

7.7.1

General issues

All

statistical analyses were conducted using the SAS system for Windows (version
Splus (version 5), and Epi Info (version 6.04). All graphs and tables were

6.12),

produced using Microsoft Excel

97.

General statistical analyses were conducted using

the same methods and tests described in section

3.6. Age was considered "age at

notification". Data were transformed if found to be negatively skewed. Additionally, the
non-parametric Mann-Whitney two-sample test was used to compare two independent
- 160 -

with z scores reported23' Fisher's
$oups of data that were not normally distributed,
small samples
Exact test was used to calculate probabilities when testing hypotheses for
(that is, samples where the expected number in more than one cell was less than five)z3'

statistic
Inter-rater agreement for the grad.ing of ulcer status was assessed using the Kappa
percent
(unweighted)23, and was calculated using Epi Info (version 6'04)' Ninety-five
described by
confidence intervals for the kappa statistic were calculated using the method
the higher
Altrnan (1991)23, The kappa statistic is a value between zero and one, where
the value the better the agreement. Specific grades for the kappa are given belouf3'

a

< 0.20

a

0.21

a

0.41

a
o

-

Poor agreement
0.40

- 0.60
0.6r - 0.80
0.81

-

1.00

Fair agreement
Moderate agreement
Good agreement

Very good agteement

both
Associations between exposure and outcome variables were investigated using
unadjusted and adjusted analysis lsee 7.7.41. Subgroup analyses were conducted for the
.5].

main exposures of interest [see

7 .7

A small number of exposues

and confounders were recorded as continuous data- The

of the association of these continuous variables with risk of leg ulceration was
analysed using generalised additive models (Spline regression)37s. Results of these

shape

exploratory analyses are presented in Appendix
assessed using

D.

Deviations from nonlinearity were

this modelling technique, and decisions made regarding whether the

or
variable would be analysed in multiple logistic regtession analysis as continuous data
as a dichotomous variable

lsee7.7.4.ll.
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7.7.2

Gategorisation of exposure variables

Data on a large number of exposure variables were collected in this study. Analyses for

this thesis, however, were restricted to only those variables associated with venous
thromboses. Analysis of other exposure variables will be conducted at a later date, and
are not part of this thesis (with the exception

confounders [see

7.7

.3]).

of those exposures investigated as possible

The following exposure variables were investigated in this

thesis:

7.7.2.1

V enou

s thromboembolism

Previous deep vein thrombosis and being at high risk
assessed as possible

of deep vein thrombosis

risk factors for the development of leg ulcers. The

category consisting of people considered at "high risk

were

exposure

of deep vein thrombosis"

was

calculated by combining people with a cunent deep vein thrombosis, a previous history

of deep vein tlrombosis, a family history of deep vein thrombosis (yes and uncertain
combined), and/or hip, leg, or foot surgery (versus no hip, leg, or foot sr.ugery). Both of
these exposures were assessed as dichotomous variables, that is presence versus absence

of the exposure as recalled by the participant.

7.7.2.2

Surgery

Any surgery and sugery type were
Surgery type was categorised into

assessed as possible

risk factors for leg ulcers.

uro groups according to the risk of developing

vein thrombosis as a consequence of surgerylo'

deep

lz0. These two groups are listed below:

a

High-risk surgery, which included people who had had any hip,leg, or foot surgery.

a

Medium-risk surgery, which included people who had had any varicose vein surgery
or any abdominal surgery.
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Analysis involved comparing people who had received any high or medium-risk surgery

to people who had had no srugery or no hip, leg, foot, varicose vein, or abdominal

surgery. There were insufficient people receiving low-risk ilrgery

to wanant

investigation of a low-risk surgery subgroup.

Anaesthesia type

in relation to surgical procedures was also investigated, specifically

details were collected on whether the person had had any spinal, epidural, general, or

local anaesthesia when they had undergone surgery. Due to small numbers, the spinal
and epidural anaesthesia categories were combined for analysis, and are reported as one

category

-

"regional anaesthesia". Regional anaesthesia involves administering drugs

directly to the spinal cord or nerves, to locatly block afferent and efferent nerve input3T?.

Regional anaesthesia for major thoracic, abdominal, or leg surgery relies on central
neuraxial blockade by injection of local anaesthetic agents into either the subarachnoid
space (spinal anaesthesia) or into the epidural space surrounding the spinal

fluid

sac

(epidural anaesthesia). Consequently, the term regional anaesthesia was used to mean
any central neuraxial blockade with spinal or epidural anaesthesia- General anaesthesi4

on the other hand, involves administering any gaseous and/or intravenous drugs to
achieve central neurological depression.

Prolonged immobility due

to

surgery was also investigated

in this study and was

considered being bed bound for more than one day after sugery.

All surgical exposures

were assessed as dichotomous variables, that is presence versus absence of the exposue
as recalled

by the participant. Analyses of anaesthesia type and prolonged immobility in

relation to type of surgery were planned, but were not conducted due to small numbers.

7.7.2.3

Lower leg risk factors

Previous leg fracture, previous leg injury, previous leg fracture or injury, and current or
history of varicose veins were assessed as possible risk factors for the development of leg

-
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ulcers. Although data were collected on type of leg fracture, this information was not
analysed in this thesis.

7.7.2.4

All

exposures were assessed as dichotomous variables.

Reproductive heatth risk factors in women

The following risk factors specific to women were investigated in this thesis: pregnancy,
number of babies given birth to (including stillbirths and miscarriages after
five months),
age when fust baby bom (including stillbirths and miscarriages
after five months), age

when last baby bonn (including stillbirths and miscarriages after five months),
breastfeeding for more than three months, high blood pressure during pregnancy,

age at
menarche, age at last natural period, oestrogen years, oral contraceptive
use, Depo
Provera use' use of homtone replacement therapy, hysterectomy, and
oophorecromy.
Pregnancy, breast-feeding for more than three months, high blood pressure
druing

pregnancy, oral contraceptive use, Depo Provera use, use of hormone
replacement
therapy, hysterectomY, and oophorectomy were recorded and assessed as
dichotomous
variables, that is presence versus absence of the exposure as recalled
by the participant.
Number of babies given birth to, age when fust baby born, age when
last baby bom, age
at menarche, and age at last natural period were recorded as continuous
data.

An estimate of lifetime exposure to oestrogen was made by calculating the number of
oestogen years for each woman involved in the study. This exposure was
also
continuous and was determined by subfracting age at menarche from
age atlast natural
period, adding number of years of hormone replacement therapy
use and nine mouths for
every bfuth' and subtracting three months for every child that was
breast-fed for more
than three months. It was assumed that if the women stated that she
had breast-fed a

child for three or more months, she had breast-fed all of her children for
this period. This
exposure did not include oral contraceptive dat4 given that information
on type of oral
contraceptive used was not collected in this study, and consequently
it was not possible to
accurately adjust for years on oestrogen only oral contraceptive pills.
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All continuous

exposures listed above were analysed as dichotomous variables given
that

the resulting analysis is easier to interpret (although it is acknowledged
that there is a loss
of power) and may be more informative lsee 7.7.4.11. The dichotomous analysis

for

these exposures involved grouping people according to whether they
were equal to and
above the mean for the particular exposure, versus those below
the mean.

7.7.3

Gategorisation of confounding variables

ln order to investigate the possibility that any observed association between an
exposure
of interest and leg ulcers was due, totally or in par[ to the effects of
another exposgre, a
number of potential confounding factors were investigated and
adjusted for in the
analysis' These confounding factors were selected using three specific
criteria. For a
factor to be considered a potential confounder, it had to be clearly
associated with the
exposure under investigation, in addition to being a risk factor
for leg ulcers (after
adjusting for age and sex). Furtherrrore, the factor was considered
a confounder if it was
not thought to be part of the causal pathway between the exposrue
and the outcom 346. In
instances where a confounder may have been in the
causal pathway, stratified analysis by
the confounder was undertaken in order to investigate the relationship
between the
expo$ue, confounder, and outcome in more detail. Stratified analyses
did not adjust for
gender,
age,
and other potential confounding variables due to the small
sample size.

Age, gender, ethnicity, body mass index, socio-economic stafus, alcohol
consumption,
smoking, certain medical conditions, certain medications, prolonged
sitting and standing,
cognitive state, and lower body paralysis were all investigated as potential
confounders
for one or more of the exposures discussed in 7.7.2. Categorisation
of these confounding
variables is described below.
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7.7.3.1

Age, gender, and ethnicity

Age was analysed as a categorical variable, according to the l0-year age bands that
controls were originally selected by [see 7.3.2.11, thereby ensuring consistency between
sample selection stategies and analysis. Furthermore, analysing age as a continuous
variable would not have been as informative, as the scale of the covariate in the logit

would not have been appropriate given that the occrurence of leg ulcers

increases

exponentially with age [see 7.7.4.1].

Gender and ethnicity were assessed as dichotomous variables, that is, male versus female

and European versus Non-Euopean. Due to the small number of Maori and Pacific
Island people in this study, detailed analysis by ethnic group was not possible.

Adiposity

7.7.3.2

Adiposity w,N assessed as a potential confounding factor using body mass index, that is
weight

ftg) divided by height2 (m). If

actual height and weight were not available, then

estimated height and weight were used. lnitially it was planned to categorise participants

into the following four standard groups, based on the recommendations of the World
Healt} Organization Consultation of

Obesity3T8

:

18.5

O

Underweight

<

a

Healthy

18.5

- 25.0

kg I m2

a

Overweight

25.1

- 30.0

ks /

a

Obese

>

30.0

kg / m2

r#

kg / mz

However, due to the small number of people in the underweight category participants

were categorised and analysed according to two groups. These groups were obese (>
30.0 kg /

-'),

and non-obese (S 30.0 kg I

^').
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7.7.3.3

Socio-economic sfafus

Data on socio-economic stafus according to education, occupation, and income,
.was'
collected in this study. Income was measured using total household income in the last 12

months. Education was determined according to total years of education and highest
education level obtained. Information on occupation included last occupation, main
occupation in life, current occupation, and spouse's occupation.

For the investigation of socio-economic status as a potential confounder, socio-economic
status based on "main occupation in

life" was used. Occupation was chosen for

a number

of reasons. First, educational level varies according to the age cohort of the individual
and may therefore not be a good reflection of socio-economic status in the broad age-

group of people investigated in this studfTe. Second, income is also extremely agedependent, with many people in this study of retirement age and therefore likely to have a

low income3Te. Although not ideal, 'omain occupation in life" is likely to be a better
indicator of socio-economic stafus in this older population than income or education, as it
was less age-dependent than the other measures3Te.

Due to the older age of the study population, and the fact that many participants were
retired and./or women, socio-economic status according to occupation was calculated in

the following manner. For all retired or currently employed male participants, main
occupation in lifetime was used. For all women, spouse's occupation was used. The

of Occupational Status (ISEI)373, which scores
from 0 to 100, was used to categorise participants according to socio-

lntemational Socio-economic Index
occupation

economic status. The ISEI scores were split into three roughly equal groups, representing
three socio-economic groups.

High socio-economic status
Medium socio-economic stafus

Low socio-economic status

score > 66
ISEI score 35 - 66
ISEI score < 35
ISEI
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7.7.3.4

Alcohol consumption and smoking sfafus

Three measures
confounders,

of alcohol

in this thesis as potential
namely: whether the person had ever drunk alcohol in their lifetime,
consumption were investigated

whether they were a current drinker, and

if

so, the largest number

of alcoholic drinks

consttmed on any one day in the last three months. The last exposure
measure of heavy drinking. Number of alcoholic drinks was

assess

y{rased a proxy

ed/as a dichotomous

variable in the analyses, given that the results may be more informative and easier to
interpret (although it is acknowledged that there is a loss of power) [see7.7.4.1].
Cigarette smoking was also investigated, with two measures of smoking status assessed
as

potential confounding factors, namely: ever-smoked-cigarettes-inJifetime and whether

or not the person was a current cigarette smoker.

7.7.3.5

Medical history

A number of medical conditions were also investigated as potential confounding factors,
namely: history of cancer, cardiovascular disease, hypertension, constipation of more
than one month, and diabetes. These factors were assessed as dichotomous variables, that

is, presence versus absence ofthe exposure as recalled by the participant. The exposure

of "cardiovascular disease"

included all participants with a history of stroke, heart attack,

and/or angina pectoris.

7.7.3.6

Medication

Current use of any medication that could cause drowsiness was investigated as a potential

confounder. This group of drugs were broadly referred to as "sedatives", and included
tanquillo-sedatives, tricyclic antidepressant drugs, drugs with any tricyclic activity,

antipsychotic drugs (including butyrophenones,
168 -

dibenzoxazepines,

diphenylbutylpiperdines, lithium, phenothiazines, and thioxanthenes), and hypnosedatives (including barbiturates aild benzodiazepines). Sedative use was assessed as a
dichotomous variable, that is, presence versus absence of sedative use.

7.7.3.7

Categorisation of other confounding vaiables

Prolonged siuing and standing were assessed as confounders by considering the average
number of hours per day spent in these positions during the person's main occupation in

their

life. These variables were then analysed as dichotomous

variables, based on

decisions about the rurderlying assumptions associated with using continuous variables in

multivariable modelling [see 7.7.4.1]. Cognitive state was measured using the MiniMental State Examination questionnaire [see 7.5.2]. Analysis was based on scores Z 24
(no cognitive impairment) versus scores of < 24 (some degree of cognitivg impairment).

Finally, immobility was investigated as a potential confounder. Since immobility can be
both a cause and a consequence of leg ulcers, an appropriate marker of immobility was

difficult to identi$r. Although not ideal, "lower body paralysis" was finally chosen as a
proxy measure of immobility.

7.7.4

Relative effect estimates

The likelihood that a particular exposure was associated with being

a

case was

determined by calculating the odds ratios and 95% confidence intervals for all exposures

of interest. With controls selected from the study base (density sampling), they represeru
the person-time-at-risk, and therefore the odds ratio

are presented

will

estimate the rate ratio380. Results

in a series of tables listing the odds ratio and

95Yo confidence interval

obtained for each exposure after unadjusted analysis, age and/or gender-adjusted analysis,
and multivariable modelling (adjusting for age, gender, and other potential confounding

variables). Unadjusted analysis was conducted using the Mantel-Haenzel chi-squared test
for categorical variables23' 200. Adjustment of the data for potential confounders was
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undertaken using unconditional multiple logistic regression analysis, the standard method

of analysis for unmatched case-control

7.7.4.1

data256'257.

Multiple logistic rcgression analysis

Multiple logistic regression analysis allows the odds ratio and 95% confidence interval to
be calculated for a particular risk factor, while simultaneously

contolling for

confounding factors and testing for effect measure modification2o0'

of

a nurnber

2s6' 381' 382.

MODEL ASSUMPTIONS

Multiple logistic regression analysis makes a number of assumptions about the data that
must be met for the analysis to be

valid. The first assumption is that a linear increase in

continuous exposures or confounders leads to an exponential increase in the odds ratio257.

The second assumption is that the combined effect of the exposure and the confounding
variables is multiptic

ative257 .

Graphical methods were used to check the model assumptions, whereby the log of the
odds ratio for the exposure or confounders of interest was plotted to see

linear relationship [see 7.7.1 and Appendix

D].

*"r"

there was a

Each spine regression gaph that was

produced showed the association for 9070 of the data

of the data were excluded as there

if

only. The top 5%o and bottom 5%

6oo'frw events to make the analysis meaningful.

The spline regression graphs presented in Appendix

D

of

show that the confounders

number of alcoholic drinks, body mass index, prolonged standing, and prolonged sitting

had a roughly linear association with ulcer development. The exposures of number
babies given birth

of

to, age when first baby bom, age when last baby bom, age at

menarche, age at last natural period, and lifetime exposure
roughly linear association with leg ulceration.
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to oestrogen also had

a

After considering the shape of these graphs, a decision was made to analyse all
continuous covariate data as dichotomous variables. This decision was made

for

a

number of reasons. First, analysis of the data as a dichotomous variable is easier to
interpret, although

it is

acknowledged that there is a loss of power. Second, using the

data in a continuous fonnat is not as informative, as the scale of the covariate in the logit

may not be appropriate3El. For exarnple,

if

age was investigated as a continuous risk

factor for leg ulcers and an odds ratio of 1.2 was obtained, it would suggest that for every
one year of age the risk of developing an ulcer increased by

statement

is

questionable, however,

20%. The validity of this

as the relationship between age and

ulcer

development is non-linear [see 4.2]. Consequently, the risk of developing leg ulcers at 30
years of age is substantially different from the risk of developing ulcers at 50 years or 80
years ofage.

VARIABLE SELECT]ON
The minimal credible model was used for the multiple logistic regression analysis, with

potential confounding variables added into the model one at a

time256'2s7

.

This type of

model was considered the most suitable, as several of the exposures of interest had few

events. All multiple logistic regression analysis had age and gender (where appropriate)
forced into each model, since previous data indicate that these factors are important in the
development of leg ulcers. Not only does the occurrence of leg ulcers increase with age,
but the frequency of the condition varies according to gender [see 4.2].

The change-in-estimate method was used for variable selection during reglession
analysis256'2s"t'383.

This method means that

does not change the estimate by more than

evidence

of confounding.

if avariable is included inthe

model and it

l0% (in either direction), then there is no clear

Consequently, the variable

is excluded from the model.

Conventional stepwise regression using statistical significance (as defined by a p-value

of

< 0.05) as a cut-off for including covariates was not used due to the poor sensitivity of
this

technique256'

2s7' 383

and the possibility

of selection bias38a. ln particular,

basing

decisions on p-values is inadvisable given that p-values do not indicate the strength of the
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confounding, the confidence intervals produced are typically too narrow, and this method
can result in under-selection of covariates256'2s7'383. The final choice of model was based

on both statistical and practical considerations.

ASSESSMENT OF GOODNESS OF FIT

To

assess

the fit of each estimated logistic regression model (that is, how effective each

model was in describing the outcome variable), the difference in Pearson residuals was

plotted against the estimated logistic probabilities38r. Such graphs produce two
quadratic-like curves. Extreme points in the top left or top right comers of the plots
represent covariate patterns that

fit poorly.

For plots that showed such outliers, the

original data were re-examined to establish the nature of the outlying values.

7.7.5

Subgroup analyses

Subgroup analyses were conducted using multiple logistic regression analysis to obtain

adjusted odds ratios and 95% confidence intervals for those exposures of interest that
produced statistically significant results.

All

data were adjusted using multiple logistic

regression analysis for the same variables retained in the final model in the main analysis.

The Breslow-Day test for homogeneity of the observed odds ratios was calculated for
each exposure of interest within each subgroup3E5.

The pre-specified subgroups that were investigated included ulcer type (venous versus
non-venous leg ulcer cases), ulcer event (first-ever versus recurrent leg ulcer cases), and
case type (incident cases versus prevalent cases). However, due to problems encountered

with categorising ulcer type [see 8.3], an additional category of "diabetic cases"

was

investigated in the subgroup analysis of ulcer type.

The adjusted odds ratios and 95% confidence intervals for each exposure of interest are
presented in tabular form as well as in forest

plots. For each forest plot, the diarnond
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represents the point estimate and the horizontal line represents the 95% confidence

interval for each exposure. Data are plotted on a logarithmic scale, with the vertical line
through 1.0 representing the null value.

7.7.6

Attributable fractions

Although the odds ratio provides information on the strength of an association between a
particular exposure and leg ulcers, the attributable risk percent enables the public health

impact of an exposrue to be determined. In addition, the population attributable risk
percent helps determine which exposures have the most relevance to the health of a

community. Consequently, for the main risk factors of interest, attributable risk percent
and population attributable risk percent were computed. Attributable risk and population

attributable risk were not able to be calculated because the cumulative incidence rates for
leg ulcers among the exposed and the non-exposed groups were not available.

Atfributable risk percent was calculated in order to estimate the proportion of disease
among exposed people that was athibutable to the expos,.re200. Population aftributable

risk percent was calculated in order to estimate the proportion of disease in the study
population that was attributable to the exposure20o. Standard formulae were used to
calculate these measures, using adjusted relative risk estimates2o0' 256. Calculating
attributable fractions using adjusted relative risk estimates can be considered accurate,
provided ttre fitted models are corect and no residual confounding remains.
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8.

The Auckland Leg Ulcer Gase'Gontrol
Study - Results

8,1

Recruitment Summarv

8.1.1

Study participants

Six hundred and thirty-three cases and 533 controls were potentially eligible for the casecontrol study. Of this group, approximately a third (36%) of cases and a quarter (26%)

controls did not meet the inclusion criteria for the study [Table

62].

of

Three-quarters

(76%) of the 228 cases were not eligible because they had healed leg ulcers only. Other

for a case to be excluded from the study included not meeting the residency
criteria (10%), not fulfilling the age criteria (3%), and not being registered on the

reasons

electoral roll for the study region (4%). A further 16 (7%) cases were found not to have a

leg ulcer that met the case definition when seen by the study nurses, and were therefore
considered "false positives". The main reasons that controls were excluded from the
study were that they were uncontactable (59%), resident outside the study region (24%),
or deceased (15%).

Four hundred and five (64%) cases and 395 (74%) controls met the inclusion criteria for
the case-control study [Tables 62 and

63]. Of these people,

declined to participate, giving an overdll response rate

128 cases and 170 controls

of 68% and 57%o respectively.

More women than men declined to participate in the study, for both cases and controls
[Table 64]. Additionally, the proportion of cases and controls that declined to participate

in the study was found to increase with age between the ages of 50 and 89 years [Table

64]. Participating

[jPo*o:

10.30, df

cases were found

to differ from non-participating cases in temts of age

:4, p:0.04) and gender [/t.no = 5.31, df : l, p:0.02)

[Table 64].

However, no clear difference between participating and non-participating controls in
terrns of age and gender, was noted [Table 64].
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Of the 277 cxes who were eligible for the study and agreed to participate,4Yo were not
interviewed because they died before the study interview could be completed [Table 63].

A further

9Yo

of

cases could

not be interviewed within the study period due to time

restrictions. All of these people were prevalent cases. Of the 225 controls who agreed to
participate in the study, only one was not interviewed (due to time restictions) [Table

63]. Overall, 241 cases and 224 contols

were interviewed for the case'control study,

glving a participation rate of 60% for cases and 57% for controls. Eight-five (35o/o) of the
interviewed cases were identified by self-notification only. There was no instance where
a conffol became a case during the study period. Each interview took, on average, two
hours to conduct

8.1.2

(range:30 minutes - 4 hours and l5 minutes).

Demographi c characteristics

Four hundred and sixty-five people were interviewed for the case-control

study.

lnformation on age was available for all participants. Two-thirds of all participants were
aged 70 years and over. Although this study aimed to interview a similar number

of

controls in each age group, a smaller number of controls were interviewed from the older
age groups compared to the younger age groups [Table 65, Figure

12]. Overall,

were eight years older on average than contols (cases: mean = 75 years
interquartile range UQR] =70
s4

-

,

cases

median = 77,

84 versus controls: mean = 67 yearc, median = 67,

IQR:

- 80).

Just over halt (57%) of the interviewed participants were women [Table 65]. The
average age of female participants was 73 years (median: 76, IQR : 62 - 84), while the
average age of male participants was 69 years

(median: 73, IQR: 59 - 79). As

above,

this variation in age was attributed to the stratification process used for contol selection.
There was no clear difference between the proportion of cases and controls interviewed in
terms of gender

(* :

L 14, df

: l, p:0.3) [Table 65].
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The majority of interviewed people were of European descent, with similar proportions

of

Maori and Pacific Island people in each group [Table 65]. The ethnic distribution of
cases and controls was very similar to that seen in people aged 40 years and older in the
general study population

of Auckland

(based on results from the 1996

New Zealaad

census)2rs. Specifically, in the leg ulcer study 95% of participants considered themselves

to be of European decent, 2% considered themselves to be of Maori decent, and lo/o
Pacific Island descent [Table 65]. Similarly,
approximately 2% of the population aged 40 years and older living in the Central and
North Auckland health district at the time of this study considered themselves to be of
considered themselves

to be of

Maori or Pacific Island descent2ls.

8.1.3

Cognitive status of participanb

At the beginning of the study interview,

each participant was asked

to complete the Mini-

Mental State Examination, in order to ascertain whether or not they were capable of
completing the remaining questionnaires [see 7.5.2]. Of the 465 people interviewed for
the study, 18 (4%) did not attempt the questionnaire because they either refused (7), had

limited English (2), had a disability or were too

ill

(4), or were known to be cognitively

impaired (5) [Table 66]. The interviewer assessment of the quality of the interview data

from these people (with the exception of the five people known to be cognitively
impaired) was considered

to be "reliable" in all instances [see 7.5.2]. The two

participants who had limited English refused assistance from an interpreter. Eleven (2%)

participants attempted but did not complete all of the Mini-Mental State Examination
because they refused to answer further questions (1), were

visually impaired (5), deaf (1),

or had some other disability (a) [Table 66].

Overall, Mini-Mental State Examination scores were available for 230 (95%) cases and
222 (99%) controls, once participants with diagnosed dementia were included [Table 66].

Twenty-tlree (5%) participants were found to have a score of less than24, suggestive of

mild to severe cognitive impairment. lnformation was obtained from next of kin or legal
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guardians

for 14 (6I%) people in this group. The remaining nine (39%) people

scores suggestive

had

of mild cognitive impairment, but next of kin or legal guardians were

not contacted. The interviewer grading of the qualrty of the interview data from

these

nine people was recorded as "reliable" in only one instance. For the remaining eight
participants there was "some doubt" as to the quality of the interview data. No clear
difference in the proportion of cases and controls with scores suggestive of mild to severe

cognitive impairment was observ ed (7% cases versus 404 confrols,

l3

:

1.99, df = 1, p

0.2). Four hundred and twenty-nine (95%) participants had a score greater than 23

:

and

were considered capable of answering the study questions. The interviewer assessment

of the quality of the interview data fiom these people was considered to be "reliable" in
96Yo

of cases, with the remaining4Yo

graded as "some doubt" [Table 67].

Although there was 93Yo agreement between the scores obtained from the Mini-Mental
State Examination score and the interviewer assessment

was only moderate (Kappaunwcighted

:

of the person, the Kappa index

0.46,95o CI : 0.38 - 0.54) [Table 67]. Based on

these findings, the overall quality of the interview data should be considered reliable for
92Yo

of participants fTable 67]. Only for

lo/o

of

participants should the data be

considered "unreliable", and for 7o/o of participants should the quality of the data be
considered of "some doubt".

8.2

D

es

criptiv e C as e Information

Although 241 cases had a leg ulcer at the time of enrolmen! only 205 (85y") cases had a

leg ulcer at the time of interview. This situation occrrred because

it

was not always

possible to interview a case immediately after they were enrolled in the study. Priority
was given to interviewing incident cases as opposed to prevalent cases. Consequently, by

the time some of the prevalent cases were seen by the study nurses their leg ulcer had

healed. Furthermore, for some cases there were problems finding a suitable interview

date. Despite these issues, 125 (52%)

cases were interviewed

within 28 days of the

notification form been completed, and 175 (73%) cases were interviewed within 56 days.
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Number and location of current leg ulcers

8.2.1

Of the 205 cases with cunent leg ulcers at the time of interview, almost two-thirds

(640/o)

had one leg ulcer only and a fifth (20o/o) had rwo leg ulcers. The remaining cases had
three or more leg ulcers [Table 68, Figure
ulcers (median: 1, IQR

13]. On average, cases had trruo current

leg

: | -2). Almost 20% (38) of cases had bilateral leg ulcers at the

time of interview [Table 68]. In the remaining 167 cases, there was no clear difference in
the number reporting leg ulcers on their right leg only compared to their left leg only
(54% right versus 460/o \eft.,

f :

2.02, df

:

1, p

= 0.2). Almost tbree-quarters (71%) of

cases had a current leg ulcer in the gaiter region of their lower
cases had an ulcer on their foot or toes and I

8.2.2

l%

legs. Additionally, l8% of

had an ulcer on their calf [Table 68].

Number and location of previous leg ulcers

of leg ulcers they had had in their lifetime. Just
under 60% 04q of all cases had had less than four leg ulcers in their lifetime, with 15%
Cases were asked about the number

(37) of cases stating that they had had six or more leg ulcers [Table 69, Figure'14]. The
average number

5).

of leg ulcers experienced in a lifetime was four (median

Cases were also asked about how many episodes

lifetime. Sixty-percent (145) of all

cases had had one

: 2, IQR : I -

of leg ulcers they had had in

a

or two episodes in their lifetime,

with 6% (14) reporting having had six or more episodes [Table 69, Figure 15]. The
average number of ulcer episodes was two (median: 1, IQR: I - 3). ln terms of the
location of previous leg ulcers, almost half (41 %) of all cases had had bilateral leg ulcers
and five cases could not recall [Table

69]. In the remaining 136 cases, leg ulcers

were

found to be equally as common on the rigbt leg as on the left leg (52% ndbt versus 49%

left,t :0.24, df : l, p:

0.6).
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8.2.3

Age at onset

Of the 241 cases interviewed, more than a third (32%) reported that they had their first
leg ulcer develop when they were under 60 years of age, although the majority of cases
had their first ulcer develop in their 70's [Table 69, Figure
onset was 65 years

8.2.4

Of the 205

16]. The

average age at ulcer

(median: 69, IQR: 53 - 78).

Ulcer recurrence and duration

cases

with a leg ulcer at the time of interview, S3 (40%) were experiencing

their first-ever leg ulcer and

I2l

(59%) had recunent leg ulcers [Table 69]. Information

on ulcer diathesis was available from all of the

l2l

recurrent leg ulcer cases fFigure

These data showed that recurrent cases had suffered from leg ulcers

years (median

= 9, IQR : 4 - 24).

Cases

lfl'

for an average of

with recurrent ulcers were asked

15

the

approximate duration of their last ulcer. A fifth of cases (24) could not remember how
long their ulcer had lasted for, and data were unavailable for five (4%) cases [Table 70].

Of the 92 cases who answered this question, the average duration of their last ulcer was
found to be 13 months (median

: 5, IQR : 2 - 12) [Table 70, Figure l8]. Information

on

time until ulcer healing was also collected from all cases notified with a crurent leg ulcer
and who wanted to participate in the study [see

3.3.4]. Of the 426 cunent leg ulcer

cases

notified, 128 declined to participate. The remaining 298 cases were asked to advise the
study centre when their ulcer had healed, Cases who had had their ulcer for a number

of

years were often unable to accurately recall when their ulcer began and/or the information

was not recorded in the medical files of the notifying health professional. Furthermore,

many cases only remembered the year (rather than the day or month) that their ulcer
began. By the end of the study, just over half (54%) of the cases had responded that their
leg ulcer had healed. For these cases the average time to healing was 12 months (median

: 7, IQR : 4 - 12) [Table 70, Figure 19].
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8.2.5

Treatment

8.2.5.1

Cunent caregivers

with current leg ulcers at the time of interview were asked who they were
cunently receiving treatment from for their leg ulcers. These data only provide
information about current caregivers at the time of interview and do not provide

All

cases

information on previous caregivers. Information was available from 205 (85%o)
interviewed cases, and indicated that almost two-thirds of cases (63%) were receiving
care from more than one caregiver group [Table

71]. In terms of a single categiver,

district nursing groups and/or staff from the Auckland ulcer team were the most common
providers of care (13olo). Similar proportions of cases were self-treating their ulcers (9%)

or seeing a general practitioner and/or practice nurse (8%) for treabnent [Table 71]. In
tems of multiple caregivers, general practitioners and district nurses were the most
conunon combination

(90%). Less than 7Yo of

cases sought care

from

medical

specialists, such as vascular surgeons, physiotherapists, podiatrists, dermatologists,
plastic surgeons, or rheumatologists fTable

71]. Almost

a quarter (23%) of cases cared

for the ulcer themselves as well as seeking help from health professionals and/or family
members.

8.2.5.2

Cunent treatment

Information on the current treatment regime was available from 205 (85%) interviewed
cases [Table 71]. The study nurses were asked to describe any current treatment used by
participants for the care of their current leg ulcers. Consequently, these data represent all
treatrnents that were seen by the nurse

or described by the case, and do not include

treatments used in the past.

The most common treatment used by cases wir.s some fonn of dressing to cover the
wound (86%), while a third of cases (33%) were treated with some type of compression
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stocking or bandage. Oral medication was used by just under a quarter of all cases
(21%),and included antibiotics taken to control infection. Topical creams were used by
20Yo

of

cases) and included antibiotic creams, debridement ointnents, and

moishfising

creams. A small group of cases also used natural medications, that is topical or oral
treatments that were homeopathic in nature. These products included such iterns as tea
tree oil, honey, and vitamins. Less than 10% of cases were treated with paste bandages,

TED stockings, or powders, or had any intravenous medication for the treatment of their
leg ulcers. Other forms of treatnent included leg elevation (43V1, ankle rotation (l5o/o),
general exercise (g%), weight reduction (5%), and smoking cessafion (<1%). Ten (5%)
cases did not have any current

treafiient.

Thirty (15%) cases also stated that they had surgery for the treatment of their leg ulcers
[Table 7l]. Of this group, half had had a skin graft and a flfth had had some type of
vascular surgery. Other featment stategies included surgical debridement (13%),
amputation (7%), chemical sympathectomy (7%), and lesion removal (3%). Four cases
(13%) were unable to recall details of the specific procedure they had received.

8.2.5.3
All

Hospitalisation

cases were asked

ulcers. Almost
years [Table

if

they had ever been admitted to hospital because of their leg

Q4%) of cases stated that they had been admined in the last five
Of this Broup, 2l (37%) had been admitted more than once. On

a quarter

72].

average, a hospitalised case had been admitted twice in the last five years (median

IQR: | -2).

=

1,

For cases who were hospitalised within the last five years because of their

leg ulcer, the number of bed days was recorded. Fifty percent of cases stayed in hospital

for more than 15 days, and a quarter of cases remained in hospital for more than 42 days
[Table 72, Figure 20]. The average length of stay was 34 days.
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8.2.6

Patients' perceptions

Cases were asked to

identify the most significant problem having

a leg

ulcer caused them.

Of the 238 cases who answered this question, 74 (31%) reported that the main problem
was that the ulcer caused them considerable pain. Thirry-eight (16%) cases stated that
they suffered from significant problems with mobility, while 19 (8%) cases found that the

main problem was frustration. Sixteen (7%) cases found that keeping the ulcer dry was
very difficult to cope with, and 14 (6%) cases found that getting the ulcer treated was the
main problem, in particular tavelling to see a caregiver and waiting for the caregiver to
come to their home. Less than

l0

cases reported

their main problem as either having to

rest the leg, the impact on their general lifestyle, the time the ulcer took to heal, or

difficulties wearing andlor putting on shoes. Seven (3%) cases reported that their ulcer
did not cause them major problems. The remaining 39 cases reported a variety of general
problems, including itching, seepage and/or bleeding from the wound, repeat infections,
feeling dirty, and not being able to wear a skirt.

Cases were also asked what they thought had caused their current ulcer

the 205 cases with current ulcers at the time of interview,

9l

to develop. Of

(44yo) thought that a knock

to the leg or break in the skin resulted in the ulcer forming, while 20 (10%) cases stated
that it was due to poor circulation. Ten cases (5%) felt that their leg ulcer developed

it was from an infected wound. Few
had developed because of their age (1), a family history of

because of varicose veins, and six (3%) thought
cases

felt that their leg ulcers

leg ulcers (2), or a blood clot in their leg (3). No case considered that higb blood Pressure

or a low iron count was responsible for the development of their ulcers. Sixty (29%)
cases

felt that their ulcer developed due to another problem not listed in the questionnaire.

These problems included diabetes, arthritis, stess, menopause, prolonged standing, tight

garters as a child, certain medications, skin canser, and tight fitting shoes. Forty-three

(21%) cases did not know what caused their ulcer to develop.

-
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8.3

Ulcer Type

8.3.1

Glassification of ulcer tYPe

All leg ulcer cases were categorised by the assessment committee according to the
underlying vascular status of their legs [see 7.5.6.5]. One surgeon assessed two{hirds
(60%) of the supmary sheets, while the second surgeon assessed a third (32%). The
dermatologist assessed 20 (8%) of the summary sheets.

Of the 241 cases assessed, 15% were considered "unclassifiable" by the assessment
committee, due to insufficient information fTable 73]. Of the remaining 206 cases,400/o
were considered to have leg ulcers associated with venous insufficiency and 60%o were
considered to be non-venous. Breaking this categorisation down into smaller groups'

35%

of

cases were considered

insuffrcielcy,

go/o

to have ulcers

caused predominately

by

venous

had leg ulcers associated with arterial insufficiency only, and 5% had

ulcers due to both venous and arterial insufficiency. The remaining 5Io/o of cases were
considered to have leg ulcers caused by other conditions, including diabetes, rheumatoid

arthritis, trauma, pressure, and other rarer causes. Thirty-nine cases in the "other"
category were considered to have possible malignancy as the main underlying cause of
their ulcers, representi ng l9o/o of all classifiable leg ulcer cases. Fourteen (7%) people in
the "other" category were considered diabetic ulcer cases, based on a current medical
diagnosis ofdiabetes. Seven cases (3%o

ofall classifiable cases) had leg ulcers

caused by

more than one underlying factor (with no single factor being predominant), and were
therefore classified as multifactorial in nature.

8.3.2

Validation of grading process

Sixty-four (27%) leg ulcer cases had their vascular status assessed by both vascular
surgeons. Inter-rater agteement was assessed for three ulcer categories (venous, nonvenous and unclassifiable) and for five ulcer categories (arterial, venous' mixed, other,

-
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and unclassifiable). Agreement between assessors for the three category classification
- 0.01 0.35) [Table74l' For the
process was 47Yo (Kappaun*rishted o.l7,gsvo

:

cI:

five category classification process there was a
(Kappauoweighted

:

0.19,95oA

CI:

0.05

-

-

42o/o agreement between assessors

0.33) [Table 75]'

the
One of the vascular swgeons reassessed 1S (7%) cases in a vascular clinic so that

resulting vascular status could be compared with that obtained from the paper-based
grading system. The level of agreement between the two methods of assessment for the
three category grouping was 61% (Kapp&unweishted = 0.26,95%

g:

- 0.17

76]. For the five category grouping the level of agreement was 56%
0.27,95Vo Cl = - 0.06

-

-

0.69) [Table

$appounweishrcd =

0.60) [Table77l'

The above data indicate that there was poor agreement between the vascular surgeons in
terms of leg ulcer grading, despite the fact that clear guidelines and detailed clinical notes

were given to each assessor to follow. Furthermore, there was a low level of agreement
gxading
between the grading undertaken by the vascular surgeon and the paper-based
system. As a consequence of this poor agreement, further analysis of the data by ulcer

type was not undertaken using the main categorisation scheme. Instead, the alternative
a
categorisation system was used that relied on ankle-brachial index readings and
diabetes history to classifu cases as venous, non-venous, or diabetic [see 7.5.6.5]. Ankle-

brachial index readings were not available from 5% of the 241 interviewed cases, leaving
230 cases available for investigation [Table 78]. Forty-two (l8o/o) of these cases were
analysed separately as they had a history of diabetes. Almost three-quarters (73%) of
cases had an ankle-brachial index reading that indicated venous insuffrciency,

had a reading suggestive of non-venous aetiology [Table
was used for all flrther subgroup analyses by ulcer type.

-
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while

78]. This classification

970

system

Study Power

8.4

to detect a
Given the sample srze of 241cases and 224 conlrols, the study had 980/o power
minimum odds ratio of 2.5 with 95% confidence, given a minimum exposure in the

controls of 15% [Table

79]. Study power was also calculated for the following

subgroups, using the same minimum odds ratio and minimum exposure

in the contol

group:

Ulcer type: venous versus non-venous (using ankle-brachial index measurements)
versus diabetic leg ulcer cases
o

Ulcer event: first-ever versus recurrent leg ulcer cases

a

Case type: prevalent versus incident leg ulcer cases

Analysis by ulcer type had excellent power (96%) to detect an association for venous leg
ulcers with 95% confidence [Table 79]. Only moderate power (44 69%), however, was

-

available to detect a minimum odds ratio of 2.5 for non-venous cases and diabetic cases.
Further subdivision of the venous group into venous and mixed ulcers, gave moderate to

- g4%). Analysis of the data by ulcer event had over 80%o
a minimum odds ratio of 2.5 with 95% confidence [Table 79]. Similarly,

excellent study power (60
power to detect

analysis of prevalent versus incident cases had over 90% powef to detect a minimum
odds ratio of 2.5 [Table 79].

The minimum detectable odds ratios for the above gloups, for a variety of the exposures

of interes! are summarised in Table 80. With an estimated exposure in the control goup
ranging from 4 toT\Yo,the minimum detectable odds ratio would range from 1.7 to 3.0 if

all

cases were

investigated. As expected, results for subgroup analysis indicated that a

size.
much larger minimum odds ratio could be detected, due to the decrease in sample

-
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Determinants of ulcer occurrence and Recurrence

8.5

Results of univariate and multiple logistic regression analysis for the exposures of interest
were
are presented in the following section. A number of potential confounding variables
potential
adjusted for in the risk factor analyses, with the association between these
confounders and the risk of developing leg ulcers presented in Tables 81a and

8lb'

History of venous thrombosis

8.5.1

The association between venous thrombosis and the risk of developing a leg ulcer is
presented in Table 82. Adjusted analysis indicated that people with a previous deep vein
thrombosis are almost three times more likely to have a leg ulcer than people without a
history of venous thrombosis (OR 2.86, g5oA CI I .45 - 5.94). Since many of the

:

:

study participants may have had undiagnosed venous thrombosis, a high-risk exposure
category was created in an attempt to determine whether people at increased risk of deep

vein thrombosis were also at increased risk of developing a leg ulcer [see 7 -7.2'1].
Adjusted analysis indicated that the risk of developing a leg ulcer was more than two and
a half times more

likely in people at high risk of venous thrombosis (OR = 2.68,95o/o Cl

= 1.74 - 4.16).
The covariate "history of varicose veins" was not assessed as a potential confounder in

the above analysis between venous thrombosis and leg ulcers, as this factor may
potentially lie in the causal pathway between the exposure and the outcome. However,
stratified analysis was conducted in participants with and without varicose veins, in order
to ctarify the exact relationship between varicose veins, venous tluombosis, and leg
ulcers [Table 83]. Analysis showed no clear evidence that the strength or direction of the
association between deep vein thrombosis and leg ulcers varied according to the presence

or

absence

of

varicose

veins. Although there was a non-significant Eend

towards

increased risk in people with varicose veins and a history of deep vein thrombosis (OR

I.34,

95o/o

CI

:

0.62

:

- 2.gZ) and clear evidence of increased ulcer risk in people with a
-
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CI
history of deep vein thrombosis but no varicose veins (OR = 4.42,95Vo
13.39), the test

for

heterogeneity between these

:

1 '46

two Stata was not found to

-

be

including the
statistically significant at the conventionals%level (p = 0.1). Furthermore,
model for deep
interaction term of deep vein thrombosis and varicose veins in the logistic
5olo
vein thrombosis did not produce a statistically significant result at the conventional

level (p

:

0.3). If the covariate "history of varicose veins" had been investigated as a

the
potential confounder in the relationship between deep vein thrombosis and leg ulcers,
resulting
confounder "leg fracture" would also have been included in the model. The
odds ratio would have been smaller than that previously observed, but

moderately strong direct association (OR

:

2'4I,95yo CI =

l.l8 -

still indicative of

a

5'17) between venolls

thrombosis and leg ulcers.

.,History of varicose veins" was also not assessed as a potential confounder in the
as
association between people at high risk of deep vein thrombosis and leg ulceration,

If the
varicose veins are potentially in the causal pathway between these two factors'
3'76)
covariate had been included in the model, an odds ratio of 2.35 (95% Cl = 1.52 would have been obtained for the association.

8.5.2

Surgical interventions

8.5.2.1

Previous surgery

Table 84 shows the association between surgery and surgery type and the risk of
developing leg ulcers. Adjusted analysis indicated that there was no clear evidence of a
direct association between any surgical procedure and leg ulcers, with the confidence
interval for the estimate consistent with both a reduction and increase in risk (OR = 1.52,
gS%

CI:

0.81

- 2.87). As expected, analyses by surgery type indicated

that there was a

possible dose-response relationship between leg ulcers and surgery type, when ordered by

likelihood of causing deep vein thrombosis. Specifically, the risk of developing leg
venous
ulcers appeared to increase as the type of surgery performed increased the risk of
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of
thromboembolism. People undergoing hip, leg, or foot surgery are at highest-risk
a consequence of this surgery. This goup of people
developing venous thromboses
^s
to people who had
were found to be three times more likely to have a leg ulcer compared

(OR: 3'00'95Vo
had no surgery or no hip, leg, foot, varicose vein, or abdominal surgery
CI 1.68 5.45). tn the medium-risk surgical category, no clear evidence of a direct

:

-

there was a nonassociation between leg ulcers and swgery type was observed, however,

significant trend towards increased risk with varicose vein surgery (OR = 1'43,95Yo
0.98

-

2.12) andabdominal surgery (OR =

I.ll,95o CI:

0'91

-

Cl:

1'35)'

Anaesthesia type

8.5.2.2

of the
Anaesthesia type was investigated as a potential risk factor for leg ulcers because

Of
strong link between anaesthesia type and the incidence of deep vein tbrombosis265.
the 399 participants who had had any surgery, only seven (2%) people had received no
was
anaesthesia. ln those people who had received anaesthesia dwing their surgery, there
risk
no clear evidence of a direct association between regional anaesthesia use and ulcer
(OR 1.08, 95% CI 0.58 2.06) or general anaesthesia and the development of leg

:

:

:

-

2.04) [Table 85]. The wide confidence intervals for
small to
these two exposures, however, indicate that the sample may have been too

ulcers (OR

0.g1,

gSoA

CI = 0.39

-

observe a clear effect.

8.5.2.3

Prolonged immobility due to surgery

prolonged immobility due to surgery was also investigated, to assess whether this factor
the risk of leg ulcers via the increased risk of deep vein thrombosis [Table 85].
increased

people who had had any surgery were asked if they had been bed bound for more than
was no
one day as a consequence of their surgery. Adjusted analysis indicated that there
clear association between being bed bound for more than one day and ulcer development,
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risk
with the confidence interval for the estimate consistent with more than a halving in
and almost a doubling in risk (OR

8.5.2.4

:

1.08, 95% CI

: 0'64 -

1

'81)'

Leg fracture or iniury

leg
Leg fracture and major leg injury were also investigated as possible risk factors for
86]'
ulcers, with these exposures including any darnage to the pelvis, leg, or foot [Table

Multiple logistic regression analysis showed that there was stong evidence of a moderate
positive association between history of teg fracture and leg ulcers (OR = 2'00,95Vo Cl=

3.33). There was no clear evidence, however, of a direct association between
: 0.86 - 2'14)'
history of major leg injury and leg ulcers (OR = 1.35, 95Yo CI
a
Furthermore, combining the two exposures into a single group (that is, people with
l.ZZ

-

leg
history of major leg injury and/or leg fracture), also showed no clear association with

ulcer development

(OR:

Furlher investigation

1.44,95Vo CI = 0.95 -2-19).

of leg fracture or injury, showed no obvious

relationship according to deep vein thrombosis risk [Table

86].

dose-response

People with a previous

Ieg fracture are considered at high-risk of deep vein thrombosis, and were consequently
found to be at increased risk of developing leg ulcers (OR = 1.98, 95% CI

:

1.19

-

3.33).

However, people with a history of major leg injury other than leg fracture, were not found

to have an increased risk of developing leg ulcers, despite being at moderate risk of
developing a deep vein thrombosis

8.5,3

(OR:

0.94, 95%

Cl:0.53 -

1'66)'

Varicose veins

Adjusted analysis for varicose veins indicated a strong direct association with ulcer
a history
development, with leg ulcer cases almost three times as likely to have current or
of varicoseveinscomparedtocontrols(OR= 2.72,95oACI= 1.79-4'18) [Table86]. A
history of venous thrombosis was not considered as a potential confounder in the above
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relationship, as this factor may be in the causal pathway between varicose veins and leg
ulcers386. The association between varicose veins, venous thrombosis, and leg ulcers
was, however, investigated by undertaking stratified analysis for panicipants with and

without a history of venous thrombosis [Table

87]. This analysis

showed no clear

evidence that the strength or direction of the association between varicose vgins and leg
ulcers varied according to the presence or absence of deep vein thrombosis. Although

there was a non-significant trend towards decreased risk in people with varicose veins
and a history of deep vein thrombosis (OR

:

0.91, 95% CI = 0.23

-

3.59) and clear

evidence of increased ulcer risk in people with a history of varicose veins but no deep

vein thrombosis (OR

:2.99, 95%

CI:

1.97

-

4.53), the test for heterogeneity between

these two strata was not found to be statistically significant at the conventional 5% level

(p

:

0.1). Additionally, including the interaction term of varicose veins and deep vein

thrombosis in the logistic model did not produce a statistically significant result at the

conventional5% level

(p:0.3). If a history

of venous thrombosis had been included in

the model as a potential confounder in the relationship between varicose veins and leg

:2.45,95o/o
ulceration, the odds ratio would not have changed substantially (OR
1.58

-

Cl:

3.81).

Varicose vein surgery was also not assessed as a potential confounder in the association
between varicose veins and leg ulcers, as varicose vein surgery is potentially in the causal

pathway between these two factors.

lf

varicose vein surgery had been investigated as a

potential confounder, the final odds ratio obtained would not have changed, as the
covariate did not change the estimate by 10% or more when entered into the model [see

7.7.4.r).

8.5.4

Reproductive health

Data on pregnancy and a number

of other reproductive factors were collected from

women involved in this study, with results from multiple logistic regression analyses for
these exposures presented in Tables 88 and

89.
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Adjusted analysis indicated a direct

:

ulcers (OR 2'47'
association benneen nulligravid women and the development of leg
of leg
1.09 6.06). Conversely, gravidity was associated with a lower risk

95%

cI:

-

ulceration (oR = 0.38, 95% CI

:

0.14

- 0.90). Breast-feeding children for more than

the data for age
three months was also associated with lower ulcer risk, after adjusting
and age at first

bifih (oR :0,49,95% Cl:0'26

-

0.91)-

exposure was
Gven the unexpected finding for pregnancy' further investigation of this

undertaken. ln particular,

tle

association between varicose veins, deep vein thrombosiS'

ln addition, further analysis of nulligravid women was
Shatified
carried out, with a particular focus of factors associated with infertility.

and pregnancy was analysed.

analyses showed no clear evidence that the increased ulcer risk associated

with deep vein

state (p
thrombosis [Tabte 90] or varicose veins fTable 91] varied according to pregnancy

valuefortestofheterogeneity:0.8and0.6respectively)'However'only29(20%)cases
intervals
and 12 (10%) contols had never been pregnant, consequently, the confidence
for this group were wide. The occurrence of obesity and certain medical conditions in
were too
nulligravid women was investigated according to marital status, although there
cases who
few women to conduct detailed analysis. A higher proportion of nulligravid
or
had been rnarried were found to have a history of diabetes, high blood pressure,

92]'
cardiovascular disease than nulligravid controls who had been married [Table
were found
Additionally, a higher proportion of nulligravid cases who had never married
controls
have a history of high blood pressue or cardiovascular disease than nulligravid
who had never married [Table 92]. These findings were not found, however, to be
different at the conventiond 5% level, possibly as a result of the small

significantly

status,
numbers. Multiple logistic regression analysis of pregnancy according to marital
in
showed no clear evidence that marital status had an effect on ulcer development

nulligravid women [Table 93]. Although there was a non-significant trend towards
(OR = 1'49,
increased risk in women who had never been pregnant and never married
4.84) and clear evidence of increased ulcer risk in nulligravid women
1.09 6.06) [Table 93], the test for
that had been married (OR :2.47, 95%
at the
heterogeneity between these two strata was not found to be statistically significant
95%

CI:

0.50

-

conventional 5% level

Cl:

G:0.3)-191

-

-

of any
For the other reproductive health-related exposures, there was no clear evidence
trends possibly
association with ulcer development in women, although non-significant
logistic
associated with long-term exposwe to oestrogen were observed' Multiple
between
regression analysis indicated that there was a non-significant, inverse association
baby
leg ulcers and age over 26 years when first baby born, age over 32 years when last
born, oral contraceptive use, hysterectomy and/or oophorectomy, and hysterectomy

without oophorectomy [Tables 88 and

89]. In contrast, non-significant positive

associations were observed between leg ulcers and number of births, age at menarche,

age

at last natural period,

oestrogen years, Depo Provera use, use Of hOnnOne

88
replacement therapy (ever-used), and high blood pressule during pregnancy [Tables

Spline regression graphs of continuous exposures showed no obvious fiend
the
associated with ulcer development [see Appendix D]. Data on the distribution of
and

89].

continuous reproductive health exposures can be found in Figures

8.6

Risk

2l to 26'

Factor Assessment by Subgroups

The seven exposures that produced clear results in the main analysis were chosen to
vein
investigate further in subgroup analysis. These exposures were previous deep
tbrombosis, high risk of deep vein thrombosis, a history of hip, leg, or foot surgery, a
history of leg fracture, current or history of varicose veins, nulligravid4 and breast-

feeding for more than three months. The adjusted odds ratios arrd 95Yo confidence
intervals for these exposures are summarised in Figure 27.

8.6.1

Analysis by ulcer type

The seven main exposrues were investigated according to ulcer type, that is, venous (n =
168), non-venous (n

:

20), and diabetic ulcers (n

= 42)' Venous and non-venous t)?e

was determined according to the ankle-brachial index cut-offs described in 7.5.6.5 and
shown in Table 78. The diabetic category was based on medical history. Results did not
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were
indicate significant heterogeneity between ulcer types (p-values for heterogeneiry
group and the
all > 0.1) [Table 94, Figure 28]. Howevel, the findings in the non-venous
obtained in
diabetic group may have been influenced by the fact that small ntrmbers were
each cell after adjusting for age, resulting in exffemely wide confidence intervals'
Consequently, the fit of the model is questionable for these groups.

Analysis by first-ever ulcer cases versus recurrent ulcer cases

8.6.2

having
The seven main exposures were also investigated according to whether cases were
their first-ever ulcer in a lifetime (n 83) or a recunent leg ulcer (n: 121)' Results did

:

(pnot indicate significant heterogeneity between the subgroups for all seven exposures
model for
values for heterogeneity were all > 0.05) [Table 94, Figure 29]. The fit of the

the "nulligravida" exposure and the "breast-feeding" exposure should be considered
questionable for both fust-ever and recurrent leg ulcer cases, as adjusting for age rezulted

in very small numbers in each cell.

Analysis by prevalent cases versus incident cases

8.6.3

The seven main exposures were also investigated according to case type, that is, prevalent
104). Twenty-six cases (l l%) were unable to
11 l) versus incident cases (n
cases (n

:

:

be coded as incident or prevalent due to missing information, md were therefore
excluded from the analysis. No statistically significant difference was observed between
prevalent and incident cases in terms of the seven exposures (p-values for heterogeneity

were all > 0.2) [Table 94, Figure

30]. For all analyses involving the incident

cases,

the
however, very small numbers were observed after adjusting for age. Consequently,

fit of the model for this subgroup should

be considered questionable.

-
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8.7

Attributable Risk Percent and Population Attributable
Risk Percent

The attributable risk percent and population attributable risk percent were calculated for
the seven exposures that produced olear results in the main analysis [Table 95]. In terms

of attributable risk percent, results indicate that approximately two-thirds of leg ulcers
among people

in this study with a history of hip, leg, or foot surgery, deep vein

thrombosis, varicose veins, or at high risk of deep vein tlrombosis, or in nulligravid

wome& can be atEibuted to each exposure. Furthermore, among people in this study
who had had a previous leg fracture, at least 50% of leg ulcers can be attributed to ttris
exposure. A similar finding was obsenred for women who had breast-fed their children

for three or more months. The population attributable risk percent for the

seven

of interest ranged between 12 and 48%, indicating the importance of

these

exposures

exposures in the study population.
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9.

The Auckland Leg Ulcer Gase'Gontrol
Study - Discussion

9.1

Summary of Key Findings

9.1.1

Recruitment summary

Four hundred and sixty-five people (241 cases and224 controls) aged between 40 and 99
years were interviewed as part of the Auckland leg ulcer case-control study, making

it the

third largest observational study conducted to date that has focused on risk factors for leg
ulcers. The overall response rate in the study was 68% in cases and 57% in controls. The

quallty of the data collected from participants was good, with less than 8% of the
questionnaire data considered unreliable or of some doubt due to poor cognitive function.

This finding was despite the fact that more than 60% of study participants were aged 70
years and

roll,

over. Due to the stratification process used to seiect controls from the electoral

cases were

slightly older on average than controls. A similar proportion of cases and

controls were woman, and there were equal proportions of people of Maori, Pacific
Island, or Asian descent in each group.

9.1.2

Summary of case information

Of the 241 cases who participated in this study, only 85% had an ulcer at the time of
interview. Of this group, 16% had three or more current leg ulcers, with more thanT0o/o
of all ulcers located in the gaiter region of the lower legs. ln terms of previous leg ulcers,
approximately 40% of all cases had had four or more ulcers in their lifetime and three or
more ulcer episodes. Just over 40% of cases were found to have a history of bilateral leg

ulcers. The proportion of ulcers occurring on each leg was not found to differ. The
average age

of ulcer onset was 65 years, with more than a third of

cases having

developing their fust-ever leg ulcer under the age of 60 years. Sixty percent of all cases
had had leg ulcers before, with an average ulcer diathesis
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of 15 years and an average time

to healing of 13 months. The average healing time of current leg ulcers was 12 months,
despite treatment.

More than 60% of the 205 cases with current leg ulcers were receiving treatment for their
leg ulcer from more than one caregiver, in particular from general practitioners and
community nurses. Few cases sought any care from a medical specialist and almost 10%
of cases sought no medical care for their ulcers from a health professional. The majority

of

cases had their ulcers treated

bandages were applied

with wound dressings, while compression stocking or

in a third of cases.

Other treatnent options included oral

medications, topical crealns, natural or homeopathic remedies, paste bandages, TED

stockings, powders, intravenous medications, leg elevation, ankle rotation, general
had
exercise, weigbt reduction, and/or smoking cessation. Approximately a sixth of cases
undergone surgery for their leg ulcers, with surgical procedures including skin grafts,
vascular surgery, debridement, amputation, chemical sympathectomy, and lesion
years
removal. Almost a quarter of all cases had been admitted to hospital in the last five
specifically for the treatment of their leg ulcers, with more than a third of these cases

admitted more than once. The average length of hospital stay was 34 days.

A third of

cases considered that pain was the biggest problem

with having leg ulcers' In

addition, problems with mobility, general frustration, keeping the wound dry, and
obtaining treament were considered important issues. Less than 5o/o of cases reported
that their leg ulcers did not cause them major problems. Cases were also asked what they
thought had caused their cunent ulcer, with almost half reporting that a knock or break in

the skin or an infected wound had precipitated the event. Few cases felt that their ulcer
had developed because of their age, afamily history of leg ulcers, or blood clots in their
legs, although 10% felt it was due to poor circulation. A fifth of cases did not know what
had caused their leg ulcer to develop.
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9.1.3

Summary of ulcer type

The assessment committee considered that

of the 206 leg ulcer

cases who were

classifiable, 40Vo had ulcers associated with venous insufficiency and 6004 were nonvenous (principatly due

to arterial insufficiency, diabetes, malignancy, or other

rarer

causes). Overall, 19% of cases were considered by the committee to have malignant leg
ulcers and/o/o were considered to have diabetes-related ulcers. The inter-rater agxeement
of the grading process (based on the Kappa statistic) was found to be poor, however, with
agreement between

the two vascular surgeons only a little better than

Furthermore, the level
assessment

of

chance.

agreement between the paper-based system and the clinical

by the vascular surgeon was only fair (when based on the kappa statistic).

These findings occurred despite the fact that clear clinical guidelines were provided for

the grading process. Cohsequenfly, the final grading of venous and non-venous ulcer
type was decided using ankle-brachial index measurements only. Using these criteria,
18% of the 230 cases for which data were available were considered to have diabetesrelated leg ulcers, two-thirds of cases had venous ulcers, and a sixth of cases had nonvenous leg ulcers.

9.1.4

Summary of main risk factors

A large number of risk factors for leg ulcers were investigated in this case-control

study.

Overall, the study had 98% power to detect a minimum odds ratio of 2.5 witlt 95%
confidence (with a minimum exposlue

in the control group of l5%).

Furthennore,

assuming the same minimum odds ratio and minimum expostre as above, the study had

more than 85% power for the subgroup analyses of first-ever versus recurrent leg ulcer
cases and prevalent versus incident leg ulcer cases. Power

was moderate to excellent (44

- 96%) for the subgroup

to detect a clear association

anaiysis of venous versus non-

venous versus diabetic leg ulcer cases, when ankle-brachial index readings were used to
make these divisions.
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Multiple logistic regression analysis indicated that the risk of developing leg ulcers
almost tripled if people had a history of hip, leg or foot surgery, deep vein thrombosis,
a history of
varicose veins, or were at high risk of deep vein thrombosis. Furthermore'
surgery'
leg fracture doubled the risk of ulcer development. Previous surgery, abdominal
after
varicose vein surgery, anaesthesia type, being bed-bound for more than one day

surgery, previous leg fracture

or injury, md major leg injury did not show a clear

for these
association with the development of leg ulcers, with the confidence intenrals
discounted'
exposures indicating that an inverse association or null effect could not be
was some indication from these data, however, that as the type of srugery
There

performed increased the risk of developing a thromboembolism, tbe risk of developing
leg ulcers also increased. The strength of the association observed for deep vein
may be underestimated to some extent given that many venous

thrombosis

thromboembolisms remain undiagnosed.

pregnancy is known to increase the risk of developing deep vein thromboses and varicose

veins, both exposures that were identified in this study as shong risk factors for leg
ulcers. Results from this study indicated that deep vein thromboses and varicose veins
women had
increased the risk of developing leg ulcers in women, irrespective of whether
been pregnant or

not. However, gravidity was found in this study to approximately halve

the risk of developing leg ulcers. Further investigation of nulligravid women suggested
that factors associated with infertility or long-term expos15e to oestogen may influence
ulcer development. A clearlassociation between prolonged breast-feeding and leg ulcers
was also observed in this JoUt. For the remaining exposues related to reproductive

health

in

;

women, no clegr association with ulcer development was

noted.

The

in
irnplications of these frndings in respect to previously published data will be discussed
9.3.

.l

.'
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9.{.5

Summary of subgrouP analYses

that produced
Three main subgroup analyses were conducted using the seven exposures

high risk of
clear results in the main analysis, namely: previous deep vein thrombosis,
leg fracture,
deep vein thrombosis, a history of hip, leg, or foot surgery, a history of
for more
current or history of varicose veins, nulligravida, and having breast-fed a child
and
than t}ree months. For the subgroup analyses of ulcer type (venous' non-venous
(prevalent
diabetic), ulcer event (fust-ever versus recurrent ulcer cases), and case type
the exposures
versus incident ulcer cases), no evidence of heterogeneity was observed for

of interest; The confidence intervals observed for several of the subgroup results were
In
wide, however, as the study only had power to detect moderate to large associations.
data'
addition, due to small numbers some of the logistic models had a poor fit to the

9.{.6

Other measures of association

for
The attributable risk percent and population attributable risk percent were calculated
the seven exposues that produced clear results in the main analysis. Results indicated
to
that among those people with a history of leg fracture, 50% of all leg ulcers were due
the
having had that leg frachre, assuming no residual confounding was present between
exposgre and the outcome.

A higher atributable risk percent was obseryed for the six

high risk
other main exposgres. ln terms of population attributable risk percent, being at
of
of deep vein thrombosis, having cunent or a history of varicose veins, having a history

hip, leg, or foot surgery, or in women with children, breast-feeding for three months or
less, had the most relevance to the health of the community'
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9.2

Study Strengths and Limitations

9.2.1

Precision

precise
The information contained in this thesis is some of the most comprehensive and
published
available to date on risk factors for leg ulcers. In contast to previously
statistical
observational studies [see 6.5.2.1], this case-control study involved detailed
risk factors
analyses to obtain adjusted odds ratios and 95% confidence intervals for the
(at a 5o/o
of interest. Furthermore, the study was large enough to have at least 80oZ power
of
level of significance) to detect an effect for previous deep vein tbrombosis, high risk
deep vein thrombosis, a history of hip, leg, or foot surgery, a history

of leg fracture,

more
cgrrent or history of varicose veins, nulligravida, and having breast-fed a child for
thrombosis'
than three months, despite the fact that some exposues, such as deep vein
were relatively rare.

When interpreting these analyses, emphasis was placed on confidence intervals rather
than binary decisions of statistical significance. One of the limitations of previous studies
in this field is that authors have made decisions about the importance of certain exposures
solely on whether or not the factors reached statistical significance. In doing this,

lies is lost'
however, useful information about the range within which the tnre estimate
By reporting confidence intervals, information on the strength of the association, the
effect of sample size, and the role of chance can be described more

fully- For instance,

for a number of exposures in the Auckland study the lower bound of the 95olo confidence
interval just crossed the null value of 1.0, and therefore, the exposrue was not statistically
significant at the conventional 5% level of significance. The fact that the point estimate
and upper bound of the 95% confidence interval were gteater than 1.0, however, supports
sample
the notion that there was a moderate to strong positive association, but that the
size was simply too small to show a clear effect.

design' and,
The precision of this study was also increased by using a case-control study
in certain situations, statified analysis. Matching by age and sex was not used to
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improve the precision of the study, as contols were selected using a statified random
sampling procedure. The aim of this selection process was to obtain equal numbers of
controls in each lQ-year age group, in order to improve study power and consequently the
precision of the study387. During multiple logistic regression analysis, adjustnents were
made to take into account the fact that contols were selected using this sampling method.

In particular, a variable representing each age goup was included in the reglession
model, thereby ensuring that the manimum likelihood estimator remained unaffected by
the stratifi ed selection process3sl'

388.

Although care was taken to ensure that the results obtained in this study were as detailed
and precise as possible, a number

of limitations should be acknowledged. First, the

confidence intervals for certain estimates were wide indicating an inadequate sarnple size.

This issue particularly affected the subgroup analyses, the analyses involving only
women, and analyses of rare exposures. Consequently, interpretation of the results from
these analyses wzts diffrcult and conclusions regarding the size of the effects could not be

made, although in some situations discussion of apparent trends was possible. Second,

multiple significance testing was conducted in this study, and therefore there is a higb
probability that some of the findings could have occurred by chance alone (type I error)23.
Importantly,

s!6ining

9.2.2

it

should be noted that for each test performed there was a 5% chance of

a false

positive result.

Validity

Efforts were made during the design and conduct of this study to reduce any systematic
enor that could have led in an incorrect estimate of the association between a particular
exposure and leg ulceration. Despite these efforts, the study has been affected to some
extent by selection bias and misclassification bias, although the impact of other sources

of bias on the study findings are considered to be minimal.
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9.2.2.1

Se/ecfion bias

Selection bias refers to the systematic error that arises from the way in which people are
selected

for a study. This type of bias is a corlmon problem in case-control studies,

as

both the disease and the exposure have occurred at the time that people are selected20o.
The presence of selection bias depends on whether the inclusion of cases and controls in
the study varies according to the exposures of interest, and whether these differences are
related to the outcome under investigation. In the case-control study outlined in this
thesis there are a number of possible sources of selection bias, namely: selection bias as a
consequence of differential selection of participants, differential refenal

of

cases, self-

selection of cases, incomplete ascertainment of cases, and differential response rates in
participants.

DIFFERENTIAL SELECTION OF PARTICIPANTS

Contols in the Auckland case-control study were selected from the same population that
gave rise

to the

cases, and therefore the potential

for selection bias was

reduced.

Specifrcally, the study base consisted of people who were nonnally resident in the North

Auckland and Central Auckland health districts, with both cases and controls selected
from this base. Cases and controls also had the same period of recruitrrent, that is, they

were selected throughout the year-long study period. Furthermore, both cases and
controls had to be on the electoral roll to be included in this study. One problem with

using electoral rolls for research is that some rolls under-represent specific groups of
people, such as certain ethnic groups or people from a lower socio-economic group. This
under-representation is unlikely to have occurred with this roll, however, as the electoral

office stated tlat the roll was more than 90% complete at the time of pwchase (including

for Maori and Pacific Island people) [pers. comm., Mike Madigan, Electoral Enrolment
Cente, Wellington]. There was, however, the potential for selection bias to be
introduced into the study from differential selection of controls according to age, since
cases were not selected

in a similar manner. ln order to reduce the occurrence of any
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such bias, "age group" was included in each logistic regression model thereby ensuring
that the maximum likelihood estimator was unaffected by &gs38l'rss.

Given the above issues, one can conclude that selection of participants in this study was

not based on criteria related to exposure status (with the exception of age
subsequently adjusted

for). The controls in this study

-

which was

therefore represent the population

of non-diseased persons who would have been included in the study as

cases had they

developed the disease. Consequently, it is unlikely that selection bias was introduced into

the study from differential selection of participants according to geographical region,
time-period, the electoral roll, or age.

DIFFERENTIAL REFERRAL OF CASES
Selection bias could also have been introduced into the study from differential referral

cases according

to a

of

particular exposure. Comments wete received from health

professionals, study participants, and next of kin that certain cases were not referred to

the study because they were too old, too frail, or too sick. These issues may have also
been

why certain controls did not participate. Since a greater proportion of people over

60 years of age are women (as opposed to men), this would have meant that older people

in general and older women specifically were less likely to be referred to the

study.

Consequently, differential referral of cases to the study could have occuned with respect

to the exposgres of age, gender, and certain medical conditions that affect older people
(such as cancer, cognitive decline, and heart disease). However, the proportion of cases
not referred to the study because of these exposures is likely to be the same as the
proportion of controls who refused to participate in the study due to these exposures.
Selection bias was therefore unlikely to have occurred. Differential referral of cases by

health professionals

is also unlikely to have occurred for the main risk

factors

investigated in this thesis, due to the fact that participating health professionals were
unaware of the specific risk factors the study aimed to investigate. Furthermore, there is

very little published information on potential risk factors for this condition and thus,
many participating health professionals would have been unaware of what the risk factors
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for leg ulcers were likely to be, and therefore would not have referred on the basis of
these factors.

SELF.SELECTION OF CASES

in the case-control study were identified by selfnotification only. Although this method of case identification was used in ttre crosssectional study to ensure full case ascertainment, inclusion of such cases in the caseJust over a third

of

cases involved

control study may have introduced self-selection bias. Specifically,

it

is possible that

self-notified cases were healthier than those that were identified via health professionals
256.
Data from the study do not fully support this view, however, as there was no clear
difference between self-notified cases and cases notified by a health professional with

to six of the seven main risk factors [Table 96]. Given these data, one can
conclude that it appears unlikely that self-notified cases as a whole were healthier than

respect

cases identified via health professionals. However, the fact that self-notified female cases

were found to differ from health professional-notified female cases by one of the main

risk factors, suggests that some degree of self-selection bias can not be ruled out.

INCOMPLETE ASCERTAINMENT OF CASES

of selection bias in this
study, since the interviewed cases may not be a representative sample of all leg ulcer

Incomplete ascertainment of cases is another possible source

cases

in the population. Incomplete ascertainment of

cases

is always a problem in case-

control studies of outcomes that do not necessitate hospital admission or another process

that involves routine collection of outcome status. At the start of the Auckland study,
efforts were made to contact all health professionals within the study region that were
likely to come into contact with a leg ulcer case during the study period. A high level of
participation was obtained from health professionals [see 4.1.1], with cases notified by
these groups throughout the study period [see 4.2.4].

A significant proportion of cases

were also identified by self-notification, with cases notifying throughout the study period

4.1.2]. Overall, it is felt that the majority of all leg ulcer cases in the study region
that were in contact with a health professional in the study region and agreed to be
[see
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notified were identified. It was not known for certain, however, what proportion of cases
did not come into contact with a health professional during the study period, did not come
into contact with a health professional and did not self-notify, or came into contact with a
health professional but asked not to be notified to the sludy centre.

Although it was fElt that a significant proportion of all leg ulcer cases in the community

were identified, the prevalence and cumulative incidence estimates obtained using
capture-recaptue analysis suggested that a moderate proportion of cases were not located
[see

4.3.2]. It is not possible to say with any certainty, however, how many

cases were

it is not known whether identified cases differed from
unidentified cases for reasons that were related to leg ulceration. If there were
not identified. Furthermore,

differences between the two groups, then selection bias may be a partial explanation of
the results obtained in this studv.

DIFFERENTIAL RESPONSE RATES IN PARTICIPANTS

The presence

of

selection bias

in a case-control

study can also be ascertained by

investigating the response rates for the study. The response rate for the Auckland study
was reasonably good for cases, although
decreased

it was lower than anticipated for the controls and

with advancing age. ln many countries, obtaining participation from general

population controls is becoming more diffrcult387. Lower response rates are occurring as
people choose to lead more private lives, as their level of suspicion of medical research
increases, and as more people have answering services on their telephones and can

therefore screen calls387. Furthermore, a drop in response rates with increasing age has
been previously observed in other epidemiological studies34s'

361.

Little can be done about

this issue other than to be aware that it is a problem when conducting case-control studies
that involve general population controls.

The fact that the response rates observed in the Auckland study were unequal or lower
than anticipated does not necessarily indicate that there was selection bias in the study.

If

participation in the study, however, is related to an exposure of interest and the outcome
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then any observed association could,

in part, be due to selection

bias38e. Only

information on age and gender (both exposures shown in the cross-sectional study to
affect the risk of developing leg ulcers) was obtained from people who declined to
participate in this study. Participating cases were found to dif;ler from non-participating
cases

with respect to age and gender, however, no clear difference in age and gender was

noted between participating and non-participating controls [Table

64]. If

the frequency

of the main exposures in participating subjects differ according to age and gender, one
can make assumptions about the frequency of these exposures in people who did not

participate

in the study. However, investigation of whether the main exposures in

participating subjects differed according to age and gender was not possible, as 36 cases
and one conhol agreed to participate in the study but were not interviewed. Therefore,
exposure data were not available for all participating subjects.

It is possible, however,

that non-participating and participating subjects differed with respect to the confounding
factors of smoking and obesity. Smokers and obese people often refuse to participate in
research because they tend to be very aware (through extensive media coverage) of the

health effects of smoking and obesity.

If

more smokers and obese people refused to

participate in this study, then the overall prevalence for these confounders in the general

population
proportion

is likely to be higher than observed in this study. Consequently, the
of these confounders in both cases and controls may have been under-

estimated, which would mean that the true association between the variables and leg
ulcers would be greater than that observed in this study.

OVERALL EFFECT OF SELECTION BIAS ON STUDY FINDINGS

If

participating and non-participating cases and controls differed according

to

any

exposure of interest but not the outcome, or by the outcome but not by any exposure, then

it is unlikely

that the odds ratios obtained in this study are biased38?. However,

participating and non-participating cases and controls differed according

to

if

specific

combinations of exposures and the outcome, then it is possible that the results obtained in

this study may partially be explained by selection bias387. Investigation of participating
and non-participating cases and controls indicates that one can not rule out the possibility
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that selection bias occurred in this study. Specifically, including self-notified cases in the
study and incomplete ascertainment of cases is likely to have resulted in some degree

of

selection bias. Selection bias may also have occurred as a result of differential response
rates

in

subjects, in that participating and non-participating cases were found to differ

according to age and gender (although

it

was not possible to detemrine

difference according to the main exposures
occured

as a result

if there was a

of interest). Little to no selection bias

of differential selection of participants or differential refenal of cases.

The presence of selection bias in this study would have resulted in either an over- or
under-estimate of the odds ratios obtained for each exposrue. It is difficult to predict the
exact direction and strength of the over- or under-estimation without more information on
the occurrence of the exposures in non-participating subjects or unidentified cases.

9.2.2.2

lnformation bias

RECALL BIAS
Recall bias is a type of information bias specifically related to misclassification enor, and
arises when there are differences in recall between cases and

controls. This type of bias

is particularly common in case-control studies, as both t}te exposures and the outcome
have occurred at the time of intervie#o0. Recall bias often occurs when questions ask
about lifetime exposure to a particular factor, and is common in studies involving older

people (due to cognitive decline) or studies in which information is obtained from a
surrogate. Cases often have less problems recalling exposure information than controls,
since they have the disease and therefore have thought more about why they may have

developed the condition or have asked more questions about possible risk factors20o.
Furthermore, prevalent cases may have less problems recqlling exposure inforrration than

incident cases, as they have had the disease for longer and have had time to consider
possible risk factors. The best way to measure recall bias is to validate the study tuNwers,

either by comparing the data with medical records or by administering the study
questionnaire to the participants again.
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Recall bias was not measured in the Auckland study and, therefore, it was not possible to
determine the exact extent of this bias in cases and controls. An estimate of recall can be
obtained, however, using data from a Swedish case-control study on risk factors for leg

ulcersrT. This study found that the repeatability score of questions was, on avetage,

in

cases (range

cases,

it

=

60Yo

S4Yo

to 95%). Since this study investigated a similar age group of

seems plausible that a similar amount of recall problems

would have occr:rred in

the Auckland study. The Swedish study did not investigate recall in the control group, so

an estimate can not be made about the extent of recall bias in controls involved the

Auckland study. Previous research also indicates that the use of person-to-person
interviews to collect exposure data, rather than medical records, is unlikely to have
greatly affected the validity of the data in the Auckland study3e0'3e2. Recall of many selfreported conditions has been shown in these studies to be high when compared to medical

records. For instance, in a $oup

of

128 women aged 18

to 79 years the level of

agreement for self-reported hysterectomy compared to medical record data was 96Vo, and

88% for tubal tigation

in 109 women3e0.

However, no age-specific information was

presented in this study. Another study reported 887o agreement for the use of hormone
replacement therapy by women aged between 30 and 79 years, when comparing selfreported use with medical records3er. This finding was not found to vary according to
age, case or control status, or socio-economic stafus. Furthermore, results from a sfudy

of

596 men and women aged between 45 and 73 years, showed a high level of agreement

for

well-known chronic diseases that had

a clear

diagnostic criteria and were easily

communicated, such as hypertension, anglna pectoris, myocardial infarction, and
diabetes3e2. For conditions that had periods

of being symptomatic and asymptomatic or

had non-established diagnostic criteria, such as lower back disorder, hip and knee
arthrosis, and claudication, agteement between self-reported disease and medical records

was

poor. The

degree

of

agreement

for ail conditions was found to

decrease with

increasing age in this study.

In general, it is clear that participants in the Auckland study would have had some
problems recalling infonnation, particularly given the older age of the group and the
number of lifetime exposure questions asked. However, given data from other studies,
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the degree of recall is likely to be moderate to high, and reasonably consistent with
medical record data. Furthermore, in the Auckland study, scores from the Mini-Mental
State Examination and the subjective rating

of data quality used by the study

nurses

indicate that the quahty of the data (in tenns of recall) was reliable for the majority of

participants. There is no reason to expect in this study that recall problems in

cases

would be different to controls, particularly given that cases had little knowledge of the
underlying cause of their ulcers, despite having thought more about their condition.
Consequently, the extent of recall problems in cases was likely to have been similar to

that of controls, and therefore it is unlikely that there is any significant recall bias in this
studv.

MISCLASSIFICATION BIAS

Although participants were not re-interviewed to assess recall bias, efforts were made
dr:ring the study to reduce both random and systematic measurement error.using other
techniques. Measurement error is of particular concern in case-control sfudies, as it leads
to the misclassification of disease or exposure status, and confounders2m.

Misclassifi cation of exposures and confounders

The main sowces of random measurement eror in the Auckland study that would lead to

the misclassification of exposures and confounders are real within-person fluctuations
over time and technical errors, such as miscoding, variation in measurement technique,
and equipment

variability"'.

considered likely

Real within-person fluctuations in measurements were not

to have affected the

exposures investigated

in this thesis, due

to

extensive training of the study nurses in interview techniques. Technical elTors, however,

were possible, but were reduced by ensuring that the study nurses underwent stringent

training in all measruement techniques, and by ensuring that all study equipment was
regutarly calibrated. To assess data-entry errors, approximately a quarter of all questions
were checked for keying errors, with few errors observed.
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All

data were also scrutinised

for data anomaiies during analysis. It therefore appears unlikely that the
exposures of interest in this thesis were measured with much random
such as smoking and body mass index, DaY have been measured

primary

error. Confounders,

with some random error

but based on previous research this error was considered to be negligible (for example,

body mass index)

to slight (for

example, smoking), depending on the variable of

interest3e3. Consequently, no correction was made to the results in this thesis

for any bias

that was introduced by random error in measuring confounders.

The main sources of systematic measurement error in this study that would lead to the
misclassification of exposures and confounders are varied. First" recall bias and temporal
issues associated with the inclusion of prevalent cases in the study could have introduced

measurement

error. Although it is normai to only recruit incident

cases into a case-

control study, prevalent cases were investigated in the Auckland study
increase the sample

in

order to

size. The inclusion of prevalent cases, however, can introduce

problems with correlated dat4 as these cases reflect determinants of disease duration as

well as disease causation20o. By including prevalent cases in the study it is not possible to
determine whether the reported exposures relate to the time before the ulcer developed or

were a consequence of the disease process, unless information on the effect

of the

exposures on the duration of the illness is accessible. This information was not available

in this study, and therefore some misclassification bias may have occurred. Efforts were
made, however, to determine whether the risk factors varied according to case type (that

is, whether cases were prevalent or incident). Subgroup analyses revealed that the
strength and direction of the associations for the seven main exposures did not clearly

differ between incident and prevalent leg ulcer cases. Consequently, it seems likely that
the risk factors for both groups are similar and the exposures reported by prevalent cases

in this study were either not related to

disease progression

or related to both

disease

progression and disease causation. Any misclassification bias innoduced into the study

by including prevalent leg ulcer cases is therefore likely to have been small.

The second way that misclassification of exposure status and confounders could have
occurred in this study, is associated with the accuracy of information collected in the
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study questionnaires.

If study questionnaires

are not well-validated and reliable then

there is a chance that exposure status and potential confounders

will be misclassified,

leading to biased estimates of risk associated with the exposures

of interest'ea. For'r

different study questionnaires were used in this study, namely: the Short Form Health
Survey, the Mini-Mental State Examination, a food-frequency questionnaire, and the

main risk factor questionnaire. The first three questionnaires are well-validated and
known to produce reliable results for a variety of different populations354'

3ss'

362. The

main risk factor questionnaire, however, consisted of questions taken from a variety of

soluces. A number of risk factors questions were taken from the well-validated Fletcher
Challenge-University of Auckland Heart and Health Study questionnaire36l, questions on

intermittent claudication were taken from the validated Edinburglr claudication
questionnair"'ut, and the ethnicity question was taken from the New Zealand census
questionnaire. Furthermore, a number of medical history questions and specific leg ulcer
128' l3l' l3s' 152, 14' 20'
questions were adapted from previous leg ulcer study questionnairesls'
2r' 127,130'

132'

134.

Consequenfly, only a small number of questions in the risk factor

questioruraire had never been used before, although they were designed

with

the

assistance of experienced epidemiologists and health professionals working in the area

of

leg ulcer management. ln order to refine the questions even further the questionnaire was

extensively piloted with people who had leg ulcers [see Appendix

A].

containing some unvalidated questions, the risk factor questionnaire
reasonably

Overall, despite

is

considered a

valid instnrment for measuring the relevant exposures and

potential

confounders in this study. The repeatability of the risk factor questionnaire was not
assessed, and therefore some misclassification

of exposure and/or confounder status

could have occurred. Based on findings from a previous case-control study on leg ulcers

in which participants were of a similar

age

to those in the Auckland studyl7, it can

be

estimated that on average I6Yo of exposures and confounders in the Auckland study are

likely to be misclassified.

Although the study questionnaire was considered a reasonably valid instrument for
measuring exposure and confounder status, some ques;fons would have included
information for a period of exposure that was not causalf related to the disease. For

/
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example,

if a person answered yes to having a history of deep vein thrombosis,

exposure may have occurred before or after the development of the leg

the

ulcer. The design

of the question did not allow the temporality of this exposure to be determined. The fact
that this, and a number of other questions, did not accurately speciff the time-period

of

the exposure would have diluted any association between the exposure and the outcome.

Overall, the degree of random and systematic measurement error in this study was likely

in

to be similar in

cases as

misclassification

of some exposures

controls, and would have resulted

in non-differential

and/or confounders. The presence

of

this

measurement error may have resulted in the study results been biased towards the null256'
393

Misclassification of outcome

The main source of random measurement error in the Auckland study that would lead to

the misclassification of outcome status was related to the Doppler assessment of ulcer
status. A bi-directional Doppler was used by the study nurses to measure blood pressure

at the arm and ankle. The resulting ankle-brachial pressure index was then used to
categodse the underlying aetiology

of leg ulcers (since a more detailed categorisation

scheme was unreliable). Doppler assessment is considered reasonably sensitive (79%)
and specifi c (82Yo)37r,however, readings are known to change with time3es. Furthermore,
moderate to large inter-observer differences have been observed with Doppler readings,
when the equipment is used by unskilled stafPe6. The reliability of the Doppler readings
obtained by the nurses in the Auckland study was not assessed during the study period
and consequently, data are not available on the degree of inter- and intra-rater variability

for these measurements. The intensive training that the nurses received in this technique,
however, would have helped reduce the possibility of measurement elror.

Minimal misclassification of outcome status was considered to have occurred in this
study as a result of systematic measurement error. Known false positive cases were not
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interviewed in this study, however, 36 (15%) cases did not have a leg ulcer at the time of

interview and therefore may have been false positive cases when originally enrolled.
Although the study nurses felt sure that the cases had a leg ulcer at the time of enrolment
(based on discussions
some or

all of these

with the patient and any current caregiver), it is still possible that

cases were false

positives. Given a false positive rate of 6% in the

study, two people who did not have a leg ulcer at the time of interview (that is, the ulcer
was not seen by the nurse) may have been false positives. Since this figure is small it is

unlikely that misclassification of the main outcome in this study will have biased the
results to any great extent.

INTERVIEWER BIAS

in this study, as the
bias. For instance, the

Interviewer bias is not thought to have been a major problem
interviews were structured

in

such a way as

to reduce such

importance of asking the questions in a standardised manner with no probing was stressed

during the training of the study nurses, and a detailed protocol was developed that
covered all aspects of the study interview. Highly objective and closed-ended questions
were also asked wherever possible in order to avoid the need to probe. Additionally, the
study hypotheses were not discussed in detail with the study nurses, in order to reduce the
occrurence of this bias. Blinding of the study nurses to the outcome was not possible.

9.2.2.3

Confounding

Failure to adjust data for confounding can result in an under- or over-estimate of the tnre
association between an exposure and the disease. In the Auckland study, all risk factor

data were adjusted for potential confounding factors using multiple logistic regression
analysis, with careful consideration given as to which factors were chosen. Only those

factors that specificallV meft the definition

of a

confounder were investigated2a6.

Although a large number of factors were assessed as potential confounders, only body
mass index, hip, leg, or foot surgery, current smoking status, pregnancy, age at fust birth,
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number

of alcoholic drinks, and

socio-economic status were found

confounders, in that they altered the point estimates by rnore than 10%.
age and/or gender forced into the

to be important
All

analyses had

final model [see 7.7.4.1].

Multivariable methods of analysis should have accounted for most of the confounding
present in this study, but

in certain situations residual confounding may remain. For

example, residual confounding by smoking remains because of failure to adjust for the
amount smoked by current and former smokers. This adjushnent could not be made as

information on the amount smoked was not collected

in the study

questionnaire.

Additionally, for the exposure "high blood pressure during pregnancy", insufficient data

meant that birth weight could

not be

investigated

as

a

potential confounder.

Consequently, the association between this exposure and leg ulceration may be under- or

over-estimated. Similarly, stratified analyses for deep vein thromboses and varicose
veins were not adjusted for potential confounding factors as there were insufficient data.

Finally, for confounders such as socio-economic status, alcohol consumption, smoking
status, and

immobility, a number of different measures of these confounders could have

been investigated. Socio-economic status, for examFle, can be determined according to

income, occupation,

or

education,

with each of these factors measuring a slightly

different aspect of socio-economic status. In this thesis, socio-economic status based on
occupation was investigated in the analysis as a potential confounder. Consequently,
some residual confounding by socio-economic status may remain, as the eflect of income

and education on socio-economic status was not considered.

A similar situation applies

to alcohol consumption, smoking status, and immobility.

9,2.3

Overall quality of the study

The case-contol study described in this thesis should be considered ofreasonably good
quality, and one of the most comprehensive observational studies on leg ulcers conducted

to date. The choice of a case-control study design enabled the study to be conducted
relatively quickly compared to other types of design, and without great expense.
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Additionally, the study design was ideally suited for investigation of this relatively rare

condition. The study also involved a large sample of

cases and controls,

which ensured

adequate study power to investigate associations between exposures and the outcome.

Although the overall precision and validity

of the study was goodo a number of

limitations should be acknowledged and considered when interpreting the study results.
Selection bias was identified as a particular problem in this

ffidy,

and occurred as a result

of including self-notified cases in the studl, from incomplete ascertainment of cases, and

from differential response,rates,in cases. " Misclassification of some exposures and/or
confounders (due to the use of questions that did not accurately specify the time-period

of

exposure) may also have occurred and would have biased some observed associations
towards the

null. Misclassification of ulcer type would also have biased subgroup results

to the null, due to the measurement error associated with the Doppler vsadings. Although
the study involved an older group of people, recall bias was not considered a significant

problem as cases and controls would have experienced similar recall problems.
Interviewer bias and confounding were also not considered possible explanations of the
study findings, although it is acknowledged that some residual confounding may remain.

Finally from a statistical point of view, although the study results are reasonably precise,

for certain exposures the sample size was too small to reliably detect a clear association
and some of the findings were likely to have occured by chance alone due to multiple
analyses.

9.3

A

C onsi st ency w

ith

P r ev ious

ly

P

ublished F indings

summary of the meaning and consistency of the data obtained

respect to previously published findings, is presented below.
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in this study, with

9.3.1

Descriptive case information

ln general, the descriptive data collected from this study are consistent with previously
published descriptive data on leg ulcers. For instance, international research has shown
that 70 to 9}Voof all leg ulcers occur in the gaiter region of the leg2r'

tro'

l3r. Results from

the Auckland study are similar to these data. Population-based studies have also reported

that between 47 and 76% of cases have recurrent leg ulcersl4'

within which the findings from the Auckland study

lie.

te' 21' se' 127'

l3l' a ftmge

Furttrermore, in the Auckland

study there was clear evidence that leg ulceration is a chronic and recurrent condition,

with many people developing leg ulcers at a young age. Similar observations have been
reported in a number of cross-sectional sfudies on leg ulcer casesl4'

2l'

i3l. For instance, a

Swedish study noted that half of all cases had their fust ulcer before the age of 65 yearsla.

Sirrilarly, in the Lothian and Forth Valley Study, 40Yo of oases developed their fust ulcer
before the age of 50 years, and the majority of cases developed their first ulcer between

the ages of 60 and 59 yearst". ln New Zealand, the majority of cases developed their
first-ever ulcer when they were aged between 70 and 79 years, that is, ten years later than
reported in the Lothian and Forth Valley Study. Although not shown in the Auckland
study, previous research indicates that the majority of leg ulcers occur on the left leg as
opposed to the right legr2'20'2r'r3t

,

This finding is possibly related to compression of the

left iliac vein by the right iliac artery, which results in decreased venous flow to the left

l"g.t'*.
Evidence from the Auckland leg ulcer study shows that current treatment regimes for leg
ulcer cases in New Zealandare varied, with multiple caregivers involved and the majority

of care rurdertaken in the community. As shown in Table 3, the observation that ulcer
management is predominantly community-based has also been made in other countries.

of intemational studies have reported on the diversity of treatnent
26' 58' 5e.
If treatments were available that had a marked
regimes for leg ulcer patients25'
Additionally,

a number

effect on ulcer healing, there would be less diversity in curent management strategies'

The fact that there is practice variation in leg ulcer treatment indicates that current
treatment options have only a modest effect on ulcer healing.
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Although the management

of leg ulcer

patients

in New Zealand is predominantly

undertaken in the community, almost a quarter of cases in the Auckland study were found

to have been hospitalised for their leg ulcers in the last five years. Although data were
not collected in the Auckland study on whether hospitalisation was at a private or public
hospital, the reported average of 34 bed days for hospitalised cases was considerably
higher than the average length of stay in a private and public hospital in New Zealand, for

all conditions combined. In 1996, for exarnple, the average length of stay at a public
hospital for all patients was 6 daysl6s, while

in

1995 the average len4h

of

stay at a

private hospital was 26 daysr66. The fact that length of hospital stay is high for leg ulcer
patients is consistent with previously reported data from New Zealand health statistics
and from intemational research. For instance, hospital discharge data from New Zealand

indicate that people hospitalised with a chronic ulcer of the skin stayed at a public
hospital

in

1996 for an average

average of 48 dayslu6. Similarly,

of l8

daysl65, and at a private hospital

in

1995 for an

in 1988 the average lengttr of stay in a Swedish hospital

for a leg ulcer patient was reported as 62 days, although this varied between 35 days and
121 days depending on the wardl2. It is not clear from the New Zealand morbidity data

why the length of stay for leg ulceration at a private hospital is longer than that at a public
hospital, particularly glven that private hospital data do not include information from
licensed rest homes. However, hospital discharge practices are likely to vary around New

Zealand, as
associated

well as between countries. What does remain clear is that the

with hospital-based care of leg ulcer

cases are

costs

likely to be high. Not only

treatment regimes expensive, but the fact that current treatnents tend

are

to be only of

modest benefit means that hospitalisation is prolonged.

Pain, mobility, frustation, keeping the ulcer dry, and obtaining treatment were the main

problems experienced by leg ulcer cases in the Auckland study.

A number of other

studies have published similar data, with leg ulcer cases reporting substantialty higher
levels of pain and more problems with mobility than confiolsl3e'14r'144'146. Researchers in

England also asked cases what the worst aspect about having a leg ulcer was, with 38%
reporting parn,3lYo reporting restricted mobility, and 10% reporting the inconvenience of
dressingss'tot. A number of researchers have shown that pain relief is often not provided
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by health professionals when assessing ulcer patientss'25'71'

150'

3e?' Frustration has not

been reported by other studies on leg ulcers. Two studies, however, have found that leg

ulcer cases were more likely to have higher scores for emotional reaction (as measured
using the Nottingham heath profile) than controlsl4l'

of

cases involved

144.

The fact that a small proportion

in the Auckland study reported that keeping the ulcer dry was a major

problem is of interest, given that there is clear evidence that healing is improved in a
3ee.
Other studies have also found that leg ulcer patients often
moist environment3e8'
143.
This finding suggests that many
report problems trying to keep their ulcers dry8'
health professionals involved in the care of leg ulcer patients may not be fully informed
about appropriate wound management strategies or may not be informing their patients

of

current trends in ulcer care. It was also noted in the Auckland study that a proportion

of

cases did not have major problems

with having leg ulcers, although

it is unknown

whether this finding was related to ulcer size. Similarly, an English study found that9Yo
la3. Furthernore, 1 1olo of cases in
of cases reported that their ulcers did not bother thems'

this study stated that having a leg ulcer was beneficial as it increased their level of social
contact.

Many cases interviewed as part of the Auckland study were unaware of the factors
commonly thought to increase the risk of developing leg ulcers. These data support
observations from an English study in which 54% of cases thought that some trauma or
pressure had caused their ulcer to develop, 2lo/o thought their ulcer was due

to

some

chronic underlying medical condition, and \9o/odid not know or could not remembers'143.
These frndings suggest that many health professionals involved in the care

of leg ulcer

patients may not be infonning their patients about potential risk factors for the condition,
possibly because they have not had access to the information themselves.

9.3.2

Ulcer type

Given the problems encountered in the Auckland study with classi$ing ulcers according

to aetiological type, it is difficult to compare ulcer type data from this study with that
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obtained by other researchers. Clinical observation and Doppler assessment are the most
tr'ts'
common data used by international researchers to classify ulcers according to t5rp"8'
233'234.

Although a similar method of assessment was used in the Auckland study, very

little inter- and intra-rater agreement was noted, despite the use of experienced nurses to
collect the information and vascular surgeons to grade the data. No other studies are
known to have investigated the inter- and intra-rater agreement for ulcer classification. A
number of studies have identified, however, moderate to large inter-observer differences

in the detection of palpable pulsesaooas, the rneasurement of ankle-brachial index using
Doppler3e6, and the detection of inflammation, localised heat, cellulitis, hypergranulation,

and wound pus404'*ot. Th"re data indicate that the assessment of ulcer type according to

the presence or absence of certain signs and symptoms may be particularly prone to
measurement bias, which would bias results towards or away from the null2s6. One must

therefore conclude that the validity and reliability

of grading leg ulcers according to

underlying aetiology (based on clinical and Doppler data) appears questionable in this

study. For this reason, further discussion of ulcer type according to the grading process
used by vascular surgeons

will not be undertaken.

Although still prone to some measurement error, ankle-brachial index readings were used
as an altemative method

of assessing ulcer type in the Auckland study. These readings

were more objective than basing the assessment on clinical signs and symptoms only.
Furthermore, by using ankle-brachial index readings more information was available for

analysis. The ankle-brachial index categories presented in Table 78 show that 59% of
cases had venous ulcers, 18% had ulcers due

to diabetes, 14% had ulcers of mixed

aetiology, atdgYo had ulcers due to arterial insufficiency. A summary of ulcer type data

from previously published studies can be found in Table 60. Data from this table were
used for the sample size calculation in the Auckland study [see 8.4], and show that the

estimated proportion

of mixed and arterial cases was very similar to that actually

observed in the study. Some discrepancies between the Auckland data and the published
data, however, were noted. For example, based on published data
40a/o

of

cases would have ulcers

of

it was expected that

venous aetiology, however, 59%
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of

cases were

identified in the Auckland study as having an ankle-brachial index reading indicative of
venous insufhciency.

9.3.3

Risk factor information

9.3.3.1

Deep vein thrcmbosis as a nsk factor

As discussed in 6.5.3.1, the development of leg ulcers as a consequence of venous
tbromboses is thought to occur as a result of incompetent valves in the leg, leading to
failure of the calf pump mechanism and subsequent venous stasis. Evidence from the
Auckland leg ulcer study and three other observational studies on risk factors for leg
17,46
clearly support this association. Figure 31 shows the results from all four
ulcersls,
studies presented on a forest

plol with the point estimates

represented

by a diamond and

the 95% confidence intervals represented by the horizontal lines [see Tables 43 and 82

for raw datal. Although the direction of the association between history of deep vein
thrombosis and leg ulcers is clear from this figure, the strength of the association is less
certain (especially since two of the studies only conducted univariate analysis). Since

all four studies had wide confidence intervals about
each estimate, ind.icating that the studies were too small to precisely measue the true
association. The Auckland sfudy was the largest of the four studies, however, and

deep vein thrombosis is a rare event,

therefore had more power to detect a relationship and gteater precision to quantiff the
size of the relationship. Consequently, the true association between history of deep vein

thrombosis and leg ulcers is likely to be more consistent with the estimate observed in the
Auckland study.
The fact that deep vein thrombosis increases the risk of developing leg ulcers is firther
supported by follow-up studies of patients with symptomatic deep vein thrombosis. La
one study, the cumulative incidence of severe post-thrombotic syndrome (which includes

venous leg ulcers)

in 355

patients with venography-confirmed deep vein thrombosis

increased from 2.6% after one year to 9.3Yo after 5 years2ae. Another study
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of

223

patients

with

phlebographically-proven venous thrombosis, found that 9.8% had

developed leg ulcers 13 years after the event25l. Descriptive studies on leg ulcers also
indicate ttrat venous thromboembolisms are common in leg ulcer patientsl4'

127'

249'2s2'2s4'

255

Results from the Auckland study did not support the observation from one descriptive
studyla and univariate analysis from one case-control studylT, tlrat deep vein thromboses

are more common

in venous leg ulcer cases than non-venous leg ulcer cases. This

finding, however, may simply reflect the inability of all three studies to accurately
classifu leg ulcers by type or detect deep vein thromboses. No study on risk factors for

leg ulcers has investigated deep vein tluomboses as a risk factor for first-ever versus
recurent leg ulcers or prevalent versus incident leg ulcers.

It

should be noted that since

asymptomatic,

a large proportion of venous thromboembolisms

it is difficult to know exactly what proportion of people

are

have had a deep

vein thrombosis in the past. Consequently, any estimate of the risk associated with this
exposure
observed

is likely to be under-estimated, and any difference (or lack of difference)
with subgroup analyses may be spurious. Furthermore, it is not possible to

clarifu with the Auckland data whether the deep vein thromboses occurred before or after
the person developed leg ulcers. It is biologicalplausible that deep vein thromboses can

result in the development of a leg ulcer, however,

it

seems less

likely that having a leg

ulcer resulted in the development of a deep vein thrombosis. The inability to clariff the
exact temporal relationship between this exposure and ulcer formation also means that
any estimate of the risk associated with this exposure is Likely to be under-estimated.

9.3.3.2

Surgery as a nsk factor

Major surgery has been shown to increase the risk of developing deep vein thrombosis,
particularly surgery that involves the lower limbs, pelvis, or abdomen [see 6.5.3.2]. Since
deep vein thrombosis increases the risk of developing leg ulcers, any exposue (such as
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swgery) that increases the risk of deep vein thrombosis may also increase the risk of
developing leg ulcers. Consequently, it is not surprising that the Auckland leg ulcer
study and t'wo other observational studies on risk factors for leg ulcersls'

t7

fouod ttrat

certain surgical procedures increase the risk of developing leg ulcers. Furthermore' an
apparent trend of increasing ulcer risk was observed in the Auckland study as the type

of

of developing deep vein thrombosis. Figure

32

surgery perfonned increased the risk

presents the odds ratios and95o/o confidence intervals

from all three studies shown on

a

forest plot [see Tables 44 and 84 for raw data].

Hip, leg, or foot surgery places patients at high-risk of developing venous thrombosis.
Data from both the Auckland study and a Swedish study suggest that this type of surgery
also places patients at high-risk of developing leg ulcers [Figure

32]. However,

a number

of problems with the two studies for which information on this exposure is available
should be acknowledged. The Swedish study only conducted univariate analysis and
there was a slight difference in the definition of the exposure between the two studiesl7.

Furthermore, in the Auckland study

it

was not possible to clarify whether hip or leg

sugery occurred before or after the person developed leg ulcers, and so the estimate of
risk associated with this exposure may be under-estimated. Although it is biological
plausible that hip or leg surgery can result in the development of a leg ulcer, it is unlikely

that having a leg ulcer resulted in this type of surgery being conducted, given that
strrgeons will not operate when a leg ulcer is present due to the risk of cross infection.
The inability to clarify the exact temporal relationship between this exposure and ulcer
formation, however, can not rule out the possibility of reverse causation. Both the
Auckland study and the study by Nelzen et al., also found that the risk associated with hip
or leg surgery did not differ according to ulcer type (venous versus non-venous), although

this finding may reflect the inability of both studies to accurately classify leg ulcers. No
study on risk factors for leg ulcers has investigated hip or leg surgery as a risk factor for
first-ever versus recurrent leg ulcers or prevalent versus incident leg ulcers. The fact that
major hip or leg surgery increases the risk of developing leg ulcers is also supported by

follow-up studies of people who have undergone hip or leg surgery406'

in a study of 43 hip arthroplasty patients,

9.3o/o

,'raa

401

.

For instance,

of patients had developed venous ulcers

five years after their surgerya06. Furthermore, of the eigbt patients that had a venography

proven venous thrombosis ten days after surgery: seven (88%) had symptoms of
moderate to severe chronic venous insuffrciency (including leg ulcers) after five years. ln

contrast, five (16%) of the 32 patients that had no evidence of venous thrombosis ten
days after surgery, had symptoms of moderate to severe chronic venous insufficiency
after five years.

Varicose vein surgery and abdominal surgery also place patients at risk of developing
deep vein thrombosis, but this risk tends to be lower than that observed for hip or leg

surgery. Results from the Auckland leg ulcer study suggest that the decreased thrombosis

risk associated with varicose vein and abdominal surgery, may also decrease ulcer risk.
This finding is supported by two other observational studies that investigated risk factors

for leg ulcersl5'

17,

with the data from all three studies presented in Figure

32.

For

varicose vein surgery, all three studies showed evidence that ulcer risk is increased

if

is performed. These findings do not, by themselves, clarifr
whether it is the surgery that increases the chances of developing leg ulcers or the
varicose vein surgery

varicose veins. For instance, it is possible that varicose vein surgery is simply a marker

of varicose vein severity. ln New Zealand, patients with varicose veins may be more
likely to receive surgery

if their varices are severe. Consequently,

the observation that

varicose vein surgery increases the risk of developing leg ulcers may be a reflection

of

the fact that varicose veins (particularly severe varicose veins) increase the risk of
developing leg ulcers. Analysis in the Auckland study, however, did not show ttrat the
relationship between varicose veins and leg ulcers was confounded by varicose vein

surgery. Consequently, the above explanation of the observed association for varicose
vein surgery appears unlikely. An alternative explanation is that any form of invasive
lower limb surgery will increase the risk of developing venous thrombosis, therefore,
varicose vein surgery

will be associated with increased risk of venous thromboembolism

(although it is not possible to determine how much).

The evidence from previously published studies that abdominal surgery is associated with

the development of leg ulcers is less clear, but still suggestive of a trend towards
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increasing risk [Figure 32, Table

44]. The study by Nelzen et al. shows a clear

increase

in riskrT, while the smaller study by Andersson et al. (1993) shows a non-significant
reduction in riskls'17, although the confidence interval for the estimate is consistent with
both a negative and positive association. Neither study, however, adjusted the results for

potential confounding factors, and therefore the findings may under-estimate or overestimate the actual association. Given these issues the true relationship between

abdominal sugery and leg ulcers is likely to be more consistent with the estimate
observed in the Auckland study than that seen in the other two studies.

9.3,3.3

Anaesthesia type as a nsk factor

There is strong evidence from a recent systematic overview of post-operative morbidity

and mortality associated with regional or general anaesthesia, that regional anaesthesia
reduces the risk of developing venous thromboses by almost

reduction in risk is apparent inespective of surgery
anaesthesia seen

type. The benefit from regional

in this study may be due to altered coagulation, increased blood flow,

and reduction in swgical stress responses.

vein thrombosis,

half65. Furthermore, this

If regional

anaesthesia reduces the risk of deep

it is possible that regional anaesthesia will

also reduce the risk of

developing leg ulcers caused by deep vein thrombosis. Results from the Auckland study,
however, showed no evidence of an association between leg ulcers and anaesthesia type,

with the wide confidence intervals obtained for each estimate suggesting insufficient
study power to detect a clear association. The effect of anaesthesia on ulcer development

according

to type of

surgery could not be investigated due

to insufficient

data.

Consequently, it was not possible to determine whether there was a trend of increasing
ulcer risk as the type of surgery and type of anaesthesia increased the risk of developing
deep vein thrombosis. Other observational studies on risk factors for leg ulcers have not

investigated anaesthesia as a risk factor, and therefore there is no additional evidence to
support the Auckland study data.
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9.3.3.4

Protonged immobility due to surgery as a nsk factor

The Auckland study did not find any clear association between being bed bound for more
than one day after surgery and leg ulcers, despite strong evidence that extended periods of
258' 2e7.
The result
immobilisation increase the risk of developing venous thromboseslo'

obtained in this study is consistent with both a significant reduction and a significant
increase in risk, although the true direction and strength of the association could not be

clarified due to lack of statistical power. As with anaesthesia type, it was not possible to
investigate ulcer risk and immobility according to higb or medium-risk surgery, due to

insufficient data. However,

it is possible that ulcer risk associated with prolonged

immobility after surgery increases as the deep vein thrombosis risk associated with
surgery type increases. Other observational studies involving leg ulcer patients have not
investigated the risk associated with immobility after surgery.

9.3.3.5

Leg fracture or injury as a nsk factor

Leg fracture or injury is associated with an increased risk of venous thrombosis, due to
prolonged periods of immobility and possible damage to the leg

veins262'266-26e .

Evidence

from the Auckland leg ulcer study and two other observational studies on risk factors for
leg ulcersls'17'236 suggest that leg fracture is also clearly associated with the development

of leg ulcers, although the evidence for major leg injury is less certain [Figure 33, see
Tables 43 and 86 for raw data]. One observational study did note, however, that leg
fracture was not positively associated with leg ulcers, although the confidence interval for

the estimate was consistent with both an increase and decrease in risk [Figure

33]tt. It

should also be noted that the estimate of risk for leg fracture obtained in the Auckland
study may be under-estimated given that this exposure includes people who had a leg
fracture both before and after they developed the leg ulcer. No study on risk factors for

leg ulcers has investigated leg fracture as a risk factor according to ulcer type, ulcer
event, or case type.
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The finding that leg fracture increases the risk of developing leg ulcers is also consistent

with follow-up studies of people who have had a leg fracture. For example, in a study of

65 leg fractures, 9.2% of legs had developed a venous leg ulcer 5 to 15 years later,

in 55 control legs27l. Similarly, io 6 nine-/ear follow-up study of 150
patients with lower leg fiactures,5o/o of legs had developed a leg ulcer compared to l% of
compared to }Yo

control legsaos.

9.3.3.6

Varicose veins as a n'sk factor

Varicose veins are thought to increase a person's risk of developing venous stasis in the
lower leg due to valvular incompetence (possibly as a result of deep vein tbromboses) or
a weakness in the vein walllo' 275. It remains unclear from the literature, however,
whether varicose veins and leg ulcers are associated conditions with common aetiologies

or whether varicose veins are an independent risk factor for leg ulcers. Data from the
Auckland study and two other observational studiesls'17 clearly show that varicose veins
play a major role in the development of leg ulcers, although the estimate obtained in the

Auckland study may be under-estimated given that this exposure includes people who
had varicose veins both before and after they developed leg ulcers lFigure 34, see Tables

43 and 86 for raw data]. This causal association is further supported by follow-up data
from the Basle study, which showed that the proportion of people who develop leg ulcers
increases

le8. Further
with the presence and severity of varicose veins [see 6.5.3.2]l8s'

investigation in the Auckland study of the relationship between varicose veins, deep vein
thromboses, and leg ulcers showed that both deep vein ttrrombosis and varicose veins are
strong independent risk factor for leg ulcers, but both exposures act as confounders. No

other study is known to have clearly identified this relationship, Additionally, the
Auckland study has not supported previous observations that varicose veins are more
corlmon in venous leg ulcer cases than non-venous leg ulcer caseslt. ln the Auckland
study, subgroup analysis of this exposure by ulcer type did not show that the importance

of varicose veins varied according to the underlying aetiology of the condition. However,

the difference in the occrurence of varicose veins according to ulcer type (or lack of
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difference) may simply reflect the inability of both studies

to accurately classify leg

ulcers. No other study on risk factors for leg ulcers has investigated varicose veins as a
risk factor according to ulcer event or case type.

9.3.3.7

Reproductive risk factors in women

PREVIOUS PREGNANCY
Pregnancy was investigated in the Auckland study, as
deep vein thrombosis and varicose

it is known to

increase the risk

of

veins. This increase in risk is a result of a number of

mechanisms. First, significant changes

in hormone levels

(such as an increase in

oestrogen) affect muscle tone and coagulation and fibrinolytic systems, thereby
increasing the

risk for developing deep vein thrombosis, with consequent valvular

damage and venous hypertensiona@. Additionally, immobitity in pregnancy predisposes

to deep vein t}rombosis. Research indicates that increasing levels of oestrogen increases
the risk of venous tlrombosis, by increasing plasma concentrations of fibrinogen and
factors II, VII,

VI[, IX and X, and by reducing antithrombin trI and fibrinolytic activity

in vessel wallsa@. Other evidence

suggests that oestrogen has a significant effect upon

the metabolic system, slowing venous blood flow and possibly damaging vessel walls,
thereby increasing the risk

of

thrombosis formationaoe.

indicates that oestrogens may actually improve blood

ln

contrasl, research also

flow by preventing

constrictionaro. Oesfiogen receptors have been identified

arterial

in the peripheral veins of

premenopausal women (but not in postmenopausal women or men), while progesterone
receptors have been found in the peripheral veins of all men and women4ll. Oestrogen
receptors have also been found in the muscularis of arteriesal2. The presence of these

receptors indicates that vessel walls are sensitive

to

changes

in

oestrogens and

progesterone, although the exact effect of these hormones on vascular tissues is poorly
understood.

Contrary to what was expected, having been pregnant was associated with lower ulcer

risk in the Auckland study. Furthermore, this finding was evident despite the fact that

- 'r1'1
LLT
-

varicose veins and deep vein thrombosis showed a positive association with ulcer risk in

women, apparently independent of pregnancy state. When the estimate and confidence
interval obtained for nulligravida is presented on a forest plot, the increased risk observed

for this exposure appears consistent with the data obtained from two other observational
studies on leg ulcers, although the confidence intervals were wide and only unadjusted
analyses were available from the previous studies [Figure 35, see Tables 43 and 88 for

raw data]ls't7.

T*o

possible and related reasons why pregnancy was not associated with

ulcer development were considered plausible. First, the nulligravid state in some women
may be due to infertility, and the increased risk of developing leg ulcers could be related
to the cause of this infertility. Second, women who had never been pregnant were likely

to have had more menstrual cycles than women who had been pregnant, and

were

therefore likely to have had more lifetime exposure to oestrogen.

In terms of the first hypothesis, if infertility were associated with leg ulceration, one
might expect a higher risk in married, nulligravid women (some or most of whom
presumable tried and failed

to conceive). Small

numbers precluded any detailed

investigation of the nulligravid women in the Auckland study, however, basic analyses
showed a non-significant trend towards increased ulcer risk among married, nulligravid

women compared to unmarried, nulligravid women.

If this finding is confirmed by

further studies, pathophysiological changes associated with infertility may be involved in
ulcer development. A major cause of infertility in women is polycystic ovary syndrome,
a condition thought to occur

also known

to

n

4 - 7% of women of reproductive ageal3. This condition is

increase the risk

of

cardiovascular disease, diabetes, and obesity in

women4l3'414, which are all associated with increased risk of ulcer development. Women

with polycystic ovary syndrome also often have menstrual inegularity, and as a
consequence of this irregularity have a high exposure to oestrogen unopposed by
progesterone (as progesterone is only produced by the ovaries after ovulation)oto.
Consequently, it is possible that this increased exposure to oestrogen increases the risk

of

nulligravid women developing leg ulcers. However, the numbers in the Auckland study

were too small to assess whether nulligravid, married women were likely to have
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polycystic ovary syndrome. Based on these findings, however, further research on this
hypothesis seems warranted.

In terms of the second hypothesis, nulligravid women are also likely to have had more
menstrual cycles than women who had been pregnant and are, therefore, at increased risk

of

developing leg ulcers because

of

prolonged exposwe

pregnancy also increases a woman's exposure to oestrogen.

to oestrogen.

However,

It is possible that it is the

prolonged exposure to oestrogen, as opposed to the short-term but significant increase in
oestrogen associated with pregnancy, which increases ulcer
size and the inconclusive subgtoup analysis,

it

risk. Given the small sample

seems inappropriate to investigate firrther

the possible biological mechanisms that may explain the association berween leg ulcers
and nulligravid women. Further research into this exposure using a larger sample does,
however. seem warranted.

BREAST FEEDING FOR MORE THAN THREE MONTHS

Results from the Auckland leg ulcer study indicated an inverse association between
prolonged breast-feeding in women who had had children and leg ulcers, a finding that

may be related to changes in pituitary and/or ovarian activityals. Many hormones,
including prolactin, insulin, glucocorticoids, and oesfrogens, are involved in the process

of lactation.

Breast-feeding

is known to maintain low levels of ovarian

oestrogen

secretion through the effect of elevated prolactin secretion4l64l8. Additionally, women

who have had a full-term birth or have breast-fed are lcr

of breast fluid oestrogensals. Consequently, if leg ulcer formation is associated with
prolonged exposure to oestrogens (as postulated above), and breast-feeding decreases
oestrogen exposure, the risk of developing leg ulcers would be reduced in women that

breast-fed

for more than three months. An alternative explanation for the observed

association with breast-feeding is that women who are unzuccessful at lactation are in

some way at increased risk

of developing leg ulcers. Successful lactation could

be

considered an indicator of a normal, well-balanced endocrine system, while unsuccessful

lactation may imply an underlying hormonal imbalanceals that might increase the risk
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of

ulcer development. Further research into breast-feeding as a risk factor for leg ulcers is
required, as no other study has investigated this exposure in leg ulcer patients.

OTHER RISK FACTORS POSSIBLY ASSOCIATED WITH PROLONGED OESTROGEN
EXPOSURE IN WOMEN

A number of other exposnres related to women's reproductive health were investigated in
the Auckland leg ulcer study. Although the study had insufficient power to detect a clear
association between these exposures and uicer development in women, a possible pattern

was observed. With the exception of number of pregnancies and high blood pressure

during pregnancy, the data further support the theory that prolonged exposure to
oestrogen may increase a woman's chance of developing leg ulcers.

Ovaries in women produce two main hormones: oestradiol and progesteronea0e. Early
menarche and late menopause both ensure a prolonged exposure to these hormones, while
hormone replacement therapy in postmenopausal women further increases this exposure.

In the Auckland study, there was a non-significant trend towards increased ulcer risk in
women with early menarche, late menopause, and use of hormone replacement therapy.

Although data on these exposures are not available from other aetiological research on
leg ulceration, all three exposures are known to increase a woman's risk of developing
breast cancer due to prolonged exposure to ovarian hormones41942. Furthermore, data

from a large case-contol study of women aged 50 to 79 years, noted that women who
were current users of hormone replacement therapy had tvrice the risk of developing a
venous thromboembolism

(OR: 2.1,95yo CI :

1

.4

-3.2) compared to women who were

non-users2es. Other studies have also confirmed this association, with venous thrombosis

risk increasing with the taking of oestrogen-containing medications2ss'

2el' 2e4.

ln contrast,

in the Auckland study, the intemrption of ovarian activity througb hysterectomy or
oophorectomy showed a non-significant trend towards reduced ulcer risk. In a similar
manner, artificial menopause brought about by pelvic inadiation or bilateral
oophorectomy has been shown to reduce the risk of breast cancer, although hysterectomy
or tubal ligation alone has little effeetazs'oza.

Itis thought that hysterectomy may alter the
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blood supply or function of a woman's ovaries, such that the production of ovarian
hormones is reduced.

Hormonal contraceptives also increase a woman's lifetime exposure to oestrogen and
progesterone. Consequently, one would expect that oral contraceptive use and Depo
Provera use would increase the
observations

for

risk of developing leg ulcers, given the

menarche, menopause, and use

of hormone

above

replacement therapy.

Although there was a non-significant trend towards increased ulcer risk in women who
had used Depo Provera, a non-significant inverse association was observed for oral
contraceptive use. A positive association was originally expected for oral contraceptive
use and ulcer deveiopment, because oral contraceptives are known to increase a woman's

risk of deveioping blood clots in the

leg27e'

42s42?

.

Only one other observational study on

risk factors for leg ulcers has reported on oral contraceptive use in women236. This study
noted that current use oforal contraceptives as well as a history oforal contraceptive use

clearly reduced the risk of leg ulcers after univariate analysis [Figure 35, Table 43].

Multiple logistic regression analysis of these exposures did not produce a statistically
significant result, although the authors did not present the data from these analyses.
Since this study was half the size of the Auckland Study, the confidence intervals for the

unadjusted estimates for both exposures were extremely wide and the study only had

limited power to detect any clear association. Similar problems tnying to clarify the role

of oral contraceptives have been encountered with breast cancer studies, which

have

provided often conflicting results from varying quality studiesa28a32. In summary, data

from the Auckland study are the most reliable to date on oral contraceptive use and leg

ulcer occurence, and do not clearly show an association.

It

was not possible to

investigate whether users of third generation pills were at more or less of a risk than users

of second generation pills (as observed in recent research investigating risk factors for
venous tb.romboembolisma2T), as information on oral contraceptive type was not collected

in the Auckland study. ln terms of exposure to Depo Prover4 a potent progestogen, no
other observational study on risk factors for leg ulcers has investigated this exposure.
However, this contraceptive is an important risk factor for the development of breast
cancer433. Researchers originally thought that progesterone would act
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in a protective

manner by opposing oestrogen in the induction of breast cancero3o. Further evidence,
however, suggests that increased levels of progesterone actually increase riska3s.

The non-significant trend in the Auckland study towards decreased ulcer risk with late

first birth and late last birth is more difficult to tie in with the prolonged oeshogen
exposure theory.

If nulligravida

increases the chances

of developing leg ulcers

because

of increased exposure to ovarian hormones, then delaying pregnancy may also increase
the risk of developing leg ulcers for the same reason. Delayed pregnancy has also been
shown to increase the risk of breast cancer, as a result of excess exposure to oestrogen
and prolactina36. Data from the Auckland leg ulcer study, however, were suggestive of an

inverse association with leg ulcers for these exposures, although the width

of

the

confidence intervals indicated that a null effect or increase in risk could not be ruled out.

Data on these exposures are not available from other studies that have investigated risk
factors for leg ulcers.

NUMBER OF PREGNANCIES

The Auckland study also found a slight but non-significant increase in risk between ulcer
development and the number of pregnancies a woman experienced

in her lifetime. A

similar non-significant trend was observed in an American case-control snrdy, in which
cases

with venous leg ulcers were found to have had, on average, twice as many children

as controls (mean

: 4.1 children in cases versus 2.2 n controls; p: not available but not

significant)B6. Although these data are inconclusive, a possible association between
increasing number of pregnancies and leg ulcers can not be ruled out, particularly since

an increasing number of pregnancies may lead to prolonged periods of high pressure in

the venous system, resulting in venous hypertension, deep vein thromboses,

and

consequently leg ulcers. Further research is clearly required on this exposure.

HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE DURING PREGNANCY

The exposure of "high blood pressure during pregnancy" has not been previously
investigated by ulcer researchers. Consequently, the finding
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of a possible but non-

significant association between leg ulcers and high blood pressure during pregnancy may

warant further investigation. The aetiology of hypertension during pregnancy is not well
understood, but is thought to occur from nitric oxide imbalance, calcium insufficiency,

prostaglandin imbalance,

a

disorder

in the renin-angiotensin

system,

or

insulin

resistancea3t. It is unknown whether these theories can explain why high blood pressure

during pregftncy may increase the risk of developing leg ulcers later in
does indicate, however, that women

life.

Research

with a history of hypertension during pregnancy are

at greater risk of developing hypertension later in lifea38al. Such women have been
shown to be at increased risk of myocardial infarction, ischaemic heart disease, angina

pectoris, cerebrovascular diseases, venous thromboembolism, and peripheral vascular

diseasea3sal. These vascular diseases are also strongly correlated with leg ulcer
developmentl5'

l7'

236.

9.4

Implications

9.4.1

Prevention of leg ulcers

ln considering the implications of the findings from this study one should remember that
an individual may have a number of predisposing risk factors for leg ulcers that may
occur at different times. Not only is each risk factor important in ulcer development, but
the combination of these factors may further increase the risk of ulcer development. For
instance,

it is clear from this study that people with a number of

exposures that place

them at high risk of having a venous thrombosis (such as family history of deep vein
thrombosis, a history of deep vein thrombosis, and/or major hip, leg or foot surgery) are
at increased risk of developing leg ulcers. Strategies for the prevention of leg ulceration
mav therefore need to be focused on more than one risk factor.

.ZJJ-

9.4.1.1

Prevention

of leg ulceration via the prevention of

venous

thromboses

of leg ulcers is strongly related to deep vein thrombosis,

Since the development

the

prevention of venous thromboses is likely to be of major importance in the management

of leg ulcers. A variety of non-pharmacological methods are available for deep vein
thrombosis prevention in high-risk patients both within and outside of the hospital
environment. These methods include the use of elastic stockings, regional anaesthesia
use during surgery, and early mobilisation of patients after surgery. These methods have

become increasingly common practice and have clearly helped to reduce the incidence of
deep vein thrombosis260' 442444. Pharmacological treatments for the primary and
secondary prevention

of deep vein thrombosis include the use of anticoagulants, such as

heparin or warfarin262.

A

systematic overview of all randomised trials of peri-operative

subcutaneous heparin showed that such treaunent significantly reduced the occurrence

of

deep vein thrombosis*s. Antiplatelet drugs, such as aspirin, have also proven promising

in the prevention of deep vein thrombosis. In a systematic review of all randomised
studies of antiplatelet thromboprophylaxis in patients undergoing general or orthopaedic
surgery, it was found that antiplatelet therapy reduced the risk of developing a deep vein
thrombosis by approxim ately

40Yo87 .

Although a variety of proven thromboprophylactic methods are available, there is often

limited use of these methods. For instance, two New Zealand studies have shown that
thnomboprophylaxis is under-utilized by the medical professiona6'4?.

ln one study, a

questionnaire was administered to patients in all medical wards at Christchurch hospital

over a l2-week period, with concurrent exarrination of the patient's medical history45.

Of the 387 patients interviewed, 308 (80%) were considered potentially eligible for
thromboprophylaxis, of which only 29 (10%) were receiving low-dose heparin or elastic

stockings. More importantly, only 20 (20%) of the

l0l

patients considered at high-risk

of venous thromboembolism were receiving thromboprophylaxis. Furthermore, only

7%o

of these 20 patients received any prophylaxis for more than 75% of their hospital stay.
Analogous results were found in a survey of New Zealand orthopedic surgeons, which
noted that only a third

of elective surgery patients and a few percent of hip fracture
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patients received any pharmacological thromboprophylaxis, despite their high-risk

of

tlrombotic complications'47. A number of cost-effectiveness studies have shown that it is
less expensive

to use routine prophylaxis in high-risk

patients than

to

accept the

considerable costs associated with both the acute and long-tenn consequences of venous

thrombosis44s-45l. There
consequence

is now strong evidence that leg ulcers ate a

long-term

of deep vein tbrombosis, which adds to the rationale for the routine

and

long-term use of prophylaxis in high-risk patients.

Very little information is available as to how the prevention of deep vein thrombosis
translates into reduction of leg ulceration.

A follow-up study of 284 people with a history

of deep vein tluombosis investigated the issue of

compliance

with using

compression stockings to prevent chronic venous insufficiency of all grades

graded

as2.

After

five years of follow-up, 25oh of the people who were compliant developed chronic
venous insuffrciency, compared to 53%o of non-complaint participants. Only one
randomised trial is known to have been conducted on the prevention of chronic venous

insufficiency, and this study investigated the application of graduated stockings in people

with proximal deep vein thrombosisas3. Continual use of compression stocking in this
patient group was found to reduce the incidence of severe chronic venous insufFrciency

(which included venous leg ulcers) by half, after a two-year period. Specific research
clearly needs to be conducted on deep vein thrombosis prevention in relation to the
development of leg ulcers.

Prevention of leg ulceration via the prevention of risk factors related
to venous thromboses

9.4.1.2

In

addition

to using

thromboprophylaxis for the prevention

emphasis should also be placed on the prevention
increased risk

of

of

venous thrombosis,

events that place a person at

of developing a deep vein thrombosis. For

instanc€, hiP, leg, or foot

surgery and leg fractues were shown in the Auckland study to be major risk factors for

the development of leg ulcers, and consequently, prevention of these events will help
reduce the risk of ulcer development. In New Zealand the majority of all hip fracture
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patients are aged 60 years and older3a0'454, with almost half of these patients residing in

institutionsass. Each year it is estimated that one in every 25 individuals that live in an

institution will sustain a hip fractureo55. Consequently, fall prevention prograrnmesas6,

physical activity programmesosT, and the use

of hip

protectorsas8a6o

are highly

recommended for institutionalized individuals. Not only will these interventions decrease

the risk of hip fracture, but the frequency of venous thromboses that develop as
consequence of these fractures or associated surgery

from the Auckland study suggest that
decreased, the development

if

will

a

be reduced. Furthermore, data

the occurrence of venous thrombosis is

of leg ulcers will be reduced. Fall prevention progmmmes

are also likely to lower the incidence of non-fracture related leg injuries caused by

faling

(such as skin flap injuries), that may lead to the development of leg ulcers.

Varicose veins were also shown in the Auckland study to be a major risk factor for the
development of leg ulcers. If the risk of developing varicose veins could be reduced then

complications of varicose veins, namely leg ulceration, could also be reduced. Since
some varicose veins are the direct consequence

of deep vein thromboses, the prevention

of venous tlromboembolisms using pharmacological and non-pharmacological methods
would also help reduce the risk of developing varicose veins. Prevention strategies
targeted

at modifiable risk factors for varicose veins (such as prolonged

standing,

prolonged sitting, increasing weight, and increasing body mass index) may also assist in
the prevention of leg ulceration.

A good strategy for preventing leg ulceration may

also

lie in the treatment of existing varicose veins. For instance, surgery for severe varices
may be particularly appropriate, given that there is clear evidence that the more severe the
varicose veins are, the greater the risk of developing leg ulcers

185' 198.

A new finding from this study is the observation that never being pregnant increases
the risk of developing leg ulcers in women, while prolonged breast-feeding decreases

It is difficult to say what implications these findings have on prevention
strategies of leg ulceration, as the biological causes of these associations remain

ulcer risk.

unconfirmed. However, the fact that ovarian hormones may play a role in ulcer
development could lead to novel strategies for the prevention of leg ulcers in women.
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Further research into these exposures needs to be conducted before these strategies can
be considered.

9.4.2

Diagnosis of leg ulcers

Many publications discuss the aetiologic classification of leg ulcers, such as venous,
mixed, or arterial ulcers. Classification of ulcer type tends to be based on clinical and/or

physiologic investigation undertaken

by one or more physicians.

Agreement in

classiffing and describing leg ulcers is pivotal to the management of the condition" yet
evidence from the Auckland study indicates that there is very little inter- and intra-rater
agreement for these diagnoses. This finding has major implications for interpreting data

in which leg ulcers are categorized according to underlying aetiology. In particulat, the
validity of any observed difference (or lack of difference) between groups is difficult to
determine. Clearly, a major area for futtue research is the development of a valid and
reliable tool for categorising leg ulcers according to underlying aetiology, or else more
detailed assessment of the validiw of current catesorisation schemes.

9.4.3

Other implications

The case-control study desc,ribed in this thesis clearly identified a number of key risk
factors for the development of leg ulcers. Furthermore, the majority of these associations

are supported by previously published data, although for some exposures this study
presents the first data available. The study was, however, unable to address all issues
related to the development of leg ulcers, so further research is wananted. For example,

it

would be beneficial to develop a prognostic tool for calculating the lifetime risk of
developing leg ulcers, based on the risk factor data from this study. Such a tool could

also be used
professionals

to deterrrine the risk of ulcer recurrence, and would enable health
to accurately inform their patients of their risk, so that appropriate

preventive measures could be discussed and/or employed.
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Another area where more research is warranted is related to the treatnent of leg ulcers.
Descriptive case data from this study identified that current treatment strategies for leg
ulceration are highly variable and largely ineffective.

ln an effort to standardise

the

treatnent strategies employed by health professionals in the care of leg ulcer patients,
clinical practice guidelines for the treatnent of leg ulcers were developed in America in
lgg646t and in England and Scotland

in

19986a'65.

A New Zealand guidelines group have

recently adapted and updated these guidelines for the New Zealand population3?2, using
data obtained from the Auckland leg ulcer study and other snrdies. Howevet,

it is clear

from these guidelines that large gaps still remain in the evidence for and against certiain
treatment strategies, Further clinical trials need to be conducted looking at treatment
options for leg ulcers.

Finally, efforts need to be made to ensure that information about risk factors

and

prevention and treatment strategies for leg ulcers is widely disseminated to caregivers and

patients. It is clear from this study that the burden of care for leg ulcer cases falls on

of

a

of treatnent options are
employed. A consolidation of views and adequate training in the care of leg ulcer
patients needs to be established in New Zealand. It would also be useful to deterrrine
whether the provision of patient information regarding risk factors and appropriate
variety

health professional groups, and a wide variety

prevention and treatrrent strategies for leg ulcers, reduces the occurrence of the condition
or facilitates ulcer healine.
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Section 4
Gonclusions
{o.

Overall conclusions

Four hundred and thirty-six cases with current leg ulcers were identified during the 12month study period of the Auckland leg ulcer study. Overall, 241 cases and 224 controls
were interviewed as part of the case-control study. The following conclusions can be
drawn from this study:

10.I

The occurrence of leg ulcers

The frequency of current leg ulcers in the general population is low, with a point
prevalence of 0.39 per 1,000 (95%
0.79 per 1,000 per year (95%

CI:0.34 -

U = 0.72 -

0.44 per 1,000), a period prevalence

of

0.86 per 1,000 per year), and a cumulative

incidence rate of 0.32 per 1,000 per year (95%

Cl: 0.27 - 0.37 per 1,000 per year).

The frequency of leg ulcers in the general population increases dramatically with age,

with the majority of cases aged 60 years and older.
After adjusting for age, men have

a higher

point prevalence of leg ulcers than womeno

although women have a higher annual cumulative incidence rate than men.
The North Auckland health district has a higher frequency of current leg ulcer cases
than the Central Auckland health district, after adjusting for age.

Capture-recapture analyses indicate that the prevalence and incidence rates observed

in this study under-estimate the number of actual

in the general population.

cases

These analyses suggest that the real point prevalence
Auckland may be closer to 2.48 per 1,000 (95% CI = I .47

with

a period prevalence

of 5.30 per i,000 per year (95%

-239 -

of

-

current leg ulcers in

4.96 per 1,000 per year),

U:

3.63

-

8.39 per 1,000

per year), and a cumulative incidence rate of approximately 2.52 per 1,000 per year
(95% Cl = 1.38

I0.2
o

-

5.66 per 1,000 per year).

The burden associated with leg ulcers

Leg ulceration is a chronic condition and recurrence is courmon. Cases have the

condition

for an average of 15 years? with an average ulcer healing time of

approximately one year (despite treatment).

o

The average age atulcer onset is 65 years, with more than a third of cases developing

their fust-ever leg ulcer under the age of 60 years.

o

The majority

of ulcer

management

is

undertaken

in the community by

general

practitioners and community nurses.

o

Current teatment regimes are highly variable and, given the healing rates, largely
ineffective.

o

ln a five-year period, a quarter of

cases are hospitalised because

of their leg ulcers,

with an average length of hospital stay of 34 days.

o

Pain, problems with mobility, frustration, keeping the ulcer dry, and obtaining
treatment are major problems experienced by people with leg ulcers.

o

The majority of cases are unaware of the underlying medical rezlsons why they have
developed leg ulcers.

o

Assessment

of ulcers

according

to underlying aetiological type (that is, venous,

arterial, mixed, and other) using clinical signs and symptoms combined with Doppler
assessment of venous and arterial fimction, appears unreliable.

10.3
e

Riskfactors

for

the development of leg ulcers

People wtro have had hip, leg, or foot surgery are at three times greater risk

of

developing leg ulcers compared to people who have had no surgery or no abdominal
or varicose vein surgery.

-240 -

.

A history of deep vein thrombosis almost triples the risk of developing a leg ulcer,
irrespective of the presence of varicose veins.

o

Current or a history of varicose veins almost triples the risk of developing leg ulcers,
irrespective of the presence of deep vein thromboses.

o

People at high risk of deep vein thrombosis (that is, people with a current deep vein
thrombosis, a previous history of deep vein thrombosis, a family history of deep vein

t}rombosis, and/or hip, leg, or foot surgery), are at almost three times the risk of
developing leg ulcers.

r
o

Nulligravid women are at two and half times the risk of developing leg ulcers.
Women who have breast-fed their children for three months or less have twice the

risk of developing leg ulcers.

.
o

People with a history of leg fracture are at twice the risk of developing leg ulcers.

There is no evidence of a differential effect in the seven main risk factors for leg
ulcers, according to ulcer type assessed by ankle-brachial pressure index (venous,
non-venous, diabetic), ulcer event (first-ever versus recurrent), or case type (prevalent
versus incident).

o

There is no clear evidence that previous surgery, abdominal surgery, varicose vein
surgery, anaesthesia type, being bed-bound for more than one day a^fter surgery,

previous leg fracture

or injury, md major leg injury are associated with

the

development of leg ulcers.

o

There is some evidence in support of the theory that prolonged exposr:re to ovarian
hormones increases the risk of women developing leg ulcers.

o

There is some evidence in support of the theory that hormonal changes associated

with infertility increase the risk of nulligravid, ma:ried women developing leg ulcers.
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